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Eresident Nixon has signed legislation setting an August 15 cut 
off for U.S. bombing operations in Indochina. In signing the bill. 
President Nixon said an earlier halt to U.S. bombing in Cambodia 
would have lead to a destructive series of events and would have 
crippled or destroyed chances for achieving a negotiated settlement 
in that country. He said a stable Cambodian settlement is the only 
major element of an Indochina peace that is not in place. At the 
same time, the President said, should further U.S* action be required 
after mid-Agust in Camboida, he would ask Congress for such authority. 
President Nixon also said he feels a Cambodian settlement could be secured 
as long as the U.S. maintains a responsible flexibility in its policy, 
and essential air support is not unilaterally withdrawn while delicate 
negotiations are underway. According to administration officials, 
these negotiations reportedly involve several governments. Senate De-
mocratic leader Mike Ifensfield said he understands Washir^tcn and Peking 
are in close contact in an effort to reach a Cambodia settlement. 
Also congressional leaders report attempts are being made to initiate ne-
gotiations between rival Cambodian factions, including former leader 
Prince Sihanouk, and the government of Lon Kol. However, in an 
interview with the New York Times, Prince Sihanouk is quoted as 
sayinj he will never go to the negotiating table. 

A recovery team from the international peace keeping commission 
in South Vietnam is awaiting' Viet Cong's peiTnission to begin a search 
for two Canadian members missing since Friday, liiconfirmed field 
reports say the two Canadians are being held by an isolated Viet Cong 
unit in an area north of Saigon. The reports say the Viet Con^ high 
Command is having difficulties contacting the unit, thought to be 
holding the Canadians, and could not t̂ ive the recovery team a safety 
guarantee, until contact is made. 

Secretary of State Rogers says the FBI is doing everything possible 
to find the killer of the Israeli Deputy Militaiy Attache in Washington, 
Joseph Awan. Talkin̂ ::̂  with newsmen before leaving; Washington for a 
European crnference Mr. Rogers could not say if Arab terrorists were 
involved, but he said a large number of FBI agents have been assigned 
to the case, and he said he hopes the assassin will be found and 
punished. The Israeli diplaaat was shot and killed outside his home 
in a Washington suburb early Sunday mcrning. His family 
accepted President Nixon's offer to fly his body to Israel in a U.S. 
Air Force plane. Ihe plane left Washington Sunday evening, 
after a memorial service was held at the airport. Mrs. Avan and 
the couple's three daughters are accompanyinj the body. Ihe Israeli 
Defense Minister Dayan reportedly told the Cabinet they hsave not 
determined whether-Awan killed by Arab guerrillas of robbers. In beirut, 
gu€rrl2.:̂ .£ leedera refused comment when contacted by nevraen. However in 
Cairo, a guerrillc radio broadcast called it the first execution of 
Zdonist official in the United States. 
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Iraq's ^Aniste^ or has been killed in an aborted plot lead by-
Iraq's chief of Internal Security. Radio Baghdad reports that two 
other officers also were killed and Iraq's Minister of Interior 
was wounded. 

Egyptian President Sadat and libyan leader Kadaffi have met in 
Cairo for the second straight day with members of the Arab Socialist 
Union̂  Elgypt's only political party. The two leaders are discussing 
with party members the merger of their two coimtrieŝ  planned for later 
this year. Colonel I^daffi has been in ifeypt for the i)ast week for 
talics. He says rreparations for the Libyan and Egyptian union are 
still far from complete. And has called for substantial changes in 
Egypt to make it possible. Itesident Sadat has expressed his determination 
to see the union brou:,ht about. 

Past and present Wliite House officials have strongly defended 
President Nixon against the accusation he was aware of the Watergate 
coverup. Former White House Aide Charles Colson said that former 
Presidential Counsel John Dean was the central fiyire in the Watergate 
coverup and that President Nixon was never told the truth by Dean. 
Mr. Colson said that M?. Dean's accusations against the President are 
unfoimded and untrue^ and that President Nixon will be vindicated. 
Current Presidential Counsel Fred Buzhardt also defended Mr. Nixon 
innocence in an interview with the Washington Post. Buzherdt said 
President Nixon is as confused as anyone about the many conflicting 
Watergate allegations. He added that the President has not yet 
decided how or whether to respond to the accusations made against him. 

U.N. economists warned that the recent spurt in global production 
may slow down if governr.ients use extreme curbs to fight inflation. 
The U.N. world economic survey for the last year^ says the increased 
monetary or fiscal curbs by nations could lead to a general slowdown 
in nonnel economic growth by next year. The U.N. economic survey wiH 
be discussed by the U.N. Economic and Social Council in Geneva next 
week. 

Amnesty International̂  a private organizatinn speaking on behalf of po-
litical prisoners has called for international pressure fwr the release 
of prisoners who are still detained in South Vietnam. 

America's first Sly lab astronauts say the major achievements of their 
historic mission^ going the full distance for their 28-day flighty proved 
that the next crew can stay aloft for 56 days. Appearing on nationwide 
TSr, Skylab astronauts predicted that in ten years the public will be 
making space journeys just as poeple fly in airplanes today. 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
Short Wave 

BEEAICFAST SHOW O5OO-O9OO (LOCAL): I6 Meters H.lS Kc 
19 Meters 15.12 Kc 
25 Meters II . 76 Kc 
31 Meters Kc 

EVENING SHOW I8OO-23OO (LOCAL): I9 Meteî s 15-15 Kc 
25 Meters 11.715 Kc 
31 Metez-s 9-76 Kc 
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SUlvMAEY OF U.S. FOBEIGN AFFAIRS DEYî LOPMEKTS — JUNE, 1973 
'it 

President Nlxcn — and the vorld -- could take satisfaction 
from the highly productive second summit conference between the 
President and Soviet Communist Party leader Leonid Brezhnev -
held in Washington last month. Meanwhile^ Mr. Nixon vas encountering 
opposition in Congress over an aspect of his Indochina policies — 
the U.S. bombing in Cambodia. IThese vere among the highlights of 
U.S. foreign affairs in June. 

The Nixon-Brezhnev summit meeting began June iS with the 
arrival of the General Secretary in Washington^ another striking 
illustration of the changed international cliijiate since President 
Nixon took office in I969. The two world leaders jot down to 
business immediately with a minimum of ceremonial protocol and a day 
later signed new agreements on agricultural research^ transpori:ation̂  
oceanography and cultural̂  educational and scientific exchange. 
The agreements were aimed at continuing the momentum toward 
rapprochment initiated last year in Moscow^ and at institution- . 
alizing existing areas of cooperation. 

In President Nixon's vieŵ  the signing of such accords should 
have many consequences. 

First;, the agreements are of immediate^ practical value• 
For examplê  one of the key provisions in the agricultural agreement 
calls for more frequent and more sophisticated reports on crop 
production from the Soviet Union^ which will allow more sensible 
management of food supplies globally. 

Beyond the practical value of the accords lie political considerations. 
President Nixon sees as a basic reality of international 
relationships that nations feeling isolated and disadvantaged 
are a potential soxirce of friction and perhaps war. Thus, 
the President has been attempting to form cooperative 
relationships with countries once considered adversaries^ recognizing 
that while ideological rivalry will continue into the distant 
futiore, there are ways of accommodating competin̂ ^ interests. 

Acting cn behalf of President Nixon and Secretary Brezhnev^ 
U.S. Treasury Secretary George Shultz and Soviet Foreign Trade 
Mnister Nikolai Patolichev, signed on June 20 en income tax 
treaty similar to bilateral treaties the l&iited States has mad a 
with 35 other nations. The treaty seeks to promote economic end 
cultural relations between the two countries by eliminating 
tax barriers to the extent possible# 

During his visit̂  Brezhnev played host at a lunch for 20 
members of the U.S. Congresŝ  most of them from the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, The Soviet leader found support for 
his effort to increase U.S.-Soviet trade but congressional disapproval 
of Soviet emigration policies. liTf Brezhnev wants "most-favored-
netion" trading riglits with the U,S, Congressional leaders 
of both the Republican and Democratic parties said they a£;reed, 

a majfirity of the merabers of the Senate and the Piouse have 
endorsed en amendment which — if passed —• would Withhold most -
fr̂  voreC-nation tariff or credit concessions frcxii ary nation that 
dcij-ios its citizens the rî ĥt or opportunity to emigrate. Although 
it uoes not men̂ -̂ 'cn the Soviet Uhion^ the amend̂ uent is aimed at 
Soviet restrictionc cn emigratiun of its Jewioh jicizeus to Israel. 
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In the most far-reaching accord of their suTiimit meeting^ 
President Nixon and Secretary Brezhnev on June 21 committed their 
pre^ige to achieving agreement during 197^ on penaanent limitation 
and reduction strategic nuclear armaments^ the central weapons 
systems cf'both countries» They also pledged cooperation in the 
development of peacefxil uses of nuclear enex̂ sy. 

Ihe arms pact̂  ratifying a political decision taken during 
extensive private tallcŝ  instructs the arms negotiators of both 
sides to "make serious efforts" to vork out a permanent limitation 
on offensive weapons, with the objective cf signin^ it in 197^* 

The permanent agreement would replace an interim five year 
limitation on offensive missiles which was signed in Mcscow in Way 
1972 and went into force last October. This interim agreement 
placed a ceiling on the number of offensive missiles^ land-
based and sea-launched^ that each side could deploy. According 
to nr. Henry Kissinger, the President's Adviser on National 
Seciirity Affairs, the new agreement would look not only to numerical 
but also to qualitative controls on nuclear arms ~ "qualitative'' 
referring to the most sophisticated weapons being developed —-
and would look beyond limitationof weapons to an actual reduction 
of them as well. 

Dr. Kissinger told newsraen at a summit conference briefing that 
the U.S. position on the security of its allies remains unchanged 
end was reasserted during the sximmit discussions. 

At the conclusion of their Washington meetings, Mr. Nixon and 
Mr. Erezlinev signed June 22 and executive agreement designed 
to prevent nuclear war and avoid military confrontations. The 
eight-article agreement, building on a sttLteiient of principles 
adopted at the Moscow summit last year, declares that both 
countries have as policy objectives removing the danger of 
nuclear war end the use of nuclear weapons." The two governments 
also agreed to "prevent the development of situations capable of 
caiising a dangerous exacerbation of relations, " to avoid military 
coxrfrontations, and ... to exclude the outbreak of nuclear war." 
Dr. Kissinger, briefing newsuen on the agreement, described it 
as "a formal obligation;to practice restraint in their diplomacy, 
to build a peace that is permanent." 

Dr. Kissinger, briefing newsmen June 25 at San Clemente, 
California, on the joint coim:iunique which concluded the second 
Nixon-Brezhnev summit, said the significance of the conference 
could best be seen in the fact that both sides spoke of turning 
their friendshkp and cooperation "into a permanent factor for worldwide 
ponce. " 

The month had begun with a summit meeting in Iceland between 
President Nixcn and French Kresident Pompidou. The two Atlantic 
leaders agreed after two days of talks that President Nixon's 
concept of the "Tear of Europe" should^proceed with close cooperation 
between P^ris and Washington. Mr. Nixon said "our common political 
heritage, our common cultural tradition, our common concern for the 
security of the Atlantic community, are much stronger than any 
issues which may temporarily divide us." Etr. Kissinger had pointed out 
that economic policies in Atlantic alliance countries have developed 
on regional lines with resultant strains peî haps inevitable. * 
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At month's eud, Er..sident Nixon vetoed a ccnĵ ressional appropri-
ations bill containing an amendment .which x/ould have cut 
off funds fur continued U.S. bombing in Cambodia. Afterwards, 
in the House of Representatives^ supporters of the amendment failed 
tov;corae up with the necessary two-thirds majority (the vote was 
241 to 173) to override the veto and so it was upheld. 

In the Senate, Jfejority Leader MLke I^nsfield declared that 
that body would not pass a supplemental appropriatiĉ n without 
the Cambodia funds cut-off amendment. Senator Mansfield said the 
amendment would be attac led to other bills due to come before 
the Senate. 

In his veto message to the House of Representatives, the 
President maintaizted that a total halt of U.S, air operations in 
Cambodia would 'Virtually reiaove communist inceiitive to negotiate" 
a cease-fire there end would "gravely Jeopardize" the ability of the 
Cambodian armed forces to prevent a communist military victory. 

In order to veto the anti-bombing amendBient, the Rresident was 
forced to veto appropriations of 3,400 million dollars designed 
to support a wide range of domestic programs and some foreign 
operations. 

The four parties to the Vietnam Peace Agreement signed in Paris 
June 13 a lU».point communique calling for '̂ strict respect and 
scrupulous implementation" of all provisions of the agreement 
and its protocols. 

The signing concluded a series r̂f meetings between Dr. Kissinger 
and Hanoi's Special Adviser, Le Due Tho. All four parties agreed 
that Article 20 ̂ f̂ the Peace Agreement, regarding Cambodia and Laos, 
"shall be scrupulously implemented." Article 20 provides for 
withdrawal of foreign forces from those countries and prohibits 
the use of their territoiy as supply routes into Scuth Vietnam. 

At a news cor^erence in Paris on the same day. Dr. Î issinger said 
he viewed the newly signed "amplification and consolidaticn" of the 
Vietnam peace agreement as "a signficant step...in the consolid-
ation of peace in Vietnam and in Indochina, The communique was 
negotiated, he said, "with the hope that at last the parties 
concerned will draw the conclusion that nobody can have his way 
by force in Vietnam." 

At a hearing before the House Foreign Affairs Coimittee on June 
5, Secretary of States Rogers said he believes Hanoi is prepared to 
stop the fighting and implement the fo\ir-month old Vietn^ Pcace 
Agreement. Secretary Rogers was testifying in support of the 
Administration's 2,900-million-dollar econoiiiic and military eid 
program. He added that he was not prepared to suggest that Hanoi 
would abandcn the "political struggle ' in South Vietnam. 

There were these other foreign affairs developments during Jime: 
— On June 27 the United States imposed export controls on scarce 

soybean and cottonseed products in an effort to protect the U.S. 
consumer, the U.S. farmer and traditional overseas customers, 
such as the Japanese. 

— At a news conference in Paris early in the month. Treasury 
Secretary Gecrge Schultz made these points: the U.S. dollar is 
probably undervalued on currency exchange markets and will probably 
gradually move upward toward the rates agreed to in February. 
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In the U.S. viev̂  Secretary Shxiltz said̂  the behavior of the 
floating exchange rates in the past few weeks meets the criteria 
for orderly exchanf̂ e markeisŝ  and the U.S. has no obligationtto 
intervene in those markets to support the dollar. The U.S.^ 
he saiql̂  is still standing by the agreement not to sell gold on the private 
market• And the he ssid^ has a strong program to covinter inflation. 

— On June 26, the U.S. Agency for International Development 
presented to the Senate foreign relations committee a program for 
spendirks 457*^ million dollars in fiscal year 197^ for ten East 
and South Asian nations. Under the program Indonesia would receive 
101,4 million dollars, Korea 27.0 million, the Hiilippines 
2(3.0 million. 

~ On Jime 26 the Wliite House announced that a concessional 
delegation of four Senators axid four Members of the House of 
Representatives will visit tlie People's Republic of CJhina from 
JuOy 2 to 16. Ttie delegation was invited by the Chinese People's 
Institute for Foreign Affairs. 

0 1 

The United States Information Service, Vientiane, 

cordially invites you to attend a lecture/discussion 

in English with Lao translation on "The Rationale of 

American Asian Policy: An Unofficial American View" by 

Dr. Harold C. Hinton, Professor of Political Science 

and International Affairs at the Institute of J 

Sino-Soviet Studies, George Washinî -ton University, 

Washington, D.C. at the Lao American Association 

auditoriuiii on Tuesday, July 3/ 1973 Qt 8:00 p-m. 
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IN WASHINGTON M D AROUND THE UNITED STATES: 

Senator George McGovern called the White House practice of 
taping conversations with Eresident Nixon "an invasion of priveqjr̂  " 
but Senator Bariy Goldvater said he saw nothing wrong with it. 
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield said he wanted to think 
over the implications of bugging Presidential conversations• 
Senator Hugh Scott gave no ccnanent on the buĉ ging and Senator 
Robert Dolê  who was Republican National Caiairman, said he 
had no knowledge of the recordings although he had many political ' 
conversations with President Nixon, R̂obert fincĥ  former Nixon' 
cabinet member and.counselor̂  said he was 'literally astonished — 
I'm incredulous• " Former Attomejr General Richard KLeindienst̂  
ta London̂  voiced astonishment when told of the taping. '•No 
kidding^ he exclaimed. House Speaker C^l Albert said̂  "if this kind of 
thing did go on, it was an outrade, almost beyond belief, But House 
Republican Leader Gex-ald Ford said he had̂ .no objections to the taping. 

The Senate voted 49-14.8 for early construction of a 900-mile -
pipeline across Alaska to tap rich oil"reserves under the frozen 
Alaskan north slope# 

The'" Cost of Idviao;̂  Council reported that coi.ipanieŝ  ̂  
including several large meat packerŝ  have been forced to close 
because of the price freeze. John T. Dunlop̂  Council Director 
also said a few industries are likely to be freed at the start 
from the Phase Four stabilization program that will replace the 
present price freeze. 

The Pentagon said more than 1,400 secret jorabing raids were 
flown in Cambodiâ  beginning in ̂ ârch, 1969* Spokesman Jerry 
Friedheim also disclosed that falsified records were used to hide 
B-52 strikes in Laos prior to March of 1970• 

Senator Joseph Montcyâ  a member of the Senate Watergate 
Committee, said he would vote for subpoena action if he and his 
colleagues on the panel are net given access to f̂ resident 
Nixon's tape recorded conversations related to the scandal. 
If the President is in the clear in this V/atergate matter," 

he said, "then we'd like to get any evidence to show it.*' 
At the Senate Watergate Committee hearing Tuesday morning 

President Nixon's personal lawyer Herbert Kialjnbach testified 
that he raised'" money for payments to the seven ori(̂ inal Watergate 
defendants because it was incanprehensible t-. him that top aides 
to the President would ask him to do anything improper. He said 
he realized two months before the 1972 presidential election 
that something was wronc aboixt the secret payraents but that he 
made no atterapt to get word of his concern to his client, 
the President. He also said he raised the money on the instruction 
of John Dean end with the later reassurance of former Nixon aide 
John Ehrlichman that it was proper. 
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Former White House aide Efeil Krogh refused to tell a House 
su jcoinmittee what he knows about the 1971 burglary of the office 
of Daniel Ellsberg's psycliiatrist̂  He invoked the Fifth Amendment 
for his refusal. 

AROUMD THE WORLD:. 

Afghanistan's King Mohaj Jued Zahir Shah was overthrown in a 
political coup the c ixntry was proclaimed a republic. The 
coup/ executed by the King's co\ansin. General Sardar Hohanimed Daud̂  
was eanoxmced in a ICabul radio broadcast* The 59-year-'old monarchy 
who had been in power for kO years, is in Italy for Health 
treatments Daud, in the radio broadcast, said the monarchy was 
overthrown to end a "corrupt and effete" government end save 
the country"from ruin. 

The U.S. dollar sank lower in European markets and Etc. Otmar 
aminger, Vice Itesident of the West German Central Bank, said 
he though the selling of ̂ old by central banks could end the 
speculation which recently has driven the dollar down and g>.ld 
up. However, in Zuricĥ  Director Pierre Flueckiger of the Swiss 
National Bank said he .elleves sales'bf monetary gold by the -
central banks w'ould '̂'not make much sense at this time ̂ ecauise 
they would merely boost the dollar ixifluxi" 

• A.' 
PVench Agriculture tiinister Jacques Chirac urged farm 

ministers of the nine Common I'̂ rket naticns meeting in Brussels 
to take immediate action to protect their food supplies from 
"American agression^" Common Market spokesman said the other 
nations warned Minister Chirac agalMt "paniclcinc. " 

In Ehnom Penh, the Cambodian government, under increasing 
pressure from iŷ surgent communist forces, introduced conscription 
for the first time since war erupted three years ego. U.S. . 
planes aiding Cambodian trcops defend the approaches to Phnan Penh 
wounded ik government troops in a mistake bombing of their 
positions five miles from the city^s Pochentong Airport. 

Britain announced diplomatic recognition of Worth Vietnam. 
President Nixon personally barred all members of the 

Secret Service frcm testifying before the Senate VJatergate 
Committee after the Coi;2nittee sought to question them about tape 
recordings of the President's conversations. Nixon's order was 
made known by Committee Chairman Sam Ervin, who said the 
Committee had responded by writing to the President asking 
for bis cooperation in making the tapes and the Secret Service 
vltnesBes available. 

Investors drove prices higher in fairly active trading c» 
the New York Stock Exchange. Advances led declines by about 
a two-to-one margin among the more than 1,797 issues traded. 

Dow Jones closing'stock averages: 36 INDUS 898.03 UP 0.^5 
23 TRAIISP 162.88 CFF O.38 
15 UTII^ 100.9^ OFT 0.45 
65 ST'̂ CKS 274.27 CFF 0.25 
VOLUl-IE: 18,850,000 SHARES. 

0 
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ROGERS SAYS ECOHOLIIC TALKS COVERED GLOB/̂ L ISSUES 

Tokyo/Juay IT - - U.S. Secretary cf State Wllliain P. Rogei-s said 
in Tokyo Tuesday that the ninth session of the Japan Economic 
Committee was * Very successful because the two countries were 
able to disCUBS matters of global concern* 

Mr. Rogers made the statement at a news conference following a 
cajinet-level meeting that adopted a^jcint ccnimunique after two 
days 6f discussions on bilateral and international trade and 
eionomic problems. 

Mr 4 Rogers said there are maty mbtters of glbbal concern today 
in which Japan and the Uhited States play an "active end important" 
role. "To mention dnly a feŵ  the trade negotiations that are 
ĵDina; to start here in Japan in the fall^ monetary discussions and 
other discussions involving relationships between the great powers 
and the European Cormm:̂ ^ he said. ' - " " 

Secretary Rogers said the Economic Committee discussion will 
provide a good backdrop for the meeting between Prime Minister 
Tanalca and Rresident Nixon at the end of July. 

Foreign Minister Qhirâ  who also parrticipated in the news 
conference, said that 'since Japan and the U.S. account for as 
much as hO per cent of the world's GNP (Gross'National Product)/ 
both Countries have major responsibilities to the eccnomies of 
the world in the present difficult times on matters of trade, 
currency, natxiral resources, international investments and economic 
aid to the developing countries•" f "'. 

'Ve are now able to address otirselves to these proolems in a 
concerted manner," Mr. Ohira said, '"and thus in our meeting we have 
been able to discuss how we should define the new U.S.-Japan 
relationship in a glbbal context." He said he thought that achieve-
ment represented "^eat progressV ^ t A , t • = 

When questioned about whether the Ifcited States is seeking a totally 
new relationship with Japan, Mr. Rogers said: "Let me say 
that we think we have a very good relationship between Japan and 
the U.S. and we want to keep it." , ^ 

'Ve think it is the keystone to peace and security in the 
P&ciflc area "and we very much cherish our relationship with Japan," 
he added• 

< 
Mr. Rogers pointed out that when he attended the S^-nation 

conference on secvirity and cooperation in Europe he had told 
the European countries that "as we move forward to formulate 
declarations of principles that we wanted to include Japan.'' 'But 
I do net want, to leave the impression that we are thinking 
of any totally new relationship with Japan, as we like the one we 
have very much, " he added. 

On the question of consulting Japan on the withdrawal of U.S. 
troops from the Repu-jlic of China and the Eepû -lic of Korea, Mr. 
Rogers said r "I consider that the streii^h of our forces in the 
Eaclfic should be maintained, and we think it is essential to follow 
the policy of detente tliat we are following in the world to be 
certain that there is no mistake on this point." 

"As far as consultations with Japan are concerned, ' It. Rogers 
said, if the ISaited'States gets to the point where it is thinking 
of reducing its troops presence either in Taiwan or South Korea, 'Ve 
certainly will consult ̂ ulOy with the Japanese Govermnitnt. " 
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"At the present time we have no plans lii that respect^ " he said. 
The American official was scheduled to leave Tokyo Wednesday 

rooming for Seoul to hold talks vith South Korean government 
leaders• 

SECOMT SKTIiAB CREW TO EXTEND UMPRECEDENTED SPACE WORK 

(by Walter Proelilich) 

— The strange environment of space will become more familiar 
to man in A\igust and September dxiring the flight of a second 
crew of U.S, astronauts in Skylah^ the first U.S/ space station^ 
now orbiting the Earth every 93 minutes at an altitude of 2J0 
miles (435 kilometers)* ' _ -j. 

The second crew of three astronauts,, who will be sent aloft 
near he end of July, will becane the first persons in history 
to move into an crbiting spacecraft that was occupied by an 
earlier group of tenants. ^ ^ 

Hhe second crew will not merely repeat the space work 
be^un by the first crew inside the station, which is as big as 
a small three-bedroom house. They will extend the Earth and Sun 
observations and the medical and industrial experiments, and 
in so doing may vastly increase scientific knowledge that can 
be put to work to improve life on eairbh. 

The new crew — Alan L. Bean, Commander; Owen K. Garriot, 
science pilot, and Jack Lousma, pilot —• are to be launched 
in an Apollo spacecraft at Cape Kennedy, ItLorida, at IIO8 GMT, 
Saturday, July 28, 

That is only a few hours less than 3^ days since the ret\xrn 
to Earth from Slqriab of the first crew — astronauts Charles 
Conrad, Jr.; Dr. Joseph P. Kerwin, a physician, and PaiJ. J. Weitz. 

The first crew lived in orbit for 28 days and 50 minutes — 
from May 25 to June 22. 

The new crew is expected to stay inside fikylab for 56 days, 
twice as long as the first crew, and thereby sî n̂ificantly 
expand Sky lab medical experiments which are among the key 
objectives of the entire project. 

For example, scientists are not convinced that the body changes 
noted in the first crew during and after their prolonged exposure, 
to weightlessness are typical of those that would be experienced 
by most other people. 

Although the first crew returned to Earth in excellent health, 
end without any indications of permanent adverse effects, 
scientists do not consider three astrcnauts a "statistically 
meaningful" sample of future space travelers# 

The new crew will double the size of saniple to six 
astronauts, and also double the duration of their exposure tcv 
weithlessness. A third crew of three astronauts, who also ^e 
to spend 56 days insjde Skylab later in 1973 vill further expand 
the san5)le end perhaps given analysts a oetter base^for 
extrapolating the effects of long exposure to weightlessness 
for large pnpulatl'̂ nŝ  
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This kncvled^e is imiDortant to the planning of space missions 
in the 1980's when the space shuttle, nov bein^ designed in 
the tftiited States, wiH perniit non-astronauts to fly in orbit 
as passengers for as lonj as a month. 

Ibis and other information about the human body's response to 
weightlessness may also provide physicians and medical researchers 
with knowledge valua le in understanding the himian system in 
health and in disease. 

Drt Kerwin felt slightly dizzy and "emptyheaded" for a short 
period after returning t«. Earthy and the other two astronauts 
felt that way to a imich lesser extent• The astronauts' physicians 
believe that these syl̂ ptoms were caused mostly by the rocking 
of tl:e Apollo spacecraft in the waves on the Eacific Ocean after 
splashdown^ 

Even if weightlessness should cause such "space sickness, " 
that would not be likely to become a barrier to space travel 
any more than sea siclcness and air sickness have discouraged 
ship and plane travel. 

The second crew will build on the more then 30,000 unprecedented 
photcgraphs and television images of the Sun obtained by the 
first crew from above the atmosphere. 

These views of the Sun with Sliylab's system of telesccpes zijay 
permit scientists to get a better \mderstanding of the Sun's 
energy-generating processes. This may perhaps lead to duplicating 
these processes in a carefully controlled manner so as to provide 
cheap and abundant electricity on Earth. 

The extensive surveys with Skylab's Earth resoirce observation 
equipment by the first crew are to be axxgmented by the second and 
third crews. They are to provide agricultxnre, geology, environment, 
and other experts with information never before available to 
them about the Uhited States and several other covintries for 
assessing regional development. 

The nearly a month spent in a^rlab by the first crew represents 
only about one-fifth of the time during which Slcylab is to be 
in manned operation. 

During the interval between astronauts visits,some of Skylab's 
Sun observation and other experiments can be -carried out by 
radio control frcm the lyndon Johnson Space Center in Houston, 
Texas, \xntil experiments can be conducted far better when 
astronauts are aboard Gkylab, which is the largest craft ever 
flown in space. 

The crew will steer its Apollo craft into formation flight 
with Skylab and then link the two craft and enter Skylab through 
a connecting tunnel. 

Hie arrival of the second crew at Skylab will mark the 
beginning of the final four-fifths of Skylab's manned flight 
phase which is expected to encompass sane of the most iriportant 
scientific and technological work of the project. 
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IN WASHINGTON AND AROUND TIIE UNTIED STATES: • v.- - 1: v 

ft-esident Nixon-refused to comply with subpoenas demanding " 
White House dccxaments and tape recordings of ">his conversations 
concerning the Water̂ âte scandal. The Senate Watergate Committee 
immediately v^ted unanimously to take the issue to courts 

The President spelled out his position in letters delivered1 
to Conimlttee Chairman Sam Ervin and to U#S. District Judge 
John J, Sirica'vho is in*charge of thenarand Jury probing-the^ 
Watergate case. ^ ̂  " v-r'Ji; - / ^ • ^ * 

Special IVosecutor Archroald Cox began legal action tc force 
President Nixon to turn over to him^tapes^of Vttiite House » 
ccnversatioKS related to Watergate^ At Cox's request,•Sirica 
signed a show-cause order directing the.Nixon-Adninistraticn 
to indicate vhy the tapes should not be turned over. Cox 
said he was acting on orders of the'"Watergate Qrang Jury,' which 
was polled in the courtroom^by Sirica. Sirica gave the White 
House until 10 a.m. EDT August 7 to respond to the show-cause 
order. 

rr .s : ^ ̂  . 
The Commerce Department reported that the U.S. trade deficit 

slirank in June 15 15*5 ̂ million̂  dollars compared with l^y's 
deficit of 157-9 allllon. Hie Jxme-deficit is the smallest since 
September, 1971*" Hie deficit for the first six months of this 
year was 809.7 million dollars compared to the deficit of 
3.3 billion dollars for the same period ill 1972* 

EIB07HERE IN THE WORLD: • , ' ^ . : 

The UtS. dollar dropped on most European money markets but 
it gained in Losdon where the poiand,sold for less than 2.50 1 * 
dollars fcr the first time in more than*:two months^ The price ̂  
of gold per ounce rose by 75 cents to 119.50.on the liondon bullion 
narket and tc the same^amcunt in Zurich. • 

3h Fhnom.Penh, a military spckesman said Khmer Rouge insurgents 
have massed up to 60,000 troops-around the capital in preparation 
for an attack. American air raids ever* Cambodia continued. ' 

The Senate .voted to impose a-3/000 dcUars lirdt on,the 
amount an individual can contributeito a presidential or 
congressional candidate in a .single year. The Senate also,-
approved an amendment, sponsored by Senator Walter Kondale, 
which would require dlBClosure of the address and occupation 
of every perŝ n̂ who contributes more-than 100 dollars. 
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Chief Presidential Danestic Adviser Melvin Leird told newsmen 
July 26 he vould remain on the ̂ t e House staff "as lottg as I 
can make a contribution^ 

IK an informal Qession vith nevsmen at the White Housê  
the Former Secretary of Defense also said he had/recommended 
secret air strikes on Cambodia in 1969 and 1970 and defended 
them as a means of achievins the goal of Vietnamization. He ., 
said tlie strikes vere not only helpfi;! in that regard^ but also 
helped to save American lives* Bie decisions of the National 
Security Council in favor of the strikes was-unanimous^ he said. 

Mr, Laird said.it was his feeling t);̂at the target areas were 
occupied by Viet Cĉ ng and Worth Vlctx̂ amesej he said there were no 
Cambodians i;i the sanctuary Areas.-

He said cne of t^e considerstiQ^ for maintaining secrecy 
was the possibility tiiat a public outory would forc« a halt 
to the strikes end wottld thus aX̂îf Vietnamization# 

He said be cfsuld not defend falsification of statistics furnished 
to Congress about U.S. air ectivitiî B in Indochina, He described 
the felsificiitio;̂  as "justia^foul-up. ..., -

.'If ... . . . ... ^ 

Prime Minister ̂ ^̂ f̂udeau of ̂ na^a enncunced he will visit > 
the People's Republic aS Cliina at the end,of October, '!m©lniy 
to discuss trade jnatters." v i .v tr - ^ r . . 

Dow Jones closing stoeic averages: 3© INDUS 93^*53 UP 
. . TRAILS 167.29 UP 0.55 

15 urns 101.20 OFF O,99' ' 
STOCKS 282T89 UP O.OU 

_ VCSLUME: 18,410^000 SHAKES 

WHITE HOUSE BRIEFINft CN SUBPQEJIAS J W 26: 
Leonard Garment, Acting Counsel to the President, and 

ProfesscjT Charles Wright, a consultajyt o^ Constitutional L0w> 
met with newsmen July 26 on the issup. of su::)poenas of 
presidential recordings'ar^ d̂ cunKwrts* Ĵ rofessfr Wright, wha 
a;:;swerefi most of the questions, noted replies must >:;ece6sarily 
be circumscribed by the attamey^K^Oi^t relaticjishipj the rules 
of the Disctrict Court on' discussing cases; and his own comriction 
that lawyers should make their argumonts in court, not in news 
conf(̂ rences» Uhey made these points: - " - ' 

— Z ^ IV?sider>t has tiorned over to the court. Grand Jury 
end/or the Senate Select Committee on Election Practices "docû ^̂ ats 
which may be presidential papers, but'whose confidentiellity 
h«LS been comprcmisedj and also doctiments relating to the ^ 
Pre6ide;;t's duties as head of the Republican Party. .He is refusing 
access to presidê vtial.documents bearing on his presidential . 
dutlfes And has detemiaaed that all of the recordings bear era 
his presidential duties. 

-- It is for the President alone to deten̂ iine whether execisitive 
privilege will .je invoked. Aslced Jf that did ncrt make a "suspect" 
the sole arbiter of evidence which might be admissable, 
Proressar Vfright replied ̂ he answer would become clear when he 
argues the show-fAutff order before district Judge Siriea August 
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— While he endorsed the desirability of a quick resolution 
of the constitutional questions involved^ Professor Wright said 
it would be a disservice tc the courts "if in our zeal for haste 
we tried to produce'' a decision that is less tl"̂ n the best the 
courts can offer. He cited, \7ithout further explanation, the 
Pentagon Papers publication case as an issue decided without 
sufficient time for full briefings of the co\irt» He :said there 
is a possibility of raoving the case to the Supreme Court directly 
be petition for certiorari before judgment, which would by-pass 
the Appeal Court, but he indicated the Administration will 
not try to rush the co\arts "helter skelter ' through the decision 
process• 

» . • *' V 
— Asked how the truth about Watergate can conie out when the 

President is withholding pertinent documents, Professor Wright said 
"truth will come cut in the Committee hearings and the procedures 
the Special Pirosecutor is initiating • " 

~ Asked if the refusal of documents will not allow all -
potential defendants to have any convictions reversed on the grounds _ 
that possibly exculpatory evidenee has been withheld, CSennent 
cited the letter to Ê '-osecutor Cox, which noted that, in some 
circumstances, the Government may .withhold evidence even knowing 
tliat will mean acquittal of the defendants He added "there are 
balancing considerations (which) have been addressed (in Ercfessor 
Wright's letter). The decision has been made in recognition 
of the possible consequences." 

- 0 

U^S. VETOES 'P/£TISAN, UKBALANCE[0' U.N. MIDDLE EAST RESOLUTIOK 

liiited Nations, July 26 ~ The United States, exercising its U.N. 
Security Council veto, has emphasized once again that xhe only 
way to bring a just and lasting peace to the Middle East is by 
full implementation of the Security Council's ar;reed 19^7 
peace formula. Resolution 2k2, 

U.S. Ambassadcr John Scali cast the veto July 26 on a draft 
resolution which he called "highly partisan and unbalanced" and 
which he said "could only have added another obstacle to getting 
a serious negotiations process started between the parties." 

He said the proposed resolution ignored Resolution 242's 
essential elements: that an end to Israeli occupatinn must 
be in the context of peace between the parties, in the context 
of the right of all states in the area to live within secure end 
recognized boundaries, and on the basis of agreement between the 
states. 

Thirteen of the Council member states voted for the resolution* 
China did not participate in the vote. 

At the State Department, Spokesman Charles Eray read the 
following statement: 

"We have heard the* comment that we would veto the resolutii>n 
in the Security Council because it was anti-Israeli. 

The fact is that we vetoed it because it was partisan and 
unbalanced. 

It would have distorted and changed Security Council 
Resolution 242 which is the onlj' agreed basis for a settlement. 
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It would have set ;jack̂  not advanced, the chances for a 
peaceful settlement in the Middle East. 

We offered vide-ranc;ing aiaendments vhich \7ould have 
restored a degree of balance to the resolution. 

There was no serious response to our efforts; 
The absence cf a -serious response makes it difficult not 

to conclude that the principal purpose vas to draw en 
American veto. ^ 

We continue to support a peaceful settlemeAt: one that 
will be Just to all parties and one that will require comprcmise 
by all parties. , 

Our suggested araendrnents to the resolution made this clear. 
We are convinced that history will show that our decision to 

veto — a decision which was not taken lightly has kept alive 
the possibility for a peaceful settlement. - .. rc ; 

We are also convinced'that history will show tliat when a , 
settlement does come it will result from agreement between the 
parties based upon a genuine negotiating process. -ir 

Finally, we belived it is now time to look forward and not 
to the past. The Secretary General has indicated his intention to engage 
in the pursuit of peace by visiting the area to consizlt with 
the parties. He has our full support, and, we trust, the support of the 
parties and of all members of the Security Council. " 

At the U.N. Ambassador Scali also commented on ''allegations 
about the ineffectiveness of the Security Council and the United 
Nations maie by certain spealcers in this charaber yesterday. 
I do not concur for a moment with these counsels of despair# 
It is true that we have not yet foxmd the institutional cntidote 
to many of the ills of manliind, I, too, am deeply disappointed 
by the outcome of this debate. In pest years of observing the . . 
United Nations, I have been disappointed many times. Cut there 
is also a record of Uilted Nations successes on important issues. 
Ify government believes that through sincere, patient and determined 
efforts by its members, the Uhited Nations, and in particular the 
Security Council, can become more effective, can deal successfxilly 
with the coiiiplex and difficult problems that face us. Cur vote 
today was a carefully considered action calculated to move the 
ISiited Nations away frcjn empty judgments cf the past and toward 
concrete, positive results in the real world. It is only throxigh 
such positive resiats that we can restore the confidence of those 
who doubt the Uhited Nations —• the institution that still embodies 
some of the noblest aspirations of mankind. " 

RUSH AND MANSFIELD STATEMENT ON U.S. TRf̂ OPS 

Washington, July 26 ~ Deputy Secretary of State Kenneth Rush, 
in a statement before the Senate subcommittee on Arms Control, 
International law and Organization^ described on July 25 v l y 
U.S. forces in Europe should net be reduced unilaterally at 
th^ present time. 
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He said that U.S. forces In Europe serve several objectives: 
they play an important role in deterrence, make a significant 
contribution to defense, pley a vital political role, and have 
helped bring about East-West negotiations* 

He said that unilateral withdraval should not be considered 
'S/hen V7e are only 90 days away from negotiations to lower" NATO 
and Warsaw Pact forces.•• 

"We want to taring about these reductions in a way which will 
neither damage the Atlantic /UJLiance nor tempt cur adversaries 
to return to a policy of agressive confrontation, he told the 
subcoiiimitteet 

In a statement prepared for the Senate Subconmittee on Arras Control 
Democratic Senator Mllce ̂ iansfield on July 25 proposed a 'more 
wisely structured but significantly reduced level" of -American troops 
overseas, amounting to a 50-percent cut over a period of three years. 

Senator Mansfield, who is leader of the majority party in 
the Senate and a member of its Foreign Relations Committee, said 
such a reduction "could very well stimulate a similar independently 
arrived at response on the part of the Soviet Union." 
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The Lao (JovenBaent end the P&thct Lao have apparently agreed on a 
new provisional govermipnt^ Nevs despatches from Vientiane quoting 
governnient scurces' and confirmed by the Bathet Lao say the two sides 
have agreed to establish a Government of National tfeion Mde^ iqp 
equa^ of ccmraunists and non»CCfflffiunists, Both*̂  sides have 2*eportedly also 
agreed upon two zones of coirtrbl to î aflect the amount" of ̂ land currently 
held by each side,. ' The agreement is alsp said to provide that the 
administrative capital of Vientiane and the rqjml capital cf ^ n g 
Rrabang be neutralizedr Additional details of the agreements*ar« 
sketchy at this time. The accord is the result of five months of 
negotiations^ and will reportedly be signed later this week# Oie 
two sides have been observing a ceasefire since late Febn^ry# 

Communist forces continue to maintain'pressure on government 
ixf̂ itions around the Cambodian capital of Phnom Peloh. Most of the 
fighting is occurring within a 15 kilaneter radius of the. capital. 
However^ news reports say Cfamibodian troops clashed with the infiltrators 
within .three kilcweters of the Phnan Pteh airport • It was the second 
straight day that communist forces have penetrated so close t!? the 
capital. la South Vietnam, only light. aifw3 scattered ectionf were , 
reportvid. 

Eresif̂ ent jbcon is at his retroat in CaL^ David preparir^ for his 
meetings this week with Australian Prime Minister Whitlam and Japanese 
Prime Mlxaster SSanaka. The Axistralian leader goes, to the White House 
today Jtoiftday for a session with the President^ Mf• Whitlam flies on 
tc Caĵ ada.IUesday for a Commonwealth MLaXsters conference. Japan^s 
Premier ̂ Banaka arrived in Washington late ̂Sunday to prepare for two 
days of talks with the President l̂ eginnlag on Tuesday. ^ V. 

y 
Preeident Nixon met with Prime i4Lnister Tenaka last August in 

Honolulu. Secretary of State Rogers retun^ed recently frm trade discussions 
in Tokyo with Foreign Minister Ohira who is accompanyirjg Mrt Tanaka 
to Washington. 

Space Ageiuqr physicians say tHey will wait until Monday morning 
before making,any decisions about how t^ treat the mot|lpa sickness 
plaguing the Skylab II astronauts. Sunday astronauts lian^ Gerriet 
and Iarsw>th iiitprrupted work in their orbiting space station to relax 
and try to clear up the problem eaci^t^^d when they reached the^ 
laboratory Saturday. Space officials report the crew is shewing ii&o^ of 
iinprr/»'eme?;t aiad they say that only if theVrew fails to recover by 
Monday will mission contrd allow the men to rest ell Mondayt I*!, that 
v̂axxk, the space wallc scheduled for Tuesday may be delayed. Raycicians 
say However^ that the motion sickness and accompanying nau^a, is 
nothing sericsua ĥ ŝ Qryiixer̂ A iurii^ ixrevrî ĵus missions f 

TJJAID DISTRlBTJTIf;^; ^ 
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Radio Karachi repox'ts that talks between India and Pakistan officials 
continue• Radio Karachi also reported that during their second meeting^ 
Sunday, the two sides examined central issues arising from the 1971 
conflict- between India and Pakistan. One of the main issues is the 
problem of the Pakistani prisoners of war held in India, News despatches 
from Karachi say that further talks between the two delegations are 
expected but no time for their next meeting has been set. 

Army officers, government officials, civil servants and Judges have 
taken an oath cf loyalty to the new republican regime in Afghanistan, 
They were given the oath in compliance with a presidential decreee. On 
Saturday President Daud abroagated the country's constitution and dissolved 
the parliament pending the proclamation of a new constitution. He 
promised the new constitution will conform to the spirit.of Islam. 
President Daud seized power on July 17th,after a successful coup 
ousted King Zahir'and proclaimed the end ̂  of the monarchy.^ ̂  ^ 

New Zealand Rc-^e Minister Kirk says Jtance's nuclear testing in 
the South Pfecific has resulted in h slight .lacrease in radioactive fallout 
over New Zealand end the Cook Islands.-̂  On Saturday France detonated 
its second nuclear, blast within a week at the Itouroa Atoll test site. 
Prance has denied that'̂ tlie fallout" from the tests will be harmful to 
South Ffeicific populations". . -r _ 

Greece" has Voted overwhelminglŷ  in favor of abolishing the monarchy 
and of establishing a republic with 'George Popodopoulos as President. 
VOA correspondent in Athene reports almost 90 percent of the votes have been 
counted. Azid it is numerically impossible for the referendum to be 
anything other than an overwhelming government victory. According to 
news despatches returns from^provincial polling 'stations indicated that 
over 90 perc^t of the voters cast "their ballots in favor of the 
government. Îh some small voting districts the vote in favor of Mr. 
P&podopoulos 'went even up to But in Athens, the goverjynent " 
got an endorsement bf only about Deputy Prime Minister went on 
national T^ and declared that the referenda was a free and genuine 
expression of the people's will. The government however is not declaring 
victory until all returns are in. ^ .... 

Romanian President and East German Ibrty Chief are the latest 
comiiiunlst leaders to head for the Crimea in the Soviet Union. Soviet 
Party chief Brezhnev flew to the Crimea on Friday and party heads of 
Hungary, Bulgaria, CzediosloVakia, Poland and Ifongelia are already there. 
Official announcements said-only that'the communist leaders went there . 
for a vacation but reports say there are mounting indications that 
ccmmxmists summit will review Soviet party leader Erezlmev's latest. " . . 
personal diplomacy in the West.''- • 

' . • r. ; - '-T. . : • ' , 
0 • -
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RCGERS STAOEIIENT ON rEVELOPilEKT M D SECURITT ASSISTANCE 

Washington^ July 27 -- Folloving is 'the text of a statement "by " 
Secretary of State Rogers to the Senate S\ibcaniiiilttee un Foreign 
operations July 27̂  urging support for U.S, economic development 
aid and security assistance to developing countries. ^ - --

i'lr. Rogers said that growing international interdependence 
points up the need for an active U.S. approach to aid programs. 
He said the Nikon Administration: 

— Welcomes'the prc^osed new functional economic aid f' 
frairiewcrk under tfousidefation in Congress "which wotild reinforce ' 
the focussing of cur aid on specific and critical development 
problems," " " 

— Is convinced that continued U.S. isupport for thê  defense 
efforts of developHa^' nations is essentlar to building "a stable 
internatior-al system" and also "helps provide the financial 
resources needed fc^ economic development." ' ' ^ ' , 

Considers econcanic assistance to Indochina 'particxilarly 
important, in facilitating the transition from war to peace and 
the process of reconciliation. ' " ^ ^ 

Following is'the text of Secretary Rogers' statement, as 
prepared for delivery: 

"We are all conscious that this is a period of enormous change 
and progress in foreign affairs — from the new era of negotiations * 
with China and the Soviet l5iion, to the restructuring and 
strengthening of our international ê conomlc position with the 
European Community and Japan. ' Nowhere is change more evident *' 
than in our relations with the developing nations. IMder the Nixon 
Doctrine we have been* increasinsiŷ  shifting to them thê  
responsibility for their owii oevelbpment and defense^ But a changed 
role for the United States does not mean that we should have 
no role at all. 

In fact the growing interdependence of the Uhited States 
with the developing countries indicates^the need for en active 
U.S. approach. Our economic interest in export miarkets and raw 
material resources, our political interest in the responsible 
behavior of states, ̂ nd our hva.ianitarian interest in human 
betterment are'all advanced \yy a redefined but continuing 
•Ameî ican assistance progî aiu. 

. • • • . • , -

Congress Itself has made a major contributionito 
drawing the right balance between change and cont nulty in' 
this program. Both the House Foreign Affairs and Senate'Foreign , 
Relations Committees have adopted amendments to the Foreign 
Assistrnce Act deslgn'eA to redirect and relnvlgcrate our development 
assistance prc^ams*.^ 

We believe these amendments are positive and constructive. 
We welcane the proposed functional framework in the legislation, 
which would reinforce the "focussing of o ^ aid on specific and 
critical development problems. ' Three quarters of the world's 
people live in developing countries, most of them held, in 
poverty uy a lack cf adequate food, by too little education and 
:y massive popiaation growth. By concentrating our assistance 
on these problems wer are better able to use our technical 
proficiency as well as our capital to accelerate development by 
directly Improving the lives of the people. 
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We can also increase our contribution to development by 
increasing the application of U.S. techncloQr tô  specific 
econoiiiic bottlenecks^ such as poor marketing and distribution 
systems• i\nd we can help develop indigenous capital markets^ 
which in tiirn will improve the developing covmtries' ability 
to mobilize the internal savings and fpreign investment essential 
to self .-sustained groT/th. 

We strongly endorse the proposed 'exports development credit fund. 
If it operates with a strong emphasis on development end on a 
financially sound ;-basiŝ  it will bring the skills and productive capacity 
of the U.S. business' conmmity to bear on development problems. 

There has long been a debate about the relative merits of 
bilateral versuB multilateral aid. Our view is that each has a 
special contributicn to make to the development process. Thus 
in addition to appropriations for the i.dlateral programs 
I have just discussed^ we also need to obtain approprisrtions 
this year for such multilateral institutions as thê  World Bank̂  
the regional development banlis and the Uhited jfetions programs. 
We must meet our international financial comiiiitments. 

These organizations have proved an effective means of 
stimulating other developed coxintries to assxime a 'greater 
share of the assistance burden. We are concerned that the 
requested U.S. contributions to the Asian" Development Bank 
already lag behind the comiviitments of the other industrialized nations, 
i hope also tliat the Congresis will continue to recognize the importance 
to U.S, foreign policy of the World Bank's soft-loan affiliate^ the 
International Development /^sociation>, which provides aid^to the poorest 
countries. 

Within our overall request for economic assistance, 
I place particular significance upon the program for'' 
reconstruction and rehabilitation of Indochina. We are all 
aware of the substantial progress towards peace in 
Indochina, but we are equally aware of continuing problems. 
In Vietnam and Laos our economic assistance is essential to the gradual 
process of reconciliation. In Cambodia it will be necessary to continue 
general economic support until that cotintry can turn its attention 
away from war toward reconsti-uction. In all three cases, economic assistance 
will contribute to maintensnce of stability and the balance of 
forces which«is emerging;. 

We all want to ease the buredn of our role in Indochina. 
The withdrawal of Araerican combat farces has already 
allowed us to lighten this burden substantially. Our economic 
assistance role should diminish after a few years as we 
ex̂ -̂ ect other developed cotontries to begin meeting from one-third 
to one-half of Indochina's economic assistance needs and as 
the countries of Indochina increase their ability to develop 
themselves. ' • 

Our economic assistance program' in Indochina is 
essential to facilitate the transition from war to peace and 
to meet the human needs of the people.* 

Let me»turn now to the security Assistance Program. 
We have learned over the past quarter century that there 
can be no economic development without security, Just as 
there can be na security without eoonomic growth. 
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We cannot abandon seciirity assistance without also 
damaging the success of our econojnlc development pro{5r,ain« 
Recognition of this fact has, over the years, been the basis 
for agreement betweeii the executive and legislative branches 
despite differences on the level of foreign assistance. 

I am convinced that Anerican support for the defense 
efforts of other nations is essential if we are to build a stable 
International system in the years immediately ahead. Our 
3oal Is to enable ovir friends and allies to assume an increasing 
sl̂ are of the responsibility for their own defense, and thiis to 
reduce the likelihood of local conflicts which might eventually 
threeften U.S. interests.' ' ' ... 

I believe we are ell aware of the vital contribution 
the Security Assistance PSrosram makes to stability in the 
Middle East. -Jt is^equally important in Asia, allowing South Korea 
to improve itr relations with North iCorea and providing the basis 
for progress' towards a d'^ajle peace in Indochina. 

Our military sales play en increasingly important role 
in allowing other natlor.s to i-:Ove away from Grant assistance* • • 
Today sales are ei^ht times the level of our srant military aid. 
This transition frcn aid to sales Is made possible by our Foreign 
Military Seles Credit Ero^rau. This'program is necessary to meet 
the anticipated needs of such countries as Isrê el, Turkey 
and South Korea. 

Too often security assistance is regarded as involving 
only the transfer of ains. But military and supporting assistance 
make numerous other contributions as well. In Jordan and 
TLialland, for example, our supporting assistance helps provide 
the financial resources needed for econordc development. In 
Latin America, Africa and elsewhere American-trained armed 
forces frequently provide scarce managerial skills, rudimentary 
health services and the roads liiiking central governments to 
Isolated communities. 

The program which President Nl>con has presented to the 
Congress for Fiscal Year 197^ is restruct\ared and redirected 
to meet ciurrent international realities. It is the minimum we 
consider necessary to maintain the present momentum toavards 
a more peaceful world. I urge you to give it your full support. 

In conclusion let me just say that I believe the Congress 
and this Administration are ostc llshlng the basis for a new 
consensus on econanic and irlty rr̂ îstance programs. By 
working together to realign the i-̂ xrictn role xiiore closely 
with current realities, we can move forward with confidence 
toward cur shared objectives: to assist the dtsveloping .countries 
to assiame a larger share of the responsibility fcr their own 
defense, to help the poorer coiuitrles meet the basic human 
needs of their cit3c.ens, and to further this country's growing 
and mutually beneficial trade and investment relations with 
the developing nations." 

Responding to questions from Subcommittee members, lir. Rogers 
made the point that there is stability in the world today" 
because the United States has conducted foreign policy from a 
position of strength rather than weakness. Other hi^llghts 
of his testlmonĵ : 
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~ Hie United States does not consider it wise at present to 
reduce its forces in South Korea because that nation is still 
engaged in modernization of its armed forces and North-South 
talks have made 'Vexy little progress." He does not exclude 
trocps withdrawl 'Vhen the time is right," and "the same thing 
is true in Europe." He expressed concern over buildup of Iforth 
Korean air forces to a point stronger than South Korea air 
strength, 

—. Although the ISaited States is ''not camnitted to any 
particular government*' in Laos, South Vietnam or Cambodia, 
a military takover by communists vould affect U.S. relations there. 
"If it vere'ncrb for North Vietnam, I doubt very much if the 
Khmer Rouge would continue to fight." 

~ U.S, post-war aid to North Vietnam depends on Hanoi 
coraplying with the Iteris A:;preements — wlaich it has not done — 
participation by other nations, and congressional concurrence. 
He believes, however, that the North Vietnamese have come to 
the conclusion they will 'Viot try to achieve their objectives by 
large-scale military action." 

— U.S. military assistance in the l-̂ ddle Uast is not adding 
to but reducing tensions. Insufficient attention is being given 
to the fact tliat there has been a successful tlj:ee year ceasefire. 
It is important that a military balance be maintained in â  nvimber 
of I'fiddle Best confrontatiorjs in addition to the Israeli-Egyptian 
situation. 

— Latin American countries are sovereign nations and if the 
United States took a paternalistic attitude by refusing to 
provide them with arms they wish to purchase, it would only 
engender resentment and the ariiis would be purchased elsewhere. 

0 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

IN WASETHGITCN AND AROUND TKE ITOITED STATES; 
A Federal Judge in Alexandria; Ya'.̂  has ruled that private ,, ^ eo v .i { 

schools cennot reject 'olaclc pupils-on accountxof their race. - : 
The landmark decision, based on an^1866 Givil Right.lav, .. , . f ^ . 
affect 395, stAools'in'seven southern states. U.S. District v ' 
Court Judge Albert̂ 'Bryah;̂  Jr»> said in t the •weekend rxiling that i . . 
the law gives all persons'equal rights in making and enforcing ; 
contracts. He also cited two recent Supreme Court rulix̂ gs 
prohibiting racial discriminationHn canraunity swimming clubs. .. -

The Skyiab-Two astronauts were awakened'earJjr-by a smell 
leak in the space station and they'quickly traced it to an i 
in5)roperly sealed airlock in their trash disposal. The probliam r? : 
was quickly corrected and astronauts'Bean,-Gerriott and 3 ̂  - . j v 
Lousma went back to bed. Hie three airmen were trying to over-
come motion "sickness that alreadŷ  has * delayed by one day^ to s : fil ofT 
Wednesday, Ĵ he first of tliree spacewalks planned in their x̂̂  : ; 
two-months voyage aboard the orbiting research station. , •. i- . . -

The Tefense Department aclmowledged'that the United States , - . 
has conducted secret counter-intelligence operations in Germany .. il ; 
against German, civilians and organizations. But the Department 
said the operations ̂were conducted ̂with the' approval'of the -I r 
German government. ' ' ^ . ̂  ^ : 

Senator Harold Hughes, Democrat, in speech on Senate flror,' 
warned colleagues that Nixon Administration will try to '"bludgeon ' 
Congress "̂tc extend bombing of Cambcdia'beyond the " 
August 15 deadline. But^Republican Hugh Scott, Minority'Leader,' . 
said the ban "is absolute." He added that "if disaster^occurs" 
in Cambodia, in the Congress have "to assume a great t. ... : .-
part of that responsibility "because"of the-setting of thei - ^ : .3 
deadline. 

' ' , ^ - - • • • 

Newsweek magazine reported that President Johnson rejected . . ( 
the bonbing o'f Cambodia'after Ambassador Chester Bowles, in^a . MT , 
January I968 visit to Hinom Peiihy got^Prince Sihanouk's , ; ^ i 
"tacit approval" for such measures^ ^̂  - . : 

American Broadcasting Coin̂ xiy and Central Broadcasting Bureau 
of People's Republic of China have agreed to excr̂ ange television 
news films,, docuinentarlê , sports programs and personnel. , v. • jA 
ABC said a documentary team will^visit Mainland Chimi early in.:; ; .L xr 
September.* Agreement was made In Peking. ''' " ^ , i ' 

•v 

A Texas pac^^ company suspended all its processing operations 
because of the freeze on meat''prices'and there were-indicartlons t 
across the country ̂that'similar cutbacks in production will.. t : ; - .txfn 
cause beef shortages in the next weeks* - I J : • 

• • . . ̂  . Ĵifi-jr r . v C : 
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Agriculture Secretary Butz predicted that the farm bill before 
Congress vlll be vetoed by P!fesideat Nixon xmless further changes 
are made by House-Senate conferees considering the mesure. 
Batz objected to a four-year^ 80 per cent parity price support 
for dairy products^ and the conferees' action on e proposed 
cost-of-living escalator for target prices for cotton, vh^at 
and feed grains. 

ELSEWHERE 
• ' 1 

strongman George Bapadopoulos said the landslide approval of 
his plan to abolish the monarchy in favor of a nev Greek 
Republic vith himself as its first-President had killed forever 
the "hope of political siarvivair of his^opposition. With more 
than 97 per cent of the vote counted the interior ministry, said 
79•9 per cent of the^estimated mllllDn voters had cast Ves" ̂  
ballots in favcr-iof Papadopoulos' new presidexitlal.̂  republic •. 

Rebel ground forces.made^new gains ̂isouth off-̂ hnom Penh# 
hitting a subxarb a little over four miles away despite strong 
Anerican air strikes # Military police spread through Phncan PerJĥ  
roimding up men between the ages of l8 and 35 for induction̂  
into the army. A Mekong River convoy, the first to arrive in 
nearly two weeks, steamed into Rohom Penh froin South Vietn«m# 

The Hungarian Cliairnian of the international peace supervision 
team said all Commission ceasê p̂ fire yiolatton Investigatioivs 
and supervision of prisoner releases will stop when Canada leaves 
South Vietnam JuJy 31. On the battlefronto government spokesmen 
said activity had eased off sharpOy and that cease-fire 
violations had declined by ,one-third.. ^ 

Gold and the dollar swung wildly in price on Lgndoa markets 
while the pound sterling climbed steadily ^ European exchanges 
the U.S. dollar began a critical week slightly higher than it 
was on Friday^ 

Deputy Prime Minister Hugh Watt said Mew Zealand may eall for 
a U.N. Sec\u?ity Council discussion of the Crench nuclear teots 
in the South Pacific. France exploded the second atomic bomb 
of a 1973 series Saturday. Eie French national radio said the 
nexb blast may not be set off until September. 

House, in a surprise move, rejected a bill which would 
have given members of Cozigress a 10,000 dollars pay raise this 
f^Xl. Hcuse voted 237-156 to' return the bill, already passed 
by the Senate, back to, committee. Hhe measure would have required 
President Nixon to propose pay Increases for top officials in 
ell three branches of Government by August Homing Congress to 
get out of voting for its own raise in an election year» 

Attorney General Richardson said he .would use his parole 
authority under immigration laws to permit 800 Soviet Jews, now 
in Rome, to come to the United States without the customary lo^g 
delay, 

> 
!Ihe Environmental Rrotecticn Agency geve the big three 

automobile makers an additional year , until 1977^ to ̂turn out 
cars that will meet federal standa:;xiB for the emissions of a 
major pollutant, nitrogen oxides. 
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Spurred by Watergete^ the Senate approvecl one of the most 
sweeping campaign reforms in i^ecent hlstoryt Tiie leg i s lat ion 
would impose l imitations qn spendî ^g by candiclates fcr^ the 
presidency, the Senate and House, and includes' llxnlta, bn 'ccnf ' 
tributionn. The vote was 82 to 8. Hhe b i l l ^as sent to the House 
which so far has nnt in i t iated any eetion. " " ^ 

H.R. Baldeman,one of Mr, Nixon's cl<3se^§t advisers for 
four years, began t e s t i f y i n s at the afternoon session'of the 
Watergate hearings. He said that^when the Aioorican people learn 
"the entire'' truth about Watergate/ Nixon be clear«d of 
implication i n the wiretapping of Watergate and the attempted 
cover-\flp# Haldeiaan oegan reading a lenghthy prepared statement. 

His appear^ce, followed nearly f i v e "days of testimony by 
his White House associate, Htirlichman, ^wlio ended ^with m appeal 
to young Americans not to lose f a i t h in the gr^rnment;/ 

Dow Jones dos ing Averages: 30 INDUS 9 3 3 • T f ^ ^ " 
20 OEANSP I66^L6 OFF OTJS' 
15 mTJ£ 100.30 OFF 0.26 
65 STOCKS 281,9^ OFF 0.88 

" ; ̂  VOLOME:.01,170^000 SHAKES^; ;. 

• • ^ - -^'".Lis Jc.-.' a c r c v . . I-;"' i 

UtS. CHAKJES HANOI INACTIGN ON MISSINO^^ , " ' ^̂  ; ' 
V 'I- . . ' . t ^ 

Washington, Ju ly 30 ~ The I f c i t ^ States has charged Nbrth ̂  ^ : 
Vietnam with refusing to l i v e up to i t s ogreeiiknt to'^provide " ' ' 
information on mere than 1,300 missing mi l i tary and c i v i l i a n ' 
personnel and with fa i lure to repatriate the r ^ l n s of 
Americans who died in captivity during t^e Vietnam war« 

In e note t c the H ^ o i government, the State Department i;oted 
that s i x months had elapsed since the s l g ^ n g of the .Vietnam 
Peace Agreement â d̂ s i x weeks'since the Jql i it Communique w s 
signed i n Paris• I t pointed out that the government of North 
Vietnam has fa i led to comply with provisi^^ms relat ing to providing 
information and retuming.,the bodies of t i ^ deadt ^ ^̂  

The note was presented on''July" 29̂  to a Washington Conference 
of the National League of Families of AmerlMn Prisoners and ' ' 
Missing i n Southeast Asia*. The note was delivered the same 
day to the North yietnamese Saibassy^in Bar i s ^ . , 

Following i s the t W oĈ . ' 

In view of the fact that more than s i x months have elapsed " '. ; 
since the signing of the January 27, 1973/ Agreement on Vietnam 
and more than s i x weeks since* the signing of the Joint Communique 
of June 13, 1973/ the U5G notes with serloua' concern that the 
Democratic Republic,,of Vietnam has fa i led to coii5)ly with ^̂  ^ 
Art ic le 6B of the Agreeiuent and ^Baragraph 8E of the Joint ' 
Communique, which require the parties to "help each other to get 
information about those mi l i tary personnel and foreign c i v i l i a n s 
of the parties mlsslzig I n action, to determ^jie the locatloj(i arid 
take care of the graves of the dead so as to f a c i l i t a t e the ' 
exhumantlOT and repatriation of .tl^ remains, and t' j take aî y 
such other measures as niay he required to get inforbatiijn about , 
thpse s t i l l considered k i s s i n g i n actiont" 

t' 



Although there have been "continuiî  discussions of those 
subjects in the FPJMT,'the Democratic ̂Republic*of Vietnam has 
refused to cooperate in the necessary actions 'to irî lement.this . 
basic htcaanitarian obligation. . ' " , ^ 

The Ihited States ..Government has provided complete lists ^ 
of American personnel listed 96 missing in action *vith requests,./" ^̂  
for information. .Nô 'informatioi;! .has been provided/ Iftaited 
States Grovernment has repeatedly, sought to ai;range the repatriation 
of remains of Americans who^died in "captivity. No remains have 
been repatriated. '.̂r, 3 / " . , . - ̂  

The accounting for the missing and the repatriation of remain 
are purely humanitariaQ obligations imrelated to other issues 
They could have been la3̂ ely carried out by noirif a spirit "of 
good will and coopration had been manifested on this subject̂ '̂  
This vould have brought solace^to the fanilies,and loves ones 
of the more than 1,300'American, listed ̂as missing;''and of'those 
who have died but whose bodies'have not' been returned. 

V r' -"T' 
The United States Governiaent calls'"again on the Democratic 

Republic of Vietnam to help get Infdrmatibn on the military personnel 
and foreign civilians of the parties missing in action. Ihls can 
be accomplished promptly by responding'to the^fequest for 
information on the lists that have already been provided. 
Ihe Ifaited States Government would be pleased to provide 
additional data on specific cases to, assist^in.getting such 
information. Die Iftiited States Governmnnt also requests the 
Democratic Republic of^Vietnam promptly to,accomplish the 
^xhumnation and repatriation of remains, ̂cuad̂ '̂ to''enable the JCRC 
to carry out its humanitarian missionf ' ^ ̂  , ^ 

• "a iiX.-̂  - u ID,-; . ; ^ - - .i.̂r; 
TRADE QJUESTKMS HIGH OK AGEUDift OF NIXON-TANAKA" TAIKS 

.. ^ ' ( b y Alexander M. Sullivan) 
Washington^ July 30 — President Nixcaî 'is devoting much of his 

time these hot.̂  sxapimer days to the closely related̂  topics of foreign 
affairs and pending trade legislat̂ onT. " ^̂^ .. . ^ 

Pointing up the interconnection is the'Visit July 31 - August T 
of Prime Mnister Tanaka of Japan', a nation-l̂ Ir. Nixon sees ass ' 
one cornerstone in an emerging five-cornered world of intense 
economic competition. (Tlie others' are the' United States^^the Soviet ̂  
Union, the European Common Market and, potentially, the People's 
Republic of China)," " " . " ^ 

Inevitably, ̂ since Japan and the Ifaited S-tates account" for 
^0 percent of the world's c5utput of goods and services, trade 
and economic matters will crop up as Mr. Nixon discxisses with ^ 

Tanaka such political natters as the" recent"V7ashington visit 
of Soviet Communist Party Leader Brezhnev and the pending trip* 
to Peking of Dr. Henry Kissinger, the President's National-
Security Affairs dide. ^ " " ^̂  ' • 

Just as inevitably, the problems ̂cnmiected with assuring a 
stable supply of oil in an' energy ""-hungry'world will also arise, 
as they did in a different context in the-President's July 
24-25 discussions with the Shah of Iran. 
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But even vhile he prepared for the OJanaka meeting and for 
his conversetions e day earlier with Australian Erirae Minister 
Whitlam — White House officials said the President is working 
in a variety of ways "to get Congress moving" on e backlog of 
pendin̂ S legislation which includes, in addition to the trade 
measures, all of the tardy appropriations bills for Fiscal Year 
197^, which began JuOy 1. 

The Ttade Bill, which.authorizes Mr. Kixon to negotiate 
liberalization of tariffs and trade practices with Japan,and 
Uestern Europe, is presently in the House Ways and Means 
Committee, where all-such legislation originates. Of the Bill's 
prospects, the White House will say ojily that it is working 
closely with the Congress on the measure. 

What has emerged in news reports of the committee's 
deliberations, however, seems to indicate Mr. Hixon will be granted 
all the authority he needs to negotiate mutual reductions in trade 
uatriers with other nations, at least as the legislation reaches 
the floor of the House of Representatives^ 

^̂ r• Nixon had cause for cheer in Americans improved trade 
balance for the first half of 1913} es well as the 10,000 
million dollar reduction in the projected budget deficit for 
Fiscal 1973* 

However, he needs the trade legislation. He"needs something 
similar to the measure which authorized the Kennedy Round of 
tariff negotiations —- to restore equilibrium to the world trade 
system, in which, as I Jr. Nixon pointed out in his 1973 Foreign 
Policy Report, Japan as a leading industrial nation has a 
major stake. 

MTf Nixon prefers to leave to the experts the nuts and bolta 
of subjects such as trade, but he no doubt will disuuss with 
Mr. T^naka the necessity of lending firm political direction to 
such talks in view of the broader objectives involved — the 
soundness of the inemational monetary and trade systems as 
well as the close links between Washington and Tol;yo. 

And he might well note the importance of proceeding with steps 
to furrtner normalize the economic interrelationship between the 
two countries, since a trade imbalance affects each so profoundly. 
U.S.-Japanese trade totalled 12.500 million dollars in 1972. 

!Ihe President is kno\m to feel that deliberations on subjects 
so closely related to national self-interest require conscious 
efforts of political to shun the illusory short-run gain 
in favor of longer-range collective interests in a stable global 
economic and political environment. 

Such discussions, htr. Nixon believes, are tests of 
statesmanship between mature partners in an alliance. 

0 
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ERBE MUTISTilR ITHITLAM COKPERS VflTH TOP U^S. QFFICIAIS 

Weshln̂ jtonj July 30 ~ In a White House mcetlns today 
Australian ftriiue Mlnieter ̂ /hitlam and President Nixon emphasized 
the importance of the'spirit of cooperation bet̂ êen their tvo 
countries, both reaffirniing the inrportance they attach to the 
ANZUS partnership. ' -

* - \ 

They reviewed global as well as Asian and Pacific matters of 
mutxaal interesti and in a discussion of-SEATO agreed that^ 
the organization is still* usefia, " ^ 4 O' , 

Later In the day, Mr. V?hitlam conferred at-the State Department 
for an hour with Secretary of State Rogers.-̂  Afterwards 
they signed a renewal of the I968 Scientific and Technical 
Cooperation Agreement between the two countries. 

Secretary Rogers, in a brief exchange of remarks with^ 
Mr. IThltlam, said the U.S.-Australian relationship has ^ 
"stood the test of time." ^ ^ ' - "" 

The renewed agreement, M:. Rogers said "is a very important 
manifestation of ̂that relationship that will endiire and will be 
streiicTthened." ' 

The Prime lUnister said the agreement "indicates the ^ • 
continuity of fruitful arrangements between us." 

Mr. Whitlam said his private discussion with Mr. Roaers was 
"wide- ranging, friendly and full." " -

The agreement provides for exchange of scientists and 
technical experts, pursuit of join research activities, 
joint meetings and other joint activity which may further such 
cooperation. 

At mid-day, the Prime Minister in a speech at the National 
Press Club said that Australia wants to strengthen its ties with 
the United States but act more independently in international 
affairs. 

"Our relations with the Ifeited States are very important 
'out only one aspect of our interests and̂  obll{;,̂ tians in our region 
and around the world," he said. 

"As we seek to widen.and strengthen those other relations, 
we do not So so at the expense of existing ones," he pointed out. 

• J. 
"IThat we are doing is to'see that the official U.S. view^ 

is not the only view ever considered by the Australian *--' 
Government. For example, in determining our position on any -
matters before the Iftiited̂ Kations, I wish to know the vlww of 
our neighbors and our other friends just as I want to know the 
view of the lAiited States." 

In the question and answer period which followed his speech 
at the National Press Club, iVime Minister VJhitlam, queried about 
the status of U.S. bases in Australia, said there was only 
one "which is a focus of dissension" at Cape Northwort which 
the United States used to communicate with submerged submarines. 
He indicated that his FJLnister of Defense, in consultatio?! with 
U.S. officials, would seek to nenegotlate the terms under which 
the United States holds this base. 
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Kiere is no contention about any other "bases the Uhited States 
has in Australia, he said̂  pointing out that they cannot be 
used "to trigger any military operations." They are part 
of intelligence-gathering. 

In answer to another query he said there must be a change 
in the attitude of some inenbers of SEATO before it can be 
an effective organization. 

Noting the worldwide shortage of beef, he said there is no 
short-range solution to this problem. We will have to make 
it feasible for countries that can produce more than they need 
to plan ahead for some years to satisfy the world's growing 
meat needs, he said. 

Since World War II, he pointed out, most big industries set 
up in Austrn.Via heve been conrtrolled by the United States. 
"Sixty--tv.̂  of the mineral resources are controlled 
f rom " he said. Rather than allow foreigners to extend 
their control over Australian assets, his country should try 
to buy some of them back, he said. 

Mr. Whitlam also indicated his oppostion to the French 
nuclear tests in the Pbcific* 

0 
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.. NEWS ROJIROUP 

IN WASHINGTON IURO^MOTM) THE TWIRN* STATES: 

Former Defense Secretary Melvin Lelrd, nov Counselor to 
President Nixon̂  vigorously defended secret bombing of areas of 
neutral Cambodia in 1969-JO as essential to save American lives ' 
and expedite vithdraval from Indochina# But he said the 
Pentagon ccmmitted a SNAFU in giving Cciigress doctored reports. 
In a TV intervieŵ  laird said the raids on so-called sanctuary-
areas for North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops vere made 
secretly because of diplomatic sensitivities.'- He said he never 
condoned falsifying records to conceal the bcmbings. 

lEhe first spacevalk of the Skylab-Two mission vas delayed 
Tuesday, this time until Saturday, to give the astronauts time 
te catch up on lagging work and cure their motion sickness with 
rest, square meals and exercise. 

An Agri cult lure Department report shows that average prices 
for all raw farm products remained unchanged in the month ending 
July 15 the period before the start of Fhase-Fcur economic 
controls• The report said a sharp drop in the price of soybeans 
offset higher prices for hogs, potatoes, mil^, broiled chickens 
and corn, leaving the farm price index steady at the record 
level of July I5. 

R:esident Nixon and Japan's Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka 
Tuesday agreed that the President and Eknperor KLrohito will ex- j;: 
change formal visits at suitable dates stillyto be determined. 

The dates are subject to mutual agreement, according to Japan's 
Ambassador OJakeshi Yasukawa who sat in on ifliite House talks between 
Nixon and Tanaka. The Nixon visit could take place before the end 
of this year, possibly in December• 

Ttxe Eknperor's visit cculd be timed for next spring. 
A Government Advisory Panel, after a year long stiidy, said 

citizen surveillance was so expanded while John Mitchell,, was 
Attorney General as to Justify fears about a 198U - type American 
society. In a report to H.E.W. the Panel recommended extensive 
restraints on operation of computer data banks containing 
information about ,indivuals. It also urged. cvirbs on what it .. 
called a dangerous drift toward use of Social Security numbers 
as standard, universal, identifiers. 

USAID DISTRIEUTICII: E&F . • / 
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WATERGATE AMD RELATED DEVELOPMENTS: 

3JQ Nev Tork̂  Federal prosecutors said former Attorney General 
John Mitchell's arguraent that charges against him be dropped 
because of Watergate publicity shows Mitchell vanta "one standard 
of justice for ordinary defendants and another for the powerful 
and the famous^ " Mitchell and former Commerce Secretary Maurice 
Stans are charged with perjury and conspiring' to obstruct justice 
in connection with a secret 200^000-d^llar donation to President 
Nixon*s re-election campaign. 

Eresidentlal Counselor tfelvln Laird acknowledged that a majority 
of RepubllTcdn' Congressmen believe President Nixon should let 
investigatws hefer tape recordings cf M s conversations with his 
aides pertaining to Watergate. On the NBC-TV "Today" show. 
Laird refused to say directly that he had recommended a course 
to Nixon, as House Republican Leader Gerald Ford said;'but 
Indicated that he did, since "I am a politician" and that, he said, 
was "the political advice"^Nixon got. 

The House Armed Services Committee voted 33 to nothing to 
recommend that G. Gordon Liddy, convicted Watergate 
conspirator, be charged with 

contempt of Congress. The panel"" 
acted after Llddy refused to be sworn before a House Armed ^ 
Services Subcommittee invest icatixig whether'the Central 
Intelligence Agency was Involved in any way in the V/atergate 
affair. -

EISEWHERE IN THE WORLD: 

In Eonn, government spokesman Ruediger von Wechmar said 
West German cfficials will cmplete inquiries this 
week into U.S. Intelligence operations against West German 
civilians but will not make their findings public. He said 
a standing committee of State Secretaries would be called to 
evaluate a New Ywrk Times report that U.S. Army intelligence 
agents tapped German civilian telephones without the knowledge 
of German authorities. 

U.S. planes, including B-526, ringed Phnom Penh with bombing 
attacks but rebel ground troops pushed steadily in on the 
Cambodian capital and staged a mortar attack on one 
village four miles away. The military situation was reported 
"desperate" In sane provincial capitals. 

Chalrrr.an Jack Brooks of the House Government Activities 
Subcommittee announced plans to subpoena records of 
government funds — reported to be between 3.5 and 3.T million 
dollars — used to linprove President Nixon's homes in Florida and 
California. He said the White House was trying to block the Sub-
cciunittee's investigations. As a result. Brooks said, his 
Subcominittee will ask the full Government Operations Committee 
to issue subpoenas to obtain the documents from the General 
Service Administration. 

L t , 
Representative Robert P. Drinan Introduced in the Fouce Tuesday 

the first resolution calling for impeachment of President 
Nixon. He said his action was prompted by the recent disclosures 
that Nixon authorised a secret air war in Cambodia for ik months 
while telling the nation he was scrupxalously observing Cambodia's 
neutrality. He also cited Nixioa's dec?sion to tape-record conversations 
in his office without the lâ owledge of tLcoe who were helxig taped and the 
secret "plumbers" luiio wLiwZ. IIjs^ î ilto Kousa organized to stop security leaks• 
The resolution w e re^eiYe^ to t!ie Scûs-̂  Jtdlctery Comnittee, 
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The executive directors of the International Monetary Funds 
elected Dr. Hendrik Witteveen^ a former IXitch FinaXiCe Minister, 
to be Managing Director of the IMF, succeeding Pierre Paul 
Schweitzer, Witteveen's term vill begin Septeciber !• 

Canada Tuesday formally withdrew from the International 
Control Commission in South Vietnam, with the Canadian truce 
observers flyizig out of Saigon^s !I5an Son Nhut airport for home. 

Die new stock market, under selling pressvire frcoi profit-taking 
throughout most of thê  session,̂  skidded in the last-half hour 
iionediateOy following word that Representative Robert Drinan 
had introduced a bill calling for-the iicpeachment of Eresiient 
Nixon. Declines led advances by almost two-to^one, among 1,773 
issues traded. Volume was moderate, about 13,500,000 shares. 

Dow Jones closing stock averages: 30 INDUS 926.̂ 0̂ OFF 7.37 
20 TRANSP 165.20 OFF O.96 

. , 15 UTILS 99.31 OFF 0.99 
65 STOCICS 279.75 GFF 2.19 

TMAI^iUNIXON SUMMIT CONFERENCE BEGINS 

Washington, July 3I — President Richard M. Nixon welcomed 
Japanese Prime Minister ICalcuei-'TanfiQca to the Ifeited States 
Tuesday as &n 'equal partner*'" 

Bie t wo Pacific leaders met under blazing svmshine on the lawn 
of the White House before a large crowd of U#S, and Japanese 
officials, diplomats. Journalists, and private citizens, 
Mr» Tanaka had arrived in the Û St the evening of July 29 and 
had spent July 30 privately at Blair House, the state guest 
residence across Pennsylvania Avenue from the White Hause. 

He was accacpanied by Japanese Foreign IfiLnister Masoyoshi Chira. 
President Nixon was Joined by Secretary cxt State William P0 Rogers, 
Admiral Thomas H. Moorer, Chairman cf the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
Dr. Henry Kissinger, Special Adviser for National Security Affairs, 
and Ambassador tc Japan Robert S. Ingersol* 

The Japanese leader was given full military honors• After a 
nineteen~g\in salute, he and President Nixon inspected an honor 

of units from all U#S. military and naval services* 
Afterwards the honor guard passed in review* 

In a speech of welcome. President Nixon said the Ihited 
States and Japan had an "equal partnership not only in the 
Pacific but in the world'' and that Japanese U*S. friendship 
aiid cooperation was the key to* world peace* 

Nixon aaid the siammit talks with Prime Minister Tanaka ~ 
which began immediately folloi7ing the welcoming ceremony ~ 
would be concerned not only with bilateral natters but with 
global concerns* 

"Japanese is a great world power, " Mr* Nixon said. ''Cne cannot 
speak of a new DF.S•-European relationship without also speaking 
of Japan*" Similarly, he said, "one cannot speak of such matters 
as a new situation with regard to international monetary 
affairs*#.as simply being for the Uhited States to discuss 
with its European allies• It is ee^ential that Japan also 
participate and contribute*..as an ecual partner." 
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Erime Minister Tanaka noted that since the U.S•-Japanese 
suiniuit meeting in Hawaii a year ago "the world has niade great -
progress towards achieving a durable peace^ thanks to the untiring 
efforts of President Nixon." 

'Ve should make every effort to deepen the understanding 
between our nations and peoples^" he said# . 

U.S. officials said the agenda for the Nixon-Tanaka talks 
would be topped by bilateral trade questions 'but wo\ild also 
include energy problems^ the GATT ministerial meeting, 
Japanese aid for Hiidochina and the Japanese role in the proposed 
"new Atlantic fJharter" between the U.S. and Europe, 

The U.S, officials said the talks are not expected to 
produce any surprises. They said the Administration is going to 
make every effort not to spring any svirprises on Japan —- such as 
President Nixon's visit to Peking and the imposition of export 
controls on soybeans"(controls recently relaxed in favor of Japan 
which needs the higK protein grain for human consumption.) 

After midday talks with President Nixon, Prime Mnister 
Tanaka placed a wreath at the Tomb of the Ifalmô ms in Arlington 
National Cemetery and met with congressional leaders at the 
Ccipitol. In the evening he was guest of honor at a state 
dinner at the "White House. 

The summit conference will continue until Mr. Tanaka's departure 
for New York on August 2. The Japanese leader will also visit 
Chicago and San Francisco before leaving for'Japan August 

U.S. officials reported that in the two-hour converstation 
July 31 between Secretary of State Rogers and the Japanese Foreign 
Minister, Masayosrhi Oiilra, the two diplomats concentrated on 
solving problems of mutual concern rather'than bilateral questions. 

Mr. Rogers and Chira conferred in the Cabinet Room at 
the White House while President Nixon and Prime Minister Tanaka 
were holding a morning meeting. 

U.S. officials said there was an extended discussion 
in the Rogers-Ohira session about the energy problem, about 
full U.S. support for dual Korean admission to the Uiited 
Nations, and a brief exchange of views on the post-war 
rehabilitation of* Indochina. 

On energy, U.S. officials said Mr. Rqger? was interested in 
tha Japanese suggestion that policy makers of the two governments 
meet from time to time to coordinate cooperation on the matter. 

There was discussion on the need to work out agreed 
arrangements for sharing petroleum in times of extraordinary 
shortage and on what terms the sharing would take place. 

Also talked about was a need for the oil-consuming countries 
to find ways to draw the producing countries more fully and 
more profitably into the world economy. 

Other needs cited were cooperation to increase known energy 
reserves as in Siberia and the necessity for finding 
alternative energy sources. 

Mr. Rogers rtold Mr. Ohira that the Nixon Administrfition 
intended to submit to Congress appropriations requests, for 
fxinds to help in the rehabilitation ard reconstruction of South 
Vietnam, Laos and Cembodia. 
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According to U.S. officialsj| Mr. Rogers said that any 
Nixon Administration decisions vith respect to postwar aid to 
North Vietnam woild be taken in the light of the state of the 
ceasefire. 

0 — ^ 

I.M.F. MEETIMG POINTS TOWARD COMPROMISES ON MONETARY REFORM 

(iDjr Eugene Brake) 
' .J^. - ^ • -.A 

Washington^ July 3I —. Two days of Informal discussions by 
finance ministers and central bank heads have convinced participants 
that there is a vill and a way to find acceptable compromises • 
on the key issues blocking agreement on a new international 
monetary system. 

At least one European central banker admittedly came to the 
Washington ministerial meeting of the International Monetary 
Fund's Committee nf Twenty with a low level of expectations^ but 
departed feeling it may be possible to resolve remaining differences 
and start drafting the articles of a new agreement as earOy as 
next spring• 

* , ' -J ' *V-
Ravil Volcker^ U.S. Uhder Secretary of the Treasury for 

Monetary Affairs, was not as specific about the timetable when 
he discussed the meeting with reporters after it closed on July 
But he too reported a general*feeling among the participants 
that the time had come to move ahead, and — perhaps more significant 
that "workable solutions could be found" for the problems that 
have arisen in^the reform negotiations. 

Progress was made in narrowing differences on the two closely 
linked key issues of the monetary reform;. The 'adjustment process" 
and convertibility. 

Apparently delegations are now satisfied that the Uhited 
States is not proposing a fixlly automatic adjustment system --
one that would force a surplus country into specific action once 
its reserves have grown to a certain level. "You can't have 
a fully automatic system" and the Itoited States "is not talking 
about automaticity," Mr. Volcker told newsmen. 

At the came time, according to Mr. Volcker, there has been 
en increasing acceptance of the usefxxlness of an objective 
indicator to help correct imbalances of international payments, 
aud increasixig recognition that some pressure must be abailable 
â âinst surplus countries if the system is to be "symmetrical. " 

Mr. Volcker pointed out that there are natural pressures on 
deficit countries to act to correct payment inbalances. Deficit 
countries have io'choice except to allow their exchange rate 
to move or take other corrective action once their reserves and 
credit run out. 

ihere is now 'tecognition of the need to devise something" 
to put similar prCiaaures on stirplus covintries, Volcker 
reported. He scid the Eiû opean proposal to impose a sort of 
tax on a covintry's excess reserves was an "attempt to come to 
grips with tltls proolem. " 
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But the Treasury official stressed that aeither.the United 
States nor anyone else wants the new international monetary 
system to work hasicaliy tlirough pressures or sanctions. T̂he aim 
is to establish a clear-cut set of rules of conduct that nations 
will follow and act on before any penalties are applied• But 
it is important to have the international pressvâ es available 
in the bacigroxind, li:. Volcker said. . ^ 

The questions of convertibility and adjustment are closely 
linked^ since the Iftiited States feels that it cannot accept a 
strict convertibility system -- in which the Uiited States would 
stand ready to exchange other types of reserve^assets for any 
dollars acquired by foreign monetary authorities — unless the 
adjxistment process is also strict and effective ̂enough to prevent 
countries trcm developing large deficit and surpluses in 
their international balance of payments# 

Mr. Volcker said the Ifcited States was able to convince the 
Committee of Twenty that the Uhited States "reaUy is talking 
about a convertibility system." 

But he pointed out that "the convertibility question comes 
in a different guise" if a "multicurrency intervention system" 
is adopted. Ifoder such a system^ governments wculd'use a variety 
of ctirrencies in their exchange rate stabilization operations, ̂  
not just dollars as has been the coaaimon practice in the past. 

> 

The question of a link between international monetaiy reform 
and development assistance was discussed at length at the July 30-31 
meeting-. Mr. Volcker indicated that the U.S. position on this 
question has not changed. 

"taxing development assistance with monetary reform may not 
do jiostice to either development assistance or monetary reform, " 
Mr. Volcker said. He said that the Ifiiited States favor development 
assistance and provides development assistance, but believes 
that it should be handled separately from operations designed 
to provide a desirable level of reserve for operation of the 
international monetary system. 

Mr. Volcker suggested that the greatest contribution that 
international monetary reform could make to the developing nations 
would be the creation of an international monetary system that 
would work effectively and smoothly, preserve an open trading 
system, and allow their economies to prosper. 

Îir. Volcker reported a general feeling, which the Ifciited States 
shares, that the present international monetary situation is 
"not what you want to see in the long rim, " and therefore tliere 
is virgency to the reform effort. More "predictability of reaction" 
is desirable, he said, and the "sense of an absence of rules 
bothers people. " 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

Hhort \Jaye 
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25 Meters 11^715 Mhz 
31 ̂ feters 9.16 mz 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

IN WASHIKGTCM AM) THE UNIJCED STATES: 
Defense Seĉ '̂̂ tery Sclilesinger said the defense budget is faced 

with ''the postwar follies" in cost-cutting Congress. He specifically-
referred to two actions by the Senate armed service coiiunitteê  
one to cut 150^600 men from the 2.2 million in uniform and the 
other to slash the Administration's 1.6 billion request for military 
aid in South Vietnam and Laos by one-third. Schleŝ inger did not 
mention the House vote to cut more than 1.5 billion from the 
Pentagon Weapons Procurement Bill. 

The Housê  however̂  beat back the first of a series of moves 
by critics of the military budget to cut back military troops 
stren(̂ th at home and abroad. It rejected by a vote of 282 to I30 
an aiiiendement that would have prohibited the stationing of troops 
in any foreign country that was spending a sxaaHer percentage of 
its gross national product on def -se than the Waited Stttes was. 
Sie amendment was particularly aimed at reducing the U.S. force 
stationed in Western Europe. 

Two separate moves are -Jting proposed to protect citizens against 
invasions of privacy by surveillance on the pa rt of the 
Government or others. Senator Ervin introduced legislation to 
outlaw spying on civilians by the military, /ind a Government 
Advisory Panel urged restraints on the use of Social Seciu-ity 
numbers and collection cf information on individuals in computer 
data banks operated i.y Gcvernnient or private organizations. 

The Food and Drug /Uiministration ordered that high doses of 
vitamins "A' and 'D' be placed on a prescription only basis. 
It also said that any vitamin̂  food supplement or food 
containing more than I50 per cent of the recommended daily 
allowance of any vitamin shall be classified as a drug. 

Rerorting they were ^̂ feeling in veiy good shapê  " the Sk̂ '̂lab 
actrcnauts began their first full day of experiments in their 
orbiting laboratory. Einphasis was on medical experimentŝ  but 
some scientific work was scheduled. Astronauts Bean̂  Garriott 
am Lousma reported they had apparently finally shaken the 
effects of motion sickness which had plagued them from the 
first day. Hiey were in the fifth day of their scheduled 
59-<iey mission. 

f̂ejor wholesale beef suppliers in New York City followed 
a national trend and closed for the day Wednesday because of a 
shortage of beef.' Elsewhere thousands of meat packers 
were out cf work as the ortage spread across the country. 
Meet industry spokesmen̂ meanwhilê  told Agricultiire Secretaiy 
Butz that beef price ceilings must be lifted immediately to protect 
the public from shortages. 
U5AID DISTRIBUTION: ^^^ 
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EISEWHERE 

The official East German news agency ADN reported tl̂ at 
Walter lUbricht^ the East German cocunimist leader^ died 
Wednesday of heart disease. He vas 80 years old, 

Erime Minister Tlianorn lattikachom said discussions on 
withdrawal of the 45,000 troops from Thailand will begin 
"in detail" after the U.S. bombing halt Aagust 15 in Cambodia, 
Thanom made the statement at a news conference after a meeting 
with U.S. Ambassador Ibger. 

The Senate approved the nomination of V/illiam Colby as CIA 
Director, brushing aside questions about his suitability for 
the job. Ihe vote was 83 to I3 for confirmation, exposition to 
Colby's nomination, led by Senators Hughes and Kennedy, centered 
around his two and one-half years in charge of "deration 
Phonenix" in South Vietnam. 

By a vote of 8 to 7 the Senate Armed Services Committee 
decided to cut 885.million dollars from the Administration's 
1.5 billion request for the missile-firiixg Trident Submarine. 
The House had earlier rejected attempts to cut funds for the Trident. 

President Nixon voted a I85 million dollar program for 
emergency medical services saying it is too expensive and 
infringes on the role of state and local governments. 

Tlie President of the California State Bar Ascociation disclosed 
the Bar Is investigating the conduct of President Nixon and other 
attorneys involved in the Watergate Affairs to determine whether 
disciplinary action Bho\d.d be taken against them. Mr. Nixon is a 
meraber of the California Bar» Other members who are involved in the 
Watergate matter the Bar association said. Include Ehrlichman, 
Kalmbach, Mardian, Segretti and Strachan. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 HIDUS 912. 18 OPF 1̂ .̂22 
20 IRANSP I6̂ i..l5 OFF 1.05 
15 UTII£ 89.29 OFF 1.02 
65 STOCKS 276.23 OFF .52 
VOLmiEe 13,530,000 SHARES, 

0 * 
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NEW HOPES IN THE NIXON-TANAICA TALÎ S 

{By Barry Brovn) 

Washington^ August 1 — In the view of Je-paneBe Foreign Î Lnlster 
f̂esayoshl Ohlrâ  Japan and the United States are now in a 
sitiiation somewhat like that of a married couple. They may tend 
to take each other for granted and to complain to each other̂  
he has said̂  tut if they feel themselves to be drifting npart̂  
they are likely to come hack to the realization of how important 
they really are to each other and to the conclusion that their 
partnership is the most viable in their lives. 

If thfĉy analogy is accepted^ it might be extended to suggest 
that the meeting between Rrirae Minister Tanaka and President 
Nixon in Washington July 31 and August 1 demonstrated how 
the *!marriage" has matured. The plan for an exchange of visits 
by Bnperor Hlrohito and President Nixon underscores the point. 

The two nations have now livedi with each other long enough and 
closely enough to have overcome romantic illusionŝ  to 
understand what to expect from their relationship, and to 
evaluate it the more relatistically. 

In light the fact that tre Halted Ctates and Japan account for 
a ftoll 40 percent of the entire world's output of goods and services^ 
it might even be said that their appreciation of their 
interdependence has been reinforced by a growing recogniticn 
of what it means to other members of the family of nations 
involved in promoting world peace and prosperity. 

As befits such a relationship, it was not considered Qssentlal 
that the Nixon-Tanaka talks should produce any particular new and 
formal American-Japanese agreements. Cn the bilateral levels 
indeed, economic tensions between the two big trading partners 
have eased considerably since the I^esident and the Prime Mjaister 
met in Hawaii almost a year ago, largely as a result of Japan's 
voluntary restraints that have cut her export-impC3rt advantage 
about in half. Although there are still proijlems involved in 
the way the liiited States and Japan deal with each other, as 
indicated by the recent Japanese concern over American export 
controls on soybeans, there is gocd reason to believe they can 
be resolved in the context of a broader continuing 
relationship that both sides have a stake in maintaining. 

The Washington talks therefore fvCused to a considerable 
extent on multilateral probleiiis cr.gn̂  Irg the interests of the 
liiited States and Japan. In the tref.e area, this included 
encouragement to industrialized nations generally to lower 
carriers and tariffs^and to avoid protectionist policies. 
In the area of monetary reform, the Ufciited &tates has hoped that 
Japan, with her favcrajle balance of trade with the rest cf the 
world, might use her leverage on others to work toward a more 
stable multilateral system. In foreign assistance, American and 
Japanese interests converge bcth in seeking an international 
program for reccnstructicn in Indochina and in inducing other 
industrialized nations to do more to help the developing 
nations generallj''. 

The problem of immediate concern to the United States 
and Japan that is at the same time inextricably entwined with a vast 
complex of international relations grows out of their common 
dependence of urJiampered deliveries of oil to meet their enormous 
energy requirements. The American preference has been to try 
to deal with this situation through a program tar the equitable 
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distribution of energy resources to be worked out through 
cooperation amor̂ g producer and consumer nations• The conimunique 
ccmnitted the two nations to examine the possibility of . 
developing vithin the frairievork of the CSCD an arrancernent 
on sharing oil in times of emergency,. Both Eresident Kixon and 
flrime Minister Tanaka have also expressed lively interest in 
proposals for agreements with the Soviet Uiion to exploit the 
oil and natural gas of Siberia, perhaps through joint U.S.-
Japanese ventures. 

Uiderlying all the subjects discussed at the Jlixon-Ifeinaka 
talks, finally, was the theme that the United States regards 
Japan as an indispensable partner in every effort to achieve 
solution of global problems. Hie point needs special emphasis, 
perhaps, because the Japanese are invetiably aware that ethnic, 
cultural and geopolitical ties have Ions seemed to bind the United 
States more naturally and nore closely to Europe# 

But, as President Nixcn put if^ia welcoming Rrime Minister 
Tanaka at the House: "One cannot speak of 'The Year of 
Eurqpe' or a new F^opean-iUaerican relationship, without also 
spealiing of Japan." Tliis i::cifitonce on including Japan as a full 
and equal partner in every project for EuropeGn-American-Asian 
cooperation is a measvô e of the strength of the "i:.arriage" that 
Foreign Minister ^̂ Ire has described. 

BTj FCR IMfflDIATE Cî MBODIAN DOWBING IIALT TURNED DOWN 

Washington, Aug. 1 United States Supreme Court Justice 
Thurgood Marshall has declined to reinstate a lower court order 
requiring î m̂ediate cessation of î icerican air strikes in Cambodia, 
instead of on the August 15 deadline agreed to by the President 
and Congress. 

Guppcrters of the order indicated, however, t^^y would 
attempt to put their case before another Supreme C®urt Justice• 

Mr. Justice Marshall acted August 1 on an appeal from a 
New York Ccn^resswoman and four Air Force officers who had 
wen an order for an immediate halt to the bombing July 25 in 
a Federal District Court in Eew York only to have an Appeals 
Court issue a stay of the order, thus permitting the air strikes 
to continue. 

In the Federal District Court rrder Ĵ -Oy Judge Orrin G. 
Judd stated that American air strikes in Cambodia were 
"unauthorized and unlawful. " 

In issuing an injunction barring U.S. air support of military 
activities there. Judge Jodd declared: "There is no existing 
congressional authority to order military forces into combat 
in Cambodia or to release bombs over Cambodia, and military 
activities in Cambodia by American armed forces are unauthorized 
and unlawful. " 

He said there was "no congressional authorization to fight 
in Cambcdia after the withdrawal of American troops and the 
release of American prisoners of war. " 



HreBldent Nixon signed congressional legislation at the • • ' 
beglnnirig of July cutting off funds for U,S. botiibing in Cejubcdife 
after August 15̂  although he reserved the option cf asking Congress 
for auth(̂ rity to ccntinue'''the Lombing effort after that date if 
he believes it necessary. The Avigixst 15 cutoff was a compromise 
agreement following Mr, Nixon's veto of an earlier bill which 
would have ended^the bombing funds .i^ediately. ^ 

The U.S,'Circuit Court of Appeals stayed the lower court's 
injunction and has scheduled a hearii^ for August 'Representative 
Elizabeth Holtzraan̂  New York Democrat^ and the officers who joined 
her as plaintiffs in the casê  asked Mr, Justice I^rshall to ' 
overturn the stay, Supreme Cburt is in recess until 
October^ 1 so^they'made their request to Mr." Justice Itoshall 
who serves as Circuit Justice for thê '̂U»S# Circuit Court of 
Appeals headquartered in New York, . -

Having been turned down by him^ they had the option of making 
the appeal to another Supreme Court Justice. Attorneys for the 
American Civil Liberties Union^ representing them, said they 
would seek a^favorable ruling from Justice William 0. Douglas 
who was vacationing in tĥ-.- of Washington* 

In a 12-.p8ge opinion tir. Justice Marshall wrote that ''in 
my judgment^ I wo::ld exceed ry legal authority were I; acting 
alone^ to grant this application. Tae application to vocate the 
stay...must therefore .̂e deiaied. " ^̂  

Hie Justice said "this highly controversial constitution 
question involving the two other branches of this Government 
must follow regular appellate procedure. " ' 

Ultimately, he noted; the war In Csjnboda may be '̂adjudged 
to have not only been unwise but unJ.awlcil/̂ '' But in the meantime, 
he said, "the :̂ roper response to an srgnably illegal action is, 
not lawlessne;3H -by judges charged wi th interpreting'and 
enforcing the law. Down that road lies tyranny and repression. " 

He said if the decision v/̂.re his alone, "I might well conclude 
on the rirriLj vhs.t continued Aiiierican military operations in 
Cambcd.is arc- u.nĉ cns-'iitutional. B:-it the Supreme Court is a coUegial 
institur.ior , -d.iI its decisions reflect the views of a majority of 
the situixig ' -

"It follows that when I sit in my capacity as a Circuit ' -
Justice^ j: <ict n-.t for -rryself alone but as a surrogate for the 
entire Coû .t, from which my ultii ate auth-̂ rity in these matters • 
derives." 

'The stark fact is that alchou^h there have teen numeroxis ' 
lower court decisions concerning the legality of the war in ' 
Southeast Asia, this Court-has never considered the problem," 
the Justice said. • - " 

ECONOMIC ADVISERS GIVE MTO-XEAR REVIEW OF THE U.S. ECOKOMy 

Washington, August 1 ~ In a mid-year review of the economy 
presented to the ttoint Economic Committee of the U.S. Congress 
on August 1, President Nixon's Council of Economic'Advisers 
1 ede these points: 
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—• "Most components of the U.S, balance of payinents shoved 
a significant Improvement in the first half of 1973• The deficit 
in the U.S. merchandise trade balance declined from 1^700 
million dollars in.the foxzrth quarter of 1972. •• virtually to zero 
in the second' quarter' of 1973. The balance on goods and services^ 
is likely tri show a significant surplus for the ŝ econd quarter 
ofl973." _ . 

The new policy for strengthening anti^inflation policy 
consists of three main elements: "A further step in the direction 
of fiscal restraint, reflected in the goal of balancing the budget 
for the present Fiscal Year;" a 'Renewed dedication to moderation 
in monetary policy; " end a 'tougher̂  but also selective end 
temporary, price and wage control'program." 

After listina; seven factors, that led to a' high rate' of 
inflation in the first half of 1973/^the Council expressed 
an opinion that these factors *S/ere temporary»and not pert of the 
normal state of the American economyt" 

They explained! . , ' - ' ' 

"We do not expect^agricultural*output to be declining continously, 
but expect it to resme its growths 

"We do not expect the exchange value of the dcclar to decline, 
but expect it to rise# ^ 

'"We do not expect inflationary boom in the rest of the world 
to go on at its recent pace.,#. 

"We do not expect private output per hour in the nonfarm 
econoniy to continue rising at only 2.3 percent per ar̂ uxa. 

'Ve do not expect a continxxation of the rate of monetary 
expansion have had in the past l8 months, 

'Ve believe^that if we follow prudent fiscal and monetary 
policies we will reach a situation of reasonable price stability 
without price and wage controls. • • • " 

However, the economic advisers warned tliat "we have before 
us a period of a strong tendency to higher prices. The exact 
duration and dimension of this tendency we do not know. We have 
tried to make it clear to the American people that it would be 
neither possible nor desirable to repress all of these prospective 
price indcreases^ Nevertheless, we think it is feasible and 
desirable to slow them down end reduce somewhat their ultimate 
diruension," 

—- While inflation is %he big economic problem," it is 
'not the only thing that has been happening ' in tlie UtS^ economy. 
Real per capita Income has risen- "Hiere is little to show 
that the inflation actually experienced so far had weakened 
the economy." Einplcyment rose by 1.6 million from the fourth 
quarter of 1972 to the second quarter of 1973• 

— 'Ve exr̂ ect a gradual slowdown from the rate cf increase 
of real output experienced in the first half of 1973i " vhich 

was an annual rate of percent, "This would be consistent 
with a fiirther decline of the unemployment rate below percent, 
the point reached in June, Our goal is to reach a situation, 
probably in 1974, where real output is rising at a rate in the 
neighborhood of ci;ir nr̂ j jel growth rate, which is about four 
to four and one-half per̂ rert per ttrruiut" 
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IN WASHINGTON AND AROUND THE UNITED STATES: 
X J ' 

The Labor Department reported that wholesale prices drt̂ pped 
in fluly by the biggest margin of any month in 25 years» The 
decline was led by prices of farm products and processed foods 
and feedp vhich decreased d\zring July by 4#6 percent on a 
seasonally adjusted basis• But̂  despite the drop, the over-
all index still stands 12.7 percent above July, 1972-

tr 
The House of Representatives has agreed to bar further 

security improvements on Jiresidexjt Nixon's private homes at 
Key Biscayne, Florida, and San Clemente, California, without 
specific congressional approval. The House also agreed to wipe 
out a traditional If5 million dollars special project White House ' 
fund, which the Nixon Administration used to pay the 100 dollar 
a day consulting-fee to E. Howard ffiant, one of the convicted 
Watergate conspire tors • t . . ' v̂  

Meanwhile, the House Government Operatioxis Committee 
voted oxnanimously Thursday to subpoena records of Government spending 
on President Nixon's pri-vate homes, reported to total between 

and 3*7 million dollars, ^ ̂  " • - ^̂  
Despite a Bertms proldem with a propulsion system in their 

Apollo COTmand ship, the Scylab Two astronauts were given a 
go-ahead to proceed with a full 59-day mission• The possibility 
of an emergency splashdown in the Pacific near Hawaii on Friday 
or Sttxxrday was ruled out by space officials • But because of-the 
possibility of further trouble on the commend ship, launch 
crews at Cape Kennedy, Florida, were told to start preparing 
the Skylab-Three rocket and spaceship for a possible rescue 
mission that weuld be flown as early^as September 5f 

Representative B e l l a Abzug , New York Deiaocrat, and 38 other 
members of House propose that-House Speaker Albert and Senate 
Majority Leader Mansfield send a team of "personal representat ives" 
to Cambodia to confirm that bombing ceases August 15* They a l s o 
c a l l for s tat ioning observers i n Cambodia, Thailand and "elsewhere, " 
to inform Congress on whether U^Sf m i l i t a r y a c t i v i t i e s ended 
i n Cambodia, 

House has approved amendment to the Foreign Assistance Act, 
calling for "assurances that the government of North Vietnam 
is cooperatii^" la giving an accounting of missing and any 
remaining prisoners of war. Resolution offered ly Kev York 
Deaocratic Jtel>reaejitetivB 3iaggif -

Representative Robert F . Drinan, author of a House reso lut ion 
to impeach President Nixon, sa id such a proceeding i s the only 
way f o r the Piresident to be cleared of s w p i c i o n of wrongdoing. - ^ 
I n a t e l e v i s i o n interview, the»Jesuit priest-Congressman s a i d 
the Senate Watergate hearings would not s e t t l e the issue# 
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WATERGATE DEVELOPMENTS: 

At the start of the Senate Watergate hearing. Chairman Sam Ervin 
inade a statement defending Senator J)anlel Inouye, a member of the Senate 
Watergate Committee, as "one of the most dedicated Americans this 
coiantry has ever known̂ ." Ervin's remarks came in response to John 
Wilson, H.R, Haldeman̂ ŝ attorney, vho cnrWednesday called Ihouye -
' that little Jap • " :f :J . 

In San Francisco, the Japanese American Citizens League issued 
a statement charging that VZilson's remark was an intentional 
racial 8lur» -z'̂l -̂  rv.-tv '̂eĵ'x-j'/n r. . ^ 

a .. . 7 \ _ M ; ; . : "" i ' ; • , .. 
EISEWHBEE IN THE WORLD: . -.f' ̂  , ^ , r:- . . 

Communist insurgents threatening Ibhora Penh from three sides 
opened a major new offensive Thursday I3 milescsoutheast of the 
Cambodian capital and were reported aTp̂ ut ;one and one-half miles ^ 
from the city's outer defense perimterV 3h Saigon, a governments 
spokesman said South Vietnam has n® -:plans to intervene in thê  : • 
Cambodian fighting ibut may do so if-Phnom Penh asks, for it.̂ i vi 
In Paris, the Viet Cong warned South Vietnamese President'̂  > j . 
N ^ e n Van Thieu against sending-.troops to-aid the herd pressed, r . 
Cambodian army and said such a move Vould imperil the ̂ Baris , 
Cease-fire Agreement, 

The West German government rejected allegations that U.S. 
military agents had illegally tapped German civilian telephones ̂  
in a counter-espionage operation. A'Cabinet Committee report 
said: "investigations have shown t.hat'accusations that American 
agencies in WestnGermaiftr have bpoki&n German laws concerning 
postal communications (telephone) secrecy are g r o u n d l e s s • 

In Tokyo, ,major political parties .opposed to Prime'Minister . .. 
Tanaka's government;̂ .ch»ged t3;iat;.,the Japanese caamuni^ue v v .i 
issued in Washington Wednesday zneans Japan has abandoned its -̂. 
indepeiident diplcmiatic posture•- The Socialist Party, in .a statement, 
charged that the government's prqMse to cooperate in a new . .. 
U.S.-proposed Atlantic,Charter will'Ĵ distort Japan's peace 3 . 
diplomacy in Asia." 

Canadian Rrime l̂ jaister, Pierre. Trudeau opened a 32-natlan 1 
Commonwealth.sunpit-conference in bttawa with a confident ^ . r ' 
assertion that the world now is closer tO;peace.r,, ^ ^ " 

Ihe Senate passed a,bill raising th^ hourly minimixm.wâ e to 
2.20 dollars and extending coverage to an estimated seven milliW; ^ 
workers. The bill now goes to the House where approval is 
expected F r i d a y . . , . , _ / : r -.: 

The Sê jate Foreign Relations jCcanmittee approved a resolution . , 
calling on the United States and Sweden to take,immediate steps 
to restore normal friendly relations. . . . \ . .. 

Supreme Court Justice Williamj Douglas agreed to hear 'argxaHents 
on a request by Representative Elizabeth Holtziman and fourAir I 
Force ifficers f<"r an immediate halt to UtS» "bom-̂ ing in Cambodia. . . ' v 
Mr. Douglas is vacationing in Gî ose ftrairie, Washington..., / V; . 



In the afternoon hearing of the Senate Watergate Committee/ 
Pomier Deputy CIA Ilrector Robert Cushman said that a tape-
recorded conversation end official Agency minutes back up MB 
belief that former White House aide John-Ehrlicl^n set up'aid 
for E. Ecvard Hoat̂  who participated in the 1571 break-in of the 
office of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. ''General Cushiaan̂  now oommnd^nt 
of the U*5# Marine'Corps^ paid Ehriichman called him July J, 191^j ' 
saying that Hunt had been hired by the White House as a security 
consultant and should bo helped^ And he <said a request trcxa Elirlichaan 
preempted him in Janukcy to rewrite a sensitive mezao which had indirectly 
lirfcQd Ehrllcixnan to the break in. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS 910.22 OFF 1»96 
20 TRANSP l6î .27 UP 0.12 
15 urns 97.58 OFF 0.71 
65 STOCKS 275159 OFF 0.6̂ 4. 
Y O U m : 12,080,000 SHARES, 

. ... 

U.S. OFFICIAL CdMMEHDS THAIS .̂  BURMESE FOR SEIZING^OPIUM DEALEIR 

Washington, Aug. 2 —-.JChe Ifoited States has cccunended the • 
government of Burma and GJiailand for cooperating to capttire Lo 
Shing-Han, an important figure in illegal opiî m trafficking in 
Southeast Asia. • .1 ' * • 

U.S. Deputy^Secretary"of State Kenneth Rush delivered^ 
congratulations personally at the State Department tMs week 
tr Ambassador U Win of Burma and Ohailand's Charge d'Affaires 
Wichian Watanakma. 

"We view Mr. Lo's removal from the narcotics scene," Vx. 
Rush told the two diplomats, "as a major step forward in the 
continuing action against r^rcotics trafficking in Southeast 
Asia. Continued cooperation of this kind'obviously will be of 
important benefit to the^rest of the world. 

Lo Shing-Han, an insurgent leader in Burma who was for many 
years one ef the major dealers in Southeast Asia in opium, 
morphine and heroin, was arrested on JuJy 17 as a result of Joint" 
action by Burmese and Thai officials. 

SUMMARY OF U.S. FOREIGN AFFAIRS DEVELOPMENTS, -- JULT, 1973 

— July was a month of intensive diplomatic activity 
for U.S. leaders, who concentrated on cementing good relations 
with friendly nations in East Asia as a loajor step toward assuring 
peace throughout the world. 

Ihe month opened with a visit to Tokyo by high-level 
U.S. officials,^headed by Secretary of State William Rogers, 
for Joint meetings with Japanese cabinet ministers. Mr. Rogers 
then flew tô^ Seoul for talks as did Secretary of Commerce 
Frederick Dent, who also visited Taipei, They voiced'the lilxon 
Administration theme of growing confidence in international 
cooperation in the diplomatic and economic areas.'"' 



^ k ^ 

The month concluded with important diplomatic exchanges 
during »n official visit to the United States by Prime Minister 
Tanaka of Japan and an unofficial visit by Prime Minister 
Whitlain of Australia • Both leaders talked vith President Nixnn. 

With the pressures and strains of imbalances in the vorld 
monetary structure sanevhat relieved by a marked improvement 
in the U.S. balance of payments^ the talks could concentrate 
on matters of more long-range iiî ortance# 

^ • t- • . 
Expectation of. buniper harvests in the Iftiited States tmded 

to relieve international'pressures aroused̂  by world-wide food 
shortages. " " ^ , . 

Secretary of State Rogers said in Tokyo that it is vitally 
important for the United States and Japan to work together on 
global matters. 

'Ve have* a security treaty which we believe^ and I think 
Japan believes^ is the keystone to peace in the Pacific..." he said. 
"It is the policy of the United States to maintain oinr closê  
traditional^ friendly ties with Japan while" we seek to improve 
our relations with other nations of the world... 

"Japan is our numĵ -̂  one overseas trading partner •••that's 
why we are working closely together on matters involving 
monetary affairs, why we are working closely together in the 
trade negotiations that are ̂ oing.to be held in Japan in the 
fall... 

"We are developing the a -ility to work together in global 
matters in a way that is contributing or will contribute to 
the.betterment of mankind." 

He noted that the U.S. trade deficit with Japan which 
amounted to 4,100 million dollars in 1972, had been 
reduced by almost 50 percent during the first five months of 1973* 

Calling attention to world trade and monetary negotiations 
to be held in the near future, Rogers spoke of the need 
for unity among the industrialized nations. "If we "lose sight 
of o\ir common interests — of our interdependence - we will 
all suffer, " he said. 

"Restructuring of the global trading system, ' ^̂ r• Rogers 
said, "must be accanpanied by a con^atible and fiondamental 
reform of the-wworld's monetary system.* Ihe United States 
hopes that with Japan and other nations we can work together. •• 
to bring about a flexible, balanced and sjhmnetrical system that 
would induce prompt and effective adjustment of payments 
surpluses and deficits. " 

As the month ended, Japanese Î rime Minister ICakuei kanaka 
arrived in Washington for sumrnit talks with President Nixon. 

"Japanese American friendship and cooperation," Mr* Nixon 
said in greeting his guest, "is essential not only for us to ' ^ 
have peace in the Pacific, but for us to develops peace and 
progress in the world." 

"Japan is now a great world power, " the President said, 
"one cannot speak of the' 'Year of Eurcpe,' a new European-
American relationship, withotrt alco speaking of Japan. One cannot 
speak of such matters as a new situation with regard to ̂  
international monetary affairs, or trade, as simply being 
am^- the developed nations, a matter for the Ifelted States to 
discuss with its European allies. It is essential that Japan 
also participate and contribute, not as a subsidiary partner, 
but as an equal partner." 
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Earlier in Jul̂ - tlie lAiited States felt coupelled to esta blish 
controls on the export of soybeans because of an unusually-
heavy worldvide demand for the high-protein crop. The United 
States is the biggest producer• Then̂  on July 12, the Ifaited 
States relaxed the controls in a move designed to help Japen^ 
which relies heavily on soybeans for huxiian food. 

i ^ , 

Secretary Rogers assured the Japanese Government that Japan 
can rely on the Ihited States as a dependable supplier of 
farm products. On July 20, the U.St Government announced that 
it vculd free an additional 136.000 metric t^ns of soybeans for 
export tliis summer. Tlie beans already had been committed 
when the controls were first announced. 

Analysts noted that even with controls, however, the liiited 
States will export more soybeans this year than in any previous 
year. Foreign bî yers will receive more than half of this 
year's record-breaking crop. ^ 

Faced with an unprecedented demand for ferrous scrap metal, 
the Ifaited States ordered export, controls on all further ,, 
shipments of such scrap overseas until market conditions improve. 
Even so, total exports of ll^k million long tons is the highest 
ever. Of U.S. exports of the metal, about half go to Japan. 
The 1973 total would have been even higher, U.S. officials noted, 
but Japan has agreed to cut back on its expected imports by one 
million tons. Commerce Seci-etary Dent expressed the U.S. 
appreciation for Japan's "willingness to cone forth with this 
voluntary solution to a very difficult market problem. " 

During July the Commerce Department also announced that 
export controls had been placed on kl other farm products, 
including edible oils, animal fats and livestoclc protein feed. 

< 
President Nixon*s special representative for trade 

negotiations, Ambassador William Eberle, said the U.S. embargo 
on soybean and cottonseed exports illustrated the need to 
improve conditions affecting agricultural trade. He said he 
believes forthcoming international^trade necotiations will 
afford an opportunity for a constructive international dialogue 
on these matters. As goals he listed more agricultural trade, 
lower prices and better distribution. 

President Nixon and Secretary Rogers held conferences near 
the end of July with Australian Erime ̂ flLnister Gough Whitlam, 
who paid an unofficial visit to Washington en route to a 
Commonwealth Conference in Canada. 

Mr. Nixon and Mr. Whitlam emphasized the importance of the 
spirit of cooperation between their two countries, both 
reaffirming the importance they attach to the ANZUS partnership. 
Î r. Rogers, who joined IVhitlam in signing a renewal of 
the 1968 U.S.-Australian Scientific and Technical Cooperation 
Agreement, pointed out that the U.S.-Australian relationship 
had "stood the test of time." Mr. Whitlam said the agreement 
"indicates the continuity of fruitful arrangements between us. " 

In a speech at the National Press Club, Mr.̂  V/hitlam eaid 
Australia wants to strengthen its ties with the 'uiiited Stttes 
but to act more independently in international affeiis than it 
has in the past. 
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During his two-day visit to the Republic of Koree earliei-
in July, Secretary Rogers -- yho conferred with President ftrk 
Chong-Hui and other top officials —- stressed tliat the 
United States would continue to laatintain its alliances. . , . 
Any UfS, troops withdrawals/he said, will be consistent ^ ... 
with Asian security, tir. Rogers said in a press statement 
dxxring his Seoul visit: ... 

"We believe.•.that simultaneous admission of the Koreas . 
to the United Nations would be a very sensible, lo.2;ical and 
constructive step. Vfe will svipport it.̂ wholeheartedly. , . < 

"We support Rresident Barkis initiative in regard to the 
Uhited Nations, and we will do what we can^in diplomatic circles 
to make it possible for both Koreas to become members of the 
Uhited Nations without in any way giving up the main objective, 
main purpose, of the unification of the Koreas at an . 
appropriate time. " 

Commerce Secretary Dent, who also visited Seoul, outlined his - . 
views on tirade and investment at - a news iconference following the 
fifth U.S.-Korean commerce ministers' meeting.. 

"The Ifaited Statesj " he said, ''is committed to a program 
of expanding world trade for the benefit of all peoples. 
We deeply regret that this long-term commitment.was interrupted 
in an unfortunate way in recent weeks, due ato. international 
problems that have brought inordinate pressure on virtually 
all of the economies of the world. 

"We look fdrHard to resviming the long-range program of 
liberalization of trade as the trade legislation passes our 
Congress in the not too distant future and we, alone with your 
country and the other members of GATT; proceed with the 
long-range disc\issions of revising world trading relationships 
to the advantage of all concerned."' 

Traveling to tlie Republic of China, where he addressed the 
Taipei-American Chamber of Commerce on July 24, llr. Dent 
described the state of the Ainerican economy and the challenges 
facing it. 

"The Ifeited'States is in the midst of a boom, with virtually 
all sectors operating at near-ftill capacity, " he said. 

"Industry is experiencing record production, as every 
effort is made to meet the strong consumer demands crested by 
unprecedneted wide-spread prosperity.•• In order to meet this 
challenge of selling American products to the world at an 
increased rate, it is apparent that we must concentrate * 
our efforts on the Far East." ^ ^ .. 

There were other foreign affairs developments of special 
importance during July: 

— In an appearance before a Senate Subcomraittee on July 24, 
Defense Secretary James R/ Sclilesinger said U.S. military assistance to 
Canbodia would take on increased Inrportance after air support enda on August 
15* He xirged Congress to appropriate the 16T million dollars requested by 
President Nixon for Cambodian defense, contending that U.S. military aid is 
ir^ortant to the ability of the Cambodian governraeiit to bargain; 
to the establisbnent of peace in Southeast Asia, and to 
U.S. foreign policy. 
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-- On July 18 the Obfeasury Department and the Federal Reserve 
Board axmounced that the Uhited States had l̂ egxm acrbive 
intervention in foreign exchange markets "for the purpose of 
maintaining orderly market conditions" 
TIae announcement gave no details but intervention under present 
circumstances is pressumed to mean that the U.S. Government 
would use foreign currencies to bxoy up dollars so as to slov 
or reverse a decline in the dollar's excJiange rate, ISider 
recently expanded arrangements with foreign central banks^ 
the Federal Reserve ^stem — the US central bank «- can borrow up to : ̂  
1T>980 million dollars' worbh of foreign 
currencies for such operations# 

The two congressional committees responsible for foreign 
aid legislation have approved proposals that vo\xLd re-focus 
U.S. bilateral economic assistance on the poorer sectors 
iLf society in developing countries. Bie legislation also 
would provide a new program of easy term financing to increase 
sales of U.S. goods needed in development abroad. Uhder 
proposals approved by the Semte Foreign Relations and the 
House Foreign /ffairs Committees during the tliird 
week of July> the Uhited Abates would authorize economic aid 
on the basis of acute problem sectors rather than by 
georgraphic region or country. Priority would be given to 
food, rviral development, nutrition, population planning, 
helath, education and human resources. The proposals must 
now be considered by the full membership of the Senate and 
the Hcuse of Representatives. 

Major differences between'the two bills center on security supporting 
assistance and plans for the postwar construction of 
Indochina. All military and supporting assistance has been 
removed from the Senate versiô iand incorporated in separate 
legislation at considerably reduced levels. The House version 
incorporates sectarity supportiiog assistance —• also at reduced 
level., ̂ iî ia tbex^ame bill with other elements of foreign aid. 

Secretary of State Rogers urged the Senate Subcommittee on 
Foreign Operations to support economic development aid and 
security assistance to developing countries. Ke said he considers 
econcxnic assistance to Indochina particularly important in 
facilitating the transition from war to peace and the process 
of reconciliation. 
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NEWS'RCUNDUP, .. , ' 

VOA: ' 
Cambodian goyerrunent troops drove back conimvinist forces Sunday in 

fierce fighting five kilometers from the^capital of Hinom Penht It 
was the heaviest fighting so close to the"̂  capital in the current caiminist 
offensive. . After the battlê  strategic Highway I which had been imder 
communist control was reopened as far as'̂ a village 25 kilometers from 
the city. , ̂  ^ ' ' * , 

In South Vietnam saboteurs blew up a train near Saigon wounding ten 
persons. Heê yy fighting was reported raging in the Mekong delta area. 
Communist forces probed the defensive perimeter outside Hue» Meanwhile 
President Thieu charged the communists are introducing more troops 
and equipment, into South Vietnam to preparê f̂or a new offensive• 
In a Civil Defnese Day speech the-South Vietnamese leader said there 
is no peace in the country jecause of communist ceasefire violations• 

U.S. Presidential Advisor Kissinger held a private meeting in New 
York this weekend with Singapore Prime Î Hnister Yew to discuss recent develop-
ments in South East Asia. Hie White House did̂  not elaborate on the specific 
topics of the discussion. The Singispore Priiiie 1-ii.nister stopped over in 
New Yoi'k on hLs way to the Ottawa meeting of GoriHiionwealth nations. 

Japanese Prime Minister Tanaka is returning to Tokyo after a week 
long visit to the U.S. which included two days of talks with President 
Nixon. Prior to his departurê  Mr. Tanaka said Japan would prefer to 
reniain under the American nuclear lunbrella rather than to develop its 
own nuclear arsenal. Appearing un an American TV news program̂  
the Japanese leader reiterated Japan's intent not to become a nuclear 
power. & also said his country should be given a seat on the U.N. 
Security Council. Prime Î inister Tanaka said having a non-nuclear power 
on the Covincil woijld'be constructive to the cause of peace. In a 
commvmique issued at the end of last week's summit̂  with the Prime 
Minister, President Nixon pledged'to support Japan's bid for Security 
Coxmcil membership^ 

Two Arabs hiurling grenades and firing machine guns have killed tl'̂ree 
people and wounded others in the transit lounge at Athens airport. 
The terrorists, who arrived in Athens from Beirut earlier on Sunday 
said they belonged to the Black September Terrorist organization. 
A Palestinian spokeeman in Beirut denied any Palestin resistance involvement 
in the attack. The terrorists surroundered after holding 35 passerjgers 
hostage in a lounge bar for two hoixrs. Two woijen who acted as interj)reters 
for the terrorists are also being held. Police said the terrcrists' target 
were passengers on a flî ĥt bound, for Tel Aviv but they aade a laistalce and 
attadied people abcmt to board ancrbher WA flight to ifev'York. Two of the 
dead vere Anc-ricans the third victim, a aan, has been identified. Greek 
police said 32 of the, injured were Greeks, and 23 were Aaericans or Greelcs 
Anericars. the attach was tlie second in'less than on month by Arab 
terrexists in Athens. Qa July,19 an Arab sxioraen tried.+^ break into the 
ElAl airlines office in Athens and Idaen held 15 hos-cages in a hotel until 
he won assurance he cuuld leave the country. 
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Americans Skĵ iab astronairfcs are preparing for their long delayed 
space walk now set for Î ionday nornins^ During the expected 3 l/2 hc?ur 
walk the astronauts will put up a new heat shield over their orbiting 
space station and replenish films in the telescope cameras. Sunday, 
the astronauts t̂ jdk, part in the unique space air and surface survey 
of the eastern part of the Gulf of Mexico, /is the astronauts trained 
their on board cameras and sensors on the Gulf, two research airplanes 
flew over the same area, Their purpose was to detemiine such data as 
chlori phyll and salt content of the water# Scientists and fisherman 
aboard 9 research ships and one hundred thirty fishing boats collected 
the same kind of date from the sea surface, as well as recorded all the 
types of fish they had ^ n or caught. ,, Oceanographers hope the information 
will furnish a blueprint of the eastern part of the Giilf of Mexico. 
Without Skylab such a study would take years. 

The Soviet Uaion has reportedly adopted a new policy on internal 
migration desigied to encourage more settlement in the areas along aide 
the Chinese border. Ihe New York Times said this policy is evidenced 
by new decrees allowing border settlers extra benefits, including more 
liberal vacation privileges and bigger loans for hone building and 
livestock purchases• Ihe system of lump sum payment for settlers now 
strongly favors those intending to move to Chinese border areas* 

Talks between the Soviet Union and China on contested border areas have 
been going on since I969 and are apparently still needed. 

Treasury Secretary George Sch\zltz said he believes the Nixon Administra-
tion's economic program will cool <rff the nation's surging economy without 
bringing on a recession. Interviewed on TV Secretary Schultz described 
the nation's current economic growth rate as imsustainable. He 
said he is confident tlBt the growth rate can ".e brought down to without 
serious disruptions. Mr. Schultz said he agreed thê t the nation's current 
inflation rate is alarming but he cautimed against drastic action in 
attacking this problem such as major tax increase, since such ia move 
might distrupt other areas of the economy. Ifr. Schultz said -America's 
position in international trade was stronger and healthier. He said U.S. 
foreign trade was Just about in balance during the last quarter. He 
said the decline of the dollar on the world currency market has been 
halted. 

Libyan Eremier and Egyptian Deputy Ftemier have opened a new romd of 
talks in Tri.poli on the proposed merger of their countries. The talks are a 
continuation of meetings held in Egypt last month. Egyptian President 
Sadat and other officials reportedly informed Colonel Khadaffi that they 
preferred a gradual approach to the merger# Cairo reports say 'Egypt 
favors a formal declaration of unity next month to be followed by further 
study and adoption of measures bring the union into being. 

U.N. Secretary Gen. Waldheim has arrived in Bucharest, Romania, on the 
last stop of a 4 nation East European tour# He was met by Romanian Por4ign 
Minister. He will see the President of Romania Tuesday. 

0 
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TIIElffl CiÛ  BE NO MCRATORIUM IN THE QUEST FOR PEACE 

(by Er. Henry A. Kissinger) 
Assistant to ftresident Nixon for National 

^ - Security Affairs t. 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following vas adapted from a speech 
by Dr̂  Kissinger Augtist 2 in Washington on the occasion 
of his receivings the Theodore Roosevelt Award of the 
International Platform Association. The Award is presented. 
annually to the "outstanding official in the U.S. Governnient) 
Something Theodore Roosevelt said in an I899 speech in Chicago 

contains the essence of the idea I would like to place before you: 
V .,t, 

"Far better it is to dare mighty things^ to win glorious 
trivimphs, even though checkered by failure, than to take rank 
with those poor spirits who neither enjoy much nor suffer much^ 
because they live in the gray twilight that knows not victory 
nor defeat." 

•u , i ' • 
If history teaches nothing else,'it makes clear that no great 

nation can afford to pass by the moment when, in T^ddy Roosevelt's 
words "mighty things must be dared." Once the opportunity is . 
past, no rationalization or self-justification will bring it back. 

The Uiiited States, in ray view, faces such an historic moment. 
That moment exists for us as a people, not as partisans cf any 
particular cause. The consequences of failure will be borne not 
by this Administration, out by its successors in the decades to 
come, net by our contemporaries but by future generations. 

• •a • .4.. . ^ 
Over the past four years major changes have been registered 

in this nation's international relationships. 
~ We have ended'the war in Southeast Asia. We now seek to 

create conditions to stability and accommodation to enable 
political competition to replace the bloodshed and hatred 
which for over a generation have torn Indochina. 

—• We are building a new relationship with an old adversary — 
the People's Republic of China. The hostility of two decades 
has beea eased, normal relations--are approaching, and for 
the first time since the end of World War II all great nations 
have become fvill participants in the international system. 

-- We have worked persistently to resolve ..y negotiation many 
of the political issues which have made oxar̂ relationship with the 
Soviet Union contentious, and which for so long threatened 
world peace. Even more in^ortantly, the very process of 
negotiation, over a wide ran^e of issues, has created the 
possibility of a strong and lasting mutuei interest in peace 
and cooperation. 

1 
— We are embarked upon reinvigoreting traditional friendships 

with our closest friends and allies in the Atlantic Conanuaity 
and with Japan. It is a jo\n?ney which we hope will end not 
simply in a repetition of fariiiliar liturgies but in a new 
recognition that what vinites a community of free nations far 
transcends the secondary issues that divide ̂  us. 

• « ' 

We found a world so accustoiied to the ubiquity of the cold war 
that even the meet routine business cf peaceful relations among' 
nations was carried o^^in the shadowcf glooal confrontation. 

t 
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Fundamental probl̂ ras persist; but they are no longer so 
pervasive that they dominate the conduct of all international 
relations• The history of the post-war era has been a 
never-ending effort to maintain peace through crisis management, 
Ihe structure of peace we envisage would; instead, ̂ e sustained 
by a growing realization on the part of all tuStiona that tbey 
have a stake in stability and that this stability is ensured , ^ 
by acting from a sense of justice and with moderetion» Ihe- y 
world is beginning to sense tliat its purposes need not be th^ 
captive of its fears, that they can be shaped by its hopes end^ 
dreams. 

But'these are only beginnings, not accomplished facts. 
Whether the shoots that have been planted will mature will depend 
in large measure upon how we conduct ourselves as a nation over 
the course of the next decade. And what we are ten years hence 
depends upon what we do tcday, next week, and in the months 
that follow. 

Our influence for good on IIX will be measured by the world's 
Judgement of our constancy and self•confidence. Our foreign 
policy will mean little if other nations see our actions as 
sporadic initiatives of a small group reflectijag no coherent 
national*purpose of consensus. No foreign policy — no matter i. 
how ingenious -- has any eliance of success if it is bom in 
the minds of a few and carried in the hearts of none. 

.1 > J 
Foreign policy must not become an alibi or a distraction -

from domestic ills. But, equally, domestic problems must not be 
used as an excuse for abandoning our international responsibilities. 
There can be no moratorium in the quest for a peaceful world. 
And as we pursue that quest we will need to drew upon the 
country's best minds, no matter what their partisan political 
persuasion not on a bipartisan but on a nonpartisan basis. 
Especially at this moment of necessary self-examination, we must 
also reaffirm the basis of our national unity. 

As someone who came to this country as a refugee froin , 
totalitarianism, I have a special feeling for what Araerica can 
still mean to the world, and how a withdrawal of America from 
the world would deprive mankind of hcpe and.purpose. This is 
why I pray that we will recapture the spirit that Teddy Roosevelt 
so well represented, and that once more a generation of 
Americans will be prepared to "enjoy and suffer much ' and will 
strive mightily rn frontiers that are set by our common purposes • 

0 

SAUSON SEMDIAR EXAMINES NEW KWER BALANCE IN ASIA 

Saigon, Aug. 3 liiited States intentions toward developing 
nations of Southeast Asia under conditions of Sino-American 
and Sino-SvYviet detente were examined in a major foreign 
policy seminar held in Saigon this week. 

For South Vietnam, it was the first conference of its kind 
in more than a decade — a» syn^tom of a shift in planning from 
wartime to postwar affairs. 

•" • • ̂  , r 
Several hundred South Vietnamese government officials, 

legislators and military officers attended the five-day. - • 
meeting, sponsored by the U#S# IrJPormation Service. Two prominent 
American pnlitical scientJsts took part; Robert A. Scalapino 
of the University of California and William E, Griffith of the 
Jtefificchunetts Institute of Technol<5gy» Both men are 
specialists in Asian and cuiiiiuunist affairs. 
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American policy is currently aimiiig at "a orced political 
-military equilibrium in this part of the world that vill move 
detente tovard peace and an acceptance of the status quô  " 
Dr. Scalapinc told the seminar• 

He said that under the Nlicon iHŝ ctrine the LYiited States 
does not intend to withdraw from Asia and that an isolationist 
movement in the United States ''is not going to succeed in 
the same sense in which it succeeded in the 1920's." 
However̂  ";he added̂  certain new and important oblî âtions i/nist 
now be borne by societies with which the Uaited States has 
commitments and ties. 

"Nothing is clearer to me, " Etr. Scalapino said̂  "than 
that the task cf executing development reforms^ controls 
conductive to stability^ to meeting public needs and providiyg 
dynamic and viable images^ is going to be the responsibility 
of each separate government and state ~ and that, therefore, 
in the most essential sense, survival will depend upon 
the peoples most immediately concerned. " 

He said a crucial factor it present is "the degree to 
which the Republic of Vietnam can show the American people 
and the American political leaders on both sides that it is moving 
toward viability and a greater degree cf self-reliance; that 
the state here is one that warrants continued supports " 

Dr. Griffith analyzed the "diplomatic revolution" represcorted 
in the world balance of power by the 'simultaneous detentes" 
the United Stetes has achieved in its relations with the Soviet 
Uhion and the People's Republic of China. One of the majcr 
objectives of the Uhited States in seeking these detcntes, 
he said, was to reverse the Soviet and Chinese policies 
of encouraging North Vietnam toward total military victory in 
South Vietnam — and to gain their support in pressuring Hanoi 
toward acceptance of a compromise cease-fire agreement. 

Peking and Moscow will not stop all military aid to Hanoi, 
Dr. Griffith said, but for the Soviet Ualon and China the 
war in Southeast Asia is now essentially settled." They do 
not want its resumption on a large scale and are net likely 
to give Hanoi the supplies which would enable it to 
re-escalate fighting on that scale, he added. 
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^̂  • NEWS ROimDUP 

IN WASHmGTQN AND AROUI© THE UNITED STATES: 
t 

Former Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg suggested that the 
other ex-Justce« on the .Ugh Cburt listen to White House tape 
recordings on v̂ atergate and determine vhich portions should be 
given investigators, Goldberg excluded himself from the 
proposed panel. He said every effort should be made to avoid 
a constitutional shovdown on the issue of Presidential povers. 

The American Bar Association, ̂ ending its 9vSth'"annuel̂ convention 
in Washington, called on state bar groups to investigate,"̂ and̂  
possibly discipline, lai/yers involved in the Watergate affair for ̂  
violating ethical standards. ,The ABA is creating a special 
advisory commission to assist state bars in their disciplinary 

The National Advisory Commission gn Criminal Justice Standards 
end Goals • in a report, \irged all states to outlav handguns"except 
fcr lav enforcement and military officers' and to seize a H those 
in civilian hands. It also recommendedjthat existing federal, 
state and local lavs relating to handguns be strenuously enforced. 

In Boston, the l^ssachusetts House, by a vote of I30 to 89, 
gave initial approval to legislation that -would make the death 
penalty mandatory for persons found guilty of first degree murder, 

« 

Attorney General Elliot Richardson announced he had ordered 
Justice Department employees to report any conversations on 
Department matters with outsiders, including congressmen, but 
not vith news media representatives. He said the purpose was to 
clear the De;^rtment of public svispicion that it was politically 
influenced, 

The Senate Watergate Committee decided to file suit Thursday in 
an attempt to force President Nixon to turn ov̂ r ta;ije reccrdî /̂js of 
his White House conversations on Watergate, The suit, filed in 
U,S, District Court in Washington, would seek a "declaratorŷ . . 
judgment," according to .Committee Deputy Chief Counsel, Rufus L. 
Edmisten, 

Admiral Thomas Moorer, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
told the Senate Armed Services Committee false reports on U.&, 
bonuins in Indochina were made as far back in I966. I>eputy 
Defense Secretary William P. Clements said it was all a mistake. 
Acoording to Mocrer, a dual reporting system -- ont; highly 
classified shewing actual missions and another not as classified 
showing the strikes elsewhere - had been kept since the 
l&iited States began bumping the Ho Chi tinh Trial In I966. 

USAID DISTRIBUnCK: B̂ '̂ 
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EIBEWHERE IN THE WCEIxD: 
America^ B-52s and F-111 bombers bombed on two sides of Phnom 

Penh In the most intensive strikes in a month. Groirr.d fighting 
was reported light aroiind the capital. 

In Saigc;:̂  a government spokesman accused the communists of a 
major attack on the defense perimeter of Hue and said the Viet Cong 
were still trying to seize control of Highway One on the central 
coast. 

Ihe price of gold plvimmeted in Europe \yy a record 9.75 dollars 
to 107.50 dollars an oxmce and the U.S. dollar inproved sharply 
on foreign exchange markets• 

In Genevâ  Sweden urged the Iftiited States and the Soviet 
Union to immediately halt research for turning out small^nuclear 
weapons designed for limited battlefield engagements. Swedish 
Minister of State Aiwa l^^dal told* the / 25^nation * 
Disarmament Conference that research ""cbuld produce "a new 
generation of tactical weapons " more powerful than ccaaventionel -
weapons with precision delivery. " ̂  

Political ŝ 'jurces in Cairo said Jfejrptian and Libyan negotiators 
have reached tentative agreement on plans for merging their two. 
countries by gradual-stages. A joint cocamunique by Egyptian 
Ifeputy Premier "Abdel leader Hatem and Libyan Premier Abdel Salam -
Jalloud on their five days of talks^is expected. 

A three-judge panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals in New York 
on August 8 overturned a lower court's decision that bombinj 
of Cambodia was unconstituional.n Decision was two to one. 
It reversed July 25^decision of U.S. Ifl-strict Judge Qrrin Judd, 
Earlier on August 8"Supreme Court Justice ̂ Jarshall refused for 
second time to halt the bombing and-U.S. District G^urt Judge 
L' Tauro in Boston dismissed a suit similar to the one decided 
in New York. 

The judges in New York said they-woxad issue a written opinion 
later this week so that their decision can be appealed to the 
Supreme Court. Plaintiffs in l̂ ew York suit were Rep. laizabeth 
Holtman̂  Democrat^ and four airmen who were' ordered to fly 
missions in Cambodia. 

Pentagon spokesman Daniel James said August 8 tl-oSt Air Force 
has stepped up air strikes against Cambodian insurgent strongholds. 

The Stofdc ̂ iarket closed mixed and trading was slow on the 
New York Stoclt Exchange. Declines topped advances^ 669 to 
amon̂ ^ 1^723 issues ̂on the tape^ 

Dow Jon«3 ciofiing averages: 30 INDUS 901.k9 OFF 0.53 
20 TRANSP 159-7^ ̂  0.23 
15 UTIK3 96.02 OFF 0.22 
65 SKCKS 271^58 OFF ̂ .12 

^ - ' VOLUME: 12,880^000 
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STATE m-pmThmT BRE^DJG AIJGUST, S: 

EAST GERMANY - The meeting between Asistant Secretary 
Stoessel and Dietnam Huckê  Acting East German 01 server at the 
V.N,, lasted 30 minutes. Spolcesvoman Miss Poulain said they 
"discussed procedures for negotiations between the two parties 
on the establishment of diplomatic relations Lir* Stoessel, she 
said, raised the need for an AmeĴ ican administrative teem to travel 
to East Berlin later this month to discxiss the availability of a 
premises and facilities required for operating a U.S, Mission there. 
He also discussed holdina substantive negotiations in Washington 
in September̂  Miss Poulain said the East German representative 
responded that he would report to his Foreign Ministry and 
"be back in touch. " She said she did not anticipate any further 
meetings before the opening of substantive talks, but noted it 
was possible an East German administrative team would visit 
Washington before the tajks begin. 

North Korea ~ the State Department has approved the issuance 
of visas for 13 officers and two staff members to be assigned 
to a Worth Korean ODserver l^ssion at the United Nations. 

Libya —. Responding to a question from the August 8 briefin̂ ; on 
whether the U.S. would print -American passports in Arabic to 
facilitate entry of U»S. citizens to Libya, as requested by the 
Libyan government, she noted the U,S. has been trying tc work 
out a solution to the problem for many months. She poiiŷ ed out 
that the U.S. has proposed to Libya that its embassies translate 
into Arabic whatever information they wish from U.S. passports, 
just as the U.S. Embassy in Tripf̂ li doec for Libyan citizens 
whose passports are printisd only ia Arabic. The U.S. has not 
received a reply, she said. 

"It would point out,"she said, "that we do ftot discriminate 
against Arabic in favor of any other language in our passports 
which are printed in English only. Our Einbassy has been stamping visas 
in Libyan papsports printed only in Arabic since last yernr end has, in 
addition, been providing informal, translations into English of the basic, 
personal data in the passport to'assist Libyans entering ipto the UtS. 

To print passports in Arabic, she added, "obsiously, would 
be a major departure from the practice of the U.S. and most ̂ .ther 
countries which oould not be made without consideration of the 
precedent it would set." 

0 

FARM. EECIUCTION ESTIMATES CROP, COKTROIS • REVIEWED' 

(by John Holway) 

Washington, August 9 — Visibly disappointed over the drop 
in estimated grain production for the year^ U.S. officials now 
conceded that they are reviewing" the question of whether to 
impose export controls to try to stop the wildly spiraling price 
rises. 

Although the dr^p, announced August 9, was not too large 
and the total crop of most commodities will still be far above 
last year's records —• it puts further pressure on an already tight 
supply picture. 
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Either domestic coi-isujnption or foreign exports must be cut 
back, officiajfe sey, or the reserve stocks - already on the low 
side — will be reduced even lower. 

The announcement from the Department of Agriculture came 
as newspapers were headlining the news that U.S. iDread prices , 
have Jumped two cents a loaf. Riciiard Bell, the Department's 
Deputy Assistant for International Affairs, told newsmen that 
the public will have to eacpect even f\irther rises in food prices. t 

Not only is the U.S. consumer going to have to pay more. 
Foreign buyers must also either pay the rapidly mounting prices 
of v/ljeat, corn and other coimiiodities -- or decide to go without. 

Already, Mr. Bell said, several comtries have informed the 
Department that they are baclcing away" from the market. Some 
of the cancellations, he said, are "quite sizeable. ' He did 
not name the countries involved. 

As buyers leave the market, he noted, prices can be expected 
'to moderate. ^ . . ' u 

Mr. Bell indicated that Department experts will take "several ̂  
days" to analyze the new statistics, during which time export 
controls will be "reviewed again." " ' . . 

He did not prophesy what the result of their study will be, 
but he did point out some of the factors they will probabOy . 
take into account. ~ i 

First, Mr. Bell pointed to the hugle numbers of "unidentified" 
export buyers. The^e, he said, are presumed ̂to be speculators 
and not bona fide exporters. Ihese "{unidentified" sales, he 
indicated, may never leave the country at all, but may be sold 
eventuall to U.S. users. 

Thus in the case of T/lieat, for example, if the huge block of 
6 million tu;ns bought by unidentified purchasers is deducted. 
Exports are only about 35 percent of total anticipated supplies. 
Normally, the Uaited States exports about 50 percent of its total 
wheat — production plus reserves. 

In view of that, he said, "I am not particularly alarmed" . 
by the statistics. 

Mr. Bell said the Department has no t̂rigger'' point at which 
it would automatically recommend export controls. 

If controls should be imposed, he was asked, would they be 
similar to the recent ccntrole m sqybeans, in vhich 50 percent * 
of oustanding contracts were honored? 

"Soybeans, " he replied, "is not the type of program wo 
would use again, iiny-future system would be different. Contracts 
should be honored in full as much as possible. 

Hie biggest drop in productions estimates came in corn# Although 
farmers planted seven percent more acres in corin tliis year, 
total production (by the revised estimates) will be only two 
percent above l^at year. This is because the average yield 
per acre has plunged following last spring's floods. 

The drop between last month's corn estimate and the 
new estimate is cxplaired by unusually dry weather in the main 
corn growing states of Iowa and Illinois. Fortunately, the early 
August rains have beqtn encoviragin̂ . If the plains states 
continue to get rain for the rest of this month, the corn estimate 
could be revised upward in September. 
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>/hen corn producblcn goes dcam, even a littlê  it exerts 
price pressure on the other feed grains (oatŝ  barley and sorghum). 
Luckily, sorghum production was revised sharply upward in the 
lastest report, taking up sone of the slack fran the corn decline . 

VThat of soybeans? Îir. ]3e].l agreed that theve are no prospects 
this year for building up the -xiation's badly depleted stocks. 
But he insisted that the plan remains to remove the export 
conrbrols next month, at the end of the current crop year, 

Wliat about next year? There are no plans to reimpose controls 
next year either, he replied." 

NB^ IvlATURITY IN U.S.-î T̂RALIA RELATIONS, SAYS GBEm 

Washington, August 9 -- Ereparin^ to return to his post in 
Canberra following the recent meeting in Washington between 
President Nixon and Australian Prime Minister Vfliitlam,.U.S. 
Ambnssador Marshall Green sees "a'new maturity" in relations 
between the two countries. 

One of the halthiest developments in their relationship, 
Mr. Green says, is the ability of officials of both countries 
to listen to one another^* views, even though they may not oe 
in complete agreement. 

Speaking to a group of diplomatic corcespondents at the 
State Department August 9, Mr. Green pointed cut that though 
the two coimtries share a common heritage and con:mon 
objectives, they do nab always take the same path toward 
their goals. 

As a result of the disuussions of the President and Prime 
Minister July 30, Mr. Green expressed the belief that any strain 
in their relations is "probably behind us." 

'Ihe conversations went very well indeed," the 
Aiabassador asserted# 

He noted that Prime l-iLnister Whitlam's visit also 
provided him with good exposiore to the total Washington scene. 
In addition to his talks with the President, Mr. VZhitlam 
conferred with Vice President Agnew, Secretary of State Rogers, 
a nuiuber of members of Congress, as well as business and If̂ oor 
leadero. 

I-ir. Green said the Prime I-ttnister told him before departing 
from New York for Ottawa that he "felt very good" about his 
brief stay in the capital. 

The Ambassador, an expert on the Far East, who served 
as /issistant Secretary of State for East As:ian and Pacific 
Affairs before undertaking his present assignment,, noted that 
the bhited States and Australia have long shared in efforts 
to maintain stability and provide for development in that 
part of the world. 

But now that Australia has established friendly relations 
with Japan, the People's Rer̂ ublic of Cliina and Indonesia and 
no longer perceivcs a threat from those aroas, the ties with the 
l&iited States are not tne same, he r::.id. 
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Accoi-'din̂ l̂ŷ  the iJIZUS (Australiâ  New '̂ a.lcnd̂  
Ifciited States) Treaty arraiî ement̂  though still concidered 
important̂  is not as vital as it once v/es, he pointed out. 

Australia nov is seedling to "broaden its ties i;ith other 
nations of the vorld^ anong them the developing ccxintries of 
Asiâ  Mr. Green said. 

The -Ambassador noted also that trade and investment 
issues are gaining in prominence. The Ifaited States has a 
favoraole trade balance vith Mstralia, he said^ pointing 
out that at one time U.S. exports exceeded impoirts fran there 
by 25 percent. The figure fell to 20 percent^ Jut sales ere 
once again moving up^ he declared. 

Mr. Green noted Australia's concern about foreign 
investment. He said 52 percent of the nation's great vealth 
of natinral resources is controlled by this source and added 
this is a level the Government will try to keep from increasing. 
However̂  he said the Australians, being short of risk capital, 
realize the importance of foreign investment to thier continued 
progress. 

Another issue he mentioned "was that of access to joint 
U.S.-Australian military installations. This is being worked out 
with agreement made on visiting arrangements for all but two 
of the bases, he said. 

Responding to a question, Ilr. Green said tlie new Australian 
Labor Government had consicered giving up its raemjersLip in the 
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization but decided against such 
a move. He said the Australians want to dispense with the "frills 
and fanfare" of SEATO, such as bands, speeches and larje 
public opening sessions. They would prefer to place more 
emphasis on the Organization's role in spurring peacefxal 
progress, rather than its military aspects, he said, adding that 
an agreement touching on these points is expectod at tLe 
next SEATO meeting. 

Mr. Green stressed the cvirrent importance of maintaining 
the Organization as a means of giving Thailand leverage in its 
effort to reshape its foreign policy. Scrapping DEIJIO or getting 
out of the Organization would impair Thailand's bargaining position 
and its self assurance, he said. "Further, he stated 
he did not believe SEATO was considered "provocative" by 
adversaryrowers such as Cliina and North Vietnam. 

The Ambassador said the Australians would like to see a 
nê jOtiated settlement in Cambodia but have not commented on 
what may happen there when the U.S. air strilies end August 15-

He said he believed that if CaLibodia falls to communist rule 
it will not seriously Jeopardize the future of South Vietnam. 

South Vietnam, he said, "has a chance to hack it." 

Speakir^ of Australia, he said, it is a country that has 
"definitely come of age," is increasingly independent and feels 
it is becomiiag more iriiportant on the world scene. "It is 
not beholden to any country, " he said. 

Noting parallels in the careers of Eriiae Jjinieter Whitlam end 
P!resident Nixon, the /fiuasscJor pointed out that both men were 
lawyers who had worked taeir way up to leadership positions, /dso, he 
poted both were deeply interasted in h-i'̂torjr and foreign affairs. 

Although there was Sv.me cox̂ ccx.. auout their meeting beforehand, 
he said all that conerned him was low to cut iff their conversecion 
once it started." 

0 
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Dispatches trom Cambodia report 
conjDunist troops have latinchea f a l l 

scale attack on Sitouna c i ty at; the Junction of Highveys 6 and 7 
northeast of Phnow Pfenh» 2he c i t y has been'under coimnunist siege 
for ^he past several months• ^ e heavy f ighting has reportedly 
forced government to abandon some of their defensive positions^ 
Meanvhile around Fhnom Penh government troops are' us i i^ a l u l l i n the 
f ighting to ^consolidate and widen their perimeters as US war planes 
str ike communist positions around the capital . ^ Ihe American a i r 
support wilT end Wednesday. . ^ ^ - - ^ 

' Tn Washington/ Senator Stuart Siyndii^on says' he can see no gfod that 
has come trom the bonibing and i s pleased the aj^ action i s ,sending 
regardless of what happens to Cambodia po l i t i ca l l y f ^ The acting tJ:iairiaan 
of the Armed'Services'Committee gave the statement in a TV intearview. 

In South Vietnam Saig on mil i taty command said heavy f ighting coirtinues 
in the Central Highland^ the coastal lowland^ and the Mekong Delta. 
There has been actios I n these areas for the past ten days. 

President Nixon spend the weekend at his Canip David retreat working 
on his Watergate^speech. Ihe President plans to address the nation 
on the a f fa i r later th is week. A Republican member of the Senate ^ 
Watergate Committee said he hopes the iftresident w i l l disclose evei^hing 
he knows about Watergate. Senater Weiker in a nationally televised 
interview also said'he would l i ke to see the President voltintariOy 
release the White Hcuse tape recordings and documents which bear an 
Watergate. Another Republican Cemmittee member Vice Chairman Baker said 
release of the tapes i s terr ib ly important to the work of his Committee 
in trving t^ f ind the truth in confl ict ing testimony. 

The U.S. enters a new stage of economic controls at midnight Sunday with 
the introduction of Rresident Nixon's Phase Four plan to f ight inf lat ion. 
Under Phase k the prices for most goods and services Tri.th the exception of 
beef and petrolexam products w i l l be free to r i se within certain l imi ts . 
Generally prices w i l l be permitted to r i se to ref lect increased costs but 
prof it margins w i l l remain f r o z & V Beef price cei l ings continuesj u n t i l 
September 12, but other food prices whid:i werQ unfrozen last month have been 
soing up faster than was expected. 

Pakistan's President Bhutto has been elected Prime Minister by the 
National Assembly, Itoder constitutional chaxiges which take effett 
Tuesday, the presidency of Ibkistaii w i l l become a ceremonial office 
with the Prime Minister holdiaag act\ial power. Mcw Bhutto w i l l 
resign as president and w i l l be sworn into office as Prime Minister 
midnight Monday. Mr. Bhutto was the only nominee of the rul ing party. 
He defeated the Joint oppositicoa candidate. 

The UN Security Council late Monday w i l l hear Lebanon's complaint 
ever I s rae l ' s temporary seizure Friday of a Lebanese J x l i n e r . A 
epokesman in Beirut said Lebanon i s contactin^i; Security Council meinbcr 
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states for support. There was no formal statement f'. Hewing an Israeli 
cabinet meeting on the question Sunday, but various ministers said Israel 
has the right to defend itself. Ttie pointed to a lack of effective 
international action against terrorism. Israeli Defense minister Î bshe 
risran said Israeli planes diverted the airliner to seize guerrilla 
leaders mistakenly thought to have been aboard. Amid many statements 
overseas deploring Israeli action, the U.S. Saturday said Israeli 
violated both Lebanon sovereignty axid international rules to safeguard 
civil aviation. . 

The Government's chief coordinator of energy policy, John Love,, v 
says he believes the shortage of k ^ petroleum products in the U.S. ' 
will continue jintil 1975 and,perhaps longer. Interviewed on network 
TV the farmer Colorado Governor said the situation after that depends 
heavilŷ  on whether or not the nation's soaring demand for oil products can 
be dampened. MrLove also, said ̂it is .a^arent 'that the country will 
need major increases in oil* ii4>orts, particularly from the Persian G\zlf 
areathrough^ the. 1980's. , To Wtain^ supplies, Love .said, the 
U.S. must explore policy option to make it" in the Bersiari Giilf states 
own best interests to widen exports. he sai^ would ipclude helping 
them find beneficial wfîrs to invest 'their oil revenues. . Love^said this 
process would not mean a major change in U.S.* - Middle East policy, 
at le^ft as far aŝ  America relationship with Israel is Mncemed. 

Raging floods have hit large areas of northern India, Bangladesh and 
Bakistah's Punjab province." At least 65 persons ,are reported dead in 
norther Ijadia. Thousands of people have been left homeless and a major 
rescue operation is unden/ay. ,In th^ worst hit area, Kashmir, 
the level of some rivers swollen by teirential rains began to fall, 
but now new heavy rains are 'causing more problems. ̂  

Occidential^ Petroletim Corporation says it^has sold control of its 
operation in Libya .to. the Libyan government* for one hundrecl thirty-five • 
million dollars.j. ̂ e, announcement followed reports Satwday night that 
the Tripoli government was nationalizing 51^ of Occidental assets in 
this country. A spokesman for the conpaî jr said in Loŝ 'Angeles the 
agreement was signed in Tripoli over the weekend." He also said the 
American firm'will be permitted to buŷ âll the petrolevmi producted by the 
wells there for the remainder of the'current concession period, îoad in its 

o^mership position Occidential Vill .have all ̂the benefits provided in 
the original concession agreement.,.̂  ^ ^ 

America's Skylab astronauts Simday trained their photo ̂ sensor 
equipment on a study of Earth's resources on the western part of. the U.S. 
to remote unknown areas of Latin America. The Earth resources photograpliy 
was the last for three weeks. Hie.spacemen will concentrate now on 
medical tests, solar observation and other experiments. . , 

English language Broadcast of the Voice of America' *< . "-J , ̂  
, , Short Wave 

BREAICFî T SHOW O5OO-O9OO'(L0CAL)::„ Meters I7.76 l̂IhV 
.: • rrv Meters.15̂ ajL MhW . 7 " . , 

. , ' ' 25 Wters 11.Y6 Mhz ; .."rr ' • 
. . '̂31 Meters 9.5^ Mhz ' " 

EVENING SHCW ' 1800-2300 (LOCAL);; I9 Meters 15.15 Mhz 
25 Meters II.715 l̂ z'' 

. , • 31 Meters9.76.Mhz , • , -
1830-1900 • ,. * . 
2130-^300 (LOCAL) ' Jteaium Wave 19O Meters I58O :qiz 
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THE NEW FARM BILL: U.S. ADJUSTS POLICY TO MEET GROWING DOMESTIC^ 
FOREIGN NEEDS .. . 

(by Johm J« >Barter) . n̂ 

Washington^ August 10 ~ President Nixon said in a statement 
the new Farm Bill — formally known as the Agricultxire and Consimer 
Protection Act of. 1973 — 'Wans that our farmers can expand 
production during the current period of world-wide food and fiber short-
ages without fear ofja serious drop in farm income^ Thus, it will 
encoxirage full production and dampen.inflationary pressures 
without risking a market disaster for America's farm families 
as they respond̂ .to new demands^ " . v 

The bill sets VIS. farm«pQllcy to cover crop production 
from 1974 through 1977^ Amonĝ îtsiprincipal purposes are: 

• u i iTi ' b i. " 
~ T'̂  stimulate sreater production of wheat, feed grains, 

and cotton. 
— To place greater reliance on market prices in determining 

crop production at the farm-level» -c x, ' 

— To guarantee deficiency payiaents to farmers in the event 
market prices fall below specified levels• ' 

To reduce the maximum annual payment an individual farmer 
may receive to 20,000 dollars (asaccanpared with the limit of 
55^000 dollars per crop under the*Agricultural Act of 1970, 
which expires at the end of 1973^* 

In a press conference, Agrlc\ilt\ire Secretary Butz stressed 
"the historic turning' point in the philosophy of farm programs 
in the liaited States"' marked by the Bill- He said U.S. farm 
programs fer forty years had been geared to a philosophy of 
cutback, curtailment, and shrinkage. The new philosophy 
is geared to expanded production to meet growing domestic and ' -
foreign demand. . 

Mr. Butz acknolwedged the growing pressures on the Administration 
stemming from soaring world demand for food. However, he 
asserted the determination of the Nixon Administration to adhere • 
to a liberal trade policy. He was confident U.S. agriculture 
has the capacity to meet the growing requirements upon it. 

Other officials predicted that the Bill will have the effect 
of increasing the total planted acreage in the Uhited States 
by two or three percent. 

The Bill's principal device for "̂ getting the Government out 
of agriculture", while encouraging greater production, is its 
new concept of a target (or guaranteed) price for several major 
crops. For 1974 and 1975 this will be about half the current world 
price for-Wheat and com, but somewhat less than the current price for 
cotton. Mr. Butz says he cannot foresee grain prices falling to 
the target figures .for at least the next two years. 

I ^ 
Individual farmers will je encouraged to plant those crops 

which they believe will bring the greatest economic return, given 
the productivity of their own farms and the market outlook. 
If prices should fall .elow the target prices, the Federal 
Government will compensate farmers in accordance with a formula 
spelled out in the Bill. 



Uhder this f̂ rmiilâ  the Federal Grovernment cushions the 
farmer's risk against disastrous price drops^ as occurred in 
the wake ftf̂ increased agricultural production in 1966-67. 
Nevertheless, the direct subsidy element-to inefficient production 
vould be virtually eliminated. Secretary Butz said the total 
deficiency payments in 19Jh should be» "well uelow 500 million 
dollars," as contrasted with farm subsidies amounting to about 
4,000 million ̂dollars in 1972. ^ > 

While accepting the principal features of the Bill as 
a constructive framework for expanding farm production, the 
President's statement.indicated his reluctant acceptance of J : 
scane provisions. The President expressed strong reservationsi 
regarding the Bill's larger benefits under.the.food Qtamp 
program, intended to improve the diet of welfare recipients; • 

Reiterating his Administrationis-long-term goal that public 
assistance programs sho\;LLd providexcash rather than'"in kind ' ̂  
benefit, the President announced his intention to propose 
other legislation in3this area "shortly." c - v. . 

Secretary Butz also criticized the dairy program authorized by 
the Bill, which increases price supports'for milk and *. 
authorizes a special study of the impact on the U.S. dairy industry 
of increasing levels of imported dairy products. 

Among the many other features of the omnibus Bill .were 
provisions: 

—- To establish a forestry incentives program to encourage 
more non-industrial private forest lands. 

• t — • i • 
— To extend Public Law 480 (Food for Peace Program), slightly 

amended, for four years.v - i-
— To broaden support by the Department of -Agriculture to 

private traders seeking to expand exports^ - " 

— To require all exporters of whaat, feed grains,. > 
oil seeds, cotton, and other designated commodities to submit 
detailed weekly reports to the Secretary of Agricultxire on all 
export sales. 

— To conduct a census of U.S. agricultiare in 197^. 

The Bill was not precisely the kind of legislation the 
Administration had favored earlier this year. Neither did 
it incorporate provisons which congressional leaders had 
considered "essential ' only a few weeks ago. 

As the President put it: *This law represents a realistic 
compromise between the Congress and the Administration on a number 
of important economic issues... 

"0̂  balance... it provides that the farmer will receive meat 
of his income in the marketplace... because foreign bjs& domestic 
markets for farm commodities are expanding, the American taxpayer . 
will be a direct beneficiary of these new programs. This new 
law is good for the consumer, good for o\ir growing domestic 
economy, and helpful to our foreign trade." 

0 , . •• 
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NIXON READIES REPLY TO WATERGATE ALLEGATIONS 

• (by /aexander M. Sullivan) 

Washington^ Aug. 10 --,Rresiclent Nlxon^ in preparing his 
response to allegations of misconduct by former members of his 
staffs is drawing attention to a-fundamental'principle of American 
Government — "separation of powers. " ̂  • 

.{ jio"; ^s .. ' 
Mr̂  Nixon is expected to deliver a televised address about 

August 15 outlining his position>on events which followed the 
break-in at Democratic National Committee Headquarters in the 
Watergate complex June 1972. '' 

Die President has waited for the Senate Select Committee on 
Election Practices to complete its first phase of hearings on 
the 1972 Campaign before speaking out again on Watergate-matters. 
The Commit tee headed by Senator ̂Sam Ervin, has now recessed 
until Septemberi"having heard more than 30 witnesses^ taken 
more than 7^000 pages of testimony and voted unanimously to 
demand from Mr. Nixon access to his priesidential papers and tape 
recordings. ' 

The Senate Committee's demand parallels that of Ai-chibald 
Cox> the Special Prosecutor named by the President to'investigate 
allegations of criminal misconduct surrounding the 1972 
Election Campaign.' ^ - ' 

Mr. Nixon has given no hint of how he will approach the 
Watergate matter this week and iddeed^ was closeted'with 
members of his staff at Camp David through August 12 while 
writing the speech. 

Nonetheless, from ccurt papers his attorneya have already 
filed, it is obvious Mr. Nixon is placing much reliance on the 
"separation of powers ' doctrine. 

"The President faces a double''challenge in the courts to his 
inte2T)retation of the doctrine and to the tenet of executive 
privilege which flows from it. Special Prosecutor Cox/ as an 
officer of the U.S. District Court, served on Mr. Nixon's attorneys a 
demand that certain papers and tape reco3?dings be turned over to 
him. The President resisted, and the legal questions he raised 
will be argued in couirb later this month. 

The Ervin Committee, in a separate action, has asked the court 
to issue an order conpelling tfr. Nixon to yield the requested 
documents. The Committee has asked that the next step in its 
suit -- a reply from the President's lawyers be shortened to 
20 dcys, but that question has not been decided by the court. 

The varying interpretations of ''separation of powers^ and 
"executive privilege" have drawn the battle lines for a ' ' 
constitutional confrontation that could radically alter some 
institutions of government — if pressed to a conclusion. 

J / 
Such confrontations have arisen in the past, but have yielded 

to accommodation or restraint on the part of the disputants. 
At issue is the delicate balance of powers between the three 

branches of American Government, legislative, executive and 
judicial — the element political scientists consider the most 
essential and most fragile ingredient of American democracy. 
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B r i e f t h e U^S. Constitution cjreates a tri-partite 
goveiToment̂  specifying the powers of each arm so that the authority 
of ary one body checks the powers of the others. "Separation of 
powers" is used to define a system of "co-equal" branches of 
government, none able to work its will completely on the .others. 

M., I Y. I I 
Ihder the umbrella of the separation doctrine has grown . 

up the concept of executive privilege^ which holds that a president 
need not disclose to the courts or the Congress the ccofidential 
papers of his office, or the advice he receives f^o© his 
subordinates in pursuit of-his official duties — even thouĵ i 
refusal to do so may jeopardize a criminal prosecution or hamper 
legislative deliberations* 

(Although the judiciary thus has no power to compel-action 
by the executive, Mr. Nixon has stated he wouldjabide by a 
"definitive riil:̂ !' of the Supreme Court.- It is not clear, 
however, that the.Supreme Court would agree to hear or rule on 

the matters now in the first stage of the,judicial processf) 
• M: -v 

The separation of powers doctrine^is based on recongitton by 
each of the three branches of government ©f the co-equal status, 
of the others. Constitutionally, there is no answer and no remedy 
if one branch \milaterally asserts its primaqy over the others— 
and if one is first, the others by definition are subservient. 

r .1 
I4r. Nixon's attorn^s pointed to this fact in answering Mr. Co*'s 

legal papers — if the courts eliminate the President's right 
to keep his papers confidential, they dted, the function of 
the presidency for Mr. Nixon and future chief executives will 
be fundamentally changed. . , -

At this point, accommodation by the various parties has not 
yet surfaced, if indeed any of three contending forces can be 
induced to yield. ^ ^ r , ^ 

Mr. Nixon fii^himself embroiled in these knotty legal 
questions because of allegations,that trusted members of his White House 
staff, since departed, knew about and helped to conceal 
evidence of wrong-doing by members of the Nixon Administration and 
the Committee to Re-elect the President, the group formed 
to conduct Mr. Nixon's 1972 election campaign. . • . v-

While Mr. Nixon has repeatedly stated his intention to get the 
entire truth of the Watergate matter on the public record, 
he considers it is also his duty to pass on the next president 
the full authority of the presidency as he received it. 

He thus takes the position that it is his responsibility, and 
his alone, to decide which presidential papers may be made 
public, based on the national interest as he sees it. 

Because of the wide-range problems raised by the Watergate 
matter and the conflirting versions of events unfolded in 
testimony before the Ervin Committee, the President is giving 
consideration to issuing a written statement in addition to 
his speech. . i 

The White House has said the fact that Mr. Nixon has chosen to 
deliver an address on the matter does not rule out a written 
statement, but it has not said whether such a document wiH be 
issued. The document, if it is' forthcoming, is expected to 
contain a point-by^point response to the major points brought out 
in testimony before the Ervin panel. 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 
IN WASHINGJK^ AND AROUND THE UNITED STATES: 

Iresident Nlxcn signed into law a 23-billion dollar Extension 
of the Highway Act which permits highway trust fxind money to 
be spent for the first time on mass transit- He called the bill 
"an important step forward" in providing better̂  more balanced 
transportation• 

A special Grand Jury was convened at the request of Watergate 
Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox to investigate a wide range of 
activities in the 1972 presidential campaign as veil as the ITT 
antitrust settlement, Jud^e John Sirica, Ciiief of the U.S. District 
Court for the District of Columbiâ  called ':he panel into session to 
inquire into mjBtters separate from those oelnc; investigated by another 
Grand Jury that has jeen concLntrating on tie 1-atergate burglary and its 
after.aath. Aides to Cox described the new Grand J)jry as "a general 
piirpose • panel. In related development̂  Cox southt and received permission 
to examine finance records cf President Nixon's campaign 
organization- ^ 

The Washington Start-News said reliable sources reported four 
Maryland contractors had told federal prosecutors in Baltimore 
that they made cash payments to Vice IVesident Agnew when he was 
Governor of the state. The contractors allegedly said they 
did so the hope getting favored treatement in the awarding of 
,:̂ overneinent consulting contracts. Time VBQazlne, meanwhile,' 
reported that two laryland construction ccnsî tatns who profited 
Trcm ̂ cVerrr.cnt ccntracts huve accused /.gne'j of extdicing campaign 
ccr.tributions from them. Time said the two—•Ilerome Wolff and Lester 
iJEitz -- are themselves believed to be deeply involved in the payoff scandal. 

George Buaĥ  Cliairman of the Republican National Coimnittee, 
said the campaign financing of President Nixon's last two 
campaigns is "troubling the heck cut of' many GOP don-nrs. r He 
said they are bothered because the CcmrAttee rescued the 
caiiipaign from what they were told vas a large deficit after the 
1968 can5)aign — only to find out later the ComirjLttee actually 
had a 2.5 million dollars surplus. 

Phase Four of the Administration's economic program began 
Monday and officials expected it to be marked by new increases 
in prices in most products other than beef end petroleum. 
Consumers will not feel the weight of some price increases 
until mid-September̂  beceuc3 tl.e largest corporations will have to 
give 30 d£y3 advance notice to the Government before boosting 
prices. But prices on products by smaller companies will be free 
to rise immediately. Gasoline and other petroleum prices will 
remain frozen for another week. Beef will continue imder price 
controls until September 12. 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: B&F 
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EISEWHERE IN THE WORLD: 

Sources in Phnom Pexih reportedly ssid several hl̂ h-raiiking 
members cf the Cambodian government have asked the Nixon 
Administration to arrange for the ouster of Rresident Lon Nol 
and the immediate restoration to pover of exiled Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk. The sources said that if the Nixon Administration agrees^ 
Henry Kissinger woiild bring up such a proposal to Chinese leaders 
when he visits P^ing, In Washington^ Kissinger said the rep-orts 
do not "seem to be true^ " 

In Saigon̂  government spokesman Bui Bao True said S^uth Vietnam 
vill nf̂ t 'sit still" while North Vietnamese troops fight in 
Cambodia and hinted that some Cambcdians in the South Vietnamese 
arny may already be battling rebel troops threatening Phnom PerJi, 

In Manila^ military sources said 31 persons, including at least 
three Americans, will face a military trial on charges of trying 
to assassinate President Marcos in order to overthrow the 
Philippine government. The sovdrces said one of thê  accused 
Americans is August Lehman of Nashville, Tenn. Thê  other two 
were identified as Larry TL-actiiian and Robert Lewis Pincus, 
who are at large and will be tried in absentia. 

In Athens, a military prosecutor ordered 69 Greek militarj'̂  
officers and civilians, including a former Foreign Minister, 
be charged with attempting to overthrow the government. The 
accused were alleged tohav̂ e played a role in a navy rebellion 
last May 23. 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Mohammed Hassan El^Zayyat said after 
a conference with Syrian Foreign Ministfir Abdel Halim IChaddam 
in Damascus that the Arabs luust reply to Israeli arrogance 
with a decisive,''deterrent and suitable action." He said 
lack cf Arab retaliation against Israel's seizure of a Lebanese 
Jetliner last Friday would give Israel the feeling it was safe 
to strike further blows at the Arabs• Israel defended its seizure 
of the airliner as "self 'defense. " ' ' \ _ 

The Stock'M^ket was hit hard again by continued concern 
over soaring interest rate, and fear of surging prices xinder the 
Phase Four program. Trading was slow cn the New York Stock 
Exchange. Declines led advances by nearly four to one, ameng 
1,723 issues traded. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages; 30 INIUS 883.20 OFF 9.18 
20 THANCP 157.81 OFF 0.5^ 15 VlllS 95̂ 12 OFF 0.96 
65 STOCICS 267.02 OFF 2.36 
VOLUME: 11,330,000 SHARES. 
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STATE DSPARTî EKT imiEFIWG AUGUST 13: 

CarabCMila (Sihanouk telegram) — ISpokesman Bray said "ve have not 
received the text, even in quasi-official form^ of the telegram 
reportedly sent to Senator 1-fensfield. However, Bray did add 
that from what he had seen in the press^ "it seems to be 
a recapitulation rather than anything new»" On the general 
status of negotiations in Cambodia, Bray reinterated that 
negotiations for a settlement would have to be carried out by 
the Cambodian parties at issue and that the U.S. would facilitate, 
if asked. The Cambodians have a few irons in the fire. Bray 
said, but nothing new had developed to his knowledge. 

Cambodia (Laird statement) —• Bray said in response to a 
question about Melvin Laird's statement Friday that State had 
asked for secrecy in the Cambodian bombing of I969-7O, that (l) "I 
wasn*t aware of any formal request from this Department for 
secrecy," (2) "I have not been able to find, in askii^ around, 
anything to suggest that officers (at State Department) were 
aware of any double-record keeping system or of any request 
(made by the Tepartment) dealing with the maintenance of security," 
and (3) 'Vere going further on this (subject) new then I m 
prepared to go, I am undertaking to get you a (f'urther)response, " 

Occidental Petrolexim — Bray said he had nothing to add to 
puljlic statements by Occidental on nationalisation of its interests 
by Libya. He said the company had made its views on the settlement known 
to state Department officials, end the lepartment has no statement to make. 

Israel - Bray said he had nothing to add to the Department's 
Saturday's statement on the Israeli hijacking of an Iraqi 
jet. He said the statement had been formally delivered to 
Israel through diplomatic chennels. Asked what position 
the U.S. would take on the subject at the U.K. today. Bray said 
he did not want to be premature on the U.S. position. 

0 

CCX SAYS NIOXN HAS LEGAL DUTY TO TURN CVER TAPES 

Washington, Aug. 13 ~ Special Watergate Prosecutor Archibald Cox 
says President Nix'-.n has an "enforceable legal duty not to withhold 
material evidence" in the Watergate affair '̂ vcm a Grand Jury. 

In a memorandum presented to the Federal District Court in 
Washington August 13 in support of his subpoena for taped 
recordings of conversations between Mxon, and aides, Mr. Cox 
contended that "there is no exception for the President from 
the guiding principle that the public, in the pursuit of 
justice, has a right to every man's evidence. ' 

Mr. Cox's memorandum was in answer to the arguments presneted 
by President Nixon's lawyers July 25, when they declined to 
honor the Watergate Prcsecutor's subpoena. District Court Judge 
John Sirica will hear further oral tix'guments from the two sides 
on August 22. 

In asking tiiat the tapes be handed over to a Grand Juiy 
investigating the Watergate affair, Mr. Cox said the Grand 
Jury "is not seeking to control the President in the exercise 
of his constitutional powers...he has no constituional powers 
to withhold the evidence sought by the subpoena merely by his own 
declaration of the public interest... 

"All the court is asked to do is hold that the President is 
bo\md by legal duties in appropriate cases just as other citizens..•" 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

IN WASHINGTON AND AR8UND THE UNIT^ STAT^: : " ̂  ^ " 
Vice President Agnev's ettorneys arranged a meeting with federal 

prosecutors Tuesday and a spokesman for Agnew suggested .that the 
Vice President may turn over his personal records and financial t-
data voluntarily. Agnev/s Press Secretary/ Marsh Thompson, 
said it w(iuld ̂"be in keeping ' vith the Vice President 's assertion 
that he had nothing to hide in the federal investigation of 
alleged contractor kickbacks to Maryland politicians. Meanwhile, 
Agnew's campaign finance records — from 1966-when he won the 
Maryland governorship through last year when he was re elected , 
Vice President ~ were being delivered to the office of U.S. Attorney 
George Bean, in Baltimore in response to a subpoena. They have been in 
custody of ̂ feiryland'6 State Administrator of Election Iaws» .t 

Senator \felter Mondale and Bepreseiitative William Keating 
said the slayings of at least 27 boys in Houston, Tex. has 
re-̂ emphasi2.(id'.the need for quick ̂congressional action on 
legislation to create a system of national rvinaway houses. The 
Senate has -pm^eri <a bill lo establish a nationwide police 
reportjng procedure to ensbLe parents of runaways to locate 
their children and provide halfway houses for runaways. Die 
House has yet to act on the measure. ; 

Representative Jerome Waldie said he was denied permission to 
look over the tax-paid "security in̂ jrovements " at President Nizon's 
estate in Saii Clemente and cccused the Administration of 
"riporf of the taxpayers / ' He said he asked f o r an received-
permission latst week* to Inspect* the works ̂at the Western I'Jhite 
Ho\ase but that when he arrived there Tuesday, he wasrallo\/ed 
to tour" only the.federally owned'grounds outside the estate awd was 
bailed from looking at the improvements "on express orders from Washington." 

A congr̂ EsiI'nal. report said the number of persons'.on the federal 
payroll, both civilian and military, dropped k0,822 to 2,824,481 
during the FiB^ql Tear ending last June 30, the foxirth straight 
year of decline in federal employment. 

i ' • 4 ... ' . 
Senator Henry Jackson said he believes the Administration's 

"infatuation." with selling aaric^tural products overseas will 
lead to domestic consumers paying still more for less food. 
He said the hearings his Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations conducted recently showed that increased 
agricultural exports have forc^ -up-domestic prices. 

The Federal Reserve Board's discount rate rose to an alltime 
high of 7.5 percent in the seventh increase of the year. The 
new rate is effective Tuesday at New York, Philadelphia, 
Cleveland, Richmond, Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis, ̂ Î ansas 
City, Dallas and San Francisco. 

: • V • - v,. . 
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Boston and Atlanta are eijqpected to follow suit. 
As price controls ended iinder Hiese if̂  auto and steel markers 

vere first in line for increases. Chrysler Corp. asked the Cost of 
Living Council for permission to increase prices on 197^ models 
by an average of 71 dollars. American Motors also applied 
to increase car prices an average of 55 dollars. Armco Steel 
Corp said it was asking to reinstate price hikes averaging five 
percent on sheet steel products. U.S. Steel, the nation's 
largest steelmaker, also asked for price hiltes. On the Chicago Board 
of Trade, wheat futures again reached a record, h.Jh dollars a bushel. 

ELSEV7EERE IN THE WORLD: - ... l' 

Ihncm Penh for the last time rocked to the punch of U.S. 
bombings as American warplanes in the final hours of their 
Cambodian air campaign blasted rebel forces surrounding the capital. 
Admiral Noel Gayler, Commander of U.S. forces in the Pfeiqific, 
has issued order to halt the bombing as of August 15 in compliance 
with a law recently passed by Congress. r̂v 

The Saigon command has put more than 5^000 Cambodian 
nationals serving in the South Vietnamese armed forces on 100 percent 
alert in case a decision is made to send military help to Canibodia. 

The Canadian government announced export controls on pork and 
beef to head off a meat shortage similar to that in the United 
States. 1 • . : ' 

Norway expelled an Israeli diplomat and security official 
because of his involvement in a political murder case in Norway 
last month in which a group reported tc be an Israeli assassination 
squad shot and killed the wrong man. 

Israel said two of its warships were fired on in the Gulf of Suez, 
south of the Suez Canal, by a pair of Egyptian gunboats. A 
spokesman said two Israeli sailors were wounded. Egyptians 
said the two Israeli boats were intercepted as they tried to 
approach Efeypt on the Western side of the Gulf. 

In Islamabad, Chauheri Fazal Elahi and Zulfikar Ali Bhutto 
were sworn in as President end Prime Minister of Pakistan at a 
ceremony marking the country's 26th independence anniversary. 

Vice President Agnew said he was prepared to make his personal 
financial records available immediately to federal prosecutors 
and offered to submit to a personal interview to answer any 
questions about allegations he accepted kickbacks from goverixment 
contractors in Maryland. In a letter to U.S. Attorney George 
Beall in Baltimore, Agnew made clear that he was granting access 
only to his personal financial and income tax records. He 
stresssed he did not "acknowledge that you or any grand jury 
have any right to the records of the Vice President. Nor do I 
acknowledge the propriety of any grand Jury investigation of 
possible wrongdoing on the part of the Vice President so long 
as he occupies that office." ^ -

The Stock Market, apparently disturbed by numerous price 
increases under Hiase Four, fell sharply in sl\:iggish trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange. Declines were more than two to one 
ahead of advances, among 1,753 issues crossing the tape. 

ii 
Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 INDUS 87O.7I OFF 12.1+9 

20 TRANS 156.hi OFF O.Hr} 
15 UTIIS OFF'o.tfS 
65 STOCKS 263.9^ OFF 3.05 
VOLUME: 11,7^0,000 SHARES 
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SYNOPSIS OF STATE DEPARTMENT BRIEF BIG AUG. 

Space Agreement — Spdcesman Bray reported the U.S. had 
Initialled in Paris an agreement with Belgium, Prance, West Germany, 
SvitzerJd'j'̂ , and the U.K. to cooperate in the developmfint of a 
spac:. laboTotory, a launcher and a communications system. 
The lfeth-..c:i.ands is expected to sign Aug, 17 and "additional European 
countries" (not specified) by A\ag. 21, Bray said. 

^ 

Iran -- Bray said V^s" when asked if it was true that Iran 
had agreed to replace Canada as the fourth member of the 
Vietnam truce observance team but shut off fxirther questioning 
by saying, "I have no other details on,this at the moment." 

U.S.-North Vietnam — asked about a reported agreement on U.S. 
aid to North Vietnam, Bray said 'pretty specific details" 
were discussed during the recent negotiations in Paris and "we 
will now have to make a Judgment if the ceasefire is being 
obeerved' since any aid to North Vietnam would be contingent 
on this. Bray agreed that 'it appeared" that U.S. negotiator 
Maiarice Williams would not be going back to Paris but instead 
was going to Africa (for unspecififd reasons). "We could not 
envisage the signing of an agreement," Bray again observed, 
"until it was clear that the ceasefire was being obeerved." 

•T 

Cambodia -- There was a continuation of the Aug. 13 questioning 
about State's role in the secrecy over the Cambodian bombing of 
1969-70. The crux of the questioning concerned whether or not 
State had initiated a proposal for secrecy in the operatic^. 
Bray sidestepped this but did make the following comments: 
"I cannot believe that security on diplomatic grounds was not 
discussed in 1969«..We advanced a view in favor of security... 
as a general proposition...State did participate in the talks 
leading to the decision to conduct the banbing... 
And it certainly was the principle (at State) that there would 
be diplomatic reasons for such secrecy...; I think very, very 
few people in this building were privy to the discussions (to 
bcMnb)." 

0 

U.S. EARTH SATELLITE YIELDS DATA FOR ASIA/PACIFIC SCIENCE 

Houston, Texas, Aug. ih — Photographs from the first 
observations made by the Skylab earth resources sateelite over 
the Eastern Hemisphere will be used by scientists in Thailand, 
Malaysia and Australia. 

Data cameras in the satellite were turned on at 0324 GMT 
August 12 and turned off at O35I GMT, During that time the 
satellite traveled from a point northwest of Thailand to the 
southeastern coast of Australia. 

Data collected over Thai.land will be utilized for several 
applicatioi'jft .̂ -̂ ô-rams bê .ng developed with Thailand. These 
includr̂  an In/ralary o.f natviral resources and studies of 
land use -ptrit'trnej, hydrology end geology. The principal 
investigator LS Dc^ Eraeisth Cheosakul of the National Research 
Council in Bangkok. 



Die photographic data over East Malaysia is planned 
to be used by Dr. J.B. Ahmad of the Geological Survey of Malaysia 
to study drainage systeniŝ  voter resources^ geology^ and for 
up-dating country maps. ^ ̂  --

^ 

Alice Springs, Australia is an example of an area currently 
being developed for land use planning involving an arid area. 
Rreviously acquired data from research and field work will be 
correlated with Skylab photographic and multi-spectral scanner 
show new changes and trends by ccsnputer classification 
techniques. This work is being carried out by Eir. David 
Simonett of the Earth Satellite Corporation, Washington, D.C., 
in preparation with the Australian Government and local 
research units. 

Fhoto images from Alice Springs to Canberra will be used by 
JDr. N. H. Fischer of Australia Bureau of Mineral Resources,̂  > 
Geology and Geophysics for agriculture, forestry, geologic, 
hydrologic and geographical studies• v 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

Short Wave i 
BREAICPAST SHOW O5OO-O9OO (LOCAL) .16 meters IT.76 Mhz 

. 19 Meters 15^21 Mhz . 
25 Meters 11.76 Mhz 
31 Meters 9.5^ Mhz 

1800-2300 (LOfiAL): 19 Meters 15.15 Mhz 
25 Meters 11.715 Mhz 
31 Meters 9.76 Mhz 

1830-1900 
2130-2300 (LOCAL) 

EVENING SHOW 

Medium Wave I90 Meters I58O IQiz 

PRESIDENT NIXON'S ADDRESS TO NATION ON WATERGATE WILL 
BE CARRIED LIVE BY VOA ON ALL REGULAR ENGLISH BROADCAST 
FREQUENCIES AUGUST I6 BEGINNING 0100 GMT TO CONCLUSION 
(0800 LOCAL TIME). ^̂  . 

r .. 
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. NEWS neuNJUP 

IN WASHINGTON Al®.̂ AROUND THE UNPPED STATES: . 

f . 5 

Congressionel"reaction to President Nixon's radios TV address o 
on Watergate generally^was along party l ines . Senator John 
Tower said the Rresidentremarks'were "frank^ candid^ honest 
and as much as shoxild be required/' Senator George Aiken said 
the address would be a "big help" to Nixon and was "the strongest 
statement the President has made m the Watergate scandal." 
Senator Robert Tnjpt described Nixon's presentation as ' 
"well delivered tBd competent" but he added the attitude^of the 
country was such that u n t i l the issue of the Watergate tapes i s 
resolved " i t won't be possible to achieve the unity the -
President seeks to accomplish." Senator Barry Goldwater said 
Nixon fa i led to say anything in his speech that w i l l tend to 
divert suspicion from him. But he said he stood behind thê ^ 
Rresident in his appeal that the country get on with more utgent 
business. Senator Edward Brooke said he found the speech 
"disappointing" and that Nixon did not come forth -̂ 'with any 
specif ic answers to these serious charges. We wanted facts^he v 
gave vus rhetoric." Senator Edmund Muskie said he was - — -
"not impressed" and found i t d i f f i c u l t to understand how Nixon 
could be "totally ignorant" of the actions of high o f f i c i a l s of 
his Administration. Senator Wbntoya, a member of the Senate 
Watergate Committee, complained that Nixon fai led to inform the -
public about essential facts regarding his role and was wrong in 
suggesting the hearing should be concluded. Senator Daniel -
Inouye, also a^mertber of the Senate Ccxnmittee, said that contrary 
to Nixon's feeling the Committee was trying to implicate hiM, 
" I think aUL of us have been trying our best to ass ist the ^ 
President and to clear the President." Bemoeratit National 
Chairman Robert Strauss said the speech "unhappily" added 
"nothing" and he called on Nixon to release the tapes and^liold 
a news conference. Republican Rational Chairman George Bush, 
however, said i t was a "credible and a very reasonable speech" 
that 'fair-minded people" would f ind l o g i c a l / ' 

i •• • ^ ' - • • 
Senator Hubert Humphrey described as 'unwarranted and s e l f - ' 

serving" President Nixon*s claim that Congress undermined the 
prospects for world peace liy forcing an end to the U#St .bombing 
of Cambodia, The Senator noted that Nixon had personally endorsed 
the compromise cutoff date and signed i t into law. ^ 

Jeb Stuart Magruder, former Deputy director of Rresident 
Nixon's 1972-Re-election Committee, pleaded gui l ty in Federal 
Court to conspiracy in connection with the Watergate burglary 
and subsequent cover-up. MagruderjJVho waived indictment and 
w i l l be a prosecution witness at forthcoming Watergate t r i a l s , 
was the second former Nixon campaign aide to agree to cooperate 
with federal prosecutors in exchange for being allowed -to plead 
gui lty to a Single charge. Frederick C. larue pleaded gu i l ty 
on June 27 to a single co\mt of conspiracy to obstruct Justice. • 

USAID DISTRIBTKION: 
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Maryland's nine federal judges have disqual i f ied themselves 
from any coxirt action involving Vice President Agnew# Chief 
U»Si, D i s t r i c t Judge Edward Northrop said the decision vas made 
because of Agnew's 'Sjnique position" i n the state. He asked the 
4th U,S. Court of Appeals i n Richmond, Va. to designate a judge 
from outside Maryland to "supervise and handle a l l future matters 
ar is ing from the inquiry of the special grand jury which i n 
any matter whatever pertains to the Vice President of the 
Ifeited States/ ' 

Meanwhile, The New York Times reported that Agnew was briefed 
by Attorney General E l l i o t Richardson 10 days ago about the 
federal bribery and kickback investigation involving him. 
The Time said Richardson told Agnew what the Government's case 
consisted of so f a r , including testimony from more than 20 
Maryland businessmen who have told protiecutors they gave cash i 
to Agnew's associates.for government contracts• In addition. 
The Times reported, three of the Agnew associates told prosecutors 
they gave some of the payments to the Vice President himself. 

In New York, U.S. D i s t r i c t Judge Lee Gagliardi rejected;a motion 
by former Attorney General John Mitchell and former Commerce 
Secretary Marucie, Stans to postpone their t r i a l on charges of ... v« . 
perjury, ^conspiraqy and, obstructiqcii. <xr juatice# The t r i a l i s ^ 
schedialed for Sept. ^11.. , . 

: .i i - i-!- - ' ^ 
In Los Aageles, Ctaar Bradley^ lasttof the f i ve -s tar generals who 

commanded the*American mi l i tary iniWorld War Two, underwent an 
emergency^operation early Ihursday^and was reported i n serious 
condition. Armyj spokesman said drug ̂ .treatment to remedy - -
'!massive blood clots" i n the,80-year-old General's lungs had 
f a i l e d , necessitating surgery. n^v 

- 0 : A ••' 

EISEWHERE IN THE WORLD: ; V - ^ i . . : v • .. 

The U.S. dol lar , buqyed by an American foreign trade surplus, 
registered marked gains Ihursday against most European currencies 
in early trading, r i s i n g to new highs ija London and Prankfurt# 
The dol lar also gained ground i n Tokyo and Sii^gapore. » 

In Geneva, at the U.N. OLsarmament Committee, Sweden warned 
against possible dangers to peace frcm binary chemical weapons, 
end challenged the l i i i ted States and the Soviet Uhion to say, 
whether t h ^ were working on these weapons• 

• ^ . . 1 ' 1 
Japan has asked Libya to extradite to Japan four men who 

hijacked and blew \xp a Japan Air Lines, jumbo jet las t months 
A Japanese government spokesman said no formal reply has been 
received from Liby^./i . 

In New l e l h i . Prime Minister Indira Gandhi cancelled plans to 
attend the 60-nation nonaligned "summit" meeting i n Algiers next 
month, in view of what were described as dcxnestic pressures, 
a r i s i ^ from economic situation. English dai ly "The Hindu", „ 
said India w i l l have to reassxire other participants that i t s ^̂̂  
interest i n nonalignment has not wanii. - / 

Agriculture Department announced August and amendment 
to the PL 480 t i t l e one sales agreement with South Vietnam, 
providing for an additional 12.4 mi l l ion dollars* worth of r ice— 
about 40,000 metric tons. On August 13 the USDA had said i t 
planned to l imit shipments under T i t l e Ctoe from the 1973 
crop to 600,000 metric tons during current F i s c a l Year. 

-I 
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After a strong start based-on continued dol lar strength, 

stocks turned mixed in moderate trading on the New York'Stock 
exchange. Declines ran s l i g h t l y ahead of advances, among 1,72? 
issues traded. ' ^ * ' ^ , .. -U 'in, 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: INDUS 8T2.T4 OFF 1.43 
20 TRANS 156.07 OFF O.96 

-15 TOILS X-94.55 OFF 0.09 ' 
- - v h a 65 STOCKS 264.15 OFF 0.67 

' ' - 'VOLUME: 12^990,000 SHARES. ' 

0 . ^ • 
. .. - .iît .tv-:. "-err- • ' 

SYNOPSIS, STATE DEPARTMENT BRIEFIHG AUG. I6 ^ ; ; 

Rogers on Nixon speech Spokesman Bray volunteered that the 
Secretary, i n a^meeting''Aug.' 16 with unnamed persons, - made hls*̂  views 
knowu on the^President's speech, with an intent that these views 
reach the press. " I t i s c lear , " said Bray, 'that-the Secretary 
believes (that) the President's request that the country not 
be turned aside from i t s 'great goals' and his (the -
President's) request for 'a reaffirmation of the country's 
dedication to decency, honor and respect for our inst i tut ions, 
both deserve and w i l l receive support from Americans. 
I (Bray) also know fron th i s conversation (at the above mentioned 
meeting) that the Secretary agrees"with the President that -
while we have made great progress i n foreign a f fa i r s there 
remains a large unfinished agenda to be dealt with. " Bray • • 
would not elaborate on th is statement nor, i n response to 
questions,cdid he see any apparent-contradiction between the 
above and Rogers' statement l a s t week (to sumeer interns) that 
Watergate has not yet 1 had ''a discernible effect" on foreign 
pol icy. siii/r i , i . ^ -

Khmer ethnics ~ Answering a question asked ear l ier th i s week 
at a br ief ing. Bray said that "according to information available 
to the Department," the U.S. supports the South Vietnamese 
Government denial that Khmer ethnics were being flown home frcm 
South Vietnam. Any further questions should be put to the 
countries involved. Bray said, adding that "for our part, we 
w i l l abide by the law of the land i n the pest-August 15th period." 

Maurice Williams Bray said i t was taking longer than he 
thought to put together a background paper on Williams' upcoming 
t r i p to Africa^ but said he was sure he would have i t Aug. 17* 

I s r a e l i Ambassador Dinitz ' meeting Aug. 15 afternoon with 
Under Secretary Casey, accompanied by economic minister 
Ze-Ev Sher, was part of "a continual expression of interest" 
by I s r a e l as well as other countries "in the a v a i l a b i l i t y of 
certain agr icultura l products" (which Bray would not name).' 

ISRAEL'S MISTAÎ E AND THE WORLD'S REACTION 
} r' 

«• * » 

(by> Barry Brown) 

Washington, Aug. 16 ~ The temptation to f ight f i r e with f i r e i s 
famil iar to almost everyone. But to"succumb to i t i s almost always 
dangerous, and that i s particxi larly the case when a government 
does so. The pcjnt has been proved by I s r a e l ' s forc ible diversion 
of a c i v i l a i rcraf t over Lebanon and the xinanimous condemnation 
of that action by the U.S. Security Coimcil. 
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TThen an individual i s convinced he has been wronged and 
undertakes to striate, back at his foe \yy hisrown meanŝ  outside - v'u ^ 
the law^ he i s l i k e l y . t o run two r i s k s I n the short term^i he.nuj 
may well f a i l to achieve his purpose• -In the longer run^ ihe w i l l v , 
weaken the rule of law'in the society wittiin which he must l ive^ u > r 
end thereby ultimately diminish his own security. The 
l israeli action ^was a grievous mistake i n both respects• ji!:, ar.: u v: I 

The interception of the a i r l i n e r en route from Beirut to 
Baghdad by I s r a e l i f ighter pianea^did not achieve i t s avowed 
objective, which was to apprehend^ foxjr leaders of Arab terror is t 
movements believeii to be abciard^ When the commercial plane was 
forced to land i n I s rae l , i t was discovered that they had 
cancelled their reservations Just before take-off» 

In th i s connection,^ however, j l t seems possible that the fa i lure 
may actually have spared' I s rae l some even more serious 
consequences of her actiQn,.fQr, a ^puccessful kidnapping would -
almost^ Ci^rtainly, have canpounded her-problem internationally ^ , , r 
and might* well have made the ever-present danger of Arab coxinterr .r x 
violence even more acute ^y^iiS uisf. * -r 

But what made th i s 
^resor*t to a new form of aer ia l hi jacking . 

an even more f a t a l m i s t a k e , i n the loiiger^perspective, was s-i ' ; i - . 
I s r a e l ' s deliberatetdecision to act outside international-vlaw.^ , 

To be sure, the I s r a e l i s were,le<i into th is course of action . - ; 
by their conviction that ̂ international society could, not and would 
net take effective act ion. to protect them#c: As their spokesman . o'x 
i n the U.N, debateput it,;3the Security Council--, "during the entire ut̂  -r 
25 years of the Middle East conf l ict has-been unable to make si^ -mV 
up i t s mind, even once, that arm^diatbacks against I s r a e l by Arab : . 
states or from the ̂ territory of Arab states constitute.. . : 
transgressions against the U.N. Charter and international i pj: 
law." Ttxe temptation to f ight f i r e with f i r e i s not d i f f i c u l t 
to understand. 

Yet i t i s precisely because„the^fabric of internatlonal,law ..x x ^ 
i s so f r a g i l e that it. needs to be guarded .with,special care-by ' . ^̂  
a l l who understand what chaos would result i f , for example,many i; v 
governmeatS'^ere to engage i n aer ia l hi jacking as a matter of . j 
state policy^ That was the view expressed by^U#S. -Ambassador/i.. 
to the Uhited Nations Jolin S c a l i : ^"ITaeicommitment .to.the rule of; 
law i n international a f f a i r s , including the f i e l d of inter-
national c i v i l aviation,, in^oses certain restraints - on the methods ^ 
governments can use to jprotect themselves against those who 
operate outside the law." > j j v.. LM ^ . . , r i 

The American vote against , I s rae l applied, as Ambassador S c a l i 
stressed, to "a specif ic complaint about a speci f ic incident." ' • 
Because the resolution was wisely designed not to c a l l for c ' 
econo^iic sanctions against I s rae l , ^^uch as might have disturbed T ^ 
the delicate Arab-Israel i balance of power/ the Uhited States r J- -
saw no need to consider vusing i t s veto, as i t has on other 
occations to defeat one-sided anti- Israel.proposals. Those vetoes 
were employed not to defend I s rae l , but to t r y to maintain a 
measure of s t a b i l i t y in the Middle East. S\s Assistant Secretary 
of State Joseph Sisco recently observed in an interview on 
I s r a e l i televis ion, American interests i n many respects are-i 
"paral lel" to those of I s rae l , but "they are not synonomous..." 

a • . 
Thus, when i t became clear that the vote on.the resolution condemning 

the I s r a e l i diversion of the plane over liebanon would be a vote against 
terrorism i t s e l f , the Ifaited States had no hesitation i n supporting i t — 
as i t has*every move against t h i s sort of international .violence from > 
whatever quarter and i n whatever cause, l As to the application of 
sanctions to put teeth into exist ing antihi jacking treaties," the - ^ 
Ifaited States has consistently supported such moves ̂  also, and expects to do s o 
against at the meeting of the International C i v i l Aviation Organization i n 
Rome later th is month. But the qtxiding principle must, as Ambassador Sca l i 
put i t , that the struggle against terrorism should be waged "inside, not 
outside, the law." 
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NEWS RdUNDUP • ji . 
IN WASHINGTW AND AROUND THE.UNITED STATES: — • - - V . . . -i.OA). a'V'l 

.-•IMT̂ Ĉrtj?̂; .s : . •. ••• -r'r - ^ - . 
The Cottznerce^Department reported that personal income of 

Americans rose 7-3 b i l l i o n dollars in July^ s l i ght ly below June's^' ;' 
7.9 b i l l i o n dollars. Personal income for the f i r s t seven months 
of this year rose 9 p e r c e n t over the. comparaule period for 1972. 

Surveysiconducted.^by two major pol l ing organizations indicate 
Plresident Nixon's"popularity has declined to'a new low. + ^ 
The latest Gallup Po l l reported that only 31 percent of Americana 
sampled in 300 loca l i t ies think N^on is..^doing a goodjob -^the 
lowest popularity ratijag given any president since Harry Truman., 
A nationwide po l l conducted for NBC News by Oliver Quayle Co, ' ^ 
estimated that senator George" McGovern would defeat Nixon by 
51 percent to ^9 percent i f last jyear 's presidential election ^ 
were held today. , j ^ v yQ̂  ' "" " • 

Senator Walter Mondale said the mil itary i s so top heavy 
with highranking officers' that i t s grade struccvire i s shaped 
l i ke a balloon rather than pyramid. He said that when Congress 
reconvenes in September he w i l l introduce two amendments to 
cut back those positions^ and at the samV time save taxpayers 
more than two b i l l i o n dol lars. 

U#S. D istr ic t Judge John S i r i c a gave immunity from further 
prosecution to Watergate conspirator E. Howard limt^ to enable 
him to tes t i fy before a new Federal Grand Ji i iy which i s ^ 
investigating p o l i t i c a l espionage in the 1972 p r e s i d p t i a l 
campaigns.' Hunt ^is serving a prison ;fcerm. 

The Washington Star-News quoted rel iable sources as"saying 
that Jeb Magruder took and passed a l i e detector test ^conducted 
by a polygraph expert, for the prosecutors. The former aide in the 
Committee to Re-elect the President,testified before the Senate 
Watergate Committee that his former boss^^^John Mitchell^ gave , 
the go-ahead for the'V/atergate burglary. The l i e detector ' 
test was made between the time he f i r s t went to'federal prosecutors 
Apr i l and May 2^when he appeared before the Watergate" Grand 
Jury. 

A mil itary spokesman in Tel^Aviv said between^ 10 to 20 North 
Korean pi lots have begun f ly ing combat a ircraft for Ifeypt. 
"Even though the number i s not b i g , " he said, "they do'add to 
the potential of the Egyptian Air Force." 

In Seoul, South Korean President Bark Chung-Hee called 
on North Korea to accept his proposal that the two Koreap seek 
simultaneously membership^in the United Nations. ""The entry of 
both South and North Korea into the United Nations," he said,^ 
"wi l l by no means perpetuate the national divis ion or"* interfere 
with efforts for unif icat ion." ' ^ . . . i 
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Japan Wednesday marked the 28th anniversary of the end of World 
War Two and renewed vows to maintain peace on Earth# Einperor 
Hirohito and Prime Minister Tanaka led memorial ceremonies in 
Tokyo. 

Monsoon floods in the Indian subcontinent have claimed at least 
279 lives and ravaged thousands of square miles of farmland^ 
according to official reports released in New Delhi# The rains 
broke a critical drought in India but they destroyed an estimated 
Ik million dollars of autumn harvests Punjab and Kashmir are the 
worst hitt 

In Bangkok^ Thai Premier Thanom ICittikachorrî told newsmen 
American air power should r ^ i n in Southeast Asia as a deterrent 
and assxjrance of security for U#S. J allies in Indochina andthe 
rest of Asia. - • ' 

Sovirt Communist Party Chief Krezhnev, in̂ aĥ  address at Alma Ata^ 
said the^Soviet Itaion has made no clear progress toward normalizing 
relations with China. He blamed thiŝ  on the anti-Soviet"pdiiqr^ 
on the pprt of the'Chinese leadership^' ' ' rr̂  'i . 

Dollar strengtĥ  abroad helped stocks post modest gains' in 
slow trading on the New'York Stock" Exchange*^ Advanceŝ  heldthin 
edge over declines^ among'1^703 issues traded. V 

Dow Jones Closing Averages; 30^INDUS 87^.1? UP - • ' 
20 TRANSP 157.03 UP O.&i ' ' 
15 UTILS 94.64 UNCHANGED 
65 STOCKS 264.82 UP 0.88 
VOLUME: 12,040'; 000 ^ -

- - • • 0 - . • -

U.S. SUPPQE3? FOR CAMBODIA WILL̂  CONTINUE. WHITE HOUSE SAYS J. , . • * T ^ • 
Washington, Aug. 15 —• Tlie White House says the Uhited̂  States 

will continue to stand firmly with the Cambodian government against 
insurgent farces and provide it with "the maximum amount of 
economic and ̂inilitary assistance permitted, ' despite the end 
of U.S. air support for Cambodian ̂ ound^forces. 

In a statement issued the day the air support ceased, 
August 15 , White House ̂ oBiesnian Jerry Warren said 
the Ifaited States will continue to press'̂ f or a negotiated 
cease-fire,in Cambodia, and he said President Nixon "will work 
with Congress in order to take appropriate action'̂  if North 
Vietnam attempts to jeopardize stability in Indochina. • ̂  

Follwing is text of the White House statement: 

As you know, comlJat air'operations by Uhited States aircraft 
have ceased in Cambodia. In order clearly to explain our 
positicai concerning this action and to avoid any misunderstanding 
ijy others, I wculd like to make the following points: 

As' the ̂  President indicated in his letter to congressiewial 
leaders on August 2, this Administration is terminating combat * ' ' 
activity In'Caal)odla in compliance with a specific^ direct and * 
binding ixistruction from the Confess. Hie President-continues 
to hold grave reservations about the wisdom of this legislative 
action. He is concerned that by its action the Congress has 
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eliminated an important incentive for a negotiated settlement 
in Cambodiâ  has weakened the security cf C^uodia's neighbors 
in Southeast Asia and has eroded the structure of peace in 
Indochina laid down in the agreements of January Most 
importantly, this concessional act undermines the prospects of 
world peace by raising doubts in the minds of both frirads'and 
adversaries beseeming the resolve and capacity of ̂tl:e ̂ Uhited States 
to stand by international agreements when they are'violated 
ly other parties* 

—• While noting the dancers of this legislative action, the 
President most reluctantly accepted the August 13 cut-off^date 
as necessary compromise to avoid a major disruption in Uhited 
States Government operations and to allow the IĜ ier Republic more 
time to adjust to the new situation. You will recall that at 
the tine this law was enacted, the President faced the alternative of ace'ot* 
ing a June 30 cut-off date or halting all governmental operations through' 
a veto of the- appropriate jns bill to Vhich this legislation veis attaliced. 

future. In light of these extreme alternâ îves, the only viable 
course was to reluctantly accept the date of Auo^st 15. 

— Durir.g the six weeks which have ensued, ovr combat 
air support coupled with Cambodian efforts to iii$irove and' ' ' ̂  
strengthen their forces, have left the Khmer Republic in better 
shape to defend itself. We hope that the government will be able 
to defend itself and to hold its ewn against the insurgents and ^ 
their North Vietnamese sponsors. Vf 

— In the meantime, the Ibited States will stand firmly with 
the Khmer Republic in facing the current challenge and vill 
continue to provide the maximum amount of economic and military 
assistance permitted by present legal constraints. ' 

— We continue strongly to support a ceasefire tlirough 
negotiations among the iChmer parties. An end to the fighting 
and respect for Cambodia's sovereignty and neutrality are our 
principal goals there. Despite the efforts of many interested 
parties and the goodwill of the Khmer Republic, the communist 
side remains intransigently opposed^to any conpromise. 

—• I should also recall the Rresident's warnir^ in his 
August 2 letter that the leaders of North Vietnam would be making 
a very dangerous error if they mistook the cessation of Uiited 
States combat activity in Camocdia for an invitation to pursue a 
policy of aggression in Southeast Asia. It sho\ild be clearly 
understood in Ifenoi that the President will work with Congress 
in order to take appropriate action if North Vietnam mounts an 
offensive which jeopardizes stability in Indochina and t^eatens 
to overturn the settlements reached after so much sacrifice'by 
so many for so long." 

0 
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TEXT: NIXON STATEMENT ON WATERGATE 
Washington^ August 15 — Folloving is the text of a statement 

issued by President Nixon accompanQring the nationwide 
TV-radio address he made August 15 on the Watergate affairs: 

"Cta May 17th the Senate Select Committee began its hearings 
on Watergate. Five days later̂  on May 22nd, I issued a 
detailed statement discussing cy relationship to the matter. 
I stated categorically that I had no prior knowledge of the 
Watergate operation and that I neither knew of nor toolc part 
in any subsequent efforts to cover it up. I also stated that 
I would not invoke executive privilege as to testimony by 
present and former members of my White House staff with 
respect to possible criminal acts then tinder investigation. 

Hiirty-five witnesses have testified so far. The rccord 
is more than 7-500 pages and some two million words long. 
The allegations are many, the facts are complicated, and the 
evidence is not only extensive but very much in conflict. It 
would be neither fair nor appropriate for me to assess the 
evidence or comment on specific witnesses or their credibility. 
That is the function of the Senate Committee and th-e courts. 
What I intend to do here is to cover the principal issues 
relating to my own conduct which have been raised since ny 
statement of May 22, and thereby to place the testimony on 
those issues in perspective. 

I said on May 22nd that I had no prior knowledge of the 
Watergate operation. In all the testimony, there is no the 
slightest evidence to the contrary. Not a single witness has 
testified that I had any knowledge of the planning for the 
Water̂ ji te break-in. 

It is also true, as I said on ̂ fay 22nd, that I took nt? 
part in, and was not aware of, any subsequent efforts to 
cover up the illegal acts associated with the Watergate 
brealc-io. 

In the Slimmer of 1972, I had given orders for the Justice 
Department and the FBI to conduct a thorough and aggressive 
investigation of the Watergate break-in, and I relied on 
their investigation to disclose the facts. ÎV only concern 
about the scope of the investigation was that it might lead 
into CIA or other national security operations of a sensitive 
nature. Mr. Gray, the Acting Director of tie FBI, told me 
by telephone on July 6 that he had met with General Walters, 
that General Walters had told him the CIA was not involved, 
and that CIA activities would not be compromised by the FBI 
investigation. As a result, any problems that 14c. Gray may 
have had in coordinating with the CIA were moot. I concluded 
by instructing him to press forward vigorously witb.; his own 
investigation. 

During the summer of 1972, I repeatedly asked for reports 
on the progress of the investigation. Every report I received 
was that no persons, other than the seven who were subsequently 
indicted, were involved in the Watergate operation. 
On September 12, at a meeting attended by me, and by the 
cabinet, senior i-members of the White House staff and a number 
of legislative leaders. Attorney General ICLeindienst reported 
on the investigation. He informed us that it had been the 
most intensive investigation since the assassination of 
President Kennedy, and that it had been established that no 
one at the White House, and no hiG.her-ups in the campaign 
committee, were involved. His report seemed to be confirmed 
by the action of the Grand Jury on September 15th, when it 
indicted only the five persons arrested at the Watergate, 
plus Messrs. Liddy and Hunt. 
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Those indictments also î eemed \,to me to confirm the validity 
of the reports that Mr#Dean had been' providing to rae^ 
through other members of the'̂ ĥite House staff and on " ; 
vhich I had based toy August 29 statement that no one then 
en5>loyed at the White House vas involved. It"̂  was in that 
context that I met with Dean'on Septmeber 15and he gave 
me no reason at that meeting to believe any others v/ere involved• 

Not only was I unaware cxf arry cover-up^ but at that time, 
and until March 21st, I* was unaware that there was anything to 
cover up# 

Then and Jster, I continued to^have full faith in the 
investigations that had been conducted and in the reports 
I had received, based on those investigations. On February 
16, I met with Gray prior to submitting his name to the 
Senate for confirmation as permanent Director of the FBI. 
I stressed to hm that he would'be questioned closely abovrt 
the FBI's conduct of the Watergate invstigation and, asked 
him if he still had full ccnfidence in it. He replied that he 
did; that he was proud of its thoroughness, and that he covild 
defend it with'enthusiasm. ^ 

Ify interest in Watergate rose in February and March as the 
Senate Committee was organized'and the hearings were held 
on the Gray nominationV I began meeting frequently with zry 
counsel, Mr. Dean, in connection with thcao matters. At that 
time, on a number of occasions, I urged my staff to get all 
the facts out, because I was confident that full disclosure 
of the facts woyGLd show that persons in the White House and 
at the Committee for the Re-election on the President were 
the victims of \m;Justified innuendoes in the press. I was 
searching for a way to disclose all to the facts without 
disturbing the confidentiality of communications with and 
among ray personal staff, since that confidentiallity is 
essential to the functioning of any president. 

It was on March 21st that I was given new information 
that indicated that the reports I had been getting were not 
true. I was told then for the first time that the planning 
of the Watergate break-in went beyond those who had been 
tried and convited, and that at least one, and possibly more, 
persons at the Re-election Committee were involved. It was 
on that day also that I learned of some of the^activities 
upon which charges of covertup are now based. I was told then 
that funds had been raised for payments to the defendants, . 
with the knowledge and approval of persons both' on the Vfliite 
House staff and at the Re-election Committee. But I was only 
told that the money had been used for attorneys' fees and 
family support, not that it had been paid to procure silence 
from the recipients. I was also told that a member of rtiy 
staff had talked to one of the defendants about clemency, 
but not that offers of clemency had been made. I was told 
that one of the defendants was currently attenpting to blackmail 
the VMte House by demanding payment of 120,000 dollars 
as the price of not talking about other activities, unrelated 
to Watergate, in which he had engaged. These allegations were 
made in general terms, they were portrayed to me as being; 
based in part on supposition, and there were largely, linsui)-
ported by details or ̂evidence. ^ .. . • " 
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These allegations were very troubling, and they gave a 
new dimension to the Watergate matter, Hiey^^leo reinforced 
my determination that the full facts must be made available 
to the Grand Jury or to the Senate Cominitt«e» If anything 
illegal had happend, I wanted it to be dealt with appropriately 
according to the law# li aijyone at the White House 
or high up in sy campaign had bem involved in wrongdcdiig 
of any kind̂ . I wanted the White House to take the lead in r 
making that known. > . 

VJhen I received this distrubing information on ̂ felrch 21st 
I immediately began new'inquiries into the case and an 
examination of the best means to give to the Grand Jury or 
Senate Committee what we then knew on whtt we might later 
learn. On March 21st, I arranged to meet the following day 
with Messrs. Haldeman, Ehrlichman, iOean, and l̂ tLtchell to discuss 
the appropriate method to get the facts out. On March 23rd, 
I sent Mr. Dean to Oamp David, where he was instructed to write 
a complete report on all tharb he knew of the entire Watergate 
matter. CH March 28th, I had Ehrlichman call the Attocrney 
General to find" out if he had additional information 
about Watergate generally or V/hite House involvement. The 
Attorney Gerseval was told that I wanted to hear directly from 
him, and not through any staff people,' ifTie had any information 
on Ignite House involvement or if information of that kind 
should come to him. The Attorney General indicated to Mr# 
Ehrlichman that he had no such i formation. V/hen I learned 
on March 30th that Mr. Dean had been unable to coaplete his ̂  
report, I instructed Mr. Ehrlictoan to conduct an independent^ 
inquiry and bring all'the facts^tb me. On April l4, Mr. 
Ehrlichman gave,me his f indings,. and I directed that he rî port 
•ftiem to the Attorney General immediately. "' On Arpil 15th, 
Attorney General IGLeindienst and Assistatt^Attorney General 
Petersen told me of new information that, had been received by 
the prosecutors. ' 

By that time the fragmentary information I had been given 
on ̂ ferch 21st had been supplemented in important ways, 
particularly by Mr. Elirlichman' s report to me on April l4th 
ty.tfce information Mr. ICLeindienst and Mr. Petersen gave me 
on April 15th, and by independent inquiries I had been making 
on ny own. At that point, I realized that I would not be able 
personally to find coit all of the facts and make them public, 
and I concluded that the matter was best handled by the Justice 
Department and the Grand Jury. On April ITth, I announced that 
new inquiries were imderway, as a result of what I had learned 
on March 21st and in my ov/n investigation since that time. 
I instructed all government employees to cooperate with the 
juducial process as it mcfved ahead on this' matter and expressed 
my personal view that no immunity should be given to any 
individual who had held a position of major importance in this 
Administrati on. J • • • 

% consistent position from the beginning has-been to get 
out the facts about Watergate, not tq/cover them up. 

•On May 22nd' I said that at no time did I authorize any 
offer of executive clemency for the Watergate defendants/ nor 
did I know of any such offer. I reaffirm that statement. 
Indeed, I made my view clear to Mr. Ehrlichman' in July 1972, 
that under no ciycmsl^npes. could exe'cutive clemency be 
considered for tliosê ŵhô -̂ î iQipated in the Watergate break-in. 
I maintained that ttooughout. 
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On, May 22nd I said that "it vas not iintil the time of my 
own investigation that I learned of the break-in at the office 
of tir. Ellsberg's psychiatrist, and I specifically airfchorized 
the furnishing of this information to Judge Ejyrne*" After 
a very careful review, I have determined that this statement 
of mine is not precisely accurate. It was on March 17th that 
I first learned of the break-in at the office of Dr. Fielding, 
and that was four days before the beginning of my own investigation 
on March 21st. I was told then that nothing by way of evidence 
had been obtained in the break-in. On April l8th I learned 
that the Justice Department had interrogated or ii?as going to 
interrogate Mr# Hunt about this break-in. I was gravely 
concerned that other activities of the Special liivestigations 
Unit might be disclosed, because I knew this could seriously 
injure the national security. Consequently, I directed M:. 
Petersen to stick to the Watergate investigation and stay 
out of national security matters. On April 25th Attoniey 
General ICLeindienst came to me and urged that the fact of 
the break-in should be dislcosed to the court, despite the fact 
that, since no evidence had been obtained, the law did not clearly 
require it. I concurred, and authorized him to report the 
break-in to Judge Byrne. 

In view of the incident of Dr. Fielding's office, let me 
emphasize two things. 

First, it was and is important that manŷ  'cf^the matters 
worked on by the Special Investigations Iftiit not be publicly 
disclosed because disclosure would unquestionably damage the 
national security. This is why I have exercised executive 
privilege on sane of these matters in connection with the 
testimony of Mr. Ehrlichman and others. Tixe Senate Committee 
has learned through its investigation the geaeral facts of 
some of these security matters, and has to date wisely declined 
to make them public or to contest in these respects icy claim 
of executive privilege. 

Second, I at no time authorize the use of illegal means by 
tie Special Investigations Ifait, and I was not aware of the 
break-in of Dr. Fielding's office until Iferch 17, 1973-

Iviany persons will ask why, when the facts are as I have 
stated them, I do not make public the tape recordings of ray 
meetings and conversations with members of the V/hite House 
staff during this period. 

I am aware that such terms as "separation of powers" and 
"executive privilege" are lawyers' terms, and that those doctrines 
have been called "abstrxise" and "esoteric," Let me state the 
common sense of the matter. Every day a president of the Ihited 
States is required to make difficult decisions-̂  on grave issues. 
It is absolutely essential, if the president is to be able to 
do his job as the country expects, that he be able to talk 
openly and candidly with his advisers about issues and individuals 
and that they be able to talk in the same fashion with him. 
Indeed, on occasion, they must be able to "blow off steam" 
about important public figxxres. This kind of frank discussion 
is only possible when those who take part in it can feel assured 
what what they say is in the strictest confidence. 
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Tlie presidency is not the only; oflfic? that requires corrfidentiallty 
if it is to function effective3y. . A membey of Congress • . 
must be able to talk.in confidence with his assistants. / vv.v 
Judges must be able to confer in confidence vith their law;..-; 'ir, 
clerks and with each other• Throughout our entire history thê î 
need for this kind of confidentiality has been recognized. ; . . i 
l̂o branch, of government \has ever compelled disclosure of confidential '.: 
coversations between officers of other .branches of government 
and their advisers about government business. 

Hie argument is often raised that these tapes ere somehow 
different because the conversations may bear on illegal actŝ  
and because the commission of illegal acts is not an. official 
duty. This misses the point entirely. Even if otherŝ  from 
their own standpoint, may have been thinking about how to cover 
up on illegal act, from my> standpoint I was concerned with how 
to uncover ttie illegal acts. It is HQT responsibility \mder the 
constitutipn.to see. that the laws are faithfiaiy executed, 
and in pursuing the facts about Watergate I was doing precisely 
that. Therefore, the precedent would not be one concerning 
illegal actions only; it would be one that would risk exposing 
private presidential conversations involving the whole range 
of official 'duties. 

The need for confidence is not something confined to the 
government officials. The law has long recognized that there, 
are many relations sufficently important thatvthings said r -
in that relation are entitled to be kept confidential, even, at 
the cost of doing without what might be critical evidence in 
a legal proceeding. Among these are, for example, 
the relation between a,lawyer and his client, loetween a priest 
and a penitent, and between a husband and wife. In each case 
it is thought to be so important that the parties be able to 
talk freely with each other, that they need not feel 
restrained in their conversation by fear that vlxat they say 
may someday come out in court, tliat the law recognizes that 
these conversations are 'privileged'* and that their disclosure 
cannot be compelled. . o / > v • 

If I were to make public these tapes, containing as they do 
oLunt and candid remarks on meî y subjects that have nothing to 
do with Watergate, the confidentiality of the office of 
the president would always be suspect. Persons talking with a 
president would never again be sure that recordings or notes 
of what they said would not at sorae future time be made public., 
and they would Ĝ ard their words against tliat possibility. 
No one would want to risk being known as the person 
who recommended a policy that iiltiriately did not work. llo one 
would want tp advance tentative ideas, not fully thought 
through, that might have possible merit but that might, on 
further examination, prove uiisoxmd. No one ̂ /ould want to speak 
bluntly about public figures here and abroad.u I shall 
•fherefore vigorpusly oppose any action with would set a 
precedent that would cripple all futvure presidents by 
inhibiting coversations between them and the persons they look 
to for advice. .. -j -r ^ 

This principle of confidentiality in presidential communications 
is what is at stake in the question of the tapes. I 
shall continue to oppose any efforts to destrqy that 
principle, which is indispensable to the conduct of the 
presidency. 
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I recognize that this statement does not ansver many of the 
questions and contentions raised during the Watergate hearings. 
It has not been xny intention to attempt any svich comprehensive 
and detailed response^ nor has it been my intention to 
address myself to all matters convered in my J-fay 22nd statement. 
With the senate hearings and the Grand Jury Investigations 
still proceeding, vith much of the testimony in conflict, it 
vould be neither possible to provide nor appropriate to attempt 
a definitive account of all that took place. Neither do I 
believe I could enter upon an eno.ler̂ s cotirse of explaining and 
rebutting a complc->»: of point-ey-point claims and charges 
arising out of that coiflicting testimony vhich may engage 
committees and courts for months or years to come, and still be 
able to carry out vay duti3S as President. Ifliile the judicial 
and legislative branches resolve these matters, I vill continue 
to discharge to the best of my ability ray constitutional 
responsibilities as President of the United States. 

0 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

IN WASHINGTOJ AND AROUND THE UNIIEED. STATES: /irr-;.- - n- • : 

Time Magazine reported that Vice President Agnev vould be 
indicted next raonthtfor involvement in alleged contract kickbacks-
A Federal Grand .Jury, according to the magazine, " is expected 
tOvVOte an indictment next,month, charging Agnev with,ii£unong other 
things, bribery and extortion/' (feorge Beall̂  U.S. Attorney for 
Iviaryland, however^ said: "It's hard to say vhen indictments will 
come but as the Grand Jury hands them down we will put them out. " 

Time alsojreported.that another.contractor, Allen Green, 
had told investigators he gave kickbacks to Agnew about five times 
a year whp.e Agnew was Governor andx on a reduced scale a'fter he 
became Vice President- l̂o-noJ , it̂vf̂v ̂  I-:' 

In Detroit, the United Auto Workers announced that more than 
90 percent of-the workers at General Jtotors* plants have voted 
to authorize, a strike .if-needed to back up national contract / , 
demands^ Howev^, ̂ it is expected that at a meeting in Milwaukee 
on ̂Tuesdaŷ the union will^sedect either,Ford̂  Motor Co, 'or Chrysler 
Corp.. as a ."strike targBt/'3 " / / 
^ i • » 

Nearly IC^OOO firefighters battled the worst forest fires in 
eight western states in decades^ but officials said the situation 
was improving. At least 110,000 acres of timber and grasslands 
have so far been burned and the damage was estimated at^more tlian 
60 million dollars. 
LAOS: n-tu.. SHI- .C.̂  
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An attempted coup Monday i_early morning against Royal Lao ... 
Government in,Vientiane failed before noon with most of jthe principals 
either dead or apprehended. ^ , " ^ 

The coup was lead by former Lao Air Force General Thao Ma who 
^ s lived in exile in Thailand since his previous aborted coup in 
1966. According to reports, .Thao Ma crossed into Laos near Vientiane 
in the small hoiirs Monday with a group of supporters estimated to 
number a few dozen to some two hundred and quickly gained control 
of the airport and the National Radio Station. The ̂ Thao Ma rebels 
managed to activate a few of the .T-28 fighter bombers of .,the Lao Air 
Force and staged a raid on the military camp of Chinaimo/some seven 
kilometers south of Vientiane. _Royal Lao Troops, however, remained 
Ijoyal to the government of prince ̂iSouvanna Phouma and took up 
vigorous action against the rebels• Former General Thao Ma, who 
flew one of the rebel planes was hit .by ground fire, ̂ crashed near the 
airport and subsequently died of ,.his tojuries. Shortly after ,., 
eleven o'clock in̂ t̂he morning the airport was back in-government, 
hands with most of the rebels apprehended or fleeing. Ihe radio 
station was retaken soon after. 

USAID DISTRIBUTXCiH: vBSF 
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A l l throughout the short-l ived coup Rrime Minister Souvanna 
Fhouzna was out of danger and has made a few broadcast on the 
mil i tary radio appealing for calm and assuring the population that 
the rebels who staged the coup w i l l be prooiptly routed • 

The casualties result ing from the unsuccessful coup were 
l ights probably no more then ten k i l l e d and wounded. 

Ihe normal l i f e i n the c i ty was never rea l l y interrupted 
while the airport was reopened for operations shortly after 
twelve o'clock noon^ Monday* 

In an \uq)recedented display of so l idar i ty a l l chiefs of 
diplomatie missions accredited to Laos cal led Monday late 
afternoon on Krime Minister Souvanna Ehouma to eaqoress their 
support for'' h is government and to congratulate him on the » 
successful sigpression-of the attezzpted coup ear l ier i n the ^ 
day. Chiefs of sixteen embassies and of three delegations to the Inter-
national Coijbrol <7c]tzmil58l0!Q vefce prasent. Including the Soviet Ambassador 
and the Charge d'Affaires of the Peoples Hepublic of CtiirSA, North Vietnam, 
Czechoslovakia and the Chief of the Polish Delegation to the''ICC. 

After meeting with the diplomats. Prince Souvanna Fhouma 
held a press conference in which he said that a small group of 
lao exi les l i v i n g i n Thailand attempted a coup d'etat surprising 
secvGPity guards at the airport i n Vientiane at about 0100 Monday. 
By f i ve o'clock, however, government forces were deployed for 
a counter move and by eleven o'clock the s ituation was completely 
under control .^ The Rrlme Minister'said that the leader of the coup. 
Former Air Force General Thao Ma was captured after h is plane crashed 
and died shc^rtly a f ter of h is wunds. The Prime MlnlBter emphasized the 
cdnplete I cya l ty and devoting to the cavuse' of national \mlty at troops 
and police i n Vientiane and stated that the rest of the 'country remained 
absolutely quiet • Prince Sowanna fhouma 

announced a curfew to s t c r t 
at seven o'clock Monday evening but said he believes i t w i l l be necessary 
for one night only. 

EISEWHEHE IN THE WORLD: 

The U.S. dol lar f e l l against major European currencies i n 
early trading i n the wake of reports of slowing economic growth 
and increased Inf lat ion i n the Ubited States. Ihe B r i t i s h pound, 
French frwic. West German mark and Dutch guilder a l l gained 
marginally against the American currency. Die price of gold, 
meanwhile, contin\aed i t s recovery from setbacks early l a s t week 
when the dol lar was r iding high. 

Jxi Cambodia, large Insurgent forces were reported 
to be moving toward two provincia l capita ls . ^ ^terrorist bomb" 
attacks k i l l e d four persons and wounded 6k i n Hinotn Penh Sunday. 

In Paris, the l i i i ted States and s i x European countries 
signed a new agreement for jo int space research. The program c a l l s 
for , among other projects, cooperative construction of a space 
laboratory to be launched urder the Anerican space ^shuttle program 
and Joint European development of the French-designed 135 rocket. 

New Zealand Prime Minister Norman Kirk said Sunday»s French 
nuclear test i n the South Pac i f ic Involved a tr igger device or a 
small weapon. * In Paris , the French Defense Ministry maintained 
o f f i c i a l silence of K i rk ' s statement.- ' 

B r i t i s h Prime Minister Edward Heath i s expected to pay his 
f i r s t v i s i t to Peking early next year, possibly i n January, ^ 
Informed London sources said. 
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Thousands of physicians in Chile began a 48-hour str ike in 
snowballing labor \mrest against President Salvador Allende's 
government. A trucking strike^ already. i s i n i t s 26th day. 

President's speech on Watergate last Wednesday convinced 
27 percent of television viex̂ ers who responded to a Oallup 
^bll question on the subject. ̂  Eroportipn of interviewers who 
were unconvinced was hh percent, j ^ 

Singapore became a contracting member of QATH, bringing 
membership/.tOi . Philippines has acceeded provisionally. 

Stock prices moved broadly lower in some of the slowest 
trading of the year on the New York Stock Exchange. Declines 
ran about two-to one ahead, of advances^ among 1^71^ issues 
traded. . ^ 
Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS X-867»40 OFF 

20 TRANS? 154.48 OFF O.89 
15 m i s 9^,16 UP 0.04 
65 STOCICS X-262.83 OFF 1.15 
VOLUME;: 8,970,000 SHARES. 
Xr.-1973 LCW. 

• I . I» 

NIXON STATEMBOT ON BOMBING IN CAMBODIA 

New Orleanŝ  Aug» 20 In conjunction with his speech to the 
veterans of foreign wars convention in New Orleans August 20, 
President Nixon issued a statement on U.S. bombing in Cambodia. 
Following is the text of the statement: 

"The time has come to answer those who are criticizing the 
policies which helped to bring America* peace with honor in 
Vietnam, pacifically^ I have been accused of conducting a 
secret bombing campaign against the defenseless and neutral 
country of Cambodia. 

What is the truth? 
ESy January 1969̂  when I took officê  North Vietnamese regulars 

had overrun the entire border area of Cambodiâ  adjacent to South 
Vietnam. The native Cambodian population had been driven out# 
Along a ten-mile-wide strip on the Cambodian side of the frontier, 
a network of supply lines and training bases had been 
established, and the bulk of some 40,000 North Vietnam 
troops were concentrated. 

It was not the Uaited States but the North Vietnamese 
communists who violated the neutrality of Cambodia. 

The suggestion that these staging areas for eneny troops, 
supplies and artillery -- a few thousand yards fran American 
troops — were "neutral" territory, exempt from bombing and 
counter attack, is ludicrous. The communists had made a mockery 
of the neutrality of those border regions. The Uiited States 
was under no moral obligation to respect the sham. By January of 
1969, those enemy-occupied sanctviaries were no more neutral 
territory than was northern France or Belgium in the late spring 
of 1944. 
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Thus, in February 1969̂  -when the North Vietnamese responded to 
President Johnson's three-month-old bombing halt and peace 
initiative with a co\antry-wide offensive in the Souths I 
ordered American air pov/er employed directly and continually » 
against the enemy-occupied base areas, from vhich communist 
solders had been attacking and killing American soldiers• 

There is today great anguish and loud protest from the usual 
critics that this vas an attack against tiny Cambodia. That is 
abs\rrd# 

These air strikes were not directed at the Cambodian amy 
or the Cambodian people. They were directed at the North 
Vietnamese invaders, inside Cambodia. J-

Die Cambodian government did not object to the strikes. In 
fact, while the strikes were in progress, Prince Sihanouk 
invited me to make a state visit to the Cambodian capital. 

As for "secrecy," the fact of the bombing was disclosed to 
the government leaders and congressional leaders. 

What is most important, soon after that bombing started, 
there began a steady decline in American casualties along the 
Cambodian frontier; and the enemy ̂ ^^ provided with one more 
incentive to move to the conference table. The secrecy was 
absolutely necessary to accoii5)lish these goals. Had we announced 
the air strikes, the Cambodian government would have been complelled 
to protest; the bombing would hrve had to stop; and American 
soldiers would have paid for the disclosure with their lives. 

Let me read you a letter from the father of a soldier who 
served along the Cambodian-Vietnamese border: 

"Dear Mr. President: 
"Back in early 19̂ 9/ I wrote to you requesting that you 
allow the bombing of the supply routes in North Vietnam and 
Cambodia. I wrote to you because my son Douglas who was with 
the 4th Infantry Division near Kontum, complained to vls in 
his letters about all the materials and men the North was 
shipping in from Cambodia. 

''...When my son was killed on March 1, I969, I felt you let 
him and the other troops down by not allowing these supply 
lines to be bombed. 

"Today I read where...you did approve the bombing early 
in 1969...I now believe the Lord led you to make a proper 
decision in this matter, and I sincerely feel your action saved 
mazy lives and shortened that dreadful war." 

Let me add a postscrip to this letter: if American soldiers 
in the field today were similarly threatened, and if the price of 
protecting those soldiers was to order air strikes to save 
American lives, I would make the same decision today that I made 
in February 1969." 
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WORLD PEACE DEPENDS OK STONG AMERICA^ NIXON SATS 

New Otrleanŝ  August 20 -- Addressing the 7^th annual Conventicn 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in New Orleans August 20, 
ftresident Nixon said the hope of the world for lasting peace 
is in a strong America. 

He pledged that American strength "will never be used in 
aggression; it wiU he used only to serve the cause of peace and 
the cause of freedom." 

Mr. Nixon also made the following points: 
. . i J ^ . . • AW. 

— It woid be foolish to cui the Uhited States' defense budget 
at a time when negotiations are about to begin (in October) toward 
mutual and'̂ balanced force sreductions in Europe, and when strategic 
arms limitation negotiations with the Soviet Uhion are to begin 
again. Such cuts would only weaken the U.S. position. 

—. The Uiited States will maintain its alliances ~ "shoring 
them up," while negotiating with nations who were its 
adversaries a short time'ago. 

" Ihe so-called secret air strikes in Cambodia during 
1969-70 were known to all responsible (Jovernment leaders and 
were essential to protect the lives of American servicemen in 
Vietnam who were threatened by some 40,000 North Vietnamese 
troops occupying Cambodian border sanctuaries. 

—. The Cambodian strikes also were approved by Cambodian 
leaders. ^ 

— The mining of North* Vietnamese harbors in May I972 and 
the December 1972 air strikes over North Vietnam were instrumental 
and necessary to bring the war to "an honorable conclusion.*' 

HIGHLIGHTS OF ROGERS PRESS CONFERENCE 

Washington, Aug. 20 — Secretary of State Rogers, in a press 
conference August 20, covered the following major topics: 

-- MIRV: While it is a little early to judge if the Soviet 
MIRV (Multiplê  Independently Targeted Re-entry Vehicle) tests 
give the Soviet Uhion and advantage over the Ihited States, 
"it does make it evident that there is a greater urgency 
in the second phase of the S.A.L.T. talks to reach an agreement 
cn qualitative limiations as well as qxiantitative limitations" 
although "the testing has smewhat reduced the prospects for an 
agreement on qualitative restrictions on MIRV's." 

— Eurcfpe: The Uhited States has no schedule for responses 
from European countries on the U.S. proposals for a "declaration 
of principles• " The Secretary said "we think it is in̂ jortant to 
have this declaration and that it will be successful." Such 
a declaration would deal with security and monetary matters, troops 
levels, Europeam Economic'Conanunity-U.S. relations, respect for 
sovereignty, and other matters and such a statement is to be 
worked out at a later 'date with Japan. 
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—• Middle Bast: "A renewal of warfare vould not solve any 
problems, only create nev; problems, and that is accepted by all 
partiea..concerned, " Secretary Rogers said# Fedayeen activity is 
an illusion and idiotic. A solution'cannot be imposed but "on 
the other hand we recognize tliat the status quo "is vinstable" 
and "cannot be permitted to continue." On the effect on U.S. 
oil sources, Secretary Rogers said '*we recognize'the importance 
of the energy problems but we're going^to hcva^to wait.'' He said 
tl^t "if ray instincts are right," then it is possible to expect 
talks can lead to peace in the area. 

— Iran: "We hope that Iran will play a constructive role" 
in Vietnam as a member of the International Commission for 
Control and Supervision (ICCS), the Secretaiy said. The Ibited 
States thinks that the Commission haŝ played a \iseful role in the 
a rea wnd will continue to. He pointed to the reduction in cease-fire 
violations and to North Vietnam's apparent decision against 
major military actions in South Vietnam as evidence of 
encouragement. ' ' * ^ ' ^ 

~ Cambodia: Ttie Iftiited States remains in'diplomatic contact 
with many quarters involving a cease-fire in' Cambodia but 

are not involved in direct negotiations." The Secretary, 
when asked, said he did not approve the dual reporting system 
on the secret bombing of Cambodia and "I didn't know anything 
about it." ' 

-- PfeOcistan: !Ehe Secretary announced that as part ̂ of its flood 
relief program in the Punjab, the liiited States is sending 
motorized boats from Qkinat̂ a end six helicopters from South 
Korea, the first units e3q)ected to arrive in Pakistan August 

— Korea, the Uhited States wili support • 
the proposal for simxiltaneous admission to the Iftiited Nations of South 
and North Korea and "we hope ̂  it will receive st*pport throughout 
the world." In response to a question. Secretary Rogers said the 
United States had expressed concern to the South Korean government 
about the recent kidnapping of Mr. Kim from Japan, saying "we were 
quite concerned about that (alleged) type of activity." 

— Watergate: Secretary Rogers said that while he had "not 
noticed any discemable adverse effect on our foreign policy up 
to the present time" from the Watergate disclosures, "if we became 
over-obsessed with Watergate it could have an adverse effect." 
Asked if he personally thoû ĥt that the national security situations 
had been serious enought to warrant the burglarizing of the 
office of the psychiatrist of Daniel Ellsberg, Secretary Rogers 
answered "No." He added that "I think extreme caution should be 
exercised before laws are violated^for national security." * 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of Anerica 
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. . NEWS ROUNDUP : 

IN WASHINGTON ANl) AROUND THE UNITED STATES: ̂  . ' ' 

White House lavyers C3hax"les Alan Wright charged that Watergate 
prosecutors were trying to alter the meaning of the 
Constitution in an attempt to force President Nixon to turn 
over tape recordings bearing on Watergate. 1 

V/atergate Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox̂  pressing for 
a ca\xxrt order to compel Nixon to surrender the tapes^ claimed that 
a Federal Grand Jury had to have access to the tapes to -
determine conclusively vho shovdd be indicted in the scandal. 
"There is reason to believe that the executive offices have been 
corrupted, although the extent of the rot is not yet clear, '' 
Cox said. ^ . 

Wright and Cox presented 'their positions before U.S. District 
Judge John Sirica. Wright, speaking first, maintained that the 
President was given extraordinary' povers by the framers of the 
Constitution end th6t they vanted him to use those povers. 
In the event a President abused them, he said, the framers 
provided "a remedy -- the impeachment powers of Congress." 

Cox rejected Wright's claim that the President has the sole 
power to determine tliat material should be made public, saying 
that position runs counter to the "ancient precept that no man 
should be judge of his own cause." He said the President cannot 
place himself above the law to protect the confidentiality of 
presidential conversations and papers.. 

At the conclusion of the arguments. Judge Sirica annoxmced 
he expected to hand do^m a ruling "a week from today ' — next Wednesday. 

In another development, the Senate Watergate Committee hearings --
recessed at present — will probrably resixtne September 1?̂  
according to Chief tttnority Counsel, PVed Tliompson. Former 
presidential aide Charles Colson would be the first witness. 
^̂  ' Senator George McGovern said continued refusal by the 
President to give Senate and federal investigators access to 
White House tape recordings and docximents bearing on Watergate 
"makes it very hard for Congress not to give serious consideration 
to an impeachment proceeding.'' But he said neither I nor 
any other member of the U.S. senate relishes the,though of impeachment.' 

Vice President Agnew, in a letter to Attorney General Richardson 
made public Wednesday, accused the Justice Department of vicious 
and illegal behavior in leaking unfavorable news about him to the i;., ̂  
news media. He asked Richardson to take "drastic and immediate 
action" to curb the leaks. 

Treasury Secretary Shultz announced he will lead the American 
delegation to Japan next month for the opening of a new round of 
world trade negotiations. 

USAm DiaTRIBUnON: B£F 
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Tlie Defense Bepartraent said it is preparing plans for a new ^ 
round of base closings and reductions as an option in event 
Congress substantially reduces the Defense budget. 

The Cost of Idving Council formally issued rules to govern 
the food industry during the remainder of the Riase Four 
econonic control program. The rules will allov companies to 
pass ota the cost of such items as labor and overhead in the form 
of higher prices to consumers after September 12. 
ELSEWBSRE IN THE WORLD: 

In Moscoŵ  Andrei D. Sakharov^ father of the Soviet 
hydrogen bomb, who later took up the cause of living rights in Soviet 
society, warned Western nations against detente on Soviet terms. 
Speaking in his bedroom to 11 Western joxirnalists, Sakharpv said 
detente would turn out to be "very dangerous " if it was not-
accompanied by some democratization of Soviet life and some 
reduction of Soviet isolation from the outside world. 

Also in ̂ bscow, American and Cuban athletes fought a bloody, 
25-minute battle before several hundred stunined Russian spectators 
at a World TJhiversity Games basketball match. The fight broke out 
just before the end of the game, which the Americans won 98 to 70. 
One American was knocked unconscious. On Tuesday, a group of Russians 
clashed with about 20 Soviet Jews who had rooted for the Israeli 
basketball team. 

In Ivfenila, the ISiited States signed an agreement providing 
the Philippines with a 4.2 million dollar loan to develop 
geothermal energy as a new so-urce of power in that country. f 

In Bangkok, Prime lELnister Thanom IClttikachorn announced that 
negotiations between the ISaited States and Thailand on reducion of U.S. 
troops in Thailand will begin Friday. He told newsmen the talks would 
focus on a gradual withdrawal^of U.S. troops from Biailand with due 
regard to insxire the security of Southeast Asia. 

In a Washington news conference on I\iesday, Cambodian Ambassador 
l&i Sim said Ifaited States has "a moral obligation" to continue 
supplying military and econaaic aid to keep his government alive while 
insurgent activities increase. Asked whether be thtnjght U.S. had ''sold 
out" Cambodia by halting the bombiixg on August 15, the Ambassaodr 

replied: "To a certain extent, yes. We feel not betrayed, but we 
feel abandoned," 

The envoy made public a letter from his government to the U.S. Congress 
(previously given to State Department), made these points among others: 

— Prince Sihanotili betrayed the Khmer people" dixring his last 
year in power, by permitting Horth Vietnamese and Viet Conĝ  troops 
to use Cairibodia as a base for attacking South Vietnam. 

—. Cambodian armed resistance to invaders lessened burden on U.S. and 
South Vietnamese forces, 'Ĥ hile saving lives of numerous American soldiers. " 

—• Cambodians now "ask only for more time so that they can one day stand 
on their own. " They must have "continued military, economic, political and 
economic assistance" fraa the United States to prevail over the enemy. 

In New Delhi, All India Radio quoted an /dgiers announcement which 
said Prime Minister Gandhi has confirmed that she will do her best to 
attend the Nonaligned S\aramit ̂ êeting in Algiers. 

The stock market moved broadly lower in uninspired trading on the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

Dow Jones closing stodt averages: 30 INDUS 85I.5O OFF 
20 TR/vNSP 151-97 OFF O.89 
15 UTILS 9^.55 OFF 0.48 
65 ST0C..::S 258.71 OFF 1.66 
VOmiD: 10,770,000 SHARES. 

0 
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HIGHLIGHTS: KIXCN PRESS Ccm^^CE 

Sen Clementê  Californiâ  August 22'— In his nevs 
conference ~ the first since March 15 — President Nixon announced 
that he has accepted the resignation of 'Secretary of State Rogers^ 
effective September 3, and will nominate I>r. Henry Â  Kissinger to 
succeed him, 

Vhen confirmed by the Senatê  he said̂  Etr/ ICissinger vill 
retain the post of Assistant to the President for National 
Security Affairs. • ' 

The arrangement^ he said̂  will provide a closer coordination 
between the White Housê  the National Security Council and the 
State Department on national security matters. 

In a 50-minute conference dominated by questions relating 
to Watergate^ Mr. Nixon also r:ade the following points: 

Watergate — Mr. Nixon stressed that he deplored the episode 
and he expressed the belief that it would not have occurred if 
he had supervised his 1972 re-election campaign instead of 
concentrating on foreign policy issues. He made plain that he 
had no intention of resigning because of Watergate; 
instead̂  he emphasized his desire to move ahead toward the goals 
of building a structure of peace in the world and improving the 
quality of life for iinericans. 

Agnew — The President expressed confidence in Agnew's 
integrity and said that confidence had been strengthened by 

Agnew's conduct in the vice presidential office since 
learning he was being investigated by U.S'. attorneys in Maryland. 
Mr. Nixon would not comment on charges mentioned in the investigation, 

Cambodia — Asked if he thought he should apologize for the 
so-called 'secret" bombing of Cambodia in 1969-70^ his reply 
was an emphatic "no.'' He pointed out the area struck by American 
planes was "totally occupied ' by North Vietnamese troops^ and he 
said Atnericans should be thankful because the operstions did 
much to reduce U.S. casualties in the Vietnam war. 

\7hite House tapes — Mr. ̂Nixon repeated that to release them 
would violate the principle of confidentiality of presidential 
papers. To turn them over to those seeking them would damage 
the principle irreparably^ hf̂  s-id. However̂  he indicated that 
if he is ordered to release tl'e tapec as a result of a Supreme 
Court decision^ he will comply. 

SYNOPSIS STATE DEPAHTI-IENT BRIEFING AUGUST 22: 

Africa — A.I.D, will have a release later today with 
fu2rbher information on U.S. aid to drought-stricken areas in Africa. 

USSR — Spokesman Hare had no comment on the matter of the U.S. Air 
Forcâ  sergeant 

arrested for espionage except to say that the 
U.S. "raised the matter'' with the Soviet Embassy in Washington 
orOy to be told that the Snbassy official allegedly involved had 
sailed for the Soviet Uhion August 15 on the Soviet vessel 
"Lermontov. ' 
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Cambodia — Here was reluctant to speculate on the 

intentions or capabilities of the insurgent forces when asked 
if State had any jiudgraent on Sihanouk's opinion that there 
would be no major attack on Phnom Penh until December• 
Here also had no comment on Sihanouk *s C8lliia{i President Nixon 
a "liar" in connection with the Eresident's August 20 statement 
on a 1969 bombing "agreement/' 

Britain — The reason we were involved in the sale of the 
eight British-built Harrier aircraft to Spain was that 
'Spain wanted them built to U.S. specifications," Hare said. 

KISSINGER TO ASSUI-Ŝ^ DUAL ROLE IN U.S. FOREIGN POLICY 

{'By James S. Aldrich) 

In naming Dr. Henry A. Kissir̂ êr, his Special 
Assistant for National Secxarity Affairs^ as the next U.S. 
Secretary of Statê  President Nixon has moved to combine the 
functions of the two most important foreign policy posts in 
the tftiited States Government. 

The President told reporters at a press conference August 22 
that Dr. Kissinger will retain his present post if he is confirmed by the 
U.S'. Senate as Secretary of State, replacing WlHiam P. Rogers who is resign-
ing effective September 3 to return to private lav practice. 

Mr. Nixon said the new Secretary will have a "parallel 
relationship'' to the White Housê  such as that of Treasury 
Department Secretary George Sl̂ xiltz who is also assistant to the 
President in the field of economic affairs. 

The purpose of the new relationship^»the Presieient said̂  Is 
to have a closer coordination between the White House^" where 
the National Security Council is located, 'and the State 
Department, which carries the major load" in foreign affairs. 

Mr. Nixon said the decision to have lir. Kissinger in dual 
roles "will serve the interest not only of coordination but 
also the interest of an effective foreign policy." 

Mr. Nixon paid tribute to his retiring Secretary of Statê  
saying Rogers — who intended to serve only during one 
presidential term but agreed to ctey on for a short while because 
of pending foreign policy decisons — cculd̂  oe 'Very provd 
that he was one of the major architects of what ... was a very 
successful foreign policy.'' 

By any accĉ jnt> Dr. ICissinger has also-been® Mjor 
architect of that foreign policy. 

Dr. Kissinger at age 50 now appears to be midway in what has 
been one of the most outstanding careers ever in the U.S. foriegn 
affairs^ a career that came out of inauspicious beginnings. 

Henry Kissinger was bom of Jewish parentage in Furth^ , . 
Germany^ May 2^, I923. In 1938 at the age of I5 he l̂ s moved with 
his family to the United States when his father^ a secondary 
school teacher^ lost his post. 
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Young Kissinger graduated from high school in New York city 
and entered the U.S. Amy where^ as a sergeant^ he served as 
an interrogator in counter intelligence in iiurope. After 
further service as a civilian in the post-war occupation of 
Germany^ he won a U.S. governiiient scholarship which began his 
long association with Harvard l&iiversity. 

There he majored in government, graduating with highest honors 
in only three years • 'By 195^ when he received a doctorate in 
philosophy, he was teaching at the Bhiversity and serving as 
a consultant to the U.S. governmentf 

In 1957 he published his first book, "Nuclear Weapons and 
Foreign Policy" which, aame to the attention of then Vice President 
Richard Nixon who sent him a letter commending him on the book. 

This book was followed by"The Necessity For Choice ' in I96I 
and "The Troubled Partnership" in I965, a study of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

During the academic period of his life he also put in part-time 
tours as foreign affairs consultant to President Kennedy and 
Johnson. He also served as foreign affairs advisor to New York 
Governor Nelson Rockefeller during the Governor's campaigns 
for Presidential nomination in 1964 and I968. 

It was in Dr. Kissinger's first book that he stressed the 
danger of too much reliance on massive nuclear retaliation in 
the event of war. Instead, he advocated a more flexible response, 
a concept later adopted as U.S. policy. 

In his speeches and writings there has been great emphasis on 
the concept of world orders 

In an essay collection entitled, "Agenda For The Nation," 
published at the beginning of Mr. Nixon's first term in 1969^ 
Dr. Kissinger wrote that the most profound challenge to American 
policy would be "to develop some concept of order in a world 
which is bi-polar militarily and multi-polar politically... 

"In the field of foreign policy," he added, 'W will never 
be able to contribute to building a stable and creative world 
order unless we first form some conception of it." 

Perhaps foreshadowing President Nixon's often stated desire 
for an era of negotiation, Dr. lOLssinger wrote in "The Troubled 
Partnership" that "it should be thr responsi'jility of our 
statesmen to make clear that, i;hile we are always ready to 
negotiate, the negotiation must be serious, detailed and specific. 

He once defined America's goal in world affairs as building 'a 
moral consensus which can make a pluralistic world creative 
rather than disruptive." 

Mr. Nixon and Mr. Kissinger met at length in a Mew York hotel 
in November of I968, the month that Mr. Nixon won election to 
his first term, and discovered that their ideas on international 
relations merged on many points. 

From this meeting stemmed Dr. Kissinger's appointment by the 
new President as his Adviser for National Security Affairs, 
and the senret Paris talks on Vietnam that began in the 
middle of the following year between Dr. Kissinger and North 
Vietnamese repreBetxta+,ive Le Due Tho. 
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These talks^ later made public^ were continued in Eerris late 
last year and resulted in the agreement reached in Paris in 
January to end the long conflict in Indochina. 

In the meantime other secret travels^ now well known^ took 
Dr. ICissinger to Moscow; and Peking for talks with Leonid Brezhnev 
and Cliou En-Lai, which opened the way for vis-its by President 
%xon to both those capitals in 1972 and the 'spirit of detente 
and cooperations that has since ensued in world affairs. 

Regarding his relations with Mr* Nixon, Dr. Kissinger had 
said "it would be preposterous to pretend" that he lacks "any' 
influence ' on the President. ' ^ 

But,he points out, no man "becomes President who heaa weak 
will. I say to the President you've got this problem and you 
have three or four different ways of going at it an here are 
the different points of view. When he asks what I think, I 
tell him. But a President is never dependent on one man." 

As for Mr. Nixon's views about Dr. Kissinger, they are ones 
of deep trust and reliance. "I^ankly," he once wrote his aide, 
"I cannot imagine what the Government wo,tiLd be like without 
you.'' 

English Language Btoadcast of the Voice of America 
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HEWS ROUMIUP 
IN WASHINGTON AND AROUI© OHE UNITED STATES: 

President ]Jixon\.Watergate defense which occupied most of his 
50-ininute nevs conference Wednesday was praised by Republicans 
but fovmd wanting by Democrats. Senator Barry Goldwater said the 
President's statements Ĥ̂ ere the most concise and clear the he 
had made to date. " But Goldwater also said he hoped Nixon would 
'Voluntarily release those portions of the White House tapes 
affecting the Watergate incident and totally clear up the situaden. ' 

George Busĥ  Republican National Chairman called Nixon's 
statements "straightforward and direct," and said they would 
put Watergate into,proper perspective. " Democratic National 
Chairman Robert Straixss, however, said: "Uhfprtmiately, most of the 
questions (about Watergate) still have not been answered." 

Former Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach disputed President 
Nixon's charge that burglaries were "authorized on a very large 
scale" during the Kennedy and Johnson Administrations in 1961-66. 
Katzenbach said: I have no Icnowledge of any such burglarizing 
and I don't believe it ever occurred." He added: "If the President 
is going to say things like that, he ought to say who authorized 
it." Another of President Johnson's Attorneys General, Ramsay 
Clark, said he never heard of any burglaries by federal law 
enforcement officers that were authorized, when he was in Johnson 
Administration* 

Eie Fe'53ral Grand Jury investigating political corruption in 
Marylan-̂ . inrlieted Dale Anderson, who sunceeded Spiro Agnew as top 
E5cecu-i:ive of Baltimore County, on charges of ê rtorting 46,000 
dollars from contractors. The indictment named a former 
County Administrator, William Fornoff, who worked under Agnew 
when he was County Executive, as a ''co conspirator" but not a 
defendant in the case. 

A committee that sponsored a 1972 fund-raising "salute to Ted 
Agnew ' dinner was indicted'and will be arraigned next week on 
four countr of violating election laws, ̂ 'BIyland Attorney Warren 
Duckett said. !Ihe committee was indicted "as an entity" with 
filing faJse fiT;ancial reports to make the 19T2 dinner honoring 
the Vice Pr-esldent appar more successful tlian it was. 

Tlie Gw.eral Accounting Office reported tliat major contributions 
to Presidential, and Vice Presidential candidates during a nine-month 
period last yaar totaled ajout 79 million dollars. The GAO is 
an investigative arm of Congress, and the report is the first 
issued under the 1971 federal election campaign act. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B&F 
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-Agriculture Secretary Jilarl Butz predicted still higher food 
prices ahead for -Americans but said they would be smaller than 
expected and would pretty veil level off" later in the year. 
And he said food prices will probably rise again next year but 
that the rise in 197^ would be five percent or less over this 
year. 

The -Agriculture Department^ meanwhile^ has ruled out export 
controls on cotton̂  despite new warnings that foreign and domestic 
demand will exceed the 1973 crop supply. 

The U.S. government has allocated an additional one million 
dollars to meet urgent medical, nutritional and transportation 
needs in the West -African drought-suffering region. Ihe Agency 
for International Development s aid the new amount brings to kS 
million dollars the U.S. coraraitment to -African drought-relief 
assistance. 

EISHiHERE IN THE WORLD: 

Cambodian troops have recaptured three coimaunist-held positions 
outside Kompong Speu, easing the threat against the provincial 
capital, the Cambodian High Command announced. 

In Paris, the Viet Cong and South Vietnam accused eath other 
of torpedoing the negotiations on their country's political fut\ire. 
Both sides admitted there was^no progress since the start of the 
talks in March and there was little prospect for an early break 
in the deadlock. 

In London, the International \IheQt Council predicted continued 
world wheat shortages in the coming year. It blamed the shortages 
as the cause of the recent wheat price explosions in Chicago and 
London. 

Stocks staged their best rally in nearly a month, though on 
weak volume, on the Hew York Stock Exchange. Advances ran 
better ran two-to-one ahead of declines, among 1,706 issues 
traded. 

Dow Jones closing aveî ages; 30 INDUS UP 12.56 
20 TRANS 153.67 UP 1.70 
15 UTILS 95.00 UP 0.45 
65 STOCÎ S 261.91 UP 3.20 
VOLUME: 11,390,000 SHARES. 



KISSriGER NEWS COKPERENCE (HIGHLIGHTS) 

San Clementê  Gal,, Aug. 23 — In an August 23 meeting with 
newsmen -- the first since President Nixon announced his' 
nomination as Secretary of State Henry Kissinger stressed 
the administration's intention of conducting^foreign policy in 
as open a manner aŝ 'possible consistent with the goal'of building, 
a stable peace. ' ^ ^ ̂  ^̂  ̂  . ^ * ^ 

Er. Kissinger said the pursuit of that goal^has noŵ r̂eached a 
new phase requiring"a "greater institutionalization of foreign 
policy." As Secretary of Statê " he saidj'he will try Ho solidify 
what has been'started"in the first Nixon tera and "conclude 
building cf a structure we can pass on to future generations." 

Foreign p*olicŷ  he'said^ must be designed on a national 
basis, not a partisan basis, and it must be understood by 
members of Congress and the public. With this in mind, he 
said, he will welcome the opportunity to testify frequently 
before Congressional Committees.̂  ^ ̂  

He said he will try to bring Congress into a "new'and full 
partnership" in the plarjiing, development and execution of foreign 
policy, and make more information*available to Consressional 
Committees than ever before. . 

He also said he plarjied to invite leaders of majpr opinion-
forming organizations to the State Department for"advice ; 
after he is confirmed."̂  ' ' ' 

In answering newsmen's questions. Dr. ICissinger also said: 
•. /. * , , < 

— He still plans to visit' Peking, but will wait.̂ now until 
the Senate has confirmed him in his new post. He caul̂ ioned the 
press not to attach too much Importance to his visit concerning 
a Cambodian settlemen-b. Since the U.S. b'cmbing cutoff, he said, 
negotiations depend more on the decisions of the parties in, 
Cambodia. \ 

— No firm arrangements on a trip by President Nixon to Europe 
will be made xmtil after the September meeting of European 
Foreign Ministers. Kissinger also had no comment on "year of Europe" 
until the September meeting is over. 

— President Nixon cancelled a planned visit tô  Latin America 
because "he has been preoccupied with domestic matters." There, 
are no '*maJor developments" toward a pvC^ible thaw in U.S.-Cuba 
relations. f 

— The aim of the three and one half years remaining in 
President Nixon's Administration is to strengthen U.S. ties with 
Eurape and Japan while continuing to improve relations with 
the Soviet l&iion and the People's Republic of China. , . — 

— As continuing Presidential Adviser on National̂  Security 
Affairs, he will keep the National Security Council Structure "in place" 
but hopes "to give even more vitality to the operation of the 
State Department." 

— William Rogers had conducted himself as Secretary of 
State with "dignity, grace, wisdom and humanity. " 

0 



ROGERS' ASSESSME2JT: U.S. FOREIGN AFFAIRS IK 'VERY GOOD SHAPE' 

Washington, A\ig, 23 -- V7illiaia P. Rogers, 53̂ (3 man to serve as 
Secretary of State since Thomas Jefferson took the job in 1789̂ ^ 
leaves office at a time vhen he feels U.S. foreign affairs "are 
in very good shape." Mr. Rogers'̂ noted that Secretaries 
of State usually go dovn in history for their mistakes. "I guess 
I von't be remembered," he observed. 

The Secretary,' vhose resignation becomes effective September 3, 
pointed to better U.S. relations vith the People's Republic 
of China and the Soviet liiion as the most important accomplishments 
of the Nixon Administration during 'thê last fovir and a half years. 

As to his ovn particxilar role in office, Mr. Rogers said he 
felt the greatest personal satisfaction from his part in helping 
arrange the now three-year-old cease-fire inHhe Middle East. 

•'{-•• J 

He said his departure at this time should be no surprise 
since he originally had announced he would only serve one 
presidential term. "I stayed a little longer than I intended to, " 
he said, but he feels'he has'now completed tabks'he set for himself-
regarding VietMZii, ̂ the liddle East, ̂Lci'iin America end Europe ~ as well as 
his joart inthe success of the recent Î ATO and cento i.neetings and the first 
phase of the conference on European Security and Ccorporation. 

Among specific accomplishments during his term in office, the 
Secretary listed the reductions of U.S. troops strength abroad 
accomplished "without destabilizing any situation;"̂  the'development 
of good relations in the Middle East,̂ . particularly with Jordan, 
Saudi Arabia, Iran, the Sudan and Southern Yemen; improve 
relations, particularly on a bilateral basis, with Latin America; 
and steadily improving relations African nations. 

His "sole'regret," he said in looking back over his term in 
office, "is that we weren't able to"end the war in Indochina 
more speedily." Cn other matters, he said that, with minor 
exceptions, "I don*t see much more than we could have 
accomplished than we have." 

Philosophizing on his departure, Mr. Rogers said former 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk once advised him "not to s'tay 
very long" in the job. 'Î m going to' write him a note telling 
him I finally took his advice," Mr. Rogers said. 

Asked if he thought he would ever return to public life, 
the Secretary reminded his questioners that "this is the 
fourth time I've resigned from goveriiroeat. " (He served previously 
in the Justice Department, finally as Attorney General, and as 
a Congressional counsel). 'I don't rule cut anything, ' he said, 
but his only plans now are to return to his private law pra'ctice 

Noting that he was the lest m^ber of the original Nixon 
cabinet to leave, Mr. Rogsrs said he felt like "the last of the 
whooping cranes" — a reference to a once nearly-extinct species 
now making a tentative comeback. 

"You might say," the Secretary observed, "that (contrary 
to the usual explanations connected with resignations) I am 
leaving because of good health." 
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PRESIDENT NIXON'S WATERGATE NEWS CONFERENCE (ANALYSIS) 

(by Ronald,J. Dufllavey) 

Washington^ August 23 —• In'all the history of the Anerican 
Presidency, there has never been aythihg'like the news 
conference Richard Nixon held Wednesday. Die presidential 
news conference has come a long way since the days when 
Franklin Roosevelt invited a handful of reporters 
into his office for a few discreet questions. But on 
Wednesday it took a quantum, leap to the point where it almost 
resembled the question"period in the British liDUse of Commons. 
No President has ever undergone the kind of public interrogation 
that l^m Nixon went through. The questions were the most blunt 
in* the memory of veteran newsmen,and one almost expected the 
iresident to abruptly shut off the questioning. Instead, he went 
on for almost en hour ~ matching blunt question with blunt 
answer so articulately that he won praise even from the New 
York Times, which has criticized him relentlessly on the subject 
of Watergate. Said the Times; "The President conducted himself 
with such self-confident and conciliatory good humor that it is 
hard to understand why he had postponed for more than five 
months a televised interrogation for which the i\merican people 
have clearly been waiting." 

Watergate was, of course, the dcmiinant topic# And while 
the President, in his two speeches on the subject, has tended 
to be low-keyed and even somewhat defensive, atthe news 
conference he was sharp, defiant, emotional and - one might 
say intensely human. He said that he would assume 
responsibility for the climate in the White House that made 
Watergate possible, and he once again deplored the illegal 
things that had been done. But beyond that he conceded nothing. 
He reiterated his earlier explanations of the various details 
of the Watergate case and insisted once again that the need for 
privacy in presidential dealings made it impossible for him to 
release information — for example, tape recordings of White 
House conversations; which investigators are demanding. He said 
that he had never thought of resigning, and that he intended to 
finish out his term of office. He also dismissed the implication 
that he might be liable for impeachment ~ removal from office. 
But more than that, he went over to a slashing counter-attack. 
He accused certain of his critics of trying to e3q)loit Watergate 
to embarrass a president whose policies they had never approved of. 
He said that some of the things his Administration has been 
accused of — like the use of wiretaps to listen in on telephone 
conversations — had been widely practiced by the two preceding 
administrations. And he reiterated that the legitimate 
business of the country was being stalled by an obsessive 
preoccupation with the Watergate affair. 

It was a strong performance, watched by millions of 
-Americans. The question is: How effective will it prove to be? 
His speech of last week may not have aroused public support 
as effectively as he had hoped. Whether the news conference 
will have more of a positive impact remains to be seen. For 
there has never been ar-ybhing in the American e:cperience quite 
like the Watergate affair, and nothing quite like this particular 
presidential news conference. 
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SYNOPSIS^ STATE DEPARTiWT SPOICESMAN HARE BRIEFBTG AUG, 23 

Rountree — In a press release the Department announced the 
appointment of Ambassador William M. Rountree as head of the U.S. 
delegation to the international Conference on Air Lav and the 
Extraordinary Assembly of I.C.A.O.^ meeting in Rome August 28 
through September 21. 

Rogers — the Secretary will leave Washington Aug. 23 "for a 
rest" and will return Aug. 28. Spokesman Hare declined to say where he 
was going. Meanwhile^ "farewell preparations'' are under vay for 
Rogers. Spokesman Hare opened that 'the transition will be very 
smooth. " 

Israel In response to a question about the Israeli Labor 
Party's recent proposals about settlement of the occupied areas. 
Spokesman Hare said the *department has noted that "there are a 
number of elements (in the proposals) that do touch upon U.S. 
positions," specifically on Jerusalem and Israel's responsibilities 
as an occupying power. Spokesman Hare said the U.S. position remains 
as it was spelled out by ArrCoassador Yost in his statement to the U.N. 
Security Council on July 1, I969. 

Basketball — Asked if the U.S. was going to make a formal 
protest about the melee on the basketball court in Moscow between 
the U.S. and Cuba teams. Spokesman Hare said "I don't believe 
we win interject ourselves in this affair. It is up to the 
competent basketball authorites." 

0 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
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HEWS ROUNDUP 
VOA: ' '' / 

TJhofficial returns in South Vietnamese National Assembly elections 
show candidates supported by President Oliieu vinning by large margiiis. 
VOA correspondent in Saigon says President Hiieu's Democracy Party is 
expected to seat'16 of its candidates if the early trend continues. 
The White Elephant slate of Foreign Minister Tran Van Lam is expected 
to win the other 15 seats at stejte in Sunday's election. 92$ of 
the country's 7 million registered voters went to the pollŝ  largest 
percentage ever to vote in a South Vietnamese election. VOA correspondent 
says a victory by the government backed candidates could open the way 
for a constitutional amendment and a possible third term for President 
Thieu. Die South VietnamConstitution permit® the president to 
hold only two four-year terms. 

Communist forces have cut major highways leading from the Cambodian 
capital but failed in another attempt to cut a third major roadway. 
Insurgents cut Highway k to the port city of Kompong Song and Highway 5 
to the northwest. The Cambodian command say the communists lost 200 
soldiers in an vuisuccessful attempt to seize Highway 1 to the southeast. 

In a Washington intervieŵ  Presidential Adviser Melvin Laird 
said the Nixon Administration has no plans to ask for Congresssional 
authority to resume military operations in Indochina. Senate Democratic 
iader Mansfield in another interview predicted the Government of 
President' Lon Nol will fall to the forces of exiled Prince Sihanouk. 
But he said he does not believe Cambodia will become a communist state 
because Prince Sihanouk has made it very clear he is not a ccsnmunist. 
U.S. Defense Secretary James Schlesinger confirmed reports of periodic 
fighting in Cambodia between North Vientamese forces and coraaunist rebels. 
The fighting reportedly arose over territorial disputes and scarce rice 
supplies. Secretary Schlesinger says the fighting would be ari 
important development if it continues. 

Senator Mansfield says that as far as he is concerned̂  there is 
no prospect of impeachment action being taken against President Nixon 
over Watergate. Interviewed on network TV, he called impeachment 
a dead issue. He noted the President expressed intention to abide 
a definitive ruling of the Supreme Court in regard to releasing 
White Hoise tapes related to Watergate. He indicated that Mr. Nixon's 
attitude on the question rules out any confrontation between the 
executive and legislative branches over the tapes. Laird says it is 
up to the courts to decide whether the Rresident should release the 
tapes. He said he supports the Rresident's refusal to surrender the tapes 
but he said the American system is working and the Judicial branch must 
make that determination. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: BScF 
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U.S. Secretary of Defense James Schlesin^er says he is hopefxa 
the second round of Strategic Arms Limitation Talks will limit offensive 
nuclear weapons. He said the Soviet Uaion^s recent development of 
MIEVS, those ̂ re I4iltiple Independently Targeted Reentry Vehicles, 
was not surprising. He stresssed the necessity for both sides to see 
the need to retain a balance. Questioned about U.S. troops withdrawals, 
Mr. Schlesinger said the Nixon Administration believes that any European 
troops cutbacks should consider security of Western Europe. He added that 
U.S. troops will remain in South Korea until a stabilized relation exists 
between North and South Korea. 

The Rrench Defense ̂ L̂nistry has declined to either confirm or 
deny that it has exploded a fourth nuclear device at its South Pacific 
test site, Australia and New Zealand issued another protest over the 
French series of atmospheric testing. 

t 'i ' ^ 
The war of words between Moscow and Peking is continuing. The Soviet 

Ifcion Sunday accxased Peking leadership of seeking nuclear domination in 
i^ia. The Communist Party newspaper Pravda said China is being rapidly 
turned into a nuclear missile .siq)er power. The article is referring to 
recent Chinese nuclear test and said Pteking has long regarded war as one of 
the main means for the attainment of political ambitions. The article 
follows by a day the latest Peking denouncement of the Soviet leadersliip 
of what was called their socialist —• imperialist policy of aggression. 
The sha^^, denunciations by both sides are increasing in intensity as the 
time draws near for' September 5th opening of the Algiers summit meeting 
of non-aligned nations. Sunday's article in Pravda says China wants 
to drag the non-aligned countries into conflict with the Soviet Iftiion 
and the U.S. Pravda said Peking had opposed the Soviet proposal for a 
collective security system in Asia wMle at the same time giving its consent 
to the American military presence in the region. 

Karachi radio reports that 50^000 persons have been evacuated from 
flooded areasMore than a hundred thousand persons were evacuated earlier 
from flooded sections. 

Libyan leader idiaddffi has met in Cairo with Egyptian Vice President 
and other officials since his unexpected arrival Saturday night. But there 
is no word yet on when he will confer with President Sadat who was reported 
to be absent from the capital. Colonel Khadaffi artived along with 
the Libyan Premier for whjat is thought, to be talks on the planned merger r 
of Libya and ifeypt. Referendums on the .question are scheduled in both " 
ountries next Saturday. Cairo dispa'tches say no apparent preparations for 
the vote have been made in Egypt• During Colonel Ivhadaffî s visit to 
Ifeypt in June and July a difference reportedly developed between the 
Libyans who called for immediate union and the EJgyptians who favor a 
gradual approach. 

U.S. Secretary General ICurt Waldheim has met in ̂ neva with his 
Middle East peace envoy before starting' a tour of Middle !Eastern capitals. 
He will visit Lebanon, Israel, E^ypt and Jordan after meeting with 
Syrian leaders. ^ 

,, English Language Broadcast of the Voice 'of Anerica 
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HENRY KISSHTGER'S BACKGKOUHD AND IDEAS 

(by Barry Brown) 

Washington^ Aug. 24 —- One circxiBifitance in the background 
of Henry Kissinger is likeJy to attract a good deal of attention^ 
now that he has been nominated as Secretary of State, ^ , 

Dr. Kissinger himself recently referred to the fact that he 
had come to the United States as a boy^ when his family fled the 
Nazi persecution of the Jews in his native Germany^ saying': ' 

"As someone who came to this"" country as a refugee from 
totalitarianism, I have a special feeling for what America, 
can still mean to the -world, and how a withdrawal of /imerica 
from the world woxild deprive mankind of hope and purpose. " 

Dr. Kissinger made this point, only a couple of weeks before 
President Nixon transferred him to the Cabinet — while 
keeping him also in his present assignment as Presidential 
Adviser on''National Security Affairs —'by way of stressing the 
need to broaden the base of popular support of American 
foreign policy. "Cur foreign policy will mean little, he said, 
"if other nations see our actions as sporadic initiatives of 
a small group reflecting no coherent national purpose or 
consensuŝ  No foreign policy ~ not^matter how ingenious -
has any chance of success if'it is born in the'minds of a few 
and carried In the hearts of none* , 

Continuing the thought, Dr. Kissinger also observed: 
there can be no moratorium in the quest for a peaceful world. 
And as we pursue that quest, we will need to draw upon 
the co\intry*s best minds, no matter what"their partisan poli-
tical persuasion —• not on a bipartisan but on a nonpartisan 
basis. Especially at this moment of necessary self-
examination, we must also reaffirm the basis of our national 
unity. " 

In his dual capacity as Secretary of State and Presidential 
Adviser, Henry Kissinger should now be in a position of 
unprecedented influence to p\irsue'that goal. But as the first 
natiiralized American citizen to occupy the senior post in 
the Cabinet, he may also find it necessary to make a special 
effort to overcame misconceptions about his ideas — 
misconceptions that could impede the broad understanding of 
policy that he seeks. 

In part because he is a native of Germany and in part 
because he is an academic authority on the diplomacy of figures 
like Bismarck and ffettemich, IJr# Kissinger has sometimes been 
charged with using a 19th century balance of power approach 
to problems of the later 20th century. ELs unquestioned 
intellectual brilliance and his own dramatic secret 
negotiations have contributed to the notion of him as a master 
of "Realpolitik." He has taken some pains to reject the 
reputation as inaccurate. 

"The balance of power in the 19th century sense, about which 
I have written," he said in a television interview early this 
year, "is obviously not applicable to the contemporary situation. 
In the 19th century you had a large number of states of 
approximately equal strength that were trying to prevent marginal 
changes in the international situation, because they believed 
that any marginal change could be transformed into an 
overwheliTiirig advantage sooner or later. In the nuclear 
the biggest changes in the situation can be achieved without 
Btij territorial acquisition at all. No amount of conquest 
could have given the Soviet Union as much additional powers as the 
development of the nuclear bomb. 
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"Sci ve're talking about a completely different 
Ilr» Kissiager continued, "You can't have these shifting 
alliances^ jrou can't have these endelss little wars. But 
there is something in the balance of power... no naticjn can make its 
survival dependent on the good will of other states^ if it̂  has 
a choice about it̂  especially of a state that announces a . 
hostile ideology/ So you must have a certain equilibrium^ 
of strength.•.That is a fact. 

"What this AJministration has attempted to do," he concluded, 
"is not so much to play a explicated 19th century game of 
balance of- power, but to try to eliminate those hostilities 
that were vestiges of a particular perception at the end of the 
war, and to deal with'the'root fact of the contemporary 
situation: that we and the Soviet Union, and we and the ChiBese, 
are ideological adversaries,, but we're bound together by the 
one basic fact that none of us can survive a nuclear war... 
Therefore, it is in our mutuai"'interest to try to reduce those 
hostilities that are''bureaucratic vestiges or that are simply... 
not rooted in overwhelming nation concerns." 

• t 
As he continues this task in his new role as Secretary of 

State, Henry Kissinger will obviously not be merely constructi^ 
ingenious models of international relations. He will be, rather, 
more than ever the architect of Firesident Nixon's "Structure of̂  
Peace'' — and that is a work in which he does indeed have an 
unequalled opportunity to enlist the support of the American 
people. 

0 — 

NIXON'S "WOMEN'S EQUALITY DAY" PROCLAMATION 

Washington, Aug. 2h ~ Following is the text of 
President Nixon's proclamation naming A\igust 26 as 
'Vomen's Equality Day" in the Uhited States: 

"Fifty-three years ago, on August 26, 1S20, the nineteeth 
Amendment was certified^as part of our Constitution, 
assuring that "the right of citizens of the Uhited States to 
vote shall not be denied or abridged by the Uhited States or 
by any state cn account of sex. " 

The strxjggle for women's sxrffrage, however, was only the 
first step toward full and euqal participation of women in . 
our nation's life. In recent years,'we'have made other giant^ 
strides by attacking sex disErimination through our laws and 
by paving new avenues to equal economic opportunity for women. 
Ibday, in virtually every sector of our society, women are 
making important contributions to the quality of American 
life. 

And yet, much still remains to be done. American women, 
though they represent a majority of our population, still 
suffer from myriad forms of discrimination. 

hi the pursuit of equal rights for women, the Federal 
Government must take the lead and set the example. As I 
reminded the heads of executive departments and agencies in 
19T1^ American women represent an important reservoir of 
ability end dedication which Government must draw upon to a 
greater degree. I therefore directed at that time that the 
Government demonstrate its recognition of the quality of 
women by making greater use of their skills. 
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Last year, vith the enactment of the Equal Emplqyment 
Ojpportunity act of 1972, a strong new statutory base was 
provided for furthering equal opportunity for women in the 
Federal Government. With the help of this new tool, federal 
agencies are now carrying out affirmative action plans to 
guarantee full opportunity for the advancement of women 
in accordance with their abilities. During the past two years, 
the number of women in the middle and higher grade levels 
of government employment has significantly increased. And we 
are determined to do better still. 

While we are making great strides to eliminate outright 
Job discrimination because of sex in the Federal Government, 
we m\ist recognize that people's attitudes cannot be changed 
by laws alone. There still exist elusive prejudices born 
of mores and customs that stand in the way of progress for 
v;omen. We must do all that we can to overcome these barriers 
against what is fair and right. 

Because I firmly believe that women should hot be denied 
equal protection of the laws of this nation and equal 
opportunity to participate fully in our national life, 
I reaffirm again my support for the Equal Rights Amendment to 
the Constitution. This amendment can represent a giant step 
forward in achieving full equality of opportunity for all 
Americans as we approach the 200th birthday of our Nation. 
I hope it will be speedily ratified. 

The Congress has, by House Joint Resolution 52, 93rd Congress, 
designated August 26, 1973 as Women's Equality Day, and 
authorized and requested the President to issue a 
proclamation in commemoration of that day in 1920 on which 
women of America were first guaranteed the right to vote. 

Now, therefore, I, Richard Nixon, President of the 
Tfclted States of America, do hereby call upon the people of the 
Uhited States and interested groups and organizations to 
observe August 26, 1973> as Women's Equality Day with appropriate 
ceremonies and activities. I further urge all our people to 
use tnis occasion to reflect on the importance of achieving 
equal rights and opportunities for women and to dedicate 
themselves anew to that great goal. For the cause of equal 
rights and opportxinities for women is inseparable from the 
cause of human dignity and equal justice for all. 

In witness where'of/ I have hereunto set ray hand this 
Sixteenth Day of August, in the year of Our Lord Nineteen 
Hundred Seventy-Three, and of the Independence of the 
United States of America the one h\andred and ninety-eight . 
Richard Nixon" 

0 
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NEWS ROUimUP 
IN WASHINGTON AND AROUND THE UNITED STATES: 

The White House paid President NiXon's Florida banker 
friend 'Bebe" Rebozo vas the investor who Joined with New 
York industrialist Robert Abplanalp in the 1,2 million pruchase 
of the bulk of Nixon's 28^9 acre San Clemente estate. 'Under 
the arrangement^ Abplanalp and Rebozo paid 1,2^9^000 dollars for 
23 acres of the estatê  enabling Nixon to write off 625,000 dollars 
in unsecured loans from Abplanalp and purchase the remaining 5*9 
acres that includes his homesite at a cost of 3^0,000 dollars. 
White House Deputy Press Secretary Warren 
said that the disclosure was an "unprecedented*' step in barin{̂  
a president's personal financial affairs, 

i 
Major banks, led by Chase Manhattan, have raised the prime' 

rate level to nine and three-quarters per cent and economists 
were hesitant to say where the increases would end, 

I, ' 
In a major test of Phase Fo\ir controls, the top auto makers 

asked the Cost of Living Council for permission to raise prices 
for the 197^ models. The price hikes, which would range from 
55 dollars per car for American Motors to 106 dollars for -Ford, 
have been challenged by the Council as possibly violating the 
Administration s anti-inflation program. 

In Detroit, the Chrysler Corp. has offered the United Auto 
Workers a proposed contract calling for three per cent increases 
in wages during each of the next three years, plus cost-of-
living protection and higher pension benefits. The Ifaion rejected 
the offer. 

. . . 

Leading economic indicators issued by the*Commerce 
Department showed a slight slowdown in the Nation's economic 
expansion. The indicators showed a 1.1 per cent overall rise in 
July compared to an average of more than 1.5 per cent in the 
first three months of the year. 

The Government has taken action to help avert a heating oil 
shortage this winter. John Love, director of the Energy 
Policy 'Office, said he would propose regulations that would 
prohibit switching from coal to oil by electric utilities:and 
far̂ tories in communities that already satisfy primary federal 
air quality standards. Oil generally has a lower sulphur content 
then coal. ^ 

Veteran foreign correspondent Seymour Preidin was paid by a 
political aide to President Uixon to spy on George McGovern's 
campaign last year, columnists Jack Anderson and Les Whitten 
reported. Anderson and VThitten said Freidin, reached by 
telephone in Europe, confirmed he was hired by Murray Chotiner, 
but denied being a spy. Freidin is now London Bureau Chief 
for Hearst newspapers. 
XAIL DI3TRIBT?riOK: B&F 
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Democratic Senator Alan Bible of Nevada announced he will 
retire from office when his term expires in Januarŷ  1975' 
Biblê  6h, has held public office nearly hO yeave^ 19 of 
them in the Senate, 

EISBWHERE: 
India and Pakistan signed an agreement for the repatriation 

of thousands of persons stranded by the 1971 war* It provides 
for the repatriation of some 90^000 Bakistani prisoners of 
war held in Indiâ  the return home of seme l60^000 Bengalis " 
stranded in Pakistan^ and transportation for a large number 
of pro-Pakistani Moslems from Baiagladesh to Pakistan, 

U.N. Secretaiy General Kurt Waldheim called on 
Syrian President Hafez Al-Assad in Damascus after another round 
of talks with ̂ i a n officials on the Middle East Situation. 
Press reports said Waldheim has submitted new peace proposals to 
the Syrian Government. 

Former dissident leader lyotr Yakir told a court trying him 
that the opposition movement in the Soviet Uhion is purely a 
Western invention. According to TASŜ  Yakir and fellow defendant 
Viktor Krasin pleaded guilty and "repented" even before the 
trial began. 

In Paris, Soviet writer Alexander Solzhenitsyn said in an 
interview in Le Monde that he has received threatening letters, 
and that if he dies suddenly the world can know he was killed 
by Soviet security agents. 

The British Embassy in Paris received a letter bomb in its 
mail but an Embassy spokesman said the bomb was handed over 
to the French police intact. The delivery in Paris followed 
a letter-bomb explosion at the British Iknbassy in Washington 
Monday which tore off a woman secretary's hand. In Britain^ 
police mounted the nation's big;;̂ est bomb alert since World War 
T\70 and searched through a backlog of hundreds of suspected 
letter-bombs piled up over the three-day Banlt Holiday. No 
letter-bombs were found. However, police sealed off the Chamber 
of the House of Commons after a sixspected terrorist bomb was 
discovered in the building. 

A severe earthquake struck central Mexico early Tuesday, 
causing heavy damage to buildings and disrupting communications 
and power lines. At least 575 people were killed and hundreds 
more injured in what is called Mexico's worst earthquake in recent 
times. 

Prices moved irregtilarly higher in light trading on the New 
York Stock Exchange, as buying remained cuatious against a 
background of increasing interest rates. 

Dow Jones OLosing Averages: 30 INDUS 872.07 UP 1.36 
20 TRANSP 155-05 OFF 0.39 
15 UTILS 95.28 UP O.kk 
65 STOCKS 26̂ .̂05 UP 0.31 
VOLUME: 11,810,000. 
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EXCERPTS: lAIRD ON "ISSUES MD ANSliERS" FRCGRIM 

Washington, August 27 — Following are^excerpts from the 
August 26 radio and television program "Issues and Answers" 
with Melvin R. Laird, counselor and chief adviser to President 
Nixon as guest. Mr. Laird was interviewed by Sam Donaldson, 
AEC News Capitol Hill'correspondent, and"Edward P. Morgan, 
ABC News Commentator. The excerpts relate to the Cambodian 
situation and the U.S. economy. 

"Mr. Donaldson: We'know there is new fighting"around Phnom 
Penh reported todayi Is the Administration considering going 
to Congress and asking for a grant of power to intervene 
militarily and, if it is, or if it'should, what do you think 
Congress' reaction would be? ^ 

Mr. Laird: ̂  These are twv questions. " - ' • 

First, I would not want to make a forecast or a 
projection on the votes in the Congress'in either the House 
or tie Senate until I had made a ncse count, r learned a long 
time ago, having^been a legislator fcr a good many years, that you 
better not make forecasts or projections about legislative 
votes until you actually rrake the nose count and I have made 
no such nose count. There is no pl̂ an or proposal at this time, 
however, in answer to the first part of your question, to go 
to the Congress with such a request.̂  * • 

t Mr. Donaldson: Well, can you foresee any circumstances 
under which there might be such a proposal? ~ ' '' 

Mr. Laird: Yes, and I think the President has made that very 
clear on several occasions, that should the need arise 
he would go to the Congress and request Congressional approval 
before any military action was taken in the use of air power in 
the area. 

Mr. Tonaldson: Would the fall of Cambodia or imminent fall 
of Cambodia to the Khmer Rouge or to the North Vietnamese be one 
of those circamstances? 

• > ^ • 

Laird: I would not want to comment on that kind of 
an "iffy" question. 

Mr. Tonaldsor : It is not an "iffy" question, ̂ r̂. Secretary. 

Mr. Laird: Prince Sihanouk made a•staten:cnt,̂ as you 
know, from China saying he will not be under any great pressure 
until Tecember as far as the forces that are loyal to him in 
the area. 

I dcn't want to speculate as to the military operations. 

It is important to remind, I think, all of us ~ should 
be reminded regularly — that the President of the United 
States made a much different decision regarding Cambodia than 
was made in I963 and I96U in regard to South Vietnam, and that 
decision was that American military forces would not be used on 
the ground; we would not have military advisers attached to the 
Cambodian force. 
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New, the Cambodian force, in a matter of two and a half 
years, has gone from a force of some 30,000 to a force of 
some 250,000. It has been a slow process, but I do not believe 
that we should write off the Cambodians, I believe they 
have the capability; they have the tools to do the job. 

Whether they have the will or the desire is up to them. 

Mr. Donaldson: l̂iay J go back to Cambodian itself. 
Senator Mansfield.has suggested that the United States simply 
accept the return "of Sihanouk to power and perhaps even back 
him to the extent that we^would back a neutralist government 
headed by Sihaaouk. Is there anything wrong with that idea? 

Kr. Laird: Well, I have looked over and heard of 
the propcsal of Senator Mansfield, and I am sure that that 
matter will be discussed with Senator Mansfield by our 
government at the highest levels of the national Security 
Council and others. I can assure you that Senator Mp.nsfield's 
suggestions are always given complete and full consideration. 

Mr. DonaldsonV That doesn't answer the question that 
I may have put badly. Let me put it positive:^. Is the idea 
a good one? 

Mr. Laird: I thinli there arc certain areas in the 
negotiation track that it is better not "to discuss on a public 
platform at this time. This is a matter̂ t̂hat negotiations will 
be going forward. I have learned when we are negotiating, even 
between the Senate and the House in conference committees, 
sometimes it is better not to lay your position completely 
out on the table before the negotiations take place. 

Mir. i;onaldson: Do you mean there are negotiations 
on-going between governments now in Cambodia? 

Mr. Laird: We are looking forward to the opportunity for 
negotiations. 

I'onaldson: Are there negotiations involving the 
United States at the moment on Cambodia? 

Mr. laird: I am not going to get into the specific 
area cf negotiations, but hopefully ne^ctiations can be 
worked out in that particular area. This Administration has 
moved iuimany areas from confrontations to negotiations, and 
it is one of the keystones of President Kixcn^s Administration." 
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EXCERPTS: DEFUSE SEORETARY SCHLESIIIGER TELEVISION INTERVIEW 

Washington, August 27 — In a television interview (the National 
Broadcasting Company's "Meet The Press") August 26, U.S. Defense 
Secretary Sehlesinger acknowledged receiving reports of fighting 
between North Vietnamese troops and their Cambodian communist 
allies. The Secretary also said: 

— The drawdown of/U.S. forces in Thailand will be followed 
by U.S. troops withdrawals from Korea when North and South Korea 
have achieved a stabilized relationship, hopefully in a year 
to 18 months', and^a reduction of forces in Taiwan later this 
year. ' . j \ 

f . . 

Excerpts from the interview follow: 

Q. •..The^United States has stopped the bombing in Cambodia but 
you still get intelligence reports from Cambodia and there are, 
reports from there today of fighting between the North 
Vietnamese and'their Cambodian allies, the insurgents.» Are those 
reports accurate and significant? 

A. Of course those reports would be significant. We have had 
periodic reports of fighting between the North Vietnamese and , 
the CambodiansThe Cambodians have historically resented the 
outsiders, partictilarly the Vietnamese, so that that would be a 
very important- development, should It continue. I think that one 
may say that there has been a substantial and significant 
improvement of the fighting capabilities of the Cambodians 
in these recent weeks. 

" t 
Q. Do you detect any major Insurgent offensive In Cambodia 

at this time? 

A. Yes, sir, there is an offensive that started yesterday. 
It has resulted in the cutting of one of the lines of communication 
to the southeast of Phnom Penh but surprisingly the Cambodian 
forces are performing well and the insurgent forces were informed 
that once the American bombing stopped that they would have a 
cake walk. They were disappointed by the vigor of the government's 
resistance. • . 

Q. ...You have said that if the North Vietnamese unleash 
a major offensive against South Vietnam...the President would 
ask Congress for permission to resume bombing against the North 
Vietnamese and (that) you thought Congress would go along, based 
on some past Congressional support for things such as the mining 
of Haiphong harbor, l^ny people in Washington disagree with you. 
They think Congress has said we have had it with Indochina. 
Is your prediction based on any hard-nosed counting of votes in 
Congress? 

A. It is not. It is based upon the fluctuations in the attitude 
toward the aggression of North Vietnam against South Vietnam. 
We must recognize that at the time of the major offensive in 
the Spring of 1972 that the American public and the American 
Congress supported the President and the vigorous steps that he 
took at that time. If we had manifest overt aggression by North 
Vietnam, I think that the same response would apply in the United States 
and I think there should be no misunderstanding of that in Hanoi... 
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Q. ...If we arê  going to draw down U.S. military forces in 
Thailand, why do we not remove the 000-odd' Americans in South 
Korea and why do we keep an Army division there? What is the reason 
for that? . • 

A. I think that the main purpose is that the U.S. ' 
force remain in Korea until — and we hope this is in the near future 
— a stabilized relationship exists between North and South 
Korea, just as it has come to exist between^West and $ast 
Germany and hopefully between North and South Vietnam. These 
two states have been negotiating with each other. Part of the' 
reason that they have felt impelled to negotiate has been the 
presence of U.S. forces. After there is a stabilization of the , . 
forces, those forces can be drawn down still furbaer, but I 
remind you that we have just in the past ttoee years removed 
one division from Korea. 

Q. You said near future, or how did^you put that? 
A. In the.near future, but I should stress ttet that means a 

year, 18 months, something of that sort. The two sides are 
negotiating, but the negotiations do not always proceed rapidly. 

^ I 
A. ...In connection with returning troops from overseas, 

given the Shanghai-CommuniqLue, the position that Taiwan is 
essentially Chinese and that our forces there are essentially 
for the war in Indochina, which is supposed to be Wer, when 
will be take our troops out of Taiwan? 

A. I expect that there will be some reduction of our forces 
in Taiwan which are, as you indicate, support forces directed 
towards Southeast Asia, in the fall. (End Exceprts) 

WESTERN WHITE HOUSE BRIEFING AUG. 28: EXCERPT 

Cambodia ~ The President has accepted with regret the 
resignation of Emory C. Swank as U.S. Ambassador to Cambodia. 
A career Foreign Service Officer, Mr. Swank has served in the 
post since September 1970. Spokesman Warren said he will be reassigned; 
the Spokesman had no successor to announce. In responding 'to 
questions. Warren said Swank is returning home after a 
normal tour of duty and his return was not related to the situation 
in Cambodia. He had no comment on a questioner s sviggestion 
that Swank might be nominated to the post of Assistant 
Secretary of State for East Asia and Pacific /^fairs. He said 
it would be inappropriate to speculate. 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 
IN WASHING AND THE UNITED STATES: 

Service station operators have abandoned their plans to 
shut down over the Labor Day weekend to protest the Government's 
price control policies. The American Automobile 
Association said the plan was abandoned in light of a federal 
judge's ruling last week that dealers may impose price increases 
starting Sept. 

Administration spokesmen held little hope for any significant 
relief from soaring food prices and credited consumer 
resistance to high costs v̂ ith isolated downward movements. 
Treasury Secretary Shultz said the Government's policy is to 
expand supplies "and you're going to see some gigantic increases" 
in various items soon* But he said \e have a bulge in inflation 
ahead of us/' President Nixon's Chief of Staff Alexander 
Haiĝ  said 1 think it's important that we don't set for 
ourselves any claims that we can bring food prices down." 

The Agricultvire Department is suspending its school luach 
program because Congress has not yet appropriated the money to 
buy the milk. Officials repeated an earlier announcement̂  
saying suspension of the pro^am would affect as many as 40 
million children as they retvirn to school. 

Senator Clifford Case (R-N.J.) said a law to require the 
President̂  Vice President or Congressmen to issue annual 
personal financial statements would be the best way "to stop 
before they happen̂  they payoff̂  the kickback̂  the improper use 
of campaign funds." He said deterrence is preferable to a 
solely punitive approach, 

A committee that sponsored a I972 Republican dinner in 
honor of Vice President Agnew pleaded innocent to four conspiracy^ 
charges in connection with the filing of false financial reports* 
The Committee was charged with listing a 50^000 dollar loan 
from the Committee to Elect the President as donated oy private 
individuals. 

Miss Susan Agnew, he 26-year-old daughter of the Vice 
President, was flown home from Brazil this week after a series 
of threats were made on her life. A spokesman for the Vice 
President said Miss Agnew returned to Washington Monday from 
the SS" Hope" hospital ship on which she had been serving since 
last February. 

The Commerce Department reported the net international 
investment position of the Uhited States deteriorated by 6.98 
billion dollars in 1972. The position measures the change in 
the current account balance of payments, net reinvested earnings 
and other baJ.ance of payments adjustments including adjustment 
for errors and ommission. The decline was substantiaUy less 
than the 11.462 billion dollar drtp in 1971-
TJSAID DISTRIBTJriON: B&P 
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ELSEWHERE: 

The Communist Pdrty of China, meeting in secret session in 
Peking, held its 10th National Congress and unanimously reaffirmed 
the leadership of Mao Ifee-Tung and Premier Chou En-Lai, according 
to a communique issued August 29. The Congress, r\imored for the 
pest few weeks, was held August Ihe lineup of the party 
leadership appeared little changed from what it had been since 
the downfall of Lin Piao almost two years ago. 

LAOS: 
The Prime Minister of Laos Prince Souvanna Phouma says compronLses 

have been made in current peace negotiations in which he said there 
is no loser. In a national radio address, the Prince said any 
agreement with the Pathet Lao will be practical and in the national 
interest. Prince Souvanna Phouma added, however, that the agreement 
must be within the scope of the Constitution so that it may be ratified 
by the King. And he repeated he is prepared to resign if there is conflict 
or opposition to any final agreement. 

In Rcane, the Food and Agriculture Organization reported 
that world wheat stocks are at their lowest levels in 20 
years. It warned of a possible "serious shortage" should crops 
fail in wide areas# It said in its annual report, however, 
that the worldwide shortage will ease during the rest of this 
year end in 197^. 

An Israeli official said that more than 3,000 immigrants 
have arrived in Israel fran the Soviet l&iion in the past year. 
He told a meeting of world Zionist leaders in Tel Aviv that . 
despite the obstacles Soviet officials place oetore those 
wishing to ccme to Israel, he expected the present rate of 
immigration to continue. 

U.S. District Covirt Judge John Sirica in Washington ordered 
President Nixon to produce Watergate tapes for Sirica to examine 
privately. 

Sirica handed down the order in special Prosecutor Archibald 
Cox's suit to force Nixon to turn over Watergate tape recordings. 

The order apparently means that he would examine the tapes 
himself before deciding whether they ought to be turned over 
to the Watergate Grand Jury. Sirica, however, delayed the effect 
of his ruling for five days so that Nixon could appeal. 

"...Hiere is every reason to suppose an 'in camera* 
examination will materially aid the Court in its decision," 
Sirica said in his accompanying 23-page opinion. "The fact 
that extensive accounts of the recorded conversations given 
under oath by participants are available will enable the Court 
to make an intelligent and informed analysis of the evidence. 

"The Court is unable to design a more cautious approach 
consistent with the demonstrated critical need for the evidence 
and the serious questions raised concerning the applicability 
of the privilege asserted. Ihe Court has attempted to walk 
the middle ground between a failure to decide the question of 
privilege at one extreme, and a wholesale delivery of tap̂ is 
to the Grand Jury at the other," Sirica said. 
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Hours before Judge Sirica issued his order on Cox's suit 
iJie \Ih±te House asked his Court to refuse the Senate Watergate 
CoH'jnittee's deirjand for Nixon's Watergate tapes, charging the 
Coruirdttee has exceeded its authority by conducting a /'criminal 
investigation and trials'' 

The Senate Committee promptly countered vith a request that 
Judge Sirica issue a summary judgment -- without further 
deliberation — for immediate release of the tapes. 

* 

The White House said President Nixon will refuse to comply with the 
Federal Judge's order to turn over tape recordings to White House 
conversations for the Judge's private inspection. 

3 
IVesident Anwar Sadat and Libyan leader Colonel Moammar Khadafy 

announced a formula V/ednesday for uniting Egypt and Libya into 
a new political union. 

A joint communique announced over Cairo radio, said a 100-man 
constituent assembly, divided equally between I^ptian and 
libyans will be formed next Saturday to draft the constitution 
of the new state and nominate a president for the new republiĉ  
A referendum will (,e held later in the two countries on the 
proposed constitution and the president, the communique said. 
It did not say when the vote would be held. 

The stock market posted shai-p gains in the most active 
trading in more than a month on the New York Stock Exchange, 

f 
Dow Jones closing averages: 30 INDUS 883.43 UP 11.36 

-f " 20 TRANSP 157-50 UP 2.25 
• 15 UTII5 95.22 OFF 0.06 

65 STOCKS 266.99 UP 29.9^ 
VOLUME: 15,690,000 SHRRES. 

. 0 

SUMMARY OF U^S. FOREIGN AFFAIP5 DEVELCPIvffiKTS — ATOUST, 1973 
President Nixon chose Dr. Henry Kissin̂ êr as Secretary of State 

to succeed William P. Rogers; he ordered all bomjing in Cambodia 
halted (while expressing grave reservations and a warning) and he 
welcomed Prime Minister Tanaka of Japan to the United States 
as an equal partner and leader of a great world power. These events 
were among the highlights of tLe U.^.foreign relations scene 
during August. 

The month began with the Nixon-Tanaka summit meeting in 
Washin£;ton. A joint communique said the two day conference 
reflected the ''breadth and closeness of U.S.-Japanese relations.'* 
it ranged over a wide variety of subjects of mutual interest -
bilateral trade; the global trend toward detente; the U.S.-proposed 
declaration of principles to guide future cooperation 
among industrialized democracies; the U.S.-Japanese mutual 
protection; Japan s place in the U.N.; cultural communication̂  and 
scientific and technological exchange. 

Calling Japanese-American trade "the greatest transoceanic 
commerce between two nations in the history of mankind," 
the two Pacific leaders pĵ ed̂ êd to ensure that this trade continues 
to grow and to contribute to the expansion and prosperity of the 
world econon̂ ' as a whole. 
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Mr. Nixon and Mr. Tanaka "reviewed vith satisfaction..•the 

marked improvement in the trade imbalance between the two' 
countries, and the intention of both governments to pursue 
policies designed to maintain the momentum of this improvement." 
(During the first five months of 1973̂  Japan succeeded in reducing 
a trade imbalance of 4,100 million dollars by almost 50 percent. ) 
The two leaders further reviewed the U.S. intention to exert its 
best efforts to supply Japan with "essential materials, including 
agricultural products." 

President Nixon announced that the U.S. Government had 
authorized a group of Araerican companies to join a private 
Japanese party in a joint study of the economic, legal and 
technical factors involved in the construction of a uranium 
enrichment plant in the U.S. in which Japan might participate." 

In the commimique, Mr. Nixon also expressed the belief that 
for the U.N. Security Coiancil to fulfill its primary 
responsibility a way should be found to ensure Japan's permanent 
representation on the Coimcil. 

The two governments ajreed to examine the possibility of 
developing within the franework of the OECD (Organization of 
Economic Cooperation and Levelopraent) and arrangenent on 
sharing oil in times of emergency. Both also expressed lively 
interest in the idea of making agreements with the Soviet Union 
to exploit oil and natural gas deposits in Siberia, perhaps 
through Joint U.S.-Japanese ventures. 

President Nixon accepted the Prime Minister's invitation to 
visit Japan before the end of 3-97̂  end reaffirmed the standing 
invitation to the Emperor and Empress of Japan to visit the 
ISiit̂ d States. 

Pl'ime Minister Tanaka announced that Japan would grant ten 
million dollars to several -American universities for the support 
of Japanese studies. 

In a speech at the National Press Club in V7ashington, Mr. Tanaka 
said that, in addition to the task of creating durable peace in 
the world, nations such as the United States and Japan "face 
other challenges of global magnitude" — monetary instability, 
inflation and pressures on natural resources and food supplies. 
These challenges he said, can only be met tiirough global 
cooperation, and especially tl:ro\igh the close collaboration of 
Japan, the l&iited States and IXircpe. 

This statement expanded on the joint conmiunique, which 
simply stated that President Nixon had- pointed out the 
"desirability of a declaration of principles to guide future 
cooperation among industrailiz;id democracies, and the Prime 
Minister expressed positive interest." 

According to White Eouse analysts, drawing Japan into a large 
world role is another way station on the path to the new 
international system Mr. Nixon seeks - one based on the idea 
of the interdependence of nations of varying political systems and 
idealogical convictions. President Nixon believes acknowledgement 
of interdependence is a necessary substitute for the abrasions 
of conflicting national or ideological interests in a nuclear age. 
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All U.S. bombin̂ ^ in Cambodia was stopped on August 15-
The halt represented the will of the Gon̂ sress but it 
yas opposed by President Nixon, who said it vould undermine 
any incentive the coraniunists would have to negotiate a settlement. 
On the cut-off date, the \Jhite House said the Uhited States 
would continue to stand firmly with the Cambodian government 
against the communist insurgent forces and provide it with 
"the maximum amount of economic and military assistance 
permitted," despite the end of U.S. air support for 
Cambodian government forces. , 

A White House spokesman said the Uiited States would 
csantinue to press for a negotiated cease-fire and that 
Mr̂  Nixon would "work with Congress in order to take 
appropriate action" if North Vietnam attempted to jeopardize 
stability in Indochina, fhe V/hite House statement pointed out 
that U.S. combat air support, "coupled with Cambodian efforts 
to improve and strengthen their forces, have left the IChmer 
Republic in better shape to defend itself. " 

At a press conference on August .22, President Nixon announced 
that Secretary of State Rogers was resigning to return to private 
law practice and that he would be succeeded by Dr. Henry 
ICissinger. In naming Dr. Kissinger, who must be approved 
for the position by the Senate, President Nixon has moved 
to combine the functions of the two most important foreign 
policy poets in the U.S. Government, for Dr. ICissinger also 
would continue to be Special Presiddntial Adviser on National 
Security Affairs. The purpose of the new relationship, the 
President said, "is to have closer coordination between the 
White House, where the National Security Council is located, 
and the State Department, which carries the major load 
in foreign affairs." Mr. Nixon praised Secretary Rogers as 
"one of the major architects of what was a very successful foreign 
policy." 

The following day. Dr. ICissinger spoke to newsmen end 
stressed the Administration's intention of conducting foreign , 
policy in as open a manner as possible. Foreign policy, he said, 
must be designed on a national not a partisan basis and it must 
be understood by members of Congress and the public. 

In answer to a newsman's question. Dr. Kissinger said he 
still plans to visit Peking but will wait until the Senate 
confirms his nomination. He cautioned the press against linking 
his visit too closely with a Cambodian settlement, which he said 
depended more on the decision of the parties in the lOimer Republic. 

Dr. Kissinger said the Administration, in its last three-and-
a-half years, would seek to strengthen U.S. ties with Europe and 
Japan while continuing to improve relations with the Soviet Union 
and the Peoples Republic of China, 

Soon afterward. Dr. ICissinger conferred with Democratic 
Senator J. William Pulbright, Chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, who said confirmation hearings are tentatively 
set to begin September T* The new Secretary of State^designate 
also conferred with Senate Majority Leader, Senator Mike l-fensfield 
of Montana, who, like Senator Fulbright, is a Democrat. 
The meetings pointed up Dr. ICissinger's goal of building a 
national, non-partisan foreign policy. 
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Dr, Kissinger also asked several American ambassadors posted 
to Asian and Middle Eastern Countries to meet with him in the 
Uhited States. Among the first he spoke with were V/illiam 
Sullivan, fonnerly Ambassador to ̂ os and now /imbassador to the 
Philippines, and Ambassador-at-Iarge U. Alexis Johnson, who was 
formerly Ambassador to Japan-

In addition, Ur. Kissinger scheduled meetings with leading 
figures of the Kennedy and Jolinson Administrations conceraed 
with foreign affairs* 

Ihere were these other developments of note during the month: 
— President Nixon chose Dr̂  William ICLntner as Ambassador 

to Thailand to succeed Lenoard Unger, subject to approval by the 
Senate. Dr. Kintner, 58 years old, is Director of the Foreign 
Policy Research Institute at the Ifoiversity of Pennsylvania. 

At a press conference on August 17, Defense Secretary James 
Sclilesinger said the Thai and U.S. government were discussiiig 
the reduction of forces in Thailand. 

Mr. Schlesinger also said that in the event of outright 
aggression by Hanoi against South Vietnam, Congress and the 
American people would support American commitments to Saigon* 
He said he would foresee the use of U.S. air power. 

At a press conference on August 20, Secretary Rogers said the 
Uhited States would support the proposal for simutaneous 
admission to the U.N. of South and North Korea and "we hope 
it will receive support throughout the world.'' 

In a television interview on August 26, Defense Secretaiy 
Schelsinger said the withdrawal of U.S. forces from Thailand 
Would be followed by U.S. troop withdrawals from Korea when 
North and South had achieved a stabilized relationship. 
He also said U.S. forces on Taiwan would be reduced later 
this year. 

English language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

BREAKPAST SHOW O5OO-O9OO (LOCAL) 

EVENnJG SHOW I8OO-23OO (LOCAL); 

Short Wave 
16 Meters 17-76 Mhz 
19 Inters 15.21 Mhz 
25 Meters 11^76 l^z 
31 Meters 9-5^ Mhz 

19 Meters 15.15 I^z 
25 Meters 11.715 Mhz 
31 Meters 9-76 Mhz 

1830-1900 
2130-2300 (LOCAL) Ifedium Wave I90 Meters I58O Khz 
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The Cost of living'Coxmcil put off imposition of price 
controls on retail gasoline sales for a veek after retailers went 
to coiirt to block the controlŝ  threatening to shut dovn over 
the weekend In protest. 

The price controls had been scheduled to take effect 
Saturday. 

A short time before the Council announced its action, 
representatives of 165,000 brand name retailers asked Chief 
Justice Warren Burger to block imposition of the controls. Burger 
took the request under advisement. ^ . 

Former Attorn^ General Richard Kleindienst said the Senate 
Watergate hearings have turned into a 'kind of'self-inflicted 
orgy type situation" and should be suspended pending prosecution 
of criminal cases. Kleindienst told a St» Louis news conference 
that the hearings have Jeopardized individual rights. 
Furthermore, he said, if some of the guilty go free because 
a fair trial is made impossible by the .hearings, then "̂ you're 
perverting the enforcement of the law." i 

Senator Robert Dole of Itansas, former Reptfolican National 
Chairman, said he may introduce a resolution next week to call a 
halt to the Senate public hearings cm Watergate. Dole said that 
the Watergate issue is: now clearly in the hands of the courts. 

? . V. . • 
The Commerce Department said the value of foreign direct 

investments in the United States increased JOQ million dollars 
in 1972 to stand at 1^,363 billion dollars at the end of the year. 
In 1971^ the Department ncfted, there was a net capital outflow 
of 115 million dollars. ^ - . ' ' 

e 
The Department also announced that new factory orders rose 

a marginal 29 million dollars to a seasonally adjusted annual 
rate of 75-39 billion dollars in July following an upward revised 
1.1 percent June gain. ^ 

Hot and humid weather smothered the East Coast and much of 
the Midwest for the third strai;_iht day as utilities struggled to 
cope with the increasing demand for electricity. 

An interior Department report said the nation's fuel supply 
could be vastly increased by ê ctracting oil from shale — but 
at the expense of destruction of vegetation, wildlife and lowering 
of water supplies. Interior Deputy Undersecretary Jared Carter 
said environmental effects "don't look unbearable in light of the 
future potential for contributing to the overall, energy picture. 

.D'lGTRlLWION: BSsF 
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A federal grand Jury in Houston indicted three major steel 
companies on antitnist charges involving a million dollar 
business of sealing reinforcing bars in Ttexas. The companies 
are U.S. Steely Bethlehem and Armco Steel Corp. The companies 
were charged with conspiring to restrain trade and monopolize 
the Texas market by price fixing^ bid rigging and apportioning 
contracts among themselves. 

Space Agency officials gave the Skylab Tv7o astronauts good 
health ratings and approved another week of their two-month 
space research mission. 

Representative Wilbur Mills will undergo surgery Friday for 
a ruptured disc in his lower back. Mills had said that he woxald 
not seek reelection if his back condition could not be corrected. 

ElfiEWHEKE: 

Chairman Mao Tse-tung has been re-elected Chairman of the 
Central Committee of the Commmist P&rty of Cliina and 21 top 
party members have been named to the Politburo^ the New China 
News Agency announced. Five vice-chairmen of the Central Committee 
were appointed^ including Premier Chou En lai, 

A force of 1^000 government soldiers and two dozen armored 
cars smashed throxigh guerrilla territory to reopen Phnom Pfenh's 
highway to the rice fields of Battambang. 

The South Vietnamese ComiiBnd said government forces battled 
Communists in heavy fighting in the Central Highlands climaxing 
four days of clashes in the region. It also said that nearly 70 
soldier© and civilians were killed or wounded in a series of 
shellings and ground attacks by communist units in the Jyfekong 
Delta Wednesday. 

In Rome, Israel defended its interception of an Iraqi 
chartered airliner as an exceptional act "to save innocent lives 
from a criminal' in a stormy ses4ion of the International Civil 
Aviation Organization. Arab members threatened to walk out. A 
number of Arab and African nations presented a draft resolution 
which "strongly condemns" the Israeli action, but stops short 
of calling for Tel Aviv's expulsion frcm the organization. 
The ICAO approved the resolution, 87 in favor, one against 
(Israe:̂ ^ snd foxir al̂ stentions (Ireland, Singapore, Thailand and 
Bolivia). 

Mounting casualties from Tuesday's earthquake in Central 
Mexico put the unofficial death toll at nearly 1,000 and 
President Echeverria said it was the worst earthquake in 
l-fexican history. 

Stock prices were mixed in light trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange as a four-day buying spree after weeks of looses 
appeared to have exhaiisted itself. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 INDUS 832.53 OFF O.9O 
20 TRANSP 156.96 OFF 0.5^ 
15 UTILS 95.83 UP 0.61 
65 STOCICS 266.89 OFF 0.10 
VOLUME: 12,100,000 SHAKES. 
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NEW U.S. DIRECTOR DISCUSSES ASIA EAKK'S ROLE 

Washington^ Aug. 30 — Paul Rex Beach^ vho leaves for Manila 
next week to take up his new post as U.S. Director of the Asian 
Development Bank, foresees a major role for the Bank in the 
post-var reconstruction of the nations of Indochina. ^ 'J*': 

"The Bank feels, as an /iSian Institution, that it has got to 
be involved in such reconstruction efforts, " Mr. Beach said in an 
interview in Washington. He recalled that the A.D.B. was 
established in I966 with this in mind, althoû ĥ it is now 
assisting economic growth in many other Asian countries. He noted 
that the Bank is currently financing several agricultixral, 
irrigation, power and telecommunications projects in South Vietnam, 
Laos and Cambodia. 

Twenty-two Asian countries hold 62 percent of the Bank's stock. 
The Uhited States,-Canada and 12 European countries hold the 
remainder. 

Mr. Beach said the United States has informally agreed to 
increase its p6::H;icipation in the Bank by contributing I50 million 
dollars to the Bank's special ^sof-" loan fund and that he is 
hopeful that Congress will approve that figure. It would be 
25 million less than the amount pledged by Japan, which has 
already contributed over I63 million dollars to the special fund. 
The remainder of a goal figure of 525 million dollars woiilci cone 
from Canada, Australia, West Germaiiy end other European members. 

Mr. Beach said the first ICO million dollars of the proposed 
U.S. contribution would be tied to the purchase of U.S. goods and 
services. ^ 

He explained that Congressional reluctance up to now to 
authorize any contribution to the special fund (as distinct from 
ordinary funding) was tied to concern over balance of payments 
and domestic financial problems. Some legislators also believed 
the U.S. procurement share ves not as large as it should be. 

On that point, Mr. Beach said, an independent survey showed there 
is no bias in the procurement processes of the /̂ ir.n Development 
Banlc in securing bids and he saw no reason to change these 
processes. U.S. coiapanies, he said, wil2 siiirply have to be more 
competitive in the Asian ir̂ rket if they want a greater share of 
the business. Actually^ Beach pointed out, more U.S. companies 
supply goods and services to A.I.E. borrowers than it seems since 
some of these firms are shareholders in overseas multinational 
corporations. 

"Tl̂  U.S. has an important stake In Ania end must maintain 
both adequate bilateral and multilateral presence/' Îir. Beach 
observed. He said all A.D.B. members, including Japan, the largest 
contributor, would welcome a better balance in the Bank's funding, 
recognizing that this would be in everyone's interest. 

The Nixon AdmlniGt-aticn has asked Concress to approve a 
U.S. pledge of 363 million dollars to the Bank's ordinary capital 
resources, to be paid in thî ee equal annual instal'lments. These 
ordinary fur.ds, Mr. Beach said, usually are loaned to national 
banlis of participating Asian countries at an interest rate of 
about seven-and-e-half per cent. The national bariks then lend the 
money at their own established Interest rates. 

The Bank's special funds are loaned at an average Interest 
rate of tw«-and-a-half percent and ̂ e-pByments are spread 
•ver an average of 23 years. 

Q 
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SHULTZ SEES EARLY AGREEMENT ON MONETARY REFORM 

Washington^ Aug. 30—Secretary of the Treasury George P. 
Shultz sees general agreement among members of the International 
Monetary Fund's (IMF) Committee of Twenty on the need for a 
vorld monetary system with stronger pressures toward equilibrium 
than the one established at Bretton Woods• 

In a press interview August 30̂  l̂hr* Shultz expressed optimism 
that an agreement'on general principles will be reached by next 
Spring and that legal drafting can be expected to follow shortly. 

The Secretary said it has been generally recognized that the 
new system must provide more flexibility for exchange rates than 
the old and that the pressure for change must be symmetrical ~ 
working on a country with a balance of paymente surplus as well, 
as on a country with a deficit. 

He explained that U.S. proposals^ which call for ̂ "objective 
indicators" that would point to the need for balance of pâ 'ments 
adjustment by surplus or deficit countries^ would not entail 
automatic changes in exchange rates. Instead̂  he pointed out̂  
IMF member countries would be able to choose freely from a wide 
range of possible corrective measures. 

Mr. Shultz said that the International Ivfonetary Fund Executive 
Director or some neŵ  higher-level IMF body would be able t* 
over-ride the signal given by the objective indicators in 
particular cases. But he emphasized that it would not be 
sufficient for the indicators merely to initiate consultations. 
The system must have some backbone^ he said̂  to assure that 
action to correct a persistent surplus or deficit really does 
take place. 

The Secretary said that the Uhited States is willing to make 
the dollar convertiole as soon as conditions permit — if the system 
also puts effective pressure on surplus as well as deficit 
nations to adjust imbalances in international payments. 

Mr. Shultz feels that recent experience with floating exchange 
rates has been usefiil. He noted that trade has continued to expand 
despite the uncertainties of recent months. 

0 ' 

English language Breedcast of the Voice of America 
The following VOA schedule will be effective from September 2 tc November 

BfeicFAST SHOW O5OO-O9OO (LOCAL) 25 Meter Band II76O Khz 
31 Meter band 951̂ 5 Khz 
k9 Meter band 6185 Khz-

EVENDIG SHOW I800-2300 (LOCAL) 19 Meter bani 153^5 Khz 
15210 Khz 
15155 Khz 

25 Meter band 11715 Khz 
31 Meter band 976O lOiz 
190 Meters I50O Khz* 

0 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 
VGA: 

A Cambodian naval convory has reached the besieged capital cxf K m Pon CI ar 
with supplies and reenf or cement St It was said to have made the voyage alouj; 
the Mekong River from Phnom Pe3ih without incident. A Cambodian military 
spokesman in Phnom Penh said at least 5,000 communists are massed 
around Kom Pong Cham, Cambodia's third largest city. But he added that 
its defenders are some of the government's best troops. Sotthwest of 
Phnom Penh government troops report making some progress in clearing 
Highway Phnom Penh's major overland route to the seâ  

In South Vietnam, VOA correspondent in Saigon lias learned that Foreign 
Minister Lam who took a leave of absence and was reelected to the Senate 
will not be returning to his cabinet position, VOA correspondent said 
President Thieu's foreign policy advisor who has been acting Foreie;n 
Minister will remain in that post until a decision is made on Mr.Lam's 
permanent successor. 

Senators and Representatives reconvene in Washin̂ t̂on Wednesday as 
Congress ends its month-long recess, îajor issues awaiting congressional 
action include the size and shape of America's foreign aid program, 

appropriations to keep the federal government operating and a ..ill designed 
to limit the war malcin̂  power of the President, funds for Radio Free 
Europe end Radio Liberty and the confirmation hearings of Henry Kissinger 
as the next Secretaiy of State. Senate Watergate hearings will reaume 
September 17 with former VJhite House aid Chalres Colson the lead off 
withesB̂  

Etesident Wixon's special relief coordinator Maurice Williams has 
arrived in Islamabad to confer on disaster relief fcorflood ravaged P&kistan. 
The U.S. has announced relief worth about 30 million dollars, some of 
which has already been received in the form of boats, medical supplies and 
helicopters. In India, rivers fed by continued heavy rains have overflowed 
their banks and submerged thousands of hectares of farm land. 

35 people have died and were injured when a ferry sank in Taiwan, 
Poliee said the boat sank from sudden leaks• 

A coroner's report said the American-Chinese movie star Bruce Lee 
died of a brain edema that mirjht have been caused by marijuana. 
He died in a Hong Xong apartment July 20 at the age of 32. 

Follods caused by two weeks of rain in Mstralia^s Victoria and ITew 
South Wales states have cut roads and railways and left thousands of 
vactioners stranded. 

Foreign lytLnister of the non-aligned nations, meeting near Algiers 
have decided to admit Ifelta to the movement. Malta's application for 
membership to the non-aligned block has been challenged because of the 
presence there of British military bases, but a note from Malta said the 
British bases assoiiated with NATO would be eliminated by 1972• 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: BScF 
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The foreign ministers also admitted Argentina, Peru, Bangladesh, ,attar, 
Chian and Buthan. Banama and Mexico vere admitted to the non-aligned movement 
as observers and Sweden, Australia and Finland as guests. The foreign 
ministers are preparing for the summit conference of more than TO non-
aligned nations beginning Wednesday. It will be held at the Palace 
of Nations 20 kilometers outside Algiers. Among the latest arrivals in 
Algiers was Cambodia's former head of state Prince Sihanouk. 

Libya's Premier said his country has gained complete control over 
its oil resovirces. Saturday Libya nationalized majority interests in the 
remaining foreign firms operating in its territory. But the Libyan Premier 
said all commitments to oil customers will l̂e honored, even though 
Libya has sufficient financial reserves to stop deliveriiig oil for the 
nex-b ten years. He indicated that the use of oil will be considered 
as a means to try to change American Mid East policy. 

In Beirut, a daily newspaper said Libya plans to increase its 
oil prices substantially, to 6 dollars a barrel. This is mor^ than 
double the price of Persian Gvilf oil. 

The U.N. Secretary Genral Waldheim has conferred with King Hussein 
and other Jordanian leaders on the deadlock in the Ifiddle East. He 
has also flown over the ceasefire line in the Jordan River valley and 
visited the Pfeilestinian ref\:igee camp near Amman. The U.S. Secretary General 
is on his last lap of his tour of the Middle East. He reports that he has 
found a desire on both sides to reach a peaceful solution to the conflict. 

Singapore took 6 of the T gold medals at stake in the swimming 
events of the South East Asian Peninsula games in Singapore iVIonday* 
Thailand tool the badminton team title to boost their tally of gold 
medals to 12. Cambodia won the table tennis women's team .gold medal and 
Singapore the men's team events. Burma best South Vietnam 3 to 2 in a 
soccer match giving Burma first place in the SEAP games with 15 gold 
medals. Singapore is close behind with 

Vice President Agnew's office has labeled as false reports which qviote 
his aide as saying an investigation involving the Vice President 
will go to a grand Jury this week. Newsweek magazine carried the report 
in a story dealing with the federal probe into corruption in Maryland 
State government, l̂Ir, Agnew once served as Governor of that state and 
has been told he is under investigation in the case. He has denied any 
wrongdoing. A spokesman for the Vice President said no staff member had 
made any such remarks about ̂ rand jury hearings and added that the Agnew 
staff has not been told about developments in the case. 

Italian health officials believe the country's cholera outbreak is now 
on decline, this despite the isolated cases of the disease which have turned 
up in Rome and in West Germany. 

It is Labor Day in the U.S. President Nizon issued a statement 
hailing workers as the foundation of Aioerica's prosperity. The Labor 
Secretary Brennan said that despite some proî lems workers can look ack on 
a year of advancement. Top labor leaders took the occasion to condemn 
the Nixon Administration economic policies. 
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U.S. CONGRESS FACES HEAVY POST RECESS SCHEDULE 

fby James S. 'Aldrich) 

Washington, Sept. 4 — Tne U.S. Congress reconvenes September 5 
after a one-month recess ready for a workout tliat will include 
decisions in national defense, the openinig of debate on world trade 
negotiations, and consideration of new approaches to foreign aid. 

On the domestic side. Congress is likely to put finishing 
touches on legislation pavî :̂  the way for a trans-Alaskan oil 
pipeline adopt new political campaign legislation, approve mass transit 
projects, and begin consideration of U.S. conversion to the metric systeia. 

There is also the likelihood of clashes between Congress and 
President Nixon over their respective constitutional powers to 
commit U^S. forces to hostilities, a president's right to impound 
congressionally appropriated funds, and Congress' right to pass 
on a president's non-treaty agreements with other nations. 

However, overshadowing all legislative matters the first week 
or two after the recess will be Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee heariucs on President Nixo;;'s nomination of his 
National Security Affairs Assistant, J)r. Henry t»Kissinger, to serve 
also as Secretary of State, succeeding William P. Rogers whr> is 
returning to his law practice. 

The hearings are tentatively scheduled to start September 7 
and carry over into the following week. 

Er. Kissinger says he wants to bring Con:;ress into a 'closer 
partnership in the development , planning and execution of our 
foreign policy ' — a move that in the long run ccujd have a 
Significant effect on policy end legislation. 

In the area of national defense. Congress must make decisions 
about funding such projects as development of new fighter aircraft, 
the proposed B-1 bomber, a new nuclear aircraft carrier, the 
new class of trident nuclear submarines. 

The House, in passing a 20,500--million dollar Military 
Procurement Bill, refused to place a limit on the number of U.S. 
troops stationed overseas, largely in Europe. The Senate, 
however, is considering a l;G,000-man cut in U.S. forces abroad, 
again largely in Ekirope. 

It is expected that the issue of U.S. forces abroad will be 
one of the most difficult obstacles confronting House and Senate 
conferees on the bill when they meet Inter this year. 

U.S. foreign aid legislation will be another area of confrontation 
between the two chambers. The House has already adopted an aid 
bill aimed more, at people problems rather than large development 
projects, which the House felt would be better left to 
multinational rather than bilateral aid progranls. 

Some senators — nutably Democratic IViajority Leader Mike 
Mansfield and Foreign Relations Committee Cliairman J. William 
Pulbright — are more interested in greater U.S. participation 
in mxiltilateral aid. Senator Hubert Humphrey, however, is backing 
a Senate aid bill much along the lines of the House measure. 
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President Nixon had requested some 2^936 million dollars for 
the aid pro^xam. The House oill would provide 2^833 million 
dollarŝ  of which l,6k6 million dollars would be for economic 
aid̂  1,155 million dollars for military aid, and 632 million 
dollars for post-war reconstruction in Indochina this year. 
These figures face cuts in the Senate. 

In its first day back the Senate is due to vote on a bill 
authorizing 50^2 million dollars for Radio Free Europe and Radio 
Liberty to continue brv gdcasts into Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union. The bill would set up a five-man board to oversee 
the radios' operations and receive funds for their support. 

Mr. Fulbright^ whose committee approved the bill over his 
objections, says he will offer an amendment requirin̂ ^ that 
U.S. Government contributions beginning in 197^ not exceed 50 
percent of the stations' expenses, the rest coming from European 
governments and private sources. 

Also on the Senate agenda that d«iy is U.S. ratification of 
an amendment to the Uhited Nations Charter increasing the size of the 
U.N. Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) from 27 to 5^ members to step up 
"second development decade" ef:?or.ts. The afaendnient v/ill enter into force 
upon U.S* ratification, 6J other nations having already agreed. 

The only other international agreement on the Senate's 
calendar is the long-standin̂ ;̂  Genocide Convention which would 
make genocide in war or peace an international crime. The measure 
has President Nixon's support and U.S. ratification is expected 
this Fall. 

Senate consent to ratification is likely to be accompanied uy 
four understandings and declarations as to the meaning of the 
convention's language which, since its adoption by the U.N. 
General Assembly in 19̂ 5> hcs raised questions as to its consistê ĉy 
with the U.S. legal system. 

The House Wc-ys and Lfeans Coimittee has reached tentative 
agreement on a bill giving; President Nixon trade negotiators 
new authority to negotiate reductions in tariffs and quotes 
with other nations, and expects to complete work on the bill 
within a few weeks after resuming deliyerations in September. 

Representative A1 Ullman, Acting Committee Chairman, has urged 
that trade "talks sched\iled to take place in Tokyo in September.. .go 
forv/ard on the presumption of a r.pfnmon ccimitmient to mutual 
(world-wide) trade negotiations in 197̂ .̂ ' House approval of the 
bill is expected this Fall, with final passage early nex-b year. 

Its first week jack the House is scheduled to take final 
action on a bill officiallysetting the value of the dollar 
in terms of gold and special drawing rights, legalizing private 
ownership of gold, requiring mutlination corporations to report 
foreign currency transactions, and calling for international 
monetary reform. 

Also its first week back the House is to take initial action 
on a bill providing for export controls to protect the domestic 
economy from excessive drain of scarce materials. Recent sxirges 
in exports of wheat, soybeans, timber, scrap iron, and other 
materials have created inflationary pressures on the domestic 
econony. 
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On September 5 the House is scheduled to take final action 
on the annual state Department Authorization Bill^ vhich carries 
amendments that would prohibit future U.S. military base agreements 
with other nations unless approved by the Senatê  and open 
State Department files to congressional committees. 

The amendments were added by the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee in an effort to increase its say in U.S. foreign policy 
decisions. President Nixon is expected to veto the measure if 
it passes the House where it is given only a 50-50 chance of 
adoption^ an indication that a veto would be sustained. 

U.S. military base agreements with Portugal, Spain, Greece, 
Bahrain and other nations have been entered into by the long-
standing practice of executive agreements rather than treaties 
requiring Senate approval. 

The House and Senate have passed differing war power bills^ 
limiting time and conditions under .which a president could commit 
U.S. forces to^hostilities without prior congressional approval. 
A compromise measure is expected to be sent to the President this 
year. A veto is expected. 

Both chambers have also passed differing legislation limiting 
a president's power to impouncl congressionally appropriated funds 
by making all impoundments subject to congressional review. 
Adoption of a final bill^ also likely to oe vetoed^ is expected 
within weeks after Congress reconvened. 

Inipoundment coijild become a moot question, however, if Congress 
adopts new appropriation prv cedures, known as the Budget Reform 
Bill, giving it the means for keeping its appropriations in line 
with government revenues. President Nixon stepped up impounmdnets 
last year when congressional appropriations exceeded revenues 
by some 11,000 million dollars. 

Although Congress and President Nixon are not at odds over 
the need for political campaign reforms, they do not see eye-to-eye 
on how best to accomplish it. Legislators have filed hundreds 
of reform bills. Mr. Nixon is seeking a national commission to 
study the proposals and make comprehensive recommendations 
to himself and Congress. 

A number of campaign reform measures — most importantly one 
placing new and severe restrictions on campaign contributions 
and expenditures — are likely to be voted on this year along with 
Mr. Nixon's sxjggestion for a comzuission study. The Commission 
Bill has already passed the Senate and is under House 
consideration. 

Both chambers have passed bills granting rights of way across 
federal lands for construction of the trans-Alaskan pipeline to 
move Arctic oil to the Port of Valdez. Both measures would end 
environmentalist court action against-the project. A final 
bill is likely to go to President Nixon shortly after Congress 
returns. 

Other measures likely to come before Congress this Fall are: 
improvements in private pension plans, su/jsidies for low and 
middle income housing, creation of a consumer protection agency, 
new authority for mass transit projects, and new presidential 
authority to deal with emergency petroleum shortages. 

The House has concluded hearings on bills looking toward 
a nationwide phase-in of the metric system, and proponents of 
the system hrrr»e t'̂  move e bill -̂ o the floor before T)ecember 
The Senate has not yet held hearings on the metric systexiw 
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PRESIDEMT NIXON REQUESTS DELAY FEDERAL PAY RAISE 

EVesident Nixon has asked Congress to postpone a scheduled pay 
increases for 3.5 million federal civilian and military employees 
from October 1 to December 1. Following is the text of the Firesident's 
message to Congress August 31: 

(Begin Text) 
At a time vhen the rising cost of living is a major concern 

to us all̂  the Federal Government and its employees have a special 
obligation to avoxd any action that would needlessly fan the 
flames of inflation. This obligation must not be taken lightly, 
even in cases when meeting it involves a reasonable element of 
self-denial. 

It is in this spirit, and with the knowledge that the action 
I am taking will help to hold down the cost of living for all 
Americans/ that 1 now recommend a six-by-day deferral in the pending 
pay adjustment for federal employees. 

As required by law, I am also transmitting to the Congress 
an alternative plan designed to meet both the rightful needs of 
those who serve the government and the common interest of the 
general public who must bear the burden of increased inflation. 

Ifeder this plan, a pay increase for all federal employees 
based upon an appropriate comparability adjustment would become 
effective on the first pay period beginning on or after 
December 1, 1973• The level of the comparaî ility adjustment will 
be determined during the next few weeks, 

I 
W "agent" on federal pay — the Directoi* of the Office of 

Management and Budget and the Chairman of the Civil Ser\ice 
Commirsion has recommended an average pay increase of ̂ ,77 
percent• This recommendation is now being reviewed by my /advisory 
Committee on Pay, and tliis ci mmittee will make its own recommendations 
to me in late September. At that time, I will make my decision 
on the appropriate comparability adjustment. 

I regret asking for this postponement of a federal pay 
increase, but there can be no doubt of its necessity. At a 
critical time in the economic health of our nation, when many 
are being called on to make sacrifices in order to hold down 
inflation, no one should enjoy special immunity. 

Thus far labor and management in the private sector have done 
heir ahare by acting with coiimiendable restraint in agreeing; 
upon new wage increases. As one of the largest groups of workers 
in the country, federal employees can do no less. In fact, federal 
employees hnve>.a miiquG^role to play in the fight figainst inflation because 
every dollar of their pay comes out the federal budget. It is essentially 
important this year,-as we seel: a balanced, noninflationary budget, that 
federal spending '.e held to a minimum. 

I urge the Congress to support this action, not because it 
is politically expedient or the easy thing to do, but L.eccuse 
it is in the best interest of ell Americans. (End Text) 

0 
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POLL FDJDS NIXOK PERFORMANCE APPROVAL RATING CLIlvIBIKG 

Svarthmore, Pezonsylvaniâ  September 2 — /ifter eight days of 
nationwide telephone polling folloving President Nixon 
August 22 press conference, Sindlinger and Company found that 
his jou approval rating has regained the 50 percent level for 
the first time since the start of the Watergate hearings. 

This makes a record 20-point gain for Jir. Nixon in the last 
two "Jeeks. For the 12-'Jay perit d of August his job 
approval rating as reported by Sindlinger, was just 30 percent, 
rlis stror^ gain to 50 percent for the August 22-29 period marks 
the steepest gain in any two weeks of polling since the wage-price 
freeze in August 1971-

Most of tt. Nixon's gains during the eight day polling period 
came from independents. His approval among iJemocrats climbed 
just five percent to 29.5 percent and his approval among 
Republicans stayed approximately steady at 70 percent. 

In contract, his good to exceellent joo rating among independents 
climbed from 25 per ccnt in the August 4-15 period to a whopping 
57 percent in the August 22-29 period. 

Sindlinger and Ccmpany of Cwartliiaore is the only opinion 
research organization to conduct daily and continuous nationwide 
economic and political surveys and is now in its l8th year. 

English Language Broadcast ocf the Voice of America 

(LOCAL): 25 Neter band 11760 kHz 
31 Meter band 95^5 kHz 
49 Meter band 6185 kHz -

(LOCAL) 19 Meter band 153'+5 kHz 
15210 kHz 
15155 kHz 

25 lieter -jand 11715 kHz 
31 J-feter band 97oO kHz 
190 Ifeters 150O kHz 

0 
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NEWS ROUMBUP 
IN WASHINGTON AND ARCUND THE UNITED STATES: 

President Nixon̂  back from Labor Day weekending at Camp 
David̂  has programmed a bxxsy veek ahead in order̂  as an aide 
put it̂  "to get things moving. " Tuesday mornin{j; in his 
oval office he cooplimented his'newly sworn-in CIA Director 
William E. Colbŷ  53̂  "by calling him "a true professional in 
that sense of the word ' and praising his "distinguished career 
in the pacification program" in Vietnam̂  He said the CIÂ s 
"successes are not well known but your failures are well-
known. " 

The CIA has been under fire in ccrmection with the Watergate 
scandals. 

A new Louis Harris Poll conducted August 18-19 shewed that 
k3 percent of Americans feel the Agency was involved in the 
scandals, with only 2k percent believing it was not and 31 
percent on the fence. Colby succeeds James R. Schlesinger̂  
new Secretary of Defense, who attended this morning's ceremony 
along with other top officials. 

• 
The President is planning a cabinet meeting and a 

conference with congressional leaders probably Thursday or 
Friday. Thursday is also the deadline for the V/hite House to 
respond to Judge John Sirica's order for a review of tape 
recordings relating to Watergate. On Wednesday the Judge will 
hold a hearing on the cases of Jeb Stuart ̂ gruder and James 
McCord. The'Senate Special Committee (Senator Sam Srvin, 
Chairman) will reconvene September 17. 

Two labor leaders were highly critical of the Administration's 
economic policies. George Îfeany,, President of the AFL-CIO, 
said in a Labor Day address that when Nixon took office, 
unemployment was at a 15-year low, food and consumer goods 
were plentiful, and "the dollar was strong and respected 
throughout the world." Now after, two years of controlŝ  
he said, "there has been no equity, no even-handedness in the 
control program,..workers and workers alcne have been farced 
to sacrifice in the Administration's so-called fight against 
inflation." He specifically criticized the current food 
and housing shortages in the TJhited States. 

I.W. Abel, President of the Ifoited Steelworkers of itoorlca, aaid 
that in the past five years, "America has slipped backwards" with 
regressive social and economic policies, inflation and soaring 
corporate profits and interest rates. 
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On the other sidê  Labor Secretaiy and former union leader 
Peter J. Brennan defended the Administration's economic policies 
in a commencement address at the New York State Labor College 
in Ne-w York. Emplcyment has risen Ly three million in the past 
year and unemployment has fallen to 4 7 percent̂  the lowest in three 
years, he maintained, with average real earnings for 
July rising to lk6,63 dollars a week, 'These gains have eome about 
ViXider the Administration of president determined to find ways of 
strengthening the economy/' Brennan said. 

Also in labor news, Chrysler officials and United Autoworkers 
leaders are apparently getting no place in their preliminary 
negotiations and some predic ed little headway until they reach 
the "crisis state, ' That would presumably fall just before the 
strike deadline at midnight, September Ik. 

As if school wasn't tough enough, students returning this year 
are going to have to face higher food prices in the cafeteriaŝ  
potential fuel shortages when the days start getting cold, and 
tight money contributing " to difficulties in getting government 
subsidized loans, ' • 

The weather has been miserable, especially in the easter sectors 
of the country where a heat wave 4as hung heavily for more than a 
week and threatens maybe another week of the same. Air pollution 
has smogged many cities such as Washington, power has been cut 
back in New England and New York City, and deaths'from heat 
prostration have been climbing. 

ELSEWHERE: 

After three years as U.S. Ambassador to Cambodia, career 
diplomat Emory Swank gave a departure interview to newsmen in 
Phnom Penh. "I regret there is so'little prospect at the moment 
of terminating hostilities here," he said. "The war is losing more and 
more of its point end having less ax\d less meaning to any of the people 
involved." The Ajrnbassador reco.tnaen<led that U.S. military aid "be stepped 
up somewhat now that the U.S. bombing in Cambodia has stopped." 

f̂ ll is a major topic of discussion. In Kuwait, oil ministers 
from 10 Arab countries met in a reported effort t̂  draft a 
collective oil strategy that could pressure the l&iited States 
into policies less favorable to Israel. In Paris next Tuesday, 
top oil experts from the major Western industrial nations and 
Japan will discuf:>3 the possible effects of Libya's taking over 
controlling interests in all foreign companies operating within 
her jurisdiction. Thfe experts represent the 24-nation Organization 
for Ecaaomic Cooperation and Development's Oil Committee. 

Financial experts from 20 leading Western nations arrived in 
Paris to discuss restructuring the world monetary system. 
They were reported to be optimistic over the current stabilization 
of the American dollar. 

Stocks rallied on a broad front in moderate trading on the 
New York Stock Exchange, benefitting from pent-up buying enthusiasm 
carried over from recent strong sessions. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average had gained 7-75 to 893.32 , 
minutes before the closing bell. Dow Jones closing averages: 

30 INDUS 895.39 UP 7.82 
20 TPANS 161.33 UP 1-90 
15 UTILS 96.11 UP 0.09 
65 STOacS 271,0/; UP 2,25' 
VOLUME: l̂ t,210,000 SHRABES. 

0 
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STATE DEPARTifflNT BRIEFING SEPT. k: 

Oil — In an intitial reaction to the nationalizatinn by Libya 
of a 51 percent interest in local operations of five big 
Western oil conipanieŝ  Spokesman Hare said the U.S. Government "vill 
not recognize as valid any expropriation that does not meet... 
requirements of international law. 

Hare said the State Department had not yet seen the 
official text of the expropriation decree aniiounced by Idbya 
Sept. 2. Nar̂  he added^ had Washington had the 
cpportvinity to study a press conference statement made a day 
later by Premier -fibdel Salem Jalloud that Libya will raise the 
price of oil to the equivalent of six dollars a barrel and will 
no longer accept U.S. dollars in payment for its oil. 

According to news repox'ts, the Libyan action would more than 
double the present cost of Persian Gulf crude oil. 

Hare made the following prepared statement: 

"We have been following the events in Libya very closelŷ  as 
they affect the U.S. oil industrŷ  over this past weekend. 

We have not yet seen the official text of the Revolutionary 
Command Coxincil decree nationalizing 51 percent of a number of 
U.S. oil companies. Nor have we had an opportunity to study fully 
Premier Jalloud press conference or to consult with other 
interested parties. 

However̂  the U.S. Government position on nationalization 
is clear and has been stated at the highest level before. 

I would like to repeat that position for you. 
When an exporpiriatin̂ ; act occurs, the Ihited States has 

under International Law a right to expect: one, that any taking 
over of American private property will be nondiscriminatory; 
twô  that it will be for a public purpose; and tliree, that its 
citizens will receive prompt, adequate and effective comppensation 
from the expropriating country. 

As you know, the U.S. Government will not recognize as'valid 
expropriation that does not meet these requirements of 
International Law. 

I would only add that the United States deeply regrets the 
action taken by -Qie Libyan government which does not comport 
with its obligations under the concession agreements. It should 
be noted in this connection tliat the concession agreements provide 
that disputes between the companies and the government not 
otherwise settled shall be sertled by arbitration." 

Hare said the Iftiited States imports k.2 
percent of Libya oil. 

GERMANY'̂  — An administration team of six representatives 
of the Germany Democratic Republic's Foreign Ministry was 
scheduled to arrive in Washington Sept. 4, Hare said. 

He said 'they will be looking for suitable building for an 
embassy" in Washingt̂  n and were to meet Sept. k with State 
Department representatives. 
ISR/iEL — Hare refused to discuss a news report that the 
United States and Israel would sif̂ n Sept. 4 an agreement to 
sell 220 million dollars worth of jet planes to Israel. 

0 
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WORLD ECQNOIOSTS DISCUSS MULTINATIQilAL CORPORATIONS 

New York, Sept. h Fifteen prominent personalities from 
the business and economic v/orld are scheduled to appear before 
the first session of the ĉ roup of eminent persons meeting in' 
New York September to consider the U.N. report on the 
impact of multinational corporations in world development. 

Included in this group are Jose Campillo Saenẑ  liider-
Secretary of Industry and Commerce of Mexico; Ernst Keller^ 
President of the Adela Investment Canpanŷ  S.A.^ Lima, Peru; 
H.M.A. Onitire, Director of the Institute of Social and 
Economic Research, University of Ibadan, Nigeria, and Professor 
Osvaldo Sunkel^intemationalJyknown economist from Santiago, 
Chile. 

The remaining eleven who have accepted invitations from 
U,N. Secretary General Waldheim to testify before the group 
of eminent persons beginning September k represent mostly 
multinational corporations based in the TJiited States -

Representatives from Europe and other areas will be heard in 
a subsequent session schedxaed for Geneva Kobember 5-l6. 

The U.N» report envisions the establisiiment of a behavioral 
code for multinational corporations and an international machinery 
to help guide developing countries in negotiating contracts witlri 
the multinational firms. 

Members of the group of eminent persons previously named by 
the U.N» Secretary General are: 

Qnerik Blun of Yugoslavia, President of Ehergoinvest; Tore 
Browaldh of Sweden, Chairman of Svenska Handeljanlcen; John 
James Deutsch of Canada Vice Chancellor of Cueens University 
in Ontario; Mohamed Diawara of Ivory Coast, a Mnister of Planning; 
John Dunning of Uhited Kingdom, Professor of Economics at the 
University of Reading; Antonia Estrany Y. Gendre of Argentina, 
Professor of International L'conomic Relations at the Universidad 
Del Salvador, Buenos Aires. 

Also Sid Ahmed Ghozali of Algeria, President-Director General 
of the National Society of Sonatrach; Ivan D. Ivanov of the 
Soviet "ftiion. Chief of the Economic Division of the Institutue of 
U.S. Studies, USSR Academy of Sciences; George Khaaraa of Tanzania, 
General Manager of the National Development Corporation; I^utaro 
Komiya of Japan, Professor of Economics at Tokyo Iftiiversity; 

L.K. Jha of India, Governor of Jammu and . ashmir; Sicco 
Manshold of the Netherlands, former President of the Commission 
of European Economic Community; Bans Matthoefer of West Germany, 
Parliamentary Secretary in the Development Ministry Mohammad Sadli 
of Indonesia, Chief of the Foreign Investment Board; Hans Schaffner 
of Switzerland, former President of Switzerland who now is a member 
of several boards of corporations including Sandoz, S.A. 

Juan Somavia of Chile, Executive Secretary for Questions of 
iBtin American Trade Association and the Andean Group; Mario 
Trindade of Brazil, Vice President of the National Bank of Commerce; 
Pierre Emmanuel Uri of Prance^ Economic Consultant and Jacob 
Javits, U.S^ Senator and Joseph Irvin miler of the Uhited 
States, ChaiiTuan of the Board, Cummins Engine Company and Irwin 
Union Bank and Trust Company and Director of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company. 

At its first meeting, September k, the group elected as it 
Chairman Mr. Jha. He l̂ as also served as Governor of the Reserve 
Banlt of India ana as Ambassador to the United States. 

0 
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IN WASHINGTrai AND THE UNITED STATES: 

Reports in the Washington Post̂  and the Los Angeles Times said 
the Los Angeles County Grand Juiy had handed down indictmentŝ ' 
in connection with the "burglary of the office of Dr# Ellsberg's 
psychiatrist. !Qiey reported that secret indictments were made 
against John Erhlichraan, Efeil Krogĥ  David Young and G, ̂ ordon ' ̂^ • 
Liddy. 

Attorney General Elliot RicHerdson, back in the nation's " 
capital fro.̂  a Gape Cod vacation̂  lias been informed that the leaked 
informatioa ab-.̂jjt Vice President /.̂ new's troubles over charges 
of political corruption came f̂ om an unnamed official within his 
own Department• The FBI is participating in a full-scele ' 
investigation. 

Jud^e John Sirica has restricted Watergate personalities '' ; 
who planned to tell their story'for moneyHe told Jeb' Stuart ̂  ' 
f̂egruder and James NfcCord Jr. that they were free to travel'-̂  - ' 
but not to give lectures. "I don't think it's fair̂  frankly/"-
the Judge said in court Wednesdaŷ  "for (them) to profit by 
their wrongdoing. •• " " • 

Astronaut Alan Bean̂  coriimander of Skylab Twô  became the world 
champion of space today by exceeding 1^179 hours and 37 minuteŝ  the 
record previously set by Skylab Cne commander Pete Conrad. 

' The heat wavê  worst in seven years^ smothered the East Coast 
for the. eighth "straight day. - Tropical storm Delia brought 
high tides and heavy rains to the ̂ xas coast in the vicinity 
of Galveston but did little damage. 

More than 25,000 ̂ L̂chigan schoolteachers went on strike Tuesdaŷ  
affecting about half a million students. Other teacher strikes 
were recorded in Pennsylvaniâ  Rhode Island, Ohio and Tennessee. 
School bus drivers struck over San Francisco's racial integration 
program. 

HEW Secretary Caspar Weinberger, saying he wanted to get rid 
of "self-se3rvice puffery" in his ISepartment, ordered a 77 percent 
reduction in its publid affairs staff of 1,115 employees and eliminations, 
plus the firing of 70 of the 73 P̂ ifi publicity consultants• The 
Secretary wanted the reductions a's rapidly as possible, not later 
than the end of PY7̂ .̂ The plaxî 'eims to save 20 million dollars 
annually. 
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ELSHTHERE: 

A U.S. Army doctor in Nuernberg said Tuesday that "needle 
freak ' drug ab\ise has touched off a hepatitis epidemic among 
U.S. troops and dependents in Bavaria. Started i.y addicts^ the 
epidemic is now spreading to non-addicts as well. 

Three armed P&lestinian guerrillas seized the Saudi Arabian 
embassy in Paris Wednesday morning. Holding hostages^ they 
threatened to blow up the building if their demands for the release 
of guerrilla prisoners in Jordan and their own safe-conduct 
out of IVance were not met. 

* r '• 
The FAO in Rome Wednesday announced that the world food 

situation this year is the worst that it has ever been since the 
end of World War Two. If estimates prove correct^ the 
international agency predicted^ this would be "the first time 
since the Second World War that world production has actually 
declined." v-

In Phnom Penh, former Chief of State Cheng Heng, breaking what 
he termed three years of silence, held a news conference on 
September 5 to denounce activities of Prince Sihanouk. Cheng Heng, 
wiio is now Vice President of the High Political Council, said the 
Prince's statements regarding the Khmer Rouge over the past ten 
years were contradictory and could not be taken seriously. 

Democratic Senator Henry M. Jackson of Washington and Republican 
Senator Charles Percy of Illinois in Senate speeches Wednesday 
declared that Radio Free Europe, and Radio Liberty did not harm 
efforts for relaxation of tensions between the Uhited States and 
the Soviet."ttiion. 

They urged prompt Senate approval of a oill authorizing 
continued operation of the stations at a c?st of î iiilion 
dollars. Senator Jackson warned that congressional failure to 
fund the two stations would encourage a further Russian crack-
down on its civil ri{^ts leaders, 

The Sudaneses government declared a two-week state of emergency 
Wednesday following anti-government riots and demonstrations. 
The unrest was reported to have started at Khartoum University 
last week and spread into street demonstrations. Die TJfeiversity 
and other educational institutions have been closed indefinitely• 

The stock market, hit by profit-taking and losing ground most 
of the day Wednesday, pulldd ahead near the close on the New York 
Stock Exchange. 

Dow Jones closing averages: 30 IHDUS 899'08 UP 3*69 
20 TRANS 162.33 UP 1.00 
15 UTIIB 97.04 UP 0,93 
65 STOCKS 272.54 UP 1.48 
VOLUIffi: 14,580,000 SHARES. ' ^ ' 
0 —— 
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HIGHLIGHTS: PRESIDENT NIXON'S SEPTEiSER 5 NEWS CONFERENCE 

Washington, Sept. 5 — In his televised news conference 
September President Nixon covered these subjects: 

Mideast ~ Saying Washington is neither '^ro-Arab" nor 
"pro-Israel, " the President said both sides in the Middle 
East conflict ere "at falut/-and said both need to start 
negotiating. He said one of Dr. Henry Kissinger's highest 
priorities as Secretary of State vill be making progress 
tovard a settlement of the dippute. 

Oil — Warning Arab nations that continued threats of oil 
price increases and vmcompensated exporpriation would have 
the "inevitable result" that 'Ĥ hey-will lose their markets," 
Mr. Nixon noted that "oil without a market doesn't do a country 
much good". He said other scfurces of supply woxild be found. 
In an opening statement, he urged Congress to pass seven 
energy-related proposals, including legislation to authorize 
construction of the Alaska oil pipeline and to increase funds 
for research into coal gasification--

Soviet Iftiion—He declared preparation for the next summit 
meeting with Moscow s leaders is already underway and repeated 
his hopes for further limitations on nuclear weapons, including 
the Iviultiple Independently-Targeted Re-entry Vehicle XMIRY). 
He said former lireasury Secretary John Connally will be making 
a trip abroad, with stops in the Î liddle East and possibly 
tha Soviet IJiion. 

• T 

Congress -- the President appealled to the Democratic 
Congress for cooperation on bi-partisan matters such as control 
of inflation, energy problenn and national defense, and said he 
will send a second "State of the Ifeiion" message to Congress 
September 10 outlining a number of measures he wants passed by 
year's end. 

Inflation—Mr. Nixon refused to predict when inflation 
be ended, but declared that the benefits of Administration policies 
to increase the supply of food will begin to show in the 
next few months. He said he looked with favor on several suggestions 
for changes in the tax laws to prevent a recession, ' 
but said he did not believe a responsible tax bill could be 
passed by this Congress in time to be effective. 

Property—He said the Internal Revenue Service has audited 
his tax returns for 1971 and 1972 and did not order any changes 
in his tax liability as a result of transactions involving his 
property at San Clemente. He said the audit of that transaction 
by a private firm gives the lie" to charges that campaign funds 
were used to finanee his acquisition of the estate. 

®apes~He said it would not be appropriate for him to define 
what he means by a "definitive" ruling of the Surpreme Court on 
the issue of turning over to the courts tape recordings of nine 
conversations concerning Watergate. He said counsel had so 
advised him because the matter 'is now under appellate review. 
Making the recordings available, he said again, would so seriously 
jeopardize the confidentiality of president deliberations 
that the principle would probably be destroyed. 

0 
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STATE DEP/î TMENT BRIEFDjG SEPTEMBER 5: 

Nonaligned Conference — Asked if the U.S. has a position on 
the Konaligned Nations Conference, Spokesman Bare read the 
following statement: "We are watching the Nonaligned Summit in Algiers 
with interest. We believe that these countries can join 
together and can make a contribution to peace, security and equity among 
nations." , . ̂  -

Oil -- The State Department is still awaiting the official 
text of the Libyan decree nationalizing 51 percent of a number 
of Western oil company's local operations there. 

Kissinger.^" Asked for a list of State^I%artment officials 
with whom the^Secretary of State^Designate is meeting. Hare 
said "I don t have anytin̂ ; on that for you today." 

Zambia During the past year, accordin:,̂ to ̂a check of 
State Department records, two licenses were approved by the Depart-
ment for Marshall Soghoian to export material to Zambia. 
The "entire case" of lie. Soghoian, charged with acting as an 
unregistered foreign agent, "is in-the hands of the Justice 
Department," Hare said. _ * 

0 

GRCMim IIIPORTAIICE OF INTERNATIONAL lAW STRESSED 
. . . _ , 

(by IvflLchael Saks) 

Washington, Sept# -5 Lawyers and jud̂ ês from around the world 
came away from the recent World Peace Through Law conference 
held in Abidjan with greater optimism about the role 
International Law can play in the modern world, according to 
Chalres S. Rhyne, President of the sponsoring World Peace Througji 
Law Center. 

\ 

Interviewed in Washingtcn upon his return from Africa, 
Rhyne said that when the conference is viewed in perspective, 
it will be found "there is a new, energizing force to build 
International Law. ' He declai-ed that "International Law is 
not impotent" because '"'it can't be." 

Lawyers and judges whose main interest in the past was in 
domestic law now realize tliat we are "shrinlcins frcm nations 
to neighborhoods" and International Law has become a day-to-day 
concern, ̂ r̂. Rhyne said. 

He described the August 26-31 conference, which attracted some 
2,500 lawyers. Judges and other legal experts from 123 
countries, as "enormously successful. ' He reported that it covered 
more subjects in greater detail than at any previous 
International Lew conference. Hie kl adopted resol\±ions aim 
to fill in gaps and bring up to date Internetioan Law so that 
it can perform the function it must now that life has become more 
internationalized, Mr. Rhyne explained. 
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l̂finy conference participants^ particularly those from 

developinĉ ' countrieŝ  did not uuy the old idea that International 
Law is only for diplomats and law teachers, Rliyne said# The 
practicing lawyers and Judges who attended the conference^ the 
first of its kind to be held on the African continent, saw 
that International law is of vital concern to everyone, and 
I'tr. Rhyne predicted that leaders of many nations will be ..riefed 
by nationals who attended the conference, "The impact of the 
conference is bound to be great, ' he stated confidently. 

In evaluating a conference of such broad scope, Ilr. Rhyne 
said it would be difficult to encapsule the most significant 
achievements, but he did cite a few of what he called 'landmark" 
resolutions. One was a proposal for an amendment to the lAiited 
Nations Charter to eliminate wars of self-defense" by requiring 
arbitration. Another resolution recommended that an international 
agency be established to decide "Law of the Sea" issues for the 
benefit of all mankind. 

Isr. Rhyne cited also a convention condmening international 
terrorism, and model laws for the protection of the environment. 
He noted too th^t this v£3 the first law conference to focus 
on refugee law and to proclaim that "refugees are l:umen and have 
human rights." Other resolutions dealt with the maveioent of money 
into and out of develop?lng countries and with the equalization 
of opportunities in life under some network of law. 

0 

TREASURY SECRETARY TO VISIT USSR, YUJOSLAVIA ON TRADE 
Washin;̂ *ton, Seot. 5 ~ Following is tĥ  text of a news release 

by the Department of the Treasury on September 5> announcing 
the visits of U.S. officials to various European and East 
European nations: 

"Details of planned official visits by United States officials 
to discuss progress in developing East-West trade relations were 
announced by Treasury Secretary George P. Shultz in his 
capacity as Chairman of the East-West Trade Policy Committee. 

Secretary of Commenrce Frederick B. Dent, Assistant Secretary 
of State Willis C. Armstrong and other officials will visit 
Hunjary from September 23 to 25 and Poland from September 25 
to September 28, 

Secretary Shultz, Secretary Dent, Ihder Secretary of State 
for Economic Affairs William J. Casey, end other officials will 
visit the Soviet Union from September 28 to October k and 
Yugoslavia from September 5 to October 8. 

Secretary Shultz and Ifcider Secretary Casey will fly to the 
Soviet Iftiion from the annual meetings of the Inccrnational ̂ bne-
tary Fund and World Danlc in Nairobi, .\enya, during the last 
week in September. Tlie U.S. officials will stop overnight in 
Bonn, Germany, on October 4. Discussions with German officials 
will take place on the morning of October and Secretary 
Shultz will address the German Society for Foz-eign Affairs at 
mid-day. 

Tl-.e officials are expected to return to Washington on Monday 
October 8." 

0 
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English Langxiage Broadcast of the Voice of ̂ tierica 
0500-0900 (LOCAL): 

1800-2300 (LOCAL): 

OTOO-0900 (LOCAL): 

25 ̂ feter band llToO kHz 
31 I'feter band 95^5 kEz 
^ Meter oand 51C5 kHz 

19 Meter band 153^5 kHz 
15210 kHz 
15155 kllz 

25 Meter band 11715 kHz 
31 IVfeter band ST̂ X) kHz 
190 Meters I58O kHz 
16 Mster band 17735 kHz 
19 Meter band 15210 kHz 
31 l«feter band 55^5 kHz 

1830-1900 
2130-2300 (LOCAL ) Jiediura Wave 19O meters I580 IQic 
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NEWS RCUNJUT 

IN WASHINGTON AND THE UNITED STATES: 
tf -w 

Democratic leaders in Coiigress rejected President Nixon's 
charge at his press conference Wednesday that the Congress had 
made a 'Very disappointing performance" so far this year. 
A joint House-Senate statement said: "There are no apologies 
to make for this Congress. ' Senator Mike Mansfield said: 
"We're not looking for confrontation vith the President. 
Negotiation̂  fine. Confrontation^no." 

President Nixon pressed forward with his congressional 
initiatives when he met with Republican leaders. He also issued 
an invitation to Democratic leaders to come to the White House 
next week to discuss new legislation-

Rationing of heating oil this winter is being planned on 
a contingency basiŝ  according to John Â  Lovê  the nation 
energy czar. "We don't at present have any indication we are 
going to need a contingency plan̂  but we are preparing it^" he 
said Thursday. "The situation for this winter is very tight 
although it̂ is difficult to fctresast because of the variables.'* 

Astronauts in Skylab Two claimed a new record Thursday. 
They became the first human beings to see both the Northern 
and Southern Lights in the same day. An unusually high number 
of flare eruptions on the sinrface of the Sun set off brilliant 
auroral displays over both Hemispheres. While exclaiming about 
the "absolutely beautiful" scenery. Commander Alan Bean also 
remarked that he hoped the Space Agency would consider sending 
additional crews beyond number three to the Skylab station 
becatise "it's really a Leautiful machine.'' 

Former IVesident of the Ifeited MLneworkers of America 
W.A. (Tony) Boyle was charged Thursday by the Pennsylvania 
State Police with murder in connection with the 19^ slayings 
of mine reformer Joseph A. (Jock) Yablenskî  his wife and 
daughter. Also charged with murder was William Tumblazer^ 
President of UMWA District I9 in the Kentucky-Tennessee area. 

Judge John Sirica granted the White House until September 
2k to prepare its response to the Watergate Committee's request 
to hear the tapes. The Judge overruled the Committee's request 
for quick action. 

Through White House lawyers, the President asked a Federal 
Appeals Court to make an immediate judical review of Judge 
John Sirica's order that Nixon 't\irn over Watergate tapes to him. 
The Confrontation between the Executive and Judicial branches of 
Government now moves from the level of the District Court to the 
Appellate Court en route to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
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The special Watergate prosecution team said former White 
House aide John Ehrichinan would not be a witness of the 
Government in next week's trial of former Cabinet officers 
Mitchell and Stans. In New York̂  a federal judge ̂ pranted 
Mitchell and Stans a hearing on their request to delay their 
trial. 

However̂  Prosecutor Archibald Cox said Shrlichman has lots 
more to tell a grand jury about the scandal and related affairs. . 
He asked court to deny Ehrlichman's request to be relieved from 
further appearances before the Grand Jury# 

• r' • 
The Administration contended that b'̂ th the public interest 

and its economic stabilization program would be harmed if the 
petroleum industry is exempted from Phase Four price controls 
scheduled to take effect Friday, Solicitor General Robert Bork urged that 
controls be allowed to stand despite an appeal for an 
extension by the qperaters of the nation's retail gas stations. 
MeanT7hilê  Exxon raised wholesale prices of all grades of gasoline 
one cent per gallon^ heating and kerosene h cents a gallon. 

Senator Harold Hughes (D-Iowa) will not seek re-election 
in 197^ so he can become a religious lay worker. 

The Senate squashed a delaying tactic and pushed toward passage 
a bill authorizing another year of operation for Radio Free 
Europe and Radio Liberty. A motion by Chairman Fulbright 
of the Foreign Relations Committee to return the bill to 
his Committee for further study was iefeated by a vote of 17-69* 

©resident Nixon vetoed the bill to increase the minimum wage from 1.60 
to 2.20 dollars per hour on grounds it would cause a "fresh surge 
of inflation and do mere harm than good, " 

--Representative A1 UUinan and Representative 
Herman T. Schneebell^ ranking Democratic and Republican 
members >cf the Ways and l^ans Committee of the House of Represen-
tatives^ issued the following statement September 6; 

"The Committee on Ways and Means this week 
resumed mark-up of tlie Trade Reform Act of 1973 in executive 
session. It is our hope and belief that we will complete 
work on the bill by October 1. 

- ' t ^ 

''The Committee has given extensive consideration to authorities 
needed for a new round of trade'negotiations to be discussed 
in Tokyo next week. We believe that the Committee will report 
a bill that will provide sufficient scope for conprehensive 
negotiations aimed at removing trade barriers and substantially 
expanding world trade. It is our hope and purpose that the 
Congress will act on this legislation in ample time to facilitate 
these negotiations." 

A visit to the Middle East may soon be on the agenda of 
Se(>.retary of State-designate Henry Kissinger. Tlie press^ 
quoting diplcmatic sources say he would visit Israel and E^ypt 
and possibly other coxmtries in the area. Cairo observers 
noted President Nixon's remarks cn Israel during his press 
conference which were interpreted as the beginning of pressure 
to bring Israel to the negotiating table. 
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Volvo declined to confirm reports that the coinpany plajta to 
build a factory in Virginia. A spokesman said that "an iii5)ortant 
decision" will be announced at a press conference in Nev York 
sometime during the week,of September 10» 

The first performance of an Anerican orchestra on the mainland 
of China since 19^9 will take place when the Philadelphia 
Philharmonic arrives in Peking September 12^for a lO-day working 
visit. It will give a series of concerts in Peking and Shanghai, 

A Syrian airliner carrying five Palestinian terrorists and six 
hostages from Paris landed in Cairo for refueling and took off 
again, headed for Kuwait. 

Responding to President Nixon's assurances of confidence and 
action against inflation, investors pushed stocks broadly 
higher in moderately active trading on the New York Stook Exchange. 

Dow Jones closing averages: 30 INDUS 901,04 UP 1#96 
20 TRANS 162.49 UP 0.16 
15 UTIIS 99-66 UP 2.62 
65 STOCKS 274.13 UP 1.59 
VOLUME: 15^500,000. 
0 

WHITE HOUSE BRIEFING SEPT. 6 
MI®EAST — Asked if he could state categorically that the 

President's news conference reference to Iran's former Premier 
Mossadegh was not a 'Veiled threat" toward Arab leaderŝ  Press 
Secretary Warren replied, ''of course, " Earlier̂  when asked if the 
President had implied a threat that Arab officials would be overthrown 
as JVbssadegh had been. Warren replied that you should read what the 
President said yesterday in the context of the past statements 
he has made and the policy of this Government with regard to a 
settlement" of the Middle East problem. "You should not 
stretch it beyond that," he added, 

KISSINGER — Asked about a Reuter report from Cairo stating 
that Dr« Kissinger will visit the Mideast after his confirmation 
speculative* Dr. Kissinger has no plans to travel to the 
Middle East." 

ECONOMY -- The President was to meet with his top economic 
advisers plus laird and Harlow at 300 p.n. Sept. 6 for a discussion 
c£ the current economic situation and its prospects• Earlier 
in the day. Stein gave Republican congressional leaders a 
briefing on the anti-inflation struggle and Congressman Ford later 
reported it was his personal opinion wage and price controls would 
be lifted in three on four months. Warren, questioned about 
the President's view, would not go beyond Mr, ̂ îxon's discussion 
of the economiy at his news conference, which did not address 
a date for the end of controls. 

U,N, REPORT " The President sent to Congress the 27th report 
of U.S. participation in the Ifeited Nations, covering the year 1972. 

VETO Mr. Nixon has vetoed as inflationary the Minimum 
Wage Bill^ Inviting Congress to send him a less costly measure. 

0 
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STATE DEPiffiTLIENT BRIEFING SEPT. 6: 

Oil — Spokesman Hare was asked a series of questions stemming from 
President Nixon's news conference remarks of Sept. 5 about the 
availability to the U.S. of Arab oil. But Hare said he had 
"nothing to add to or subtract from" Mr. Nixon's statements. 

Kissinger — He said he expected Dr. Î issinger would 
be conferring in coming days with the U.S. ambassadors to 
India and Chile and may have already talked in Washington with 
the U.S. Ambassador to Japan. 

Zambia — Because it is considered privileged information," 
the State and Commerce Departments will not disclose what material 
was licenced for shipments to Zambia under documents obtained by 
Marshall Soghoian, who is charged with acting as an unregistered 
foreign agent. 

OFFICIALS REAFFIRIi SUPPORT FOR EXPORT CREDIT 

Washington^ Sept. 6 — The Nixon Administration has reaffirmed 
its active support for a proposed Export Credit Development Fund 
which would increase U.S. sales to developing nations and, at 
the same time, contribute to their economic growth. 

The proposal, conceived by a bipartisan majority of the House 
Foreign Affairs Comraittee as an amendment to the 1973 Foreign Aid 
Bill, was removed from the House Bill during floor debate. 
It is retained^ however, in the Senate version of the Foreign Aid 
Authorization, which is still under consideration. 

Specifically, the proposed Fund would provide easy-term 
credits (loans at three percent interest for 30-year periods 
are anticipated) which would be used by the poorer developing countries 
(countries with average per capita incomes of 200 dollars or less) for the 
purchase of US exports- needed in th^ir developments It would serve the 
dual function'Of promoting U.S. sales in developing countries and of helping 
them pay for American products and equipment they could not otherwise afford. 

As proposed by the ̂ Administration, the average annual lending 
volume of the fund over a four-year period would be 6^5 million 
dollars. 

Among the witoesses appearing before the Senate Finance 
Committee September 6 in support of the Export Development Credit 
Fund were William J. Casey, Under Secretaiy of State for Economic 
Affairs; Assistant Secretary of the Treasury John 14. Hennessy, 
and Lawrence A. Fox, Deputy .^sistant Secretary of Commerce for 
Domestic and International i-usiness. 

Following are exerpts highlighting some of the main points of 
Mr. Casey's testimony: 

"The Fund would not only make resources available to the 
poorest countries, but would do so in a way which will promote 
the mature partnership which the liiited States seeks with developing 
couiatrjffis. The Ihited States recognizes that the ultimate 
responsibility for development planning and financial management 
rests with the developing countries. The United States cannot 
dictate priorities to oversee all aspects of development planning 
and implementation. The Fund would make resources available but, 
within reasonable guidelines to prevent aouse, the initiative 
would rest with the borrowing countries to decide which programs 
are most important and to allocate resources accordingly. The 
Fund would be more flexible and less encumbered by red tape than 
traditional aid apprc>acheB... 
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These countries differ fundamentally in their present degree 
of economic development. Some have achieved much economic develop-
nent during the past decade and are nearing or have attained a 
stage which will most likely carry them out of the ranks of the 
less developed countries within a few years. For these "emergent" 
countries, concessional development assistance is less important 
than trade, export credit and private investment as a source of 
the resources needed to carry on the development process. •• "we 
have introduced as part of the Administration's Trade Bill a 
system of generalized preferences which would cpen export markets 
so that these developing countries can earn through trade the 
resources needed to support their development.•• 

V/hile oixr relations with emergent nations are increasingly 
centered on trade and investment, development assistance 
still plays a central role in relations with the large group of 
developing nations which remains desperately poor. Almost TO 
developing Countries still have per capita Gross National ̂ roducts 
under 375 dollars a year, and for k2 of them per capita GNP is 
under 200 dollars, ffeny of these co\intries are poor in natural 
resources and infrastructure and lack the industrial lase 
and skills necessary to talce advantage of trade-promoting tools 
such as general preferences. These countries can only hope to 
acquire the external resources necessary for development with the 
aid to concessional financing (at terms below current market 
rates)... 

V/ith concessional support too limited to suppor-b expanding 
exports, and the Export-Import Bank unsuited to the circumstances 
of the poorest developing countries, the growth in U.S. exports 
to these countries has lagged. In 1972, they totalled only 4,800 million 
dollars. The U.S. share of the import market in these coimtries 
was 17.3 percent, compared to 28.6 percent in countries in the 
375-1,000 dollars GNP category. In 11 of the poorest LDC's, 
comprising o9 percent of the population of the non-communist 
countries with per capita income below 200 dollars, U.S. exports 
fell from 1,700 million dollars in 1966 to 1,200 million dollars in 
i972. At the same time, these same countries increased their imports from 
the other major DAG donors from 2,900 million dollars to 4,300 million dollars• 

The Export Development Credit Fund is designed to remedy this 
lag in export growth. It will help U.S. exports by permitting 
the porrest LDC's to import more from the Iftiited States by 
increasing financing on terms they can afford to service... 
Offering financing to many more poor developing countries; 
encourtiging U.S. exporters to cultivate potential markets; 
facilitating U.S. entry into markets still dominated by traditional 
-colonial trading patterns; giving priority to ccxnmodities with 
"follow-on" export potential (i-e., products that generate 
subsequent demand for additional supplies, services and replace-
ment parts), and by expanding developing country markets, through 
long-term economic growth. 

The dollars flowing out under this program are 100-percent 
tied to U.S. exports... 

Over the initial life of the Fund, the developing countries 
would receive a flow of developmentally-oriented goods and 
services worth approximately 2,700 million dollars repayable on 
soft terms over a long period of time... 
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Esqjorts financed by the Pond vill be screened to insure their 
consistency with developmental needs, the promotion of u . s . 
markets and u . s . emplcyment objectives tlirough siii5>lified 
operational procedures. The objective is to prevent ab\xse and 
misallocation of funds while at the same time avoiding the 
adoption of extensive and burdensome rules and requirements, 
vath regard to development, goods will be selected with ah eye 
toward increasing the production capacity of the recipient country. 
With regard to export praaotion, the en5>ha6is will be on goods 
which require follow-on procurement, which would not otherwise 
be purchased from the liiited States, and wMch establish new 
markets." • 

English language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
0500-0900 (local) : 

iSoo-2300 ( local) 

0700-0900 ( local) 

1830-1900 
2130-2300 (local) : 

25 lister tjand li76o kHz 
31 ifeter band 95^5 kHz" 
49 Meter band 5I85 kHz " ' • 
19 ffeter band 153^5 kHz 

15210 kHz 
15155 kHz 

25 Meter band IITI5 kHz 
31 Meter Ijand 9760 kHz 
190 Meters I5OO kHz 
16 Meter band 17735 kHz 
19 Metei-band 15210 kHz 
3 1 lyieter band 95'+5 kHz 

Medium Wave I90 Meters 1580 kHz 

0 
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U.S,.Secretary of (Treasury George Schviltz has arrived in Tokyo for 
the Internatiocal Trade Coziference that opens Wednesday, The American 
delegation includes Herbert Stein̂  Eresident Nixon's chief econonic 
advisor. More than 80 countries will participate in the conference 
most of them represented by ministers. Main items on the agenda of 
the 3-day gathering are a political declaration to provide guidelines for 
future trade negotiations. The long-term purpose is the lowering of tariffs 
and the expansion of trade. 

The struggle continues for tltie.Cambodian provincial capital of Kom 
Pong Cham. The Cambodian high commcuid 

reports tliat insurgents launched 
a new assult on Sunday• The insurgents control the southern half of the 
city but at last report they had not pierced government defensive positions 
In'the northern half. Goveamment reenforceriaents and supplies continue 
to flow to ICom Pong diam. Elsewhere two major roads out of Fhnom Penh 
Route h and Route 5 ren^in cut by the insurgents. 

The Non Aliped summit conference in Algiers ended a J-day session 
Sunday with en outward shov of xmity. But a nunfcer cxf controversial 
issued were avoided. Declarations on political and economic matters 
which avoided extremes were adopted with no dissent. But resolutions 
calling for such things as a boycott of Israel and withdrawal of Soviet 
and U#S. naval forces from the Mediterranean were not adopted. A 
political declaration welcomed the growing detente in the world but 
called for general disarmament, including a ban on nuclear testing 
and on the production of atomic weapons. It also appealed for the reorga-
nization of the U.W. to^give developing coiurfcries greater responsibility 
in world affairs. On eccmomic matters the leaders expressed concern 
at the deterioration of economic conditions in third world countries. 
They also established a non-aligned development fund and adopted an 
action program to'define their objectives especially with with regard to 
sovereignty, over national resources and̂  thê ria'ht to nationalize foreign 
owned companies. 

Peking is preparing to welcome Jtench Ê resident Pompidou on Tuesday. 
Mr. Pompidou will spend four days in P^ing meeting with Chinese leaders. 
Then he will visit several other cities including tMng Chaw and Shanghai 
before he returns to Paris. Mr. Pmpidou's trip to China is the 
first ever for a French Chief of State. 

The President's chief domestic affairs advisor Melvin Laird has 
warned the Soviet l&iion is progressing with weapons development despite the 
relaxation in U.S.-Soviet relations. In an interview with U.N. News and 
World fieport magazine, lir. leird says he thinks the Soviet Uiion may use 
the 5-years of arms control agreed to in the arms liinitation talks 
to their advantage. He said the Soviet Ifaion thinks it Bas lulled the 
U.S. and into a feeling that the Soviets aren't doing much 
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about national seciirity. i:5ut Mr, Laird said they are progressing ell 
the time and their weapons moinentuin is contin\iing» Laird said there 
is talk of U.S. Soviet detente but he said the security of the U.S. 
is not assured by such talk^ Rather he said security takes deeds 
and iron-clad guarantees. 

Kuvait says it is conducting a full investî iation of the 5 Arab 
terrorists vho kidnapped four Saudi Arabian diplomats in ftiris and 
sTirrendered to Kuv/ait authorites on Saturday, Acting Prime Minister 
told a news conference in ICm/ait that the government is trying to find 
out who Instigated the terrorist action. He said the gunmen claimed to 
belond to an unkown P&lestinain group called the Punishment Or̂ :anization." 
News agency despatches sayin̂ j Kuvait would put the gunmen on trial 
have proved errcnems. The Arab guniren remain in the custody of Kuwait 
authorities.*̂  The hostages have returned to Saudi Arabia, The Prime 
Minister said the terrorist action will not alter Kuwait support for the 
Palestinian movement. The ICuwait official said neither the Palestine 
liberation organization nor the Saudi Government have'requested tliat 
the terrorists be turned over of them, i, • 

Israeli Forei:3n liinister has ask§d the hations of the world to denounce 
what he called the l:rutal plot by Arab guerillas to allegedly shoot dov/n 
an Israeli jetliner with Soviet - build missiles from a hideout near 
Rome. An Israeli communique issued after a Cabinet meeting also said 
that Israel has told the U.S. that'-it views with extreme gravity 
the supply of-Soviet missiles to Arab terrorists; Israel has reportedly 
requested the U.S. to protest to the Soviet'Union over the incident. Italian 
police Wednesday arrested 5 Arabs after finding in a house not far from Rome's 
International Airport hand-carried missile launchers and missiles^ allegedly 
to be used to shoot do\m Israeli airliners, 

A leading U.S. congressman and the U.S. Acadeiry of Sciences have 
called upon the Soviet Uhion to stop the harassment campaign against 
its dissident intellectuals. House VZays and Ifeans Committee Chairman 
said in a statement he will oppose expanded trade with Moscow if 
the current campaign against novelist t&lzhenitzin and physi t Sakharov 
continues, Kie-"̂ Committee is considering a Foreign Trade Bill in which 
President Nixon asks the Soviet Ifcion be granted most favored nation 
status. The other warning by U,S, Acadeicy of Sciences President cabled to 
his Soviet Iftiion counterpart that the campaign against Sakharov may damage 
scientific relations between the two countries. In Ivfoscow ten Soviet Jewish 
scientists said in a letter made available to Western'newsmen that the 
official harassment of leading dissident figures may foreshadow 
repression against all free thinking Soviet citizens. In London̂  
exiled Soviet geneticist appealed to western intellectuals visiting 
Moscow to show Soviet, authorities their disgust over the mistreatment 
of dissidents, 

Australia and New Zealand have increased the value of their currency^ 
in an attempt to stem inflation. The Australian dollar rise and the 
New Zealand dollars now costs 10^ more. It is the second revaluation 
for both countries in less tlian 12 months. -Australian Prime Minister 
V/hitlam also announced a rise in interest rates and Prime Minister Kirk of 
New Zealand added a l̂ an on the export of more forms of mutton in a move 
to keep prices down. 
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KISSHTGER rnfUin} HIGHLIGHTS 

Washington^ Sept. 7 — Secretary of State-aesignate Henry 
Kissinger, in the initial rovmd of his confirmation hearings 
before the Senate Foreign Eelaticns Comndttee^made a firm stand 
in favor of extending most-favored-nation trade treatment to the 
Soviet Iftiion, said there has been no basic change" in the U*S. 
position toward the IvELddle East problem, and cited the "intricate 
link" between international economic and political issues. 

As anticipated, he was pressed hard Septeraber 7 in his 
first formal hearing ever before that Senate body on two issues — 
the l4 months of secret U.S. bombing of North Vietnamese forces 
in 0.mbcdia in I969 and I97O and the electronic surveillcnce 
of members of his own Ilational Security Council staff, one of 
whom is now employed by the Foreign Relations Committee. 

During four hours of questioning, Mr. ICissinger also disclosed 
that if he is confirmed he will "fairly quickly" mcrve toward 
"some initiatives in the Latin American field.' 

Itr. Kissinger's testimony will resuî ie September 10. 
highlights of the first session: 

Here are 

Soviet Ibicn — He said he feels emotionally sympathetic to 
the emigration plight of Soviet Jews and to the situation of 
the Soviet intellectual dicsioent Andrei Sakharov. But he said 
that he "ciuld not in jgood ccnv̂ cience recoimnend" that U.S. 
foreign policy towa'rd̂ ^̂ toscow•-'T̂ e'made dex̂ ndent'̂  upon those 
particular aspects of Soviet domestic policy. 

'Thus 
nation traiie 

/ he said,-the Ifcited̂  States/she^ 
aiie statv-s to 'the Soviet tfcion.-" 'He poin̂ ^ oiit'that̂ ^̂ '' 

during the Niiori 7.dministration-6 of agreem&tS'̂ '̂  hayê  
been'reached-'With l-Icscow that include a "quid and' qu6 on'bur' side ' 
to grant it'the' same trade treatement-enjoyed other nations^ 

Liiddle East —• Asked if President Nixon's press ctnference 
statemî nts'̂  this V^ represented'any'change fn U.S. policy toward 
Israel xr'the ̂Arfeb state Er. Kissinger-said there has be-etf no 
hasic cJiiange in our p o s i t i o n ; v . ; . 

The U.Si position, he said> has bê ^ we cannot substitute 
for' seme forifi of negotiation ̂'dfetween the parties (and) that we 
would be prepared to be helpful if the parties begin s-ome move 
toward'accommMation.v. It is the "View of the Mndnistratich~ that' 
both sides have'to make some movê -ent In order-to achieve'"a"' 
settlementv- '̂- ; . i . . 

He *said -Tie plans td'̂  meet later this month in Kew York vlth ' 
Arab leadeirs and Israeli "diplomats at the opening sessions of 
the United Nations General Assembly. 

'-iihiropis Nixon Admir.istraticn believes "it is essê ntial" 
to develCp a' "rational -streteg;'-'' for ihe North Atlantic Iteaty ''̂  
Cî ganizatibh through ̂whî /n dibcussiohs xan be-held about the level 
of f orces "in "Hircpev" A "goal in the "Year of Europe" is' also to 
"find s'dme definiirion of. security'*ob-jiectives.̂ '' If U.S. forces 
in Eurcpe "are to be cut they should be support forces. " 

latln'-America initiatives." soon 
toward this area, he ̂ recalled- that witKiri. 48 hours of 'His 'ncmination 
as Secretary' cf State he want tV ta discuss, Latin /jiierican 
affair̂ V' — • y . . v 

. J c ru--'̂'-:. 
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a tliat economic consideraticns 

had not been in the "forefront" of his acadanic training^ '' ^̂  -
but said that--"Blnce'exercising w present function-(in Washington) 
I have -ieafn̂ a 'tiJe crucial i^cafta^ce of economic affiairCiiBriar'rr̂ -
the ihtricfitQvllidc between economic .and political issues, " ĵv 

Xr. Kissinger said he had taken "mâ or stepsto Increase 
his national Security Council staff.̂ 'fin̂ the field-Of.international 
economics" v 
side of the State Department. - - v; ; 1: r.:; !: r-i or ^ 

.-v •• -Vr̂-f'.v.,> h'v,.:-. 
Uhited Natitos role, cf thevworld- org 

oe viewed in the context of -'those things for which the U.N, 
does very well" and in matters where it "has proved to be less 
useful." V' • • V.jr" 

For examplê  the UJ?. ''cannct,settle disputes araoaĝ the • 
great powers" becbUse each has a veto in the'Security Council. 
Kor can it sattl^ disputes t/hen̂ great'pi'wers back oppĉ sing 
countries. •. ^ -

"where there.vis a.general agreement a^settlement is desirable 
and in which it is better for the great powers to stay out. " ? -

Vietnam He doea^not believe tb^ 
in-action In Nbrth Vietnam have been accurately ̂ eccount^ 
WaBhî b̂a'.'.-iB ̂ "e^remely dissatisfied'Vwith Hanoi' s"̂ f̂  llureifttN-^%s: 
impleraef̂ ^ that pWt of the Paris Agreements on missing -Amerlcansv^t'^ 
and this is why "we cannot proceed with certain other provisions 
of the Agfeefiî t'such as.econconic laid. " - ^̂ ^̂ ^ : ; ̂  ?' ". 
^ Carabcdia i-'̂iClie ttiited Stateig secret^ boifoed iri'"̂ ^̂  

because" we had a situation in which the government-"̂ ô ^ 
countiy was either acquiescing or Inviting tliis sort ,of U.S.^ 
pressure as a. means 'df̂  evicting" tfieŝ  forcê g 'X̂  " 
Vietnamese its t<erritoryr" • -

Dr.Kissinger • said it was in'thê  powe^ 'ô  Pirince Norodom 
Sihanouk's'goVerment to "protest"''at'any poirî  they 
never did." 

The Ufcited States was fĉ -̂ d̂ with a' situation in which North 
Vietnamese trocps had for years used Gembodia as a staging " ' 
area for attacks into South Vietnam/ DrJ Kissinger safd; ̂ '̂ 

He added that the reason the bctî Vlng was "net meijde public ̂̂  
was to avoid-a situction in wh4::h;r:rince Sihan^ woTild have to 
make a formal protest̂ ' with a Bituatic»i 
of terminatihg'̂ the attacks br-^oti^ the war to" 
Cambodia, ^ , ; ' / " " 

^Uretapping — A majority of. the questions aske IJrV ̂  ' 
Kissinger concerned this issue^ aiid h^%as told by Seii&t^ V J 
Clifford Case that the Committee would not be In a'posbtl̂ &tf-tp̂  
act on tts Federal .B&eau of ihv̂ ŝ t̂ ^̂  
(FBI) repcrtsxn the tapping of and newsmen ' 
that were; carried put at- varying times between and 1971 . 
to try to find the source of' 2;iatiohal secufity,leaks, - .. 

Senator" JiW. Fulbright^ Committee Chairman, anncnm that 
he would invite Attorney General ELLLot Richards.on to meet in 
executive session with the Committee September 10^ one hour 
before the Kissinger hearings resume/" ' ' , ' 

I':.. ; 
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Dr. Kissinger maintained that he himself did not have the 

authority to make "raw material" from the FBI files available 
to the senators. He said tliat he had no such report a in his 
possession. 

Dr. Kissinger said tliat his National Secxirity Council office 
in the' early monthŝ  of the Nixon Administî ation was required to ̂  
submit names of persons who had access to documents considered 

"great importance to the national security ̂* • The names, 
he said were transmitted to the FBI. , , 

He said^President Nixon in I969 had been "assured by the then 
Director of^the FBI and the Attorney General" that the most 
effective procedures to apply were^wire taps and that 'Hthese 
procedures met the legal requirements." 

SHULTZ SAYS ALL CAN WIN IN^TRADE NEGCTIATIQNS 

Washington^ Secretary of the Treasuiy George 
Shultz, in a wide-ranging press conference at the White House 
on September T ~ the day before his departure for Tokyo to 
attend the'opening of a new round or global trade negotiations — 
made the following points: . -

— The Tokyo meeting September 12-14 will initiate "major 
negotiations" under GATT (the General Agreement on Tariffs - -
and Trade),to lower tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade 
and improve safeguard procedures applying to sudden changes in 
trade flows. It will be the beginning of a "long and difficult 
process," but he expects the outcome to be fruitful for the -American 
people and for the .people of other nations. Ihe Ifciited States 
expects to 'bargain hard, " but with the thoû jht that in such 
negotiations "everyone can win." ^ 

— He hopes that further progress toward international monetary 
reform will be made at the meeting of.the Committee of Twenty 
in Nairobi immediately proceding the September 2^-28 annual ^ 
meeting of the International Monetary Fund and World Bank. He 
hopes it will be possible to consolidate the gains all participants 
felt had been made at the last Committee of Twenty ministerial 
meeting in Washington, and to produce a report that will be 
"identifiable as genuine progress." Not all prolilems will be 
resolved, however, and "fairly intensive negotiations" will 
follow the Nairobi meetings. 

— Another important subject that will ,je discussed at the 
Nairobi meetings will be the problems of the developing nations 
and the provision of aid to these nations. 

— Be announced that a Presidential Conference on Export 
Expansion will be held at the White House on October 11. 

— His own "instinct" is that the Iftiited States has been 
the worst of the food price problem. Prices of major fojd 
crranodities have dropped ten to 56 percent in the two weeks since 
peak prices were incorporated into the figures used to calculate 
the wholesale price index for August. One reason for the drop 
is that foreign demand has not been as high as expected. It 
now appears that exporters shipped oxaly two-thirds of the farm 
commodities that they had originally p3.annecl to export in August. 
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All the crops for this year are not in yet^ "bub the crop reports 
look good and the Uhited States is pushing hard to increase 
-production next year. The Uhited States is -working with the 
Soviet Union and other customers to try to get an idea of what 
the foreign demand will be next year, 

— U.S. export controls on farm goods are due to'expire 
at the end of this months and there is "a very good probability" 
that the I&iited̂  States will not have to impose further controls. 

— The Ifoited States feels that it has a 'terrific" 
comparative advantage'in the production and export of farm goodŝ  
end wants to expand production and seil more abroad. 

— He e3(pects to discuss energy supply problems during his 
travels abroad in the nexb month, since energy and food are 
two topics that inevitably come up whenever he taUcs with 
ministers of other nations. He is coivinced that the United 
States, unlike many other nations, had the resources to solve 
its energy supply problems at home, and stressed the U.S. 
determination to do the research and -exploration that will 
make it possible to do so. 

— He believes that the dollar is "samewl:at undervalued 
in the foreign exchange markets right now, even though it has come 
back "quite some distance ' from its recent lows. The 
Iftiited States worked hard to get the exchange value cf the dollar 
reduced when the dollar was overvalued, but does not want the 
process to go too far because an excessive depreciation of the 
dollar woiild tend to raise prices for American constimers. He 
pointed out that a report released September 6 showed that U.S. 
authorities have been intervening in the foreign exchangê  
markets to help preserve orcerly market conditions, without 
attempting to defend a fixed rate for the dollar. 

— He praised both management and labor for "sobert statesmanship" 
in avoiding excessive increases in recent collective bargaining 
agreements. But he aclmowledged that a continued rapid 
increases in food prices would make labor restive. 

— He said the Administration had not set a date for ending 
wage and price controls, since President Nixon is detemiined to 
"use every tool he reasonably can" t© control inflation. 

— The Administration is still pressing Congress to permit 
'Imost-favored-nation" trade treatireut for goods from Commiinist 
countries, feeling that it is impurti;.nt to the developing relations 
with the Soviet Ifcdon and other countries in that part 'of the 
world. . 
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English Language Broadcast of the Voice of /̂ lerica 
0500-0900 (LOCAI.): 

1800-2300 (irXAL): 
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19 Meter band 15210 kHz 
3 1 Meter band 95^5 kHz 

1830-1900 
2130-2300 (LOCAL): liedium Wave I90 Î feters 158O kHz 
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, ^̂  Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield said Congress will 
give Rresident ItLxon's ney legislative proposals prompt con-
sideration̂  saying he believes the President is serious about 
averting confrontation. He said that for his part he would call 
togeter chairmen of appropriate senate committees, such as 
those on energy and the econocy, to "give immediate consideration" 
to the President's proposals. 

President Nixon's lawyers urged an appeals court to nullify 
Federal Judge John Sirica's order that the President tinrn over 
tape recordings of Watergate-related conversations. Calling 
Sirica's 3niling "utterly without precedent/' they said the 
Judge was pre-empting the President's authority to decide 
whether the public interest would best be served by keeping 
presidential conversations confidential. 

Th^ urged the Appeals Court to make its judgment "in a calmness 
and not be moved by the passions of the moment" upholding the 
President's right to maintain the confidentiality of his office. 

Republican National Cliairman George Bush said the party is 
strong enough to profit from the Watergate scandal, which has 
produced a backlash tl̂ at can reap votes in 197^ state and 
congressional elections. He thinks inflation and hi^h prices 
could be more damaging as issues than Watergate. Bush opened 
two days of National Committee meetings Monday. 

Time Magazinê  in its current issue, reported that President 
Nixon and Vice President -Agnew discussed at their private 
meeting September 1 whether Agnew might resî in. Citing unnamed 
sources, the magazine said Agnew told Nixon he does not want 
to resign even if indicted by a Baltimore Federal Grand Jury. 
But the sources have different accounts of how Agnew plans to 
defend himself. 

Beef prices remain little changed despite the lifting of the 
ceiling imposed more than five months ago. However, few 
knew for sure what would happen later in the week. Î ny industiy 
spokesmen said consumer buying patterns would be a major 
factor in determining the price trend. 

US AID DISTRIBUTION: BfiF 
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ELSEWHERE IN THE WORLD: 

In Moscow, Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 1970 Nobel Prize winner 
for literature, has proposed nuclear physicist Andrei Sakharov 
for a Nobel Pfeace Eriee. Saldiarov, who has been the subject 
of a smear campaign in the Soviet media for his advocacy of 
civil rights and criticism of the regime, welcomed the sijggestion, 
saying the "nomination would be a bit support, .not only for 
iryself but for all Russian people who are figlrfcing with me far 
human rights and democratization of our society." 

Common Market foreign ministers meeting in Copenhagen agreed 
on a list of subjects for discussion with President Nixon when 
he visits Europe this fall, Ihe list was not immediately disclosed. 
The meeting was held in the context of the Nixon Administation's 
call for a European Charter to redefine relations between 
Washiiqgton and West European nations. 

In Tel Aviv, Defense IviLnister Moshe Dayan called for a 
change in the map of the IvUddle East, setting up new settlements 
in occupied -̂ rab territories to insure the security of Israel. 
In Cairo, Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, Slyrian.President Hafez 
Assad and Jordan's ICing Hussein met to discuss plans for stepping 
up action against Israel. 

Stock î rices went lower in quiet trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange. Declines ran about four-to-tliree ahead of declines. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 INDUS 091.33 CQPF 7*30 
20 TRANS 162.18 OFF O.7O 
15 uniB 100.08 OFF 0.76 
65 STOCKS 272,37 OFF 1.97 
VOLUME: 11,620,000 SHARES, 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

0500-0900 (LOCAL): 25 meter band 11T60 kHz 
31 meter band 95^5 kHz 

• 49 meter band 5185 kHz 
1800-2300 (LOCAL): 19 nfeter band 153^5 kHz 

15210 kHz 
15155 kHz 

25 irieter 11715 kHz 
31 iiieter band 976O kHz 
190 meters I5C0 kHz 

0700-0900 (LOCAL) 16 meter band 17735 kHz • 
19 meter band 15210 kHz 
31 meter band 95^5 kHz 

1830-1900 
31 meter band 95^5 kHz 

2130-2300 (LOCAL) Medium Wave I90 tfeters I580 kHz 
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KISSINGER HEARING HIGHLITES 

Washington^ Sept, 10 -- Secretary of State designate Henry 
ICissinger gays'that raovins ̂ahead with thb process tha-t*̂ has 
been dubbed th<̂ 5""Year of iSurope'' is the highest priority of 
the Nixon'Administrationi .. . - .. r 

And he made it clear at the second round of liis confirmation 
hearing before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee September 
10 that^i"W0Uld include Japan in that process." r ' ,,• . 

Er« Kissinger expounded.on the subject of the need to:,define 
the trilateral relationship of the Ifeited States, Japan and 
Europe after assuring Senator Jacob Javits, Republican and Nev 
York, that "yeii;--it is still the Year of Europe/' 

He preidicted-that the "'so-called Year of Europe^will^accelerate 
following the current meeting in Copenhagen of nine foreign 
ministers of the European Coriimon Market. They are discussing 
draft ""documents on the principles of the Atlantic alliance 
following the changed circumstances since World War Two, 

Meanwhile Mr. Kissinger's confirmation still faced a f)0SBible 
delay because of a wiretapping controversy• The Committee , . 
asked on September 7 to see a Justice Department report on the 
1969-71 electronic surveillance of-lS government employees, 
including members of Mr. ICissinger's National Security 
Council'staff, and four newsmen during an-'inveaigation-for 
security information leaks. 

Attorney General Elliot Richardson met*in executive session 
with the senators September 10 for 90 minutes before the public 
Kissinger hearing was resumed. - < 

Mr. Richardson-gave the Committee only a summary of.the report. 
He told newsmen that he had furnished all the material pertinent 
to Tir* Kissinger's nomination. ̂  But the Senate panel scheduled 
another'private meeting to further discuss the matter following 
its two'hours of questioning Vx. IClssinger. 

During the public session. Senator George Aiken,. Republican 
of Vermont, called for Dr. Kissinger's confirmation ''without delays ' 

In answering questions. Dr. Kissinger also reaffirmed the 
Nixon Doctrine's objective of turning over to the nations of 
Southeast Asia the principal burden" of defending themselves. 

-m ' ... . -f *' 
The United States, he said, finds Itself in a "transitional 

period," from a'time "when we were heavily involved*. .to a 
period of turning over the responsibility for the defer̂ ae of 
the area largely into the hands'of the governments and the people." 

"Another highlight of the hearing was testimony on the nonaligned 
nations. Ik-'/Kissinger said that'the nonaligned nations Vhose 
fate will be effected by majof decision such as international 
monetary policy...should be heard. " 

But he "cautioned that if "nonaligned coxintries start forming 
a bloc, then they become a bloc like any other bloc. I weuld 
hope that if these countries want to profit from their nonalignment 
that they would look at each issue on its merits rather than 
as a unit., as a unit it becomes subjecrfc to bloc politics." 
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MARSHALL GREEN SEES DECADE CP GAINS JH E. ASIA 

Brisbane^ Australia — Ctae of the leading U.S. Government 
experts on East Asia sees 'exciting possibilities " for the 
region in the decade ahead if there is "more help from others and 
vith greater self-help" from the Asian countries themselves. 

t 
Speaking in Brisbane on September J, Ivfarshall Green̂  formerly 

Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs 
and now Ambassador to Australia^ tempered this hopeful view of 
the future with what he called his "pessimism about population 
problems^ pollution and the gap between rich and poor nations, 

i. 
Addressing the Australian Institute of I'ianagement > the 

Ambassador observed that summit meetings between adversary powers 
have taken place in the last several years on a scalê  never 
before seen. 

"At the same time," he said, "we would be well-advised to 
assume that î ations continue to have the same objectives as 
they had in the past, while recognizing that there is an increasing 
realization on the part of most powers that these objectives 
should be pursued in forms less likely to engulf them in war, 
including diplomatic tactics, playing on the contradictions of 
other countries, image-building and economic power^" 

Following are excerpts from Ambassador Green's remarks: 

"Our diplomacy has been deeply involved in recent years in 
shaping policies designed to bring about peace in the worlds 
We have striven to achieve a more positive relationship with 
the Soviet Uhion, but we recognize that peace covild not depend 
solely on a balance of power equation with the USSR, as important 
as that iSf We have engaged in concrete negotiations with 
Moscow, desigĵ ed to produce specific agreements where differences 
exist and cooperation is possible, believing that progress in̂  
one area would enhance prospects for progress in others. We or® 
deeply involved in that process right now, while remaining alert 
to the possibility that the current trend toward detente may not 
prove durable, particularly if there is any furdamental change 
in the balance of strength and determination. 

We recognize that peace cannot be achieved without the 
cooperation and involvement of other nations as well, ±ncl\^±ng 
the People's Republic of China, wherein live one quarter of 
all humanity. We also recognize that peace involves a new order 
of International cooperation, both bilaterally between nations and 
in the United Nations and other forums* in short, a structure 
of peace requires the greater participation of all nations and 
a recognition of our interdependence• 

Having said all this, I don't-wish to leave the impression 
that I think ell is rosy ahead, for I must admit to pespsimism 
when I rtont̂ sraplate such problems as over-population, 
pollution, limited resources, and the growing gap between rich 
and poor nations and between the rich and poor within nations. 
Mankind may expire as much from lack of food or fresh air as 
from a nuclear holocaust. 
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Thuŝ  vhile peace remains our dominant objectivê  the peace 
we seek could be Jeopardized by failiire to cope with economic 
and social issues. Economic conflicts sparl: political tensions^ 
weaken security relationship^ undermine confidence in currencieŝ  
disrupt trade and in other ways undercut the cooperation on which 
world stability depends. We will therefore be giving even 
greater attention in the years ahead to the international 
monetary system̂  to improving the structure of world trade and 
to seeking better ways to render assistance to the developing 
nations. Meanwhile, no adequate solution is in the offing for 
the population crisis that ultimately threatens us all. 

Thus far I have been speaking in general terms of the rapidly 
changing world in which we live. In terms of international 
negotiations, the remainder of the decade of the '70's will be 
marked by detailed negotiations over such diverse issues as 
monetary refonn, trade and tariffs, stockpile disposals, 
commodity agreements, fishing rlghs, civil aviation, and 
controls against dime-trafficking, highjacking; and terrorism. 

Take, for example, the upcoming negotiations on law of the 
sea. The once immutable law of the three-mile limit — 
for that was once the range of coastal artillery - has 
radically altered, and claims of up to 200 miles from coasts 
into the great oceans are now comnon.' But if a 8P0-mlle claim 
is to bo accepted generally, what is to stop claims of 300, 
kOO or 500 miles? 

I would hope that preoccupation with ovu: many problems 
at home will not weaken our understanding and siQ)port of our 
goals in the world. No country can turn inwardly too far without 
'destroying itself. Whatever our faults and mistakes in the past 
may have been — and they no doubt have been considerable -
we have played an in^ortant role — you and we — in helping to 
bring about a favorable evolution of events in East Asia. 
Had we not done what we did, it caild have been a very different 
and much worse Asia, including that great archipelagic nation 
to your immediate North. With more help froia others and with 
greater self-help on the part of the East Asian countries 
themselves, there are indeed exciting possibilities for the 
decade ahead. 

I have been discussing a future marked by accelerated change 
and diversity, by an equilibrium of international power 
relationships, by an era — I would hope — of negcrbiation 
instead of armed conflict and by Increasing attention to 
economic and social issues. These problems have often been 
described as diplomatic problems,but their solution nowadays 
Involves Tousinessmen and others almost as much as diplomats 
and certainly we all have a common concern in the outcome," 

0 
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UNITED STATES INFORMATION SERVICE VIENTIANE^ 

9/13/73 

NEWS ROUKDUP 

IN WASHINGTON AND AROUMD THE UNITED STATES: 
The Senate Watergate Comiiiittee voted to resume public hearings 

September 24 and complete thera uy November The panel will cell 
only key witnesses in its reuaining investigations into the 
Watergate wiretapping and coverup̂  campaign financing and political 
sabotage. Itie list of witnesses to be called will be issued 
September 18. 

Democratic congressional leaders drew up a list of 50 "significant" 
bills thep- hope to enact this session̂  with emphasis on foreign aid 
and defense legislation. Senate Democratic leader Mike Mansfield 
and House Speaker Albert said that a good many of the bills are 
the President's proposals which he outlined in a supplemental State 
of the Union ̂ fessage Monday. 

Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur Burns called anew for a 
federal tax increase to cool rff the economy despite President 
Nixon's rejection of h?.£j adv̂ cc .lHr:t week. He told the House Banking 
Committee i'.hat hir-'. agejTcy war ; '..j-̂ually powerless to counter 
the tigbt rr̂ unchsituatlon and rr̂ niiig interest rates. He also 
said 'the -:>\ortage of mortgage money arising from the drying up 
of depjvtil̂ i in savings and loan institutions is likely to continue 
but will be milder than during the housing recessions of 1966 
and 1969. 

The FBI reported that fourteen law enforcement officers were 
killed .nationwide due to crinru-̂-al action during August̂  ''ioinpared 
with eigtt in the same period last year. A total of 93 l-̂ cal̂  
county and state law enforcement officers v/ere killed due to 
criminal action during the first eight months of 1973̂  compared 
to 72 officers slain last year, 

Marjorie Merriweather Post̂  the cereal heiress and grande dame 
of American Gocie.t>\, Wedrp.sday in Washington and t-r;o -̂̂qe 
of 86r Mr??̂  Pô-i',. for the lavish ĉ ulence in wli'':;he 
lie/ecl̂  her v-̂ ailth from her father who foundei '̂.he Postum 
Cereal Cô  ̂  gaix̂ nt of the General Foods Corp. She was the 
mother of actress Dina Merrill. 

Arch Booth; chief executive officer of U.S. Chamber of 
Commercê  hxY' nio Oianfjer officials will visit nine 
coiuitries jx Asia and Pacific, beginning October onê  
to meet wiio Lf.Sr, and foreign businessmen^ U.S, embassy 
of:fi-;ials and those of national goverments. Itinerary follows: 
Toî yo, one and two; Seoul̂  three and four. 
Taipei, eight and nine, Manila, ten and eleven; Saigon ik to i6 ; 
Bangkok, 17 6nd 18; Hong Kong, 19; Malboume, 22; Canberra, 23; 
Sydney, 2k; Viellington, 26; Auckland, 27-

USAID DISTRIBOTION: B&iF 
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U.S. Environmental Protection -Agency says its representatives 
will inspect the plants of Toyotâ  Nissan and four other auto 
makers in Japan between September l8 and 27. It will be first 
such inspection by U.S. officials of Japanese auto manufacturing 
facilities and will be aimed at insuring ccanpliance with 
American auto emission control regulations. 

Chrysler International has reached agreement for "selected" 
Mitsubishi dealers to sell ELym̂ ûtĥ  Chrysler and Imperial cars 
in Japan augmenting long standing network of independent 
Chrysler dealers. 

Representative Lester Wolff^ Chairman of International 
Narcotics Control SubcorJnittee of House Foreign Affairs Committee, 
introduced legislation September 12 providing for l.ade and 
investment embargfjes against any country that fails to "take 
vigorous action to halt illicit narcotics traffic and 
production within and across its borders." 

Itep, Charles Rangel of New Yoric, another member of recent 
study mission to Southeast Asian on dnag traffic, said official 
U.S^ efforts to curb flow of heroin to American troops there 
are inadequate. He called on Pi-esident Nixon to warn allies 
in Southeast Asia that Merican fcreign aid will be halted 
unless they act at once to protect U*6. soldiers. 

EI£EWHERE IN THE WORLD: 

Chile *s n«w military rvilers were reported facing opposition 
in the streets including pockets of snipers following their takeover 
from President Salvador Allende. The Jxinta declared a state of 
siege, closed Congress, imposed a nationwide curfew and 
established press consorship. Baere was still no official con-
firmation of Allende's death, but a photo.;̂ rapher for El Mercurio, 
the only newspaper permitted by the Junta to publish Wednesday^ 
said he saw Allended's body on a bloody couch in his office. 

Cairo reported that King Hussein of Jordan met with the 
Presidents of Egypt and Syria and the conference ended without 
agreement on restoring diplomatic relations and opening a 
third easternfront against Israel. 

The Uppsala Seismological Institute in Sweden reported the 
Soviet government set off another powerful underground nuclear 
explosion on the arctic island of Novaya Zemlya Wednesday. 
The Institute said the blast was the strongest yet recorded from 
the region. 

Visiting President Georges Pompidou of France met with Chinese 
Commcunist Party Chairman Mao Tse-tung in Peking for two hours cn 
the second day of his official visit to China. There was no 
immediate report on the nature of their conversation. 

In Bangkok, Thai Prime ̂ nister Kittikachron told a press 
conference 127 American aircraft were to be withdrawn from Thailand 
under agreements to reduce the U.S. military presence in the 
country. The Prime I'tlnister did not disclose how many American 
servicemen had already left 'iiiallaud but said the number would 
reach 3^550 before the end of this month. 
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The Cambodian High Command reported the corainunist̂ jled rebel 
siege against the provincial capital of Kompong Cham had been 
broken and the city was entirely under government control* 

LAOS: 

Vientiane^ September 12: The Royal lao Government and the 
Eathet Lao today initialed the Protocol Implementing the 
February 22, 1973, Agreement on Restoring Peace and National 
Reconciliation in laoŝ  it was learned from Lao Government 
sources. 

On the Eathet Lao side the Protocol was initialed by Chief 
Advisor Phoumi Vongvichit and Chief Negotiator Hioune Sipraseuth. 
On the Rqyal Gf>vernment side it was intialed by Iv£Lnister Pheng 
Phongsavan as Chief Advisor and Minister Ngon Sananikone as Chief 
Government Negotiator. Minister Ngon Sananilione has shown most 
reservations to the provisions of the Protocol during the 
protracted negotiations which^ with some interruptions^ lasted 
six and a half months. 

According to the same Lao Government sourceŝ  the official 
signing of the Protocol will take place Fridaŷ  September ik at 
mid-morning. It is expected that the signing ceremony will oe held 
at the residence of Prime Minister Prince Souvanna Phouma who will 
also head the new Provisional Government of National Ualon to be 
formed as a result of the Protocol. 

It is understood that the Protocol specifies the exact division 
of the portfolios in the new government which is to be composed in 
equal numbers of the representatives of the Rcyal Government and the 
Pathet Lao with two independent members and with the Prime Minister 
above the agreed allocation of ministries. 

Observers in Vientiane note that the very fact that the 
negotiations were so protracted indicates that both sides have 
made a great and sustained effort to reach an agreement which could 
pave the way-'to a true national reconciliation and a lasting peace 
in Laos. 

The House voted to sustain President Nixon's veto rt a Medical 
Services Bill̂  the fifth time this year the democratic-controlled 
Congress had failed to override a presidential veto. The House 
vote was 2T3 to IkS, five votes short of the needed two-thirds 
of those voting to override. The senate had voted 77 to l6 on 
August 1 to override. 

In Santiagô  Chilê  the militaiy Junta announced that marxist 
President Salvador Allende committed suicide Tuesday during the 
coup that overthrew him and was buried at nonn Wednesday. The 
brief announcement^ the first word Chileans had of Allende's 
deaths said an autopsy performed by military doctors confirmed 
hi^ suicide. 

Stock prices fell again in moderate trading on the New York 
Stock Kicf̂ hangê  

Dow Jones filoains average: 'iO INDUS 881.32 OFF 
20 TRANS 160.05 OFF 0.2k 
15 UTIIS 98.96 OFF 0.19 
65 STOacS 269.20 C^F 1.02 
VOLU^^: 12̂ 0̂ 1-0̂ 000 
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. JCISSIKGER HELAR^G HIGHLIGHTS 

Washington: — In his third and last scheduled 
session of public testimony before the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committeê  Secretary of State-designate Henry ICissinger said 
Washington is moving tovard normalization" with Peking on a 
course that "is essentially uninterrupted, ' 

I3r, Kissinger told the Ccmraittee September H that the delay 
in his projected visit to Peldjig is "totally unrelated to Chinese 
developments " and was caused by his nomination in August to becc»ne 
Secretary of State, ,it beincs "inappropriate to go ' to Peking 
before the Senate voted to confirm him to the cabinet post. 

The Senate panel will hol<J an open hearing September for 
public witnesses to testify for or against Dr. Kissinger's 
confirmation. On September 17 the Committee will meet with him 
privately. 

The next day, according to Chairman J.W.*" Pulbright, the 
Foreign Relations Committee will vote on Dr. Kissinger's nomination 
if the members have no objection to casting votes at that time. 

Meanwhile the Committee will attempt to resolve the issue of 
getting a look at a summary report of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation on the wiretapping of 17 government employees and 
newsmen. Some of the Government officials were members, of I3r. 
Kissinger's National Security Council when the FBI sought 
to find the source of leaks of national security information to 
the press. 

Some Committee members have said they could not act on 
Mr. ICissinger's nomination until they have seen the summary 
report. , ^ 

For the first time since his hearings opened September J, 
Dr. ICissinger was questioned at some depth about relations with 
the Chinese and about efforts to in̂ prove rela'bions with India 
following the 1971 Indo-Pakistani war. 

He was also asked what would be the coiisequences if the 
second round of U.S.-Soviet strategic arms limitation talks 
(SALT Two) failed. 

Here are the highlights of Dr. Kissinger's testimony: 

China ~ there are "no discussions going on at this moment" 
leading to a visit to the Uhited States by Premier Chou En-Lei. 
"Cjrtainly we would welcome him," but U.S. policy will be based 
on "moce permanent factors" than a visit by the Chinese official. 

U.S. diplomatic recognition of Taiwan is not a "funadmental 
obstacle at this time to the normalization of our relationship" 
with Peking. 

Peking has a "great concern" about the Soviet Ifaion, and 
Washington is "staying out of" that Sino-Soviet dispute. 

The liiited States is "developing bilateral relations" with both 
Moscow and Peking "according 'to our concaption of what is desirable 
and without reference" to their dispute• 
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India — Nov that "Baiacladesh exists^ our ol)jectives and those 
of India are quite parallel•" Washington aM New DelM want a ̂  
Ban̂ lQ̂ iesh that is prospering, stable and not a source of unrest 
for the South Asian subcontinent* - . ^ 

One of the "perhaps l o i t e r benef ic ia l consequences" of the 1971 
var i s that i t enabled the United States and India to.;Wove , 
toward a more mature;' r e l a t i o n s h i p I n the l a s t :six, months "relations 
with India have .developed i n a-yery undramatic but very-iteady 5 
manner.'' - ; . n r.l v..:/̂ - • Vi, ti o • 

SAI/P — The Uhited States has a "commitment from ̂the Soviet -
Uhion»..to produce an agreement in 

• - . ' .. nt̂  . .V 
"AHyOur-plans arq made 'on that assumption," > . - ̂ ^ 4 v - ̂  ' l irl 

The second SALT agreement should include restraint, on multiple 
independently targeted re-entry vehicles and "other qualitative 
restraints." The accord should "take account of the reality, that 
if we don*t stop the arms race now^ we are going to get into a 
whole new round of technology in which it will Le difficult to put 
the genie back in the bottle." i: . • — {. 

Cuba — For ,two straight days, several senators questioned 
Dr. Kissinger about thê  wisdom of keeping Cuba out of the 
Organization of American States (OAS)̂  and they wondered if 
Washington should move now to restore'diplomatic relations with 
the Cubans. . ^ v L .. c .ey :" -v 

e '^S'};'';-- • A ...... 
Mr. Kissinger declined to be expansive in answering these 

questions. But he did say it would "be helpful'' if Cuba vas 
"less an appendage" of Moscow.. .He pointed out that at the Nonaligned 
Nations Conference in Algiers, libya 'Ĥ hose admiration for us is 
under firm control" neverbheless ask̂ d that Cuba fee expelled 
frOT that third world grouping ''because it is Just an appendage 
of the Soviet'Union."' 

The Iftiited States, Mr. Kissinger added, would begin "as som 
as possible a discussion with our friends in Latin America about 
how they envisage^the future of the OAS>i... to the course of. 
this ideas may emerge with-respect to Cuba.' 

0 

' STATE DEPARTMt5NT BRIEFING 5EPTEI€GR 12: 
Chile ~ The U.S. believes it would be "inappropriate" to 

comment on the CJiilasn coup because it is a "situation which 
we consider to be entirely internal to another country, " Spokesman 
Hare said. . , Xi 

To a question which .he thought implied some U.S. involvement 
in President AUende's ouster, Bars said he wanted to "make it quite 
clear, and unequivocally clear, that the U.S. Government and 
all elements of the U.S. Government were not, repeat not, 
involved, in this matter." He stressed-that "as an indiaatien . . , 
of where the state of our knowledge stood" with respect .to v 
the «oup, ."we had four vessels which wer« proceeding to Chile, 
and once we heard of what was happening in €Oiile we subsequently 
informed the vescels...to redirect their course end stay away 
from Chilean waters or pĉ t̂s. " 
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Olie U.S. naval vessels -- three destrqjrers and a submarine 
that were to participate in nanuevers with the CHilean navy —• 
"were en route in full steam when orders were sent to them to 
change their direction^" Hare added. 

He said the State Department had no knowledge of the fate of 
President Allende and thus was unable to confirm reports of his 
death. Asked if Washing-ton hopes Chile will resume a democratic 
process of government. Bare said "our general inclination^ 
our constantly expressed hopes^ not nnly in latin -America but 
elsewhere, of course, are for democratic forms of government.... 
I would apply that position to Chile also.'' 

Libya —. Hare confirmed a September 12 Washington Post report 
that New York lawyer and former diplomat John J. Mcdoy, along 
with oil compaiiy representatives, had met at the State Department 
with Ifader Secretary of State William Casey to discuss Xdbya's 
nationalization of local operations of U.S. oil firms. 
However, Hare said he was '̂ ot going to get into the substance 
of what the oil companies may or may not have been urging." 

The newspaper reported that an "intense lobbying campaign 
is being waged by a group of major American oil companies for 
strong U.S. counterpressures — including the possibility of 
bcycott action — against the government of Libya." 

Hare declined to tell a questioner how the State Department 
would view boycotting Idbya. "As of the moment,'' he said, "I am 
really not in a position to describe or speculate on what steps 
we may, or may not take, with respect to Libya. " 

EBERLE SAYS TRADE ISSUES ARE 'A TWO-WAY STREET' 

(by John Holway) 

Tokyo, Sept. 12 — In a far ranging dialogue with Japanese 
intellectual and government leaders, U.S. trade negotiator 
William Eberle emphasized that the liiited States is wedded 
to multilateral solutions to international economic issues, 
not unilateral — but added: 'Waltilateralism is a two-way street.'̂  

!nie free-whelling meeting, which lasted over two hours, came 
September 10, as delegates began arriving in Tokyo for the worldwide 
trade talks opening September 12. 

Ambassador Eberle agreed with his Japanese questioners that 
solutions to trade problems should be multilateral. *'But this 
means that regionalism should be treated the same as nationalism, 
he pointed out. "Groups of nations should act with the same 
responsibility as nations and"should not create economic turmoil 
for their own benefit.'* 

This same multilateral philosophy should apply in monetary 
affairs, the Ambassador added. The Utaited States devalued its 
dollar by multilateral negotiations, he said, "And we propose that 
surplus and deficit countries^both have the same responsibility" 
for maintaining a balance.-' 
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•'If we are in surplus, " he said, "ve will he bound by the same 
rules. It's a two-i^y streets It applies when you are in surplus 
and when you ace in deficit. Yet we see surplus countries unwilling 
to make this agreement. ..i/e woxild like tq see flexibility on 
the other side to make the same kind of approach as we have." 

Several questioners said they saw a contradiction between 
the U.S. push for more liberal trade and the U.S. controls on 
soybean exports. 

Mr. Eberle denied that there is a contradiction. "Nothing 
could be further from the facts," he said. "We are the only 
nation today in the O.E.C.D. (Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development) tliat does not maintain export 
controls. " 

He pointed out three times in the recent past—July 1972, 
end ̂ Vor̂ rat-y and May 1973 — the Japanese government gave the 
Uaroed Statt-s its estimated sqybean purchases. Yet by the end 
of viie laf-Tt crop year, the United States will have shipped 
Japai? up tc 20 percent more than the highest estimated piirchases 
it had received from Japan. 

"If yax want it, " he said, ycM can't wait until the last 
moment and eifpe-;:!. to get it. Just as an indxistrialist cannot order 
a new plani: the same day he expects to open its doors. 

"\Ve need better management on the production side, and on the 
purclaasers' side, too, multilateralism is not a one-way street." 

In the question-and-answer give-and-take. Ambassador Eberle also 
made the following points: 

— On agricultural trade: with serious worldwide shortages, 
plus infl^blonG in food, there is no better time to negotiate 
a lowering ot agricultural barriers. 

Mr. Eioerle denied, however, that the Tĵ ited S-̂ ates hopes to 
use agri.cult̂ /r?! ̂/roorr.̂  rsc'.v ty bc,.U:noe of 
payju^ViT.-. '^ef-'.crw. i\G:;'1.culbv:rc ijs ori'ly p^rceno of U S, 
e'jcjox^^c.y he po-j.utv̂d out, "Xf we can't improve the o'lsiier 80 percent, 
we are going to be in trouble." 

— Aid to the less developed countries: the developed countries 
must find wys on the irade to give vhese covintries more 
foreign exclxanĝ  •Lncioeaĉ ed 
prefer3nc6&. p,! trade barriers generally and for 
tropical products specifically. 

"If we don't remove frictions," Ambassador Eberle warned^ 
'this defensive nationalism that we see rising around the world will 
come into piey, êrJ will be gieater prot?̂ ct:i.cnnst influences 
around the vcr'ci So our ne:cb step (in the trade negotiations) 
must be prcve.iVGativê  " 

— On t/q'c U..S, Tir3de Bill: Ai.though the original goal —- to 
have the Bill oler̂ ror] by the House of Repre-̂ en tat.i ve? Wrrs and 
l̂iaa-ir Coimittee by M^ost — was massed, î emocr'̂ tlc in the 
House say the Com'nii:tr.e should finish work thi.s month and tiie House 
should vote in October. Senooe Majority Leader Mike ̂ lansfield says the 
Senate will give prompt attancion tc it. 'So we are pretty much on target. 

Japan and Riircpe both knew th3 Mil would not be ready 
until late t̂'fr. Eberle Laid, but that n3c;otiations could still begiii 
this fall, '.Qit̂  j-'. al negotiations on non tariff barriers and inter-
national trade rules could begin as early as November, l^re 
specific product neê otiationc could begin by late Summer or early Fall 
197̂ - **That," ̂ r̂. Eberle 'still locks lilie a reasonable forecast." 

0 
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September 14, 1973 
STATEMENT BY THE SPOKESMAN OF THE EMBASSY OF THE UNITED STATES 

IN LAOS 

The United States welcomes the successful completion of the 
negotiations on the implementing Protocol to carry out the 
February 21, 1973, Agreement on the Restoration of Peace and 
Reconciliation in Laos. 

We hope the Agreement will secure the peace and freedom from 
aggression for which His Highness Prime Minister Souvanna Phouma 
and the Lao people have sacrificed so much in years past. 

The United States stands ready to continue cooperation and 
assistance to the New Provisional Government which is expected 
to be formed shortly in Laos, 

The United States will, of course, be guided by the provisions 
of the Agreement and its implementing Protocol and by the 
wishes of His Highness Prime Minister Souvanna Phouma and the 
New Provisional Government• We expect all other parties who have 
participated in the conflict to do the same and to respect the 
sovereignty of Laos, 
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NEWS ROUNDUP • ' ' 

IN WASHINGTON AND AROUND TH3 UNITE® STATES: 
Watergate Senate hearings are not expected to include 

testimony from former White House official Cliarles Colson since 
his lawyer has announced that he expects to be indicted in 
connection vith the Ellsbers case. Hovever̂  Murray Chotiner and 
Dwight CJhapin̂  election canipaign leaderŝ  are ejected to 
testify after the hearings resimie September 24. Another 
telephone call to UPI from Martha Mitchell revealed that 
she didn't expect to be called before the Committee because the 
Senatorŝ  she said, are "trying to go easy on him," meaning 
President Nixon. 

Chairman Arthur Bums of the Federal Reserve, advocating 
an income-tax increase to combat inflation, vas reported as 
feeling that he may have svung the President over to his vay 
of thinking. White House adviser Melvin laird said the President 
is in fact considering a 10 percent surcharge, revenue from vhich 
would be recurned to the taxpayer at a later datê  possibly 
two to five years from the tax period. 

At a New York press conference, the President of Volvo 
announced that his company plans to build a 100-million dollar 
plant in Chesapeake, Viriginia, to produce 100,000 cars a year. 
Production is scheduled to start in late 1976, making Volvo 
the only foreign auto manufacturer in the United States* 

EISHTHERE IN THE WORLD: 
An air battle between Syrian and Israeli planes erupted 

over Syria Th\irsday in what some observers called the biggest 
air conflict since the I967 war. Tel Aviv reported Israeli pilots 
shot down 13 Syrian MLgs. Syria said their pilots shot down 
five Israeli Hiantoms. 

In Seoul, U.S. officials said there would be no reduction 
in the 40,000-man Aiiierican force stationed in South Korea. 
They pledged to help the iCorean government modernize its own 
armed forces and develop a domestic defense industry. 

Pago Pago — Trial of Governor John Haydon opened with 
a succession of prosecution witnesses testifying Governor 
manipulated radio and TV coverage of referendum defeated in 
November elections in violation of Hatch Act. Referendum 
r̂eposed locally elected instead of Interior Department-appointed 
Governor for American Samoa and was defeated by four-to-one 
margin. U.S. Civil Service Commission charged Haydon with six 
counts of violation in July. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B&F 
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President Nixon's nomination of William D. Ruckelshaus to be 
Deputy Attorney General was unanimously approved by the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. He has been serving as acting Deputy 
Attorney General since his appointment in J"uly# Pteviously, 
he had been Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals^ in the Solomon-like recommendation, 
issued a memorandum suggesting that President Nixon and Special 
Prosecutor Archibald Cox sit down together and listen to the 
disputed Watergate tapes with the aim of agreeing "as to the 
material needed for the Grand J\iry's functioning. The Court 
ruled that it should be advised within a week and no later than 
September 20 whether both sides considered this suggestion 
"fruitful. " 

Prom the legislative branch, came this recommendation: "If 
President Nixon defied a Supreme Court order to turn over the tapes, 
a responsible Congress would be left with no recourse but to 
exercise its power of impeacliment. " So said Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy, Massachusetts Democrat, in a Senate speech, and later 
he told reporters that if Congress did not act to impeach under 
such circumstances, Nixon would have, in effect, achieved "a 
bloodless coup." Senator John G. Tower, Texas Republican, 
disagreed. "We get into the shadowy area of separation of powers," 
he said, 'Wt so far the refusal to obey a court order has never 
been grounds for impeachment. There is no precedent." 

The new Chilean government lifted the round-the-clock 
curfew for six and one-half hours September I3.but few 
civilians in downtown Santiago dared venture out because 
of continued sniper fire. 

President Nixon will participate in the dedication of the 
mammoth new Dallas-Fort Vforth Airport, one of the most modem 
in the world, on September 22. He is expected to speak at the 
ceremony. 

Stocks movecl irregularly on the New York Stock Exchange, 
with enthusiasm weighed down by the prospects of tight money 
and higher federal taxes. 

Dow Jones closing stoclc averages: 30 INDUS 880.57 OFF 0.75 
20 TRAl̂ SP 160,52 UP 0.27 
15 UTILS 98.70 OFF O-.26 
65 STOCKS 269.04 OFF 0 . 16 
VOLUME: 11,670,000 SHARES. 

CONGRESS RESUl^ WORK WITH NEW EMPHASIS ON ACTIOS 

(by Edgar H. De lesseps) 

Washington, Sept. I3 — Back at work after a month's recess, 
the U.S. Congress is workin:v full speed ahead this week — but 
under a new aura. 

The Watergate affair, dominant on Capitol Hill since early 
Suminer, has at least temporarily faded into the background of 
legislative activity. 
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It is, for the most part, being displaced by a new thrust: 

action befor« this Autumn's session ends on nine major 
appropriation bills, several other pieces of important pending 
legislation, and at least sane of the proposals President Nixon 
has Just forwarded to the la\raakers. 

V/hether this new emphasis will cantin\je after the Watergate 
hearings resume on September 2k is anybody's guess. But it 
presently pervades the congressional scene• 

This attitude, this shift in priority, is reflected in 
conversations in congressional halls and offices; it is reflected 
in Houso and Senate committee releases; it is reflected in 
remarks by congressmen themselves. 

Before Congress recessed last month, observers point out, 
the Watergate affair and the Senate hearings on it dominated 
almost every nook and cranny on Capitol Hill. But now, television 
sets, once ablaze with the hearings, are dark; Watergate no 
longer saturates coffee-breali conversations. 

Congress recessed on August 3. The Watergate hearings, 
conducted by the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign 
Activities, began its break shortly thereafter. Congress reconvened 
September 5, 

IXiring that August recess, many congressmen went back home, 
beck to the grassroots, to the people who had elected them to 
their congressional seats. 

They went into the towns and cities and rural areas and 
talked with their constituents: They apparently learned that the 
econony, not the Watergate affair, is the people's primary 
concern. Several national polls also reflect this stance. 

Said Representative Philip Ruppe, Michî ân Republican 
after the recess: 

"aE&e one topic which overshadowed everything, including Watergate, 
was concern for the econaiiy. Comparing notes with some of ny 
colleagues when I retiirned to Washington, a consensus showed 
that all citizens were, indeed, worried about our sky-rocketing 
prices. ' 

On several occasion President Nixon has also told Congress it 
is now time to put the Watergate issue beliind and get on with 
the business of the people" 

In his special State of the Union Message to Congress on 
Septeml̂ er 10, Mr. Nixon said: 

"Americans want and deserve decisive action to fight rising 
prices. And they want every possible step taken now -- not a 
year from now or in the next session of the Congress...We can 
reach ow goal only if we also apply the single most important 
weapon in our ar̂ ienal: control of the federal budget." 

In that same message, President Nixon also called for 
legislate'cn to help solve energy problems, to iinprove schools 
and housing, to combat crime and drug abuse, amc»ig other areas. 

Mr. Nixon's desire for action was mirrored by a member of the 
Democratic Barty opposition. Senator Charles E. Bennett of Florida. 
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The President's laessâ ê  Mr. Bennett declared^ "represents 
a challenge to the Congress to face up to its responsibility in 
a number of critical legislative areas which have been buried 
under the ousession of Watergate." 

The Congress has a iieavy work load for the remainder of 
its first session. It is extremely doubtful that tirne will allow 
action on all of Mr, Nixon's proposals this year. 

Senate Majority Leader 1-Iike lyfensfield of Ivfontana and House 
Spealcer Carl Albert of Cklahoma both are aiming for a mid-October 
adjournment of the first session of the 93rd Congress. Less optimistic 
lawmakers point to a mid-November target date; still others believe 
it will come sometime in December. 

One factor is that since this is not an election year^ 
it lacks the urgency for Senators and Representatives tc campaign 
at home before the elections. ^ 

Both Houses of Congresŝ  tfr. Mansfield and Mr. Albert noted̂  
have demonstrated their commitment to fiscal responsibility 
by passing 197̂ .̂ spending ceilings that are below the President's 
requests. 

"So far as appropriations are concerned^" Mr. Mansfield and 
Mr. Albert said in a joint statement̂  "the final figures cannot 
be determined until all of the bills are passed. Hie remaining 
(appropriations) bills^ including the big Defense and Foreign 
Aid bills, are still in the legislative mill. '' 

Also in final stages of legislative process are bills to 
restrict presidential impouncUuent of approprieted fu:icls, to 
limit presidential war-'m̂ aking powers and to authorize the 
trans-Alaska oil pipeline. 

Following are the major appropriation bills that still should 
clear Congress this fall: Defanse legislative; Foreign 
Assistance; Agriculture and Environmental and Consuraer 
Pi*otection; Housing and Urban development; Health, Education 
and Welfare, and Labor; the Departments of State, Justice, 
Commerce, Judiciaiy and the U.S. Infoxmation Agency; Interior 
and related agencies; and Treasury,,Post Office and Executive 
Office. 

U.S. ADVISER SEES GAINS m HIFLATION, PAYIvElWS DEFICIT 

(by John Holway) 
Tokyo, Sept. 13 — The United States expects to return to balance 

in its international payments this year — after a deficit of 
7,000 million last year — according to Herbert Stein, the Chairman 
of President Nixon's Council of Economic Advisers. 

At a Tokyo news conference on September 12, Dr. Stein 
also predicted that the nation would achieve "a very marked slowdo'vm 
in inflation ' by the second half of 197̂ * He based his estimate 
on four factors: 

One, a record farm crop, which will increase food supplies and 
depress prices. 
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Twô  a revaluation of the dollar^ vliich has now recaptured 

60 percent of the value it lost since the beginning of the year, 
Threê  a cooling' off the U»S. boom. 

And four^ a slowdoi/n in the booms of Japan̂  West Germany 
and other indiistrial countries. 

Dr. Stein s.aid the present U»S. inflation rate of ei^^t percent 
is temporary* Though it probably won't return to the 1^5 percent 
of the "golden days of the sixties^" he said he expects inflation 
by U.S. standards although lower than anyone else's," 

He agreed that there is a danger of slowing dovm too fast 
and going into recession, but we have some reason tc hope that 
we are going to avoid that. Business is behaving in a more 
cautious manner" tlian it has at the end of earlier booms, and 
than on other occasions." IIov;ever, he said, "we.have to be alert 
to turn policy around'' if it starts to go the i/rong way. 

Dr. Stein agreed that the ,dollar is still undervalued. As 
long as the Ifeited States has even a small paymeixts deficit, 
he said, it causes downward pressure on the dollar. But he 
predicted that this will turn around as soon as ''ve demonstrate 
the surplus we expect." 

He agreed that it is hard to tell just what is the correct 
trade for the dollar, or for any other currency. Ihat's why, 
he said, the Ifcited States is interested in a system in which ... 
rates can be adjusted. 

. ^ . • 

Later, in round table talks with leadin̂ ; Japanese 
intellectuals and goverment officials. Dr. Stein said .̂ that the 
Ifciited States will not u^e trade restriction to battle its 
domestic iniaation. Indeed, he said, the United States is fighting 
hi^h prices by liberalizing its trade policies. Dr. Stein is 
in Tokyo this week for the opening of the new round of worldwide 
trade talks. 

Dr. Stein also declared that the lAxited States is not 
"pushing down" the value of the dollar in an effort to pump 
up the U.S. economy and reduce unemployment. Bather, it 
is trying to cool the economy off through high interest rates and 
other means, even though the unemplqyment rate is still percent. 

Dr# Stein was asked if the U.S. restrictions on soybeans exporbs 
~ which have now been removed — was not an example of restricting 
trade to deal with domestic inflation. He replied: 

"An extraordinarily large surge in food prices (in the tfaited 
States) brought forth extraoidinarily moderate and lir̂ iited 
n^asures in response. We are the only country in the world that 
still freely exports grain. We reduced exports of soybeans at the 
erid of the crop year when it was clear that the crop was oversold. 
But the controls were only for two or three months." 

*Ve still exported more than we ever had before, ''Dr. Stein 
continued. "The Ifalted States had to make up 'blie protein deficiencies 
of the rest of the world. So we have been very restrained and 
responsible in not using restrictions as a means of fighting 
our inflation." ; 

'̂In fact, we have tried to relax restrictions to fight 
inflation, " he said# 3inport controls have been lowered on milk, 
meat and cheese, and the Uaited States is styding ways to end 
cheese restrictions entirely. Thus, "we have tried ti? deal with 
our inflation in a trade liberalizing way. " 
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Dr. Stein assured his listeners that \ie see no reason to fear our 
policy will be e:?q)loitative of the rest of the world. The prosperity 
of the United Stateŝ  and a strong dollar̂  are important t.0 the rest 
of the worlds as well as to uŝ  and we have taken moderatê ^ 
responsible measures to achieve it• " 

At a September 12 news conference, one newsman asked Itr. Stein 
if the Uhited States ha§ not imderestimated the importance 
of foreign economic policies on its domestic economy. His reply: 

'There is a grain of truth in waht you say. We have 
underestimated the effects on the U.S. economy, but that doesn't 
mean we have sacrificed our external relations for the sake of 
the U.S. economy. We consider economics a very iiiporbant part of 
our relations with the rest of the world. 

"We, less than anybody else, have not manipula-bed our 
foreign economic policy in order to achieve a domestic objective. 
We thought we could achieve our internal policy objectives 
independently (of foreiGpa considerations. 

"For the last 20 years our policies on trade, monetaiy matters 
and aid were not designed to do something for the U.S. 
econony, but to do sometiiin̂ ^ for the outside woi-ld that we thought 
was good for the outside world economically - as well as good 
for us politically. " 

Dr. Stein continued: 
"The United States, lilce many other nations, has become much 

more aware in the last year of the extent to wiiich inflation 
is a worldwide problem and limits the ability of any particular 
country to deal with it alone. Therefore we have become interested 
in the possibility of concerting efforts so we can slow down the 
worldwide inflation and increase the ability of each countxy 
to slow down it5 own inflation." 

0 
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; Cambodiani insurgents struck ten kilometers from Phnom Penh Sunday 
closing HLghvay I and sending refugees streaming into the capital. 
It vas the first time in more than a month that there has been fî ^̂ htins 
in the government held 50 kilometer stretch of the road from Phnom 
Penh to Nec liong. Ihere is no vord on the number of casualties in 
the communist suprise attack. Elsewhere there vas another anti 
governmental shelling on defensive, positions around the provincial capital 
of KomPong Cham. Last week government troops at ̂ iomPong Cham beat 
back insvirgents fran inside the citŷ  to the outside perimet;er. Since 
then the communists have made no'further heavy ground iattacks against 
the city. News despatclies say both sides appear to be regrouping and 
resupplying. 
In South Vietnam̂  fightinj continues for control of the rice plain 

around Kontum City. Combat activity elsewhere was light. 
Chile's nei; military head of state estimates the less than one 

hundred persons had been killed since the military overthrew the govern-
ment of President Allende last Tuesday. He also said about 3OO people 
were injured. He said the military has the .country under control 
despite seme continued resistence. The military has disclosed that it 
is holding hundreds of foilier Government officials as well as niany 
foreî nex-s described by the junta as extremist. The four-man junta 
has asked all Chilean workers to return to their jobs Mondiay. The junta 
says officeŝ  shops and banks will be iterating normally. 

Rrench President PoLipidou is in Shanghaî  the last stop on his 
week-long visit to the Peoples Republic of Cliina. The French leader 
. i/as greeted in China's largest city jy thousands of school children 
and hundreds of thouands of Shanghai residents. Firemier Chou En-Lai 
and President Pbmpidovi are expected to issue a coimaunique before 
President Pompidou leaves for home Monday afteraoon. The docxmient is 
expected to concentrate on such bilateral natters as trade and cultural 
exchanges• 

•« 

Polls are closed in Sweden and first returns indicate a slight lead 
for non-socialist coalition in the nation's general election. With 
of the vote counted Prime Mnister Palme's Social Deiiiocrats were running 
two points two percent behind their I97O vote. Desptaches say if the 
trend of the early returns continue the opposition could win nearly 
of the vote against ifu.l for the Social Democrats and the communists. 
Hie gppotitlon, wliich includes liberal̂  center and conservative parties 
have made uneiirplqyment̂  rising prices and liigh taxes the major campaign 
issues. 

The world's lar̂ -est oil producing nations have called for a new 
round of price talks with Western oil companies to begin October 8. 
A ministerial meeting of the OPEC made the decision at the end of a two 
day conference in Vienna. A comiminique issued by the 11 nation group 
said the I97I oil agreements are no longer compatible with prevailing 
narket conditions and world inflation. 
USAID PISTRIBUriON: B&F 
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Prime LflLnister I3hutto of Pakistan is in iksterdam on his way to 
the Iftiited States for a 6\day official ' visit, l-lr. Bhutto vas welcmed 
to the Netherlands by the Foreign ̂ L̂nister. lir. Bhutto will spend his 
first day in the Uhited States in Williamsbura and will go tc Washington 
for taUis with the President on Tuesday• 

The Washington-based World Bank and its lending agencies have ordered 
a record loan total of more than 3 thousands^ five million dollars to 
developing nations^ in the last fiscal year, ending June 30. The World 
Bank group's loans were mostly in the form of long-term low-interest 
credit to help social and agricultural development in Asia, Africa, 
and Latin America. last year's record loan total by the World 
Eanlc is the continuation of increased credit for developing nations 
initiated by World Banlc President Robert Mcltemara, five years ago, 
since that time; loans to the Middle East have increased four fold; doubled 
to Asia and latin -America and increased three fold to Africa nations. 

President Nixon's budtet director, Roy Ash says a tax increase 
is one of several alternatives being considered to curb inflation. 
But no increase is beina recommended at this time» In a nationally 
televised interview, Vr. Ash said the President believes the best possible 
way to deal with inflation is to reduce federal spending, lir. -̂ ĥ also 
said food prices will go up for the next few montlis, but with an expected 
increase in food production the prices should begin to slacken. He 
said the Administration looks to a lower rate of inflation next year 
and hopes to get it down to about 3^. 

Delegates from h2 countries are arriving in Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania 
to prepare for a two days meeting of Commonwealth finance ministers 
starting on Wednesday. A main purpose of the conference is to coordinate 
views of the Commonwealth countries on monetary and economic matters 
before next week's meeting in Nairobi of the World Bank and the International 
Ifonetary Fund. The Commonwealth Finance l^nisters are reporting their 
draft agenda with a scheduled discussion of the world monetary and economic 
situation, and international trade questions. Another agenda item is 
a Kenyan proposal to create a Commonwealth development bank. ; 

British Rrime tttnister Heath is preparing for his official visit 
official visit Ifcnday to the Irish Republic in a new effort 
to find a solution to the troubles of Northern Ireland* It will be the 
first trip to Dublin by a British head of clovernment since the Irish 
Republic was founded more than 50 years ago. For secvirity reaons i-ir. 
Heath will meet with Irish Premier Cosgrave at a undisclosed location. 
On the eve of the Heath visit, the militant wing of the IRA has treatened 
more violence unless ISritain withdraws its troops from Northern. haeXQXi^. 

.America's Skylab astronauts reported Sunday they conducted more 
studies of the Sun and two Earth resources surveys. The photo sweeps 
covered the liiited States and part of Europe. 

U.S. aircraft carrier New Orleans is sailing ta;ard the Pacific 
area near California where the Skylab spacemen are to splash dcmx 
a week from Tuesday after 59 days in orbit, a space record. 

0 
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NIXON LETTER TO LAO PREMIER ON PROTOCOL SIGNING 

Washington^ Sept. Ik ~ FoULowing is the text of a letter 
from President Nixon to Prince Souvenna Phounia, Prime Minister 
of LBOŜ  congratiilating the Prinze on the signing of a peace 
accord and offering continued U.S# support. •The letter, made 
public September 14 by the White House, was also released in 
Vientiane. ' / ' 

"Your Highness: 

On behalf of tlae American people, I am pleased to congratxilate 
you on the successful completion of negotiations to carry out 
the February 21, 1973 Agreement on the Restoration of Peace 
and Reooncilation in Laos. On this historic occasion, 
allow me again to assure you that^the ISiited States will 
continue to support your efforts to perfect the neutrality, 
independence and unity of the Lao Kingdom. 

The Protocol which has just been signed will, I earnestly hope, 
secure the^peace^and freedom from aggression for which you and 
your people have sacrificed so^much in year pest. For our part, the 
actions of the United-States-Government with respect to Laos will, 
of course, be guided by the provisions of the agreement and the wishes 
of the new Provisional Government under yo\xr leadership. We expect 
that others who have participated in this conflict similarly will keep 
faith with all aspects of the Lao accords and we,.ere resolved that 
henceforth the sovereignty of your country shall be universally 
respected. '' " ^ 

The path to peace and national reconciliation has, I knoŵ  
not been easy. I am truly gratified that your steadfast 
pursuit of these goals has culminated in the agreement just 
signed, and I am confident that with your persistent and 
vigilant leadership and the support of all true Lao nationalists, 
you will surely surmount whatever difficulties may lie ahead. 
As you set about Implementing this new agreement, you can 
be sure that the Ifaited States is as ready to support you in 
assuring peace and healing the wounds of war as we were in 
assisting with your self-defense. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Nixon" 

0 

KISSINGER'S VIEWS OF MAJOR U.S. FOREIGN POLICY GOALS 

Washington, Sept. ik — During three days of public testimony 
before the »5enate Foreign Seiations Committee, Henry A. 
Kissinger answered an expectedly broad range of questions by 
the Ik senators considering his confirmation as Secretary of 
State. His testimoiiy during seven and a half hours of public 
appearances on September 10 and 11 becones a current summary 
of U.S. foreign policy goals. The Secretary designate's 
observations — selected from the 305-page transcript and 
reorganized by category — were these: 
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POLICY CONCEPTS: r 

Rrofound changes have occurred in the vorld aro\md uŝ  
now a generation after World War, II• Our era is niarked by 
both the anxieties of a transitional period and the opport-
unities of fresh creation# . These challenges^ though they 
appear as practical issueŝ  cannot be solved in technical 
terms; they closely reflect our'viev of ourselves. They 
require a sense of identity end purpose as much as a sense 
of policy. Throughout our history we have thought of what we 
did as growing ©u"w of deeper moral values. America was not 
true to itself unless it had a meaning beyond itself. In this 
spiritual sense, America was never iaolationsit# This 
must remain our attitxide. . • i "J •• 4 • ^ I 

Our foreign policy cannot be effective if it reflects only 
the sporadic and esoteric initiatives of a small group of 
specialists* It imist rest on a broad national base and 
reflect a shared community of values. 

Successful post-war policies hsrve helped oujr friends to 
new strength and responsibilities. We shall work constructively 
and openly with our partners in Europe and Japan to, give new 
impetus to associations based on shared purposes ^ - . 
and ideals. We shall always remember that the vitality of our 
friendships.is the necessary condition for the lowering 
of tensions with our apponfints. r-ii 

A 
We have as a country to ask ourselves the question whether 

it shoxild be the principal goal of American foreign policy 
to transform the domestic structixre of societies with which we 
deal or whether the principal exercise of our foreign policy 
should be directed towards affecting the foreign policy 
of those socieities. If we adept as a national proposition the 
view that we must transfom the domestic stwcture of ell 
countries with which we deal, then we will find our-
selves massively involved in every country in the world. 
EUROPE: 

The so-called Year of Europe has remained the concentration 
and very high priority, indeed the highest priority, of the 
Administration. In understanding the progress that can be 
made with respect to it, one has to imderstand that there are 
several processes going on simultaneously. There is the change 
in the strategic relationships that is produced by the growth 
of the Soviet strategic arsenal. There is the change in economic 
relationships as between Europe and the Uaited States from a 
position of dominance by the T^ited States to one where the 
Europeans are beccxning more cohonsive and more assertive. 
There is the process of European integration in which the 
Europeans are at one arc; the ŝ eme time dealing with us as 
an individual nation arc yet Brtempi:..'ag to form a unified 
European ideri-tlvy ̂ ĥ it /can spô*.},:. one voice. And finally^ 
there is fbj. v^^itux^ o? .'now to rala: e any discussions that 
we undertal-?̂  vr/bh Uiie Kn-opearr:̂  to the discussions that 
may be goiiô : on with the Japane&e. 

I think the relationshp really has to be trilateral: 
it has to include Japan, the United States and Europe. 

With respect to the expen(̂ .iture of otir forces, especially 
in Europe, we axe engagr-d in .ô ĝctitvoions vlth the Europeans 
in orclor to reduce and̂  in fact, to elimiiiate the balance of 
payments drain tli£.t is produced by these forces. 
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A signlfic&nt unilateral withdrawal of P̂ aerlcan fcrces 
from Europe would have a disastrous effect on our whole 
structure of our Atlantic relationship^ which we are in the 
process of redefining. I "believe that we must assess NATO 
strategy with the framework of NATO^ we must ease our financial 
burden# Lut in the absence of agreed reductions, we 
cannot reduce our forces unilaterally, or should not reduce 
cur forces unilaterally. .j . .. . w 

Our troops in Europe have a number of functions. One is 
to represent our coraraitment. For this no abstract level is 
needed. Secondly, they have a particular strategic 
function in case, for some reason, deterrence should fail. 
Now, one of the objectives we have attempt.d to achieve in 
the dialcgue that we have started with Europe is to find soiie 
definition of the security objectives that we have in Europe —-
and there has been a fair amoxmt cf ambivalence on the part 
of some Europeans who, on the one hand, want our troops in 
Europe for symbolic reasons but who have for some period, 
at least, resisted the effort to give them a conplete 
function because they felt that this might weaken 
deterrence. We believe it is essential to develop a rational 
strategy for all of NATO in the name of which we could then 
conduct the debate about the level of forces in Europe. 
THE SOVIET UNION AND SALT: 

if" 
In the absence of a SALT-II agreement, a permanent agreement 

on the limitation of strategic arms, a spiraling of the arms race 
is inevitaole because we will be driven to reply to the new 
Soviet developments in MIRVS. It isn't our position that 
we must equal in every-single cetegory, and if that were our 
position it would be unattainable. . It is our current position 
tliat the total aggregates (bombers and missiles) should be 
roughly equal. Numbers are.not the onjy decisive feature here, 
but total numbers of warheacis are at least as important • 

With respect to stopping the interaction oetween Soviet 
and -American weapons programs, an interaction which is a 
reality, we are making a very serious effort in the SALT-II 
negotiations to tackle this problem. Jow, this, in effect, 
means some restraint on qualitative improvements, and 
qualitative improvements, as you will recognize, are much more 
difficult to bring under control than quantitative ones. 
Hiey are more difficult to inspect, more difficult to know what 
on'es objectives shoiold be, but we hcve been working extremely 
hard on this problem. We are jr^ejing in nany exchanges with 
the Soviet ttiion designed to go a concider^ble way towards 
(that) objective. 

THE SOVIET UNION M D REFCRl!: 

What one has to balance in the case of the Soviet system 
is not that we can ever approve repression (in the Soviet Union), 
nor should I say we should not use our influence where we can to 
mitigate it, but we have to ask oiirselves whether, by reducing 
the danger of war and forcing; the Soviet system into a 
cooperative relationship with the rest of the world in the field 
of foreign policy,.whether that will not over a period of time 
mitigate their system. 
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The difficoil'ty ve face is that, confronted yith the 
capability on both sides of exterminating raanl^ind^ whether ve 
should pxirsue measures to reduce the danger of war and to begin 
a mere civilized discourse with a system of :iovei-nment whose 
internal methods we cannot approve, or whether we should delay 
this until they commit themselves to a change in their own 
system. They may consider that so intolerable in the short term 
that they cannot pursue the measures of detente that we are 
intending to carry forward. 

THE SOVIET UNION M D TRADE: 

This (most-favored-nation status) is an issue that should not 
be seen 8imply in the iiiarrox7 terms of most favored nations but 
in the whole context of our relationship with the Soviet Uhion, 
in which we made a series of agreements for which the quid 
pro quo on our side was the readiness to extend it and where now 
the refusal to grant most-favored nation status after the ^ 
Soviet Union had perforraed on its side would really raise veiy 
serious questions about the possibility of long-term arrangements 
between our two countries. 

V 

The phrase '!most-favored nation" is misleading because it 
gives the impression that a particular concession is being made 
where the original intention was only to say that we would grant 
equal status to all nations that granted us equal status. 
The granting of most-favored nation status is an important 
ingredient of our general policy of relaxation of tensions and^ 
moreover, it should be seen in exactly the terms outlined, that 
it only permits normal two-way trade, and it can flourish only 
if we can sell to the Soviet Ifoion .in return for whatever they 
may sell here. 

But to pursue discrirdnatoiy policies against the Soviet l&iion 
and other communist countries as an organic principle of 
legislation without giving the President the authority to abolish 
it would not be consistent with the trends of the period. 

The Administration has favored very stron̂ 'ly the granting 
of most-favored nation status to the Soviet Ifeiion, and/or at 
least the granting of authority to the President to grant 
most-favored nation status to the Soviet Ifaion. 

I believe it would be a set-back to the design of our 
foreign policy if the Conoress did not grant most favored nation 
status to the Soviet Uiion. 

CHINA: 

I have been accused, perliaps, of excessive admiration for 
Prime t̂lnister Chou En-Lai and it is true that I have a very high 
regard for him. Bat vlth all reppect for hirii, we will not gear 
our foreign polio;̂ ^ oo Lhe prospect of his visiting the United 
States. We vi.i.1 b'lse it on Eiore permanent factors than a visit. 

I believe it is correct that there have been very serious 
domestic debates in the Peoples Republic of China. I do not 
beelive that the issue of Taiwan is the principal factor in this 
or has played a very large role, and if anything was said with 
respect to Taiwan, it is a symptom rather than a cause of it — 
whatever problems may exist, I4oreo«̂ er, it is our irnpressicn 
that the domestic debates which were takina; place in China at 
the end of July and through part of August (1973) have now been 
essentially terminated and that the main lines of the policy 
that we have established are on course. 
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With respect to Taiwan̂  I tliink they (the Mainland Chinese) 

knov both what we can do and the limit of what is possible^ 
and while, of course, we ezzgect them to maintain their position 
and while they have to do this, I do not believe that this is 
a fundamental obstacle at this time to the normalization of our 
relation6hipfl''̂ (with Mainland China). , • -.. ̂ .. . » n ̂  ' 

The Chinesê  '6s anyone who'has visited the Peoples Republic 
knows, do have a great concern about what they like to call 
their foreign neighbor (the Soviet Ihlon). We are staying out 
of this dispute,' and we are developing our bilateral relations 
with both sides without reference to their o\m dispute, which 
we are in no position to influence on one side or the other• 
That they can wait on the issue of Taiwn correctly reflects 
the status of our relationship. 

SCUTHEAST ASIA: 

About Southeast Asia, the United States now finds itself in a 
transitional period, from the time when we were heavily involved 
militarily to a period in which the process of turnover (of) 
the responsibility for the defense and for the further 
evolution of the area has been given largely into the' hands of the 
governments and peoples concerned. Ihe United States' role in 
the years ahead will be primarily In the field of carrying put 
the residual moral and other obligations to sî pport by economic 
aid on a declining scale those countries with which we have been 
assoclatedt The principal burden for their defense would be in 
the hands of those 'countries concerned. ^̂  ' 

Indbhhina, which had been viewed at fraa the perspective of 
a monolithic communist world, will be seen in terms of the 
realities of the conteniporary scene. ' ' ^ 

When we became involved in Indochina, there was an assumption 
this was a test case of a global confrontation. The events of 
the recent past have put Indochina into a more regional perspective 
and our Interest in Indochina is to see that the countries have 
a right to determine their own future. We have no national 
interest of a predominant American position in this area and 
we will not seek to achieve it. 

We have been extremely dissatisfied with the fulfillments of 
Hungary and Poland on the ICCS and therefore we would have to 
look to Iran and Indonesia ~ Iran having replaced Canada — 
to present our case (for the L'HAS), 

We will not be able to proceed with the implementation of the 
econcmic assistance provisions (to North Vietnam) or the negotiation 
of those until wê  have achieved a more satisfact. ry compliance 
with the missing in action provisions of the (January, 1973) 
agreement. We will use diplomatic pressure to the extent that 
it Is available to us, and we \7lll have to make clear to the • 
Horth Vietnamese that the normalization oS relations with tbem^ 
which we would otherwise seek and welcome. It severely inhibited 
by their slow compliance with the MIA provision. 

We would like to review the requireijstents for defense of 
Biailand arid Korea, with one of which we have a treaty in the 
light of changing circumstances. It is our intention that if 
che detente develops, and if "peace returns to Southeast Asia and 
the relations between North and South Korea progress as we hope^ ̂  
that substantial reductions of American forces may ̂ oe possible • 
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I think our position (in Asia) is different from that of the 
Dutcĥ  French and British^ who were there to defend i:aper±al 
possessions. CXir purpose where we are is to shore up the capacity 
of indigenous countries to protect themselves against the danger 
of overwhelming attacks To the degree that the danf.fr is reduced 
cither through foreign policy or through the grô /th of indigenous 
strengtĥ  the presence of i\merican forces becomes unnecessary. 
We do not have forces there for ary abstract purpose of constituting 
a bridge into Asia for the ttoited States. It is ngr judgement that 
very substantial reductions 'over a five to ten year period 
are probablo.' 

I believe that the withdrawal of the Iftiited States from SEATO 
would be given a symbolic signifiMnce which might have 
consequences out of proportion to the problem. 

THE DEVELOPING COUHTRIES: 

The importance tliat the Uhited States must attach' to lessening 
the gap or at least to improving the conditions of the less 
develaped countries is because the world cannot possibly be 
stable if that, part of the woi-ld that, contains most of the 
population feels itself excluded from the teclmological progress 
and the industrial advance of the rest of the world. If ^ 
you have"an enormous gap in a global society, which 
is now (more) closed really to' each other in terms of 
communication than most nation states were in the previous 
century, if this gap continues to grow, revolutionary upheaval 
in the world that will profoundly affect international stability 
are inevitable. .Now, what can be done? That has been a matter 
that has proved much more elusive because the process of these 
countries depends"" in part on the assis-iarice by the more developed 
countries, but it also dei;ends on the willingness of the less-
developed coxmtries to organize themselves domestically, to 
utilize their resources. We have at various times come up with 
different approaches to foreign aid and we have neeer satisfactorily 
solved the problem. At this point I thinly the best I cai say 
is to express 'the fact that the problem is urgent and that 
international stability will dep̂'end i;ipon our ability to make 
some contribution. 

There is, however, one problem. If the non-alî ^̂ ed countries 
start forming a bloc then they becoae a bloc like any other 
bloc and the mere fact that they define their {grouping as having 
been formed by being non-ali{;̂ ned does not change the basic 
situation. I would, therefore, hope that if these countries 
want to profit from their non-alignment that they will look at 
each issue on its merits rather than to form a unit which operates 
in international affairs as a unit and then becanes subject to 
bloc politics. 
AFRICA: • " 

It is' true that over recent years the Uhited̂  S-bates hat let 
Europe play the leading rcld in many of the African countries, 
part]y because of the historical ties, partly because of our 
preoccupation with other areas of the world, and partly because 
of the jvidgment that in many of these countries the primary 
process going on was the formation of a national identity which 
we could not participate directly in. As our attention can shift 
from Southeast Asia, which consumed so much of our energies in 
the first term of i^esident Iflbcon, and as we are beginning to 
construct or helping to construct a more local national system, 
inevitably our concern with Africa south of the Sahara will increase. 
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The Adminls trot ion vill support the repeal of the i^d Amendment 
(lifting U.S. participation in embargo on Rhodesian chrome 
ore)» 

Lf.TIW AMSRIGA: 

We vill begin as soon as possible a discussion with our other 
friends in Latin America about hov they envisa.̂ e the future of the 
OAŜ  the future of the Western hemisphere relationship. In 
the course of this^ ideas may emerge with respect to Cubat 
We do not insist that Suba malce a whole step all at once but 
it would be helpful to have some indication of the general 
perception of Cuba that would make it less an appendage of another 
oDUiitiy and more an autonomous force. 
IIJDIA/PAKISTAN: ^̂  > 

r . 

It is quite correct that during the Itidia-Eakistan war of 
1971 "we opposed-the methods that India used̂  although we 
favored the objectives^ and indeed ane of the reasons we opposed 
India was because we believed they should liave understood that 
we were working towards the same objectivê  which was for self-
determination of what was at that timo East Cental end is now 
Bangladesh^ and that we believe that military action was 
unnecessary. 

With respect to Indiâ  one of the perhaps Ions-term beneficial 
consequences of the difficulties that arose in I97I is that is 
enabled both sides to move toward a more mature 
relationship. On the American side, especially in our 
intellectual communitŷ  there was a perhaps romantic conception of 
India. And ton the Indian side there was also an excessive 
attitude or excessive e:xpectations towards the Uiited States. 
V/e now recongize India as one of the major forces in the 
developing world, whose growth and stability is absolutely 
essential to the peace and stability of South Asia, /md dxiring 
the last year, and especially during the last six months, 
relations with India have developed in a very undramatic but very 
steady manner. 

We are tiying to help Pakistan to find its new role, having lost 
half of its country, and to adjust to its new reality.. 
We have not judged it wise to resume a permanent military supply 
relationship with Pakistan. We believe we should not be a 
principal arms supplier in thet area. Cur present arms policy is 
that we will :;ive apare parts f :r equipment that we have already 
sold to Pakistan, but that we do not er^age in new deliveries. 
And we have not engaged in railitary deliveries to India at all. 
If another war brealcs out in that area it will not be fought with 
American weapons. 

/ 

MIDDLE EAST: 

It is true tliat we attach importance, and considerable 
importance, to a peacef\al resolution of the Hiddle East issue. 
But it is also true that we must not attempt to do things that 
are not in our power to. do. What we shall do is to xxse our goods 
offices energetically, where we see any prospect of progress, 
but itaerican policy cannot of itself substitute for the actions 
of tlie parties most immediately concerned. 
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i The position of the United States with respect tc the Ifi.ddle 
East conflict has been that we cannot substitute for some forrn of 
negotiation between the parties; that wê  on the other hand^ 
would be prepared to be helpful it the two parties began some 
movement towards accommodation. It is the view of this Administration 
that both sides have to make some movement in order to achiev 
a settlement. 
AGRICULTURAL TRADE: 

We have always resisted the idea of coiimodity type agreements 
because we wanted to have a maximum opportunity for the export 
of iuiierican products^ and we thou{;̂ t we would liave enough to take 
care of all needs. We recognize now that we are living in a new 
world. We had not in the past thought that agricultural exports 
required foreign policy decisions. But I can assure you that 
the State Department will be deeply."involved in thse issues. 

Our whole foreign agricultural policy has been based on the 
assumption that we wanted a free market in agricultural products, 
l^ny other nations have geared their economy ti. the assuioption of 
regular supplies from the TJhited States. If suddenly we reversed 
this policy and put controls on^what we had insisted should be sold 
to the maximum extent possible, it would first of all produce 
enormous dislocations in the countries themselves and secondly 
it would affect those people's judgeir.ent of the constancy of 
Aiiierica's policy generally. 

(The recent imposition of controls on soybean exports to Japan) 
had an adverse affect on Japan, and I must say candidly (that) 
soraetimes you have to do things even though you know they have 
an adverse effect. But in that case, I will have to admit it 
was done.end the adverse effect was not fully taken into 
account. 

> 

KIS L^TED NATIONS: i 

The liiited Nations can play a significant and, in ny judgement, 
pei-haps increasing role in providing peacekeeping machinery and 
in some cases peacekeeping forces. Eien there is the whole range 
of issues, the new areas of human concern which over a decade 
or two may turn out to be more important tlian the tactical, 
political and military issues of day-to-day — food, water and 
environment problems that have no political content as sucĥ  
problems that are local in nature and problems in which we 
must say that the government end, up to now, international organizations 
have not really done their most oree-̂ ivo thirJcing. 

0 
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IN WASHINGTON..ANT AR.OUND THE UNITED STATES: ; ' • 
President Nixon called a bipartisan quartet of veteran 

senators to the White House to map strategy with hira and top 
advisers on combatting a drive to cut his military budget and to 
reduce manpower of the armed services. Invited to the meeting 
were Chairman John Stennis of the Senate Armed Services Committeê  
Senators Henry Jackson̂  Strom Thurmond and John Tower. Nixon 
aides suimnoned to the meeting included Defense Secretaiy James 
Schlesinger and Secretary of State-designate Heniy Kissinger. 

Senator John Stenniŝ  who heads the suoccmĵ iittee overseeing 
operations of the Central Intelligence Agencŷ  said he will hold 
hearin:̂  designed to strenĝ tlien the law governing the spy agency# 
He said he wants to make sure the CIA never a;;̂'ain gets into 
domestic spying such as the burglary of Daniel ISUsberg's 
psychiatrist. 

Senator Walter Mondale proposed creation of a special 
ccamaission tc study the presidency and attempt a 'realignment of 
government," He said the panels to include congressmen̂  executive 
branch members and citizens, will "examine what has happened 
to the office. Why it has happened and what can be done to ensure 
that the presidency remains open and accountable to the 
American people and the Congress." 

A congressional staff study said that failure to impose a 
mandatory allocation program this winter ĉ.xild set off a 
''chaotic scramble" for heating fuel if the weather is colder than normal. 
Mae study, prepared for the House-Senate-Joint 'Economic Committee, said the 
nation faces the prospect of tight supplies at best and a "greater risk 
of shortages" if the weather and other adverse conditions such as refinery 
breakdoras eventtiate, It̂  said^any shortages would be felt-most severely in 
New England, the Middle Atlantic States and the Upper Midwest. 

Watergate Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox announced that former 
lireasury Department aide Donald H. Segretti had been indicted 
by a Federal Grand Jury in Tampa, Fla., on charges of 
conspiracy and Ulê ^̂ al publication of political statement against 
democratic presidential hooefuls. This was the second times Segretti 
was indicted by the Tampa Grand Jury. He was indicted I^y 4 
on two counts relating to distrioution of a letter on stationery 
of Senator Edmund I>tLSkie's cainpaign in the Florida Democratic 
Priiiaary early last year. Tlie eew indictment superseded the May k 
indictment. 

Jxi Los Angeles, Democrats won pledges of 5.3 million dollars 
in an eight-hour telethon held not just to raise money...but 
to also raise the standards of honesty In -American politics, " 
according to Senator George HcGovern. The telethon, called 
'America Goes Public, began Saturday night and ended at 3 a.m. 
EDT Sunday. 

USAID DXSTRIBTrriON: B&F 
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Dr. Le^Mrd Carmichael̂  a former heed of the Smithsonian 
Institution̂  a pioneer in brain wave researcĥ  former President 
of Tufts University and a Vice President of the National 
Georpraphic Societŷ  died Sunday in Washington at the age of 

EISEWHERE IN THE WORLD: 
In Viennâ  the world's major" oil exporting nations set 

October 8 as the date for the start of a new roiind of talks 
with oil companies on petroleum price increases. A communique 
issued after two days of secret talks among the oil exporting 
nations said prices for crude oil and compensation for inflation 
are no longer canpatî le with prevailing market conditions as 
well as galloping world inflation." 

In Santiago, the ruling military junta ordered public employes to 
return to work in an attempt to get Chile oack to normal after 
its jloudy coup to ovMt President Salvador ivllende. Army troops 
still patrolled the capital around the cloclc, but the general 
situation appeared to be calm. In Mexico City, ̂ r̂s. Salvador 
Allende began a life in political exile and appealed to the Iftiited 
Nations to protect followers of her husband's deposed government. 
In Buenos Aires, thousands of Argentinians burned an American 
flag and marched into the early morning hours to protest the 
military coup in Chile. 

Communist-led IChxuer Rouge guerrillas attacked the airport at 
Kompong Cham but Cambodian paratroopers repelled thern, killing 
20 communists, the Cambodian High Command reported• Closer to 
Hinom Penh, government troops encountered heavy communist-resistance 
in an effort to open highways bloclced by rebels. 

The'-Senate voted to condemn the Soviet Ifeion for its treatment of 
dissident Russian intellectuals and its restrictions on free 
emigration. The sense of the Senate resolution, offered by Senator 
Walter Mondale, called on President Nixon to 'secure an end to 
repression of iissent" througl:i current negotiations with the 
Soviet Union. 

In Detroit, an agreement has been reached between Clirysler 
Corp. and the Ifoited Auto Workers, ending a strike which began 
against the company Friday night. UAW President Leonard Woodcock 
gave no details of the settlement. 

Stock price moved broadly ahead in stepped-up trading on the 
New York Stock Exchange with advances more than 8-to-5 ahead of 
declines, among 1,751 issues crossing the tape. 

Dow Jones Closing averages: 30 INDUS 892.99 UP $.63 
- 20 TRANSP 162.5T unchange 
15 UTILS 9S.80 UP 0.35 
65 STOCIS 272.25 UP 1.40 
VOLUiffi: 15,100,000 SHARES. 
0 
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THE UNITED RATIONS — PLUSES AND MnWSES 

.1. - (by Barrett McGurn) 
; ..J; 

Washington, Sept* 17 ~ Diplomats of 13O nations including 
foreign ministers of most of them will soon take part in Nev 
York in another Uhited Nations General AsseiTibOy, ihey are meeting 
at a time^vhen few challenge the value of contributions the 
United Eatlons have made to the world. 

I 
Controversy has dogged the U.N. for most of its 20 years but 

even the harshest critics concede the great services the world 
entity has provided. 

One of the most significant of the benefits provided by 
the U.N. is the fact of the annual meeting itself. World leaders 
who rarely have opportunities to confer privately with one 
another do so on the margins of the Assembly. As Secretary of 
State, William P. Rogers customarily made it a point each 
year to chat with at least eighty foreign ministers during the 
course of the week or two he passed at the General Assembly. 
Henry iassir.ger, the Secretary of State-designate, no doubt 
intends to mike like use of the rare opportunities the Assembly 
offers the leaders of many scores of countries. 

Critics of the U.N. have a long list of charges, some of 
them growirjg from a mistaken idea of what just such an 
organization is and can be, others flowing from euphoric and 
unrealistiĉ  amuitions maniy h^ld for the U.N. at the time of its 
1945 founding in San IVancisco, 

Some in 19^5 hoped that the U.N. could outlaw war. On the face 
of it that hOB not ..een achieved. In fact since 19^5, as the U.N. 
rather helplessly has looked on, there have been no fewer than 
15 ±nternat±*:nal wars and 2k civil conflicts, all of them causing 
heavy tolls. What some cTitics forget̂ , however, is that the 
U.N. is not yet a world governirent, it is not supranational in 
its authority, it depends oasically on a matching of interests 
of the five permanent -mem.ers of the Security Council (nations 
whose interests only sporadically coincide), and it requires 
also the good will of many nations of middle-range power. 
Among the many ways in which these latter are needed are the supply 
of men and resources for peacekeeping operations. With so much 
depending upon a merging of interests and on voluntary cooperation 
it is clear that in many situations a U.N. role always will be 
limited, 

Critics lament that the U.N. was unable to act in the Vietnam 
war and that it even had difficulty mounting a relief effort 
two years ago in the Asian subcontinent until the battling armlee 
of India end Pakistan on their own had worked out a ceasef±re# 
Both rf these ©ccasions were indeed a source of sharp 
disappointment but, given the U.N.'s nature, it is perhaps more 
remarkable what the U.N. has accciaplished as much as it has as 
peacemaker in so many other bloody episodes: in Cyprus and the 
Congo, in the Middle East, in Korea, Iran, Greece, Kashmir 
and Lebanon. 

Some wags, lamenting U.N. shortcomings, have said: 

U.N. becfime a necessity before it became a possibility. " 
Other have put it: 'Me fioubJ. that the U.N. is feasible, 

though we know that it is indispens-lble, ' 
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Behind the jests are various considerations/ One is that the 
U.N, has never solved a projlem vhich has grown more difficult 
vith time, how to urins responsibilities and power into some sort 
of balance with votes in a General Assembly where twv -thirds 
of the voting power is in the hands of nations which pay, together, 
less than five percent of the regular budget • The logic of "one 
sovereign nation, cne vote ' has been carried to the point where 
coun'tries "of'one million people or even of 100,000 havê ^̂ just as 
much voting power in the Assehibly as a nation paying one-fourth 
of all the uills. In such a situation it is clear that nations 
bearing the bulk of the U.N. burden ,are always apt t- lock 
askange at decisions adopted^by majorities representing 
contributors of a very small share of the wcrld organization's -
resources. An unresolved problem remains how to give the score 
of nations which provide the lion's share of the U.N.'s means 
an influence more nearly camnensurate,with the part they play 
in the world.̂  

Others criticize the U.N. Assembly as a forum misused for self-
seeking, narrow nationalistic rhetoric aimed at voters and 
supporters uack home rather than at the global coimTiunity itself* 
Still others say with Justice that the Assembly tends to produce 
one-sided condemnations such as in the case of Israel without 
considering provocations and faults on the abher side in a dispute. 

With all that said, however, who can deny 'the U.N.'s value? 
A Nikita lOirushchev pounding his shoe at a U.N. meeting 

gets great negative headlines around the world, but small attention 
is paid day after day to 40,000 U.N. civil servants at headquarters 
and around the world working; on improvements for all of mankind. 
Thanks in part to workers in the U.N. ̂s twenty subsidiary 
organizations, siaallpox is beginning to disappear as a scourge 
of childhood, planes take off and land safely at faraway 
airfields, the mails are delivered at the foxir corners of the Earth, 
radio transmissions fill the air without interfering with those 
of neighboring nations. Each contribution in itself may be small 
but each is brining the vorli closer to a ̂ eater era of 
peaceful interdependence than has ever been knovm. 

What has been done is only a beginning. Problems of 
overpopulation, environmental pollution, arms control, the peaceful 
use of the ccean resources, and the development cf 
international trade and development, demand attention. It is 
clear that no one nation and no set of bilateral â r̂eements will 
provide adequate answers. On many of the problems only a worldwide 
approach will be enough. Vfliile that remains true the need for what 
the U.N. seeks to provide \7ill remain caistant. Even if "impossible," 
the U.N. is needed; even if 'not feaslule it is essential. 

0 
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197^ U.S. FARM CROP EXPECTED TO KiXEED 1973 HARVEST 

Washington^ Sept. 17 - - American farm crops ht^rvested i n 197̂ ^ 
are expected to be even larger than the hu^e 1973 harvest^ the U.S, 
Department of Agriculture announced Septem.̂ er 17-

Exports of much agriculture produce w i l l pre baljly be greater 
i n 197^ than th is year, but corn (maize) and feedgrains —. 
barley, oats and sorghum - - exports are l i k e l y to be smaller, 
according to Carrol l Brunthaver, Assistant Secretary for 
International Affa irs and Commodity Programs, and Donald 
P&arlberg, Director of Agricultural Economics, 

U.S. soybean exports are expecred to jump frau 600 mil l ion 
bushels (16.3 mi l l ion metric tons) th is year to a record 65O 
mil l ion bvishels (17.7 m i l l i c n tons) i n 

The o f f i c i a l s cautioned that 197^ projections are roiigh 
approximations subject to change because of -^/eather, a v a i l a b i l i t y 
of f e r t i l i z e r and fuels , and changing economic conditions. 

Asked at a Washington press conference about the p o s s i b i l i t y 
of famine i n some developing nations^ JDtr. Paai^lberg called 
Bangladesh and Sub-Sahara nations "trouble spots, and added 
that Southeast Asia yould have serious d i f f i c u l t y i t the Asian 
"rice bowl'* crops are too small. 

"The U.S. record i s strong" i n supplying grain to other 
nations. Secretary Brunthaver declared. 'We have not reserved 
any (grain) stocks for domestic use th i s year, as some other 
countries have done, vhere stocks are being held off the market 
for daiaestic consumption. ' 

He said that representatives of many nations have been asking 
for more supplies of food recently. 

While declining to predict commodity prices in 197^^ Mr* 
Brunthaver noted tliat 'futures of the 197^ vheat crop are se l l ing 
for 70 cents a jushel less than the 1973 crop^ and that soybean 
futures are s imi lar ly se l l ing for less than th is eason's supplies. 

English Lan:JU£ge Ji-oadcast of the Voice of America 

0500-0900 (LOCAL): 

1800-2300 (LOCAL) 

0700-0900 (LOCAL); 

1830-1900 
2130-2300 (LOCAL): 

25 meter band 11760 kHz 
31 meter band S545 kHz 
49 meter band 51C5 kHz 
19 meter band 153^5 kHz 

15210 kHz 
15155 kHz 

25 meter band IITI5 kHz 
31 meter îand 9760 kHz 
190 meters 1580 kHz 
16 meter band 17735 kHz 
19 meter band 15210 kHz 
31 meter band kHz 

Medium Wave 190 Meters I58O kHz 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

IN !EHE UNITED STATES 
E. Howard Hiint̂  who pleaded guilty In the Watergate kiorglarŷ  

has asked that plea be changed to innocent and that the charges 
against him be dismissed• His lawyer argued that the government 
"suboi'ned and concealed perjury/' broke into Hunt's White Hcuse 
safe and destroyed evidence that might have helped Hunt. 

The Senate Watergate Cominittee announced it will resume public 
hearings Mĉ nday with Hunt as the first witness. 

The perjury-conspiracy trial of former cabinet officers John 
Mitchell and Maurice Stans was reset for October 25 but Hew 
York's U.S. District Judge Lee Gagliardî  whc will preside^ left 
open the possibility of further delay• 

A report in The Washington Post by its Pulitzer Prize-winning 
correspondent David Broder quoted ''a senior Republican figurê  
strongly in Agnew's corner^" as saying he is "99 l/2 percent certain" that 
the Vice Rresidant will resi-n - and "probably this we-k. " Tiie Post quoted 
the source assaying Agnew's supposed decision to quit wes prompted jy 
two main far.v.ors: the pressure on his family of holding offija while 
preparing a full-scale le -al defense of his past actions and strong feeling 
that the White House wants him out. But A3;nev'e Press Secretarŷ  J. 
Îfersh Thomson̂  cited by VJashington Star-Newŝ  strongly denied 
Agnew was considering resigning. ''It's not truê  " Thomson said̂  
•'it's not at all what he's thinking and it's not in keeping 
with his plans to fi^ht the charges against liim. " 

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee jy a l6 to one vote 
approved Henry Kissinger's noraination as Secretary of Statê  
clearing the way for Senate confirmation later in the week. 
Senator George ̂ fcGovern cast the lone negative vote. 

Democratic National CHiairman Robert Strauss endorsed 
legislation calling for public financing of presidential campaignŝ  
but said much study is needed before the same method is applied 
to Senate and House election races. 

Despite tentative agreement Monday to end its strike against 
Chrysler Corp.̂  the United Auto Workers said assemijly lines probably 
will not roll again until next week because it will take about 
a week for national and local officers to approve the settlement, 
and for rank-and-file workers to ratify it. Under the contract, 
the UAW won a breakthrough 30-and-out retirement plan and obtained 
relief frm mandatory overtime rules. 

Agriculture Iteparbment experts said that althou{:sli farmers may 
raise wheat and livestock feed grain production next year about 
9 percent above this year's recori levels, consumers probably 
won't see any broad declines in retail food prices in 197^. 

TJSAID DISTRIBUTION: B&F 
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An attorney for the National Congress of Petroleum Retailers 
told an appeals court that many of the nation's service stations 
will be closed by the end of this year unless gasoline retailers 
are allowed to pass along cost hikes to customers• "They are losing 
a million dollars a daŷ  as a class^" he said. 

EISEWHERE TI THE WORLD: 

CJhile's new military rulers canceled the traditional Chilean 
Independence Day parade and warned that the 'Mnost drastic measures 
under martial law" would be taken against anyone caught shooting 
at soldiers or carrying ariiis illegally,General Oscar Bonilla, 
the junta's Interior Mnister^ said 5^200 Chileans have been rounded 
up in mass arrests since the bloody coup last Tuesday. "The 
majority of the prisoners are innocent̂  but we cannot afford the 
luxury of making any mistakes^ " Eonilla said in a television 
broadcasts 

In Stockholm̂  the leader of the Swedish Liberal Party demanded 
that Social Democratic Premier Olof Palme resign since his 
government failed to win a majority in the new Parliament. 

TLe Indian Government annoxinced that the first batch of 1,660 
Pakistani prisoners of war and their families will be repatriated 
on September 28 and 29. Some 90,000 Rakistani prisoners and 
civilian detainees have been held in India since the December 
1971 war. 

Prime Minister Edward Heath startled Northern Ireland politicans 
by suggesting that the province might have to be fully integrated 
with the rest of Britain. Heath's suggestion came in a radio 
interview following a visit to Dublin for talks with Irish 
Prime I4inister Liam Cons,̂ rave. 

In Amman, King Hussein granted amnesty for political offenses 
in Jordan. Tbe amnesty covered "all those convicted, detained, 
arrested or wanted for political reasons... ' 

(Tn Jerusalem, Prime Minister Golda Meir said there were signs 
'that a Middle East peace was l̂ ecoming less remote. In a message 
to Jews around the world, she said, "the realization of seme of 
our neighbors that have no wars to win, has given rise to 
occasional voices in some Arab capitals recognizing the futility 
of a renewed war." 

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee voted to reinstate an 
embargo on the imports of chrome from Rhodesia. The Congress 
voted two years ago to lift the U.N. imposed sanctions on Rhodesia 
sufficiently to permit the importation of chrome and chrome 
products. 

The United Nations General Assembly opened its 28th annual 
session with the admission of East and West Germany as well 
as the Bahamas as members. Leopoldo Benites of Ecuador was elected 
President to succeed Stanislaw Tr^p^zynski of Poland. Foreign 
Minister "Walter Scheel of West Germany, Otto Winzer of East 
Germany and Prime Minister Lynden Pinoling of the Bahamas were 
to address the Ass^bly Wednesday and the first majcr dê âte is 
expected to be on the question of Korea. Norhh Korea has an 
observer status in the Assembly. 
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Stock Prices ran lower most of the session due to concern over 

the steep decline of IBM's stocky turned mixed toward the close 
in active trading on the New York Stock Exchange, Advances 
pulled narrowly ahead of declines in the last trading hour^ 
among 1^779 issued traded. 

Dow Jones closing averages: 30 INDUS o91»26 OFF 1.73 
i 20 TRANSP 165.07 UT O.5O 

15 UTII5 98.83 UP 0.03 
65 STOCKS 272,12 OFF 0,13 
VOLUME: I6,400,990 SHARES, 

WORLD ENERGY SITUATION 

Washington^ Sept. I3 ~ Following etre excerpts from a 
September 18 statement made before tw# House subcommittees 
on Foreign itffairs by John Love, Director of President Nixon's 
Energy Policy Office: 

'P!rior to and after the President's Ener̂ ŷjMessage of 
April 18̂  this Administration has given a considerable amoxint 
of thought to the appropriate degree of and format for cooperation 
among consuming countries. Our soundings and analysis established 
that there were definite limits to"how far and in what form the 
other major consumer governments would be prepared to organize for 
cooperation on energy matters•.. 

This is one reason why the Organization of Petroleum 
Importing Countries (OPIC) idea that keeps cropping up in 
the media continues to fare so badly.•• We have sought more 
workable, realistic and pragnBtic approaches to fostering 
cooperation with the other consumer nations of the world. 

Following up on the April iS Energy Message s call for 
international cooperation on energy matters, the Administration 
began preparation of a program. It was geared to the possible 
and focused on the already in-place and functioning Organization 
of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Oil Committee 
and its so-called Hl^h Level Group. The former has 2^ members 
covering non-conmunist Europe, the U.S., Japan, Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand, while the latter has oiily ten 
members — i.e., the U.S. Canada, U.K., France, West 
Germany, Italy, The Netherlands, Norway, Japan, and the 
Commission cf the European Economic Community. 

liider Secretary of State William Casey chaired our 
delegation to the first High level Group meeting after the energy 
message. At this June 12 meeting he proposed that: 

( 1 ) A small workin̂ j; party, made up of oil officials from 
the Group *s member goverments, be established to delineate the 
issues that must be resolved in order that the governments can 
come to grips with fashioning a workable, mutually agreeable 
•ECD-wide arrangement for sharing oil in critical shortage 
situations; 

(2) An inventory of an clearing house for information on the 
energy R & D (Research and Development) programs projects and 
plans of member governments be established by the OECD 
Secretariat and 
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es) High level group meeting be scheduled more 'frequently 

to provle a working form for cff-the-record exchanges of views 
and information and consultation cn the difficult ener̂ ŷ problems 
faced by its members. 

These proposals found quick acceptance with the Hgh level 
Ctoup. Hie use of an existing, already-functioning or̂ ianization 
eliminate concerns over detrimental confrontation on the part 
of consumers and producers. The members also recognized that 
there were possibilities for useful accomplishment in the 
important areas of work we proposed. 

The working party, in which the U.S. is a leading 
participant, has been established end is seeking to produce 
before November an issues paper on an emergency oil sharing 
arransement and related^stockpiling and rationing programs. 
The Secretariat, in conjunction with the Q^CD Science and 
Technology Committee, is proceeding on the proposal for 
establishing an R#& D inventory and clearing house• ^e High 
Level Group will meet more otten̂  though without a fixed 
schedule. The first such session took place on September 11. 

We have also stepped up our bilateral consultations 
and programs with Europe and Japan... " 

There is also considerable government-to-aovernment and 
canpany-to-campany discussion underway on Joint U.S.-Japanese 
ventures in Soviet gas and oil development... 

Within the Administration^ I have Initiated, with the help 
of the Departraent of State, an interdepartmental effort to 
identify bilateral and multilateral opportunities for inter-
national cooperation in energy E & D. This study, which 
we hope to conplete this month, will help us focus more precisely 
our ongoing contacts with other governments in the R & D area... 

Tlie only countries that appear to be able to supply the 
magnitude of demand increase we and the world are likely to face 
ere the countries around the Persian Gulf, with the emphasis 
coming down on Saudi Arabia foil owed by Iran and perhaps !]Draq# 
It is therefore in the U.S. interest to develop and iij:5)lement 
economic and political policies toward these Persian Gulf states 
that will help ins\ire an interdependence and, therefore, 
hopefully stability of access to oil. 

The smaller states along the Persian Gulf will be expanding 
their outputs, but their fields and reserves do not 
match those of the larger countries of the area. That'̂ leaves 
Saudi Arabia^ with its immense, readily producible reserves, 
being looked to for at least e tripling and probaî ly more of its 
production by 198O (from five million barrels per day in 1972). 
(One barrel contains 159 liters.) 

However, the prospect if such an expansion has raised 
serious questions for the Saudi Arabian government 

However, the Administration is very actively engaged in ^ 
searching for realistic ways for making it in the national 
interest of Saudi Arabia to produce its oil Quring the decades 
of the *70̂ s and '80*s when the world requires it. 
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Our overall approach to developing cooperation with the 

producers is to find ̂ ôrkable ways to bring tcgetehr their 
requirements fcr internal development and sound external 
investments with the needs of consumers for oil, including 
investments in downstreara facilities, and f or a ̂stable meshing 
of the producers' growing financial resources into the world 
monetary system. We favor bilateral cooperation between 
consumer and producer goverments aldng these lines, as long 
as they do not become preclusive, in the sense of tying up and 
limiting rather than fostering a general' expansion of oil 
production in accordance with world needs* We have made other 
c onsuiiier ̂ government aware of our position. 

We are already well underway in affecting the international 
aspects of' our energy stratê yt Multilaterally and bilaterally, 
as indicated above, we are striving for the cooperaticxn 
necessary to keep rivalry for tight oil supplies under control, 
to encourage the levels of oil production that the world will 
require, and to move into the alternative energy sources that 
the world must have as this centupr closes and the next begins... 

This Administration has not and does' not seek to establish 
any special cooperative arrangement with''OPEC or'to create 
a confronting force in the form of an organization of consumer 
nations. 

In closing I would like to make a veiy irapv.rtant point. 
Eie most important contribution to improvinj our prospects for 
developing meaningful, effective cooperation with other consumer 
and producer governments must come from our domestic energy 
program. When it becomes clear to other governments that 
we really mean ousiness and are embarked on a determined course 
to expand domestic energy supplies and to malce their consumption 
more effective, then our hands at the international .argaining 
tables will be substantially strengthened. Ihis can only be 
accomplished by announcements of action in beginnin;̂  construction 
of the Alaska pipeline; in new explorations of the North Slope, 
on all our outer-continental shelves and within the 4o states 
themselves; in the commencement of large specific E & D efforts 
and in specific significeut energy conservation projects^..f 

0 

WHITE HOUSE BRIEFING SEPT. iG: 

PAKISTAN —• No detailed report of the first of two meetings 
between the President and Rrime Minister Bhutto was given, but 
Spokesman Warren said they could be expected to discuss flood damage in 
Pakistan and the 24-million-dollar U.S. contribution to relief, 
as well as the Aug. 28 agreement which Washington hopes will 
uS followed by other steps toward normalization of relations 
between India and Pakistan. Warren expects to have a fuller 
report of the discussions following the Sept. meeting. The 
President announced his intention to nominate Ajabassador iierxy 
Byroade to be envoy to Pakistan. 

HOUSING — The President will send his Housing Message 
to Congress Sept. IS* Secretary lynn will brief at the White 
House at 10 a.m. and material on the message is er.ibargced for ngon 
release. 
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AGNSW ~ Maintaining an adamant position that he would not comment 
on Die Washington Post story of Agnew*s possible resignation. 
Warren said the Firesident antj Vice President last held a private 
conversation Sept. althoU;.̂  they were together twice on Sept. 10 
at a CJabinet meeting and a reception f^r the Republican National 
Committee. Warren said hê "did not note any private conversation 
on either of those occasions." He maintained the "no comment" 
position when asked if anyone on the White House staff had 
contacted Agnew on his staff to ask if the Vice President 
will resign; whether the White House is placiiig pressure on 
Agnew to resign; and whether, without regard to any stories, 
Mr, Agnew will resign. ' He said he could continue to deny that 
there is a "contingency list" of possible Vice Presidential 
choices should a resignation occvir; he said he Icnew of no 
"scheduled item" that would bring the tvo leaders together in 
public. 

TAXES ~ He said "that a different era...a different time. 
I would not expect the President to do that, when asked if Mr. 
Nixon would make public his income tax returns for I97O and 1971* 
CQlmxilst Richard Wilson, who had been given five years of Mr. 
Nixon's returns in tjie 1950s, ha§ suggested the President follow 
his o\m precedent and reveal the 1970s returns. 

Bhultz-- Warren said the President and the Treasury 
Secretary had a 'Very good meeting" Sept. 17̂  covering the Tokyo 
meetings on trade 'and other matters the Secretary and the 
President wanted to bring up. " Asked if Shixltz had been given 
assurances White House officials would not in future hold 
news conferences on economic natters while Shultz is abroad, 
he replied with a smile, wouldn't be able to say whether 
any such assurances were given or soû '̂ht." 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
0500-0900 (LOCAL): 25 meter band 11760 kHz 

31 meter band kHz 
meter band 5185 kHz 

1800-2300 (LOCAL): 19 meter band 153^5 kHz 
15210 kHz 
15155 kHz 

35 meter band 11715 kHz 
31 meter band 
190 meters 

9760 kHz 
1580 kHz 

0700-0900 (LOCAL): 16 meter band 17735 kHz 
19 meter band 97^0 kHz 
31 meter band 95^5 kHz 

1830-1900 
2130-2300 (LOCAL); Medium Wave 190 meters I58O kHz 

0 
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t/ ^ V. * y'UKr 
cxf'the-'l3Sftited Stateî  In Lftos; Cliii'ilBî ^ 

Whitehouse, presented bis credentials ttf this WBjeel̂ y'̂ He iSng' 
Sri Sevang Vatthana this morning at the Royal Ralace in Luang Krabang. 

Eollwix^ 4s the pt. iteflaasâ diSr Whitehouse ̂s speech ""on this 
occasion: % . 

A'. ^ 
i". - 5>: < 
rs * 

"Tour MajiBStŷ  V . / ' î ojÛ  iv^h/^ ir^ 

I .honor. Jbb -pjpesent to )5ouSf Mftjiffitŷ ^̂ --
letter frc»n tĵ ^̂ îPreĝ imt ot thê  UftitediStetesi oT ito^ '; 
accreditiĴ jgji]̂  gŝ  Aabassad<v Ssct̂ ĉSbdinaẑ ^ 
to the as bf. recall of my 
prcdeces^or,'^'5toa^ timeyl 
have the*bonpr /j| t̂ ctending-ito ,To«i; Majestĵ :̂ to ydw 'Ow&^erlt/^^v 
and .tp̂ tĥ '̂p̂ îe..̂ pf the icajagdw. oC Jeos' good wishes ^ " ; 
greetings from tVesident Rlxon and the Oovemnient^'ftid^efo^e 
the Tfaited States • Jr 

i;alep e x p r e s s M e i ^ s t y ^ 
satiî facti on and'honor vhich X f.Qel' in iindfertiik̂ ijg'this' miise ^ 
to enh§nc^ thp c;Lose arid friendly relatiĉ î  Swhich happily ; ' 
between^our t W courrt?rj4e3 and peoplesv ̂  "I a^^articulto 
to Qpm^'to Laos at a tiro when'?jcaee is'bel^ reâ iizô ^̂  
marked inostr Bisnt̂ icaaatly ^ the^^i^ 
Resti:̂ ation of Pêjsê ^̂iîd Reconciliation of . 
this year,, and tb^; i^€tocol to! tha. Agrefdment̂ îich. W s a ^ e d on 
September l4. I iocic forward to njy sojourn* heriSf aŝ  relatioiB'*' 
'between our two countries enter into a new end constructiî e era#vt 

As we enter this era^, ! wish"td̂  assure Xotir MBjestjr̂ anS the . 
people pf/the ,Î ngdom of laos that tĥ '̂ Qhltefi 0ta£9B"'§ovfernment 
will be ̂ Jded'by the ptovislonsi of theî Agrebŵ ^̂  
peace to your country, and that it wlll>cbitbinue'to ̂ suppor^ 
to preserve the neutrality^ independence and uaitjr of I^08# > A-̂  this 
time, esBecially, Ifomr.̂ fcjeety/ I wai^^to the , 
States win suppoart your-Etim^r'Ministerhis'eff'^^^ ---
implement tjiiese\ac,<5Qrds». - " i" 4-5 ^ 

Ihe Uhited States is ready to cooperate with all leo pec^le> as 
well as with ̂  .nalilons-o'̂ .the. wor^^ undertirlcî  the' cc^st^ctive 
tasks of peace»#- I earnestly-iiopei that as tbê  r^^wsentative of "'the ^ 
President and theVAmerican .p6t)ple, J laay call V5)on "̂ our ̂ tejestĵ ' tod -
your tô  me ̂in̂ mŜ  atfai^U in strengtlienlnG the tiê . 
between ,.our two countries, and acaiiev^fibg^^tibk^go^ls# ^ ' 

Toward this end, Your MaJestyic^ pledge •ayfeelf̂  tb'car^^ 
my mission to the best of toy ability and with the best of .good will. 

. . ^ ; v: ^ v̂ Or-'.V ' ̂ ^ ' ^ 
. ,, : "i ' ' Chtorles -Whjtê ^ , ' 

/ - uu . ^ AmbassMc:^'Ebcwaor^lnaiy 
Bi>d Plenipotentiary 

Uaited Statea of America 
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NEWS nmmW 

JS WASHIHGTON AND AROUND THE tJNIlfED SPATES l 

The Oommer̂ e Depertnjent rep<̂ rted that the basic balance on 
current account and long-'term capital in the U.S. balance of 
payments was in deficit by j82 million dollars in the second 
quarter, a 165 million dollar ii!5>rovement over the year's first 
quarter • Ihe basic balance vas closer to a surplus than in any 
quarter since the third quarter of i970 when the deficit stood at 
56 million dollars, the r^ort said. 

In another report, the Department said that consumer inceroes 
rose 10»6 billion dollars in Augiast, the biggest one-month Jump 
in nearly a year^ 

President Nixon asked Congress to enact a series of measures 
to pump mere mqjey into the tight home-mortgage market. 
He proposed eventualj^ replacing, the currefct system of'̂ 'f̂ darftl 
housing subsidies for the poor with cash pfiyiaeiitŝ  Among 
recommendations set forthris-his'Ifousing ffessage was a three and 
one^half percent tax credit 'far ̂ lendenê  in tKe -home mortgage 
market. He als« urged that-tbr^ -tiiOMW dollars in mortgage 
money be prcrvided for new ̂tpusing tft interest̂ irates slightly 
belew the market- level, under thei auspices of the Federal National 
Mortgage Association. ^ ' 

Ptesident Nixon, citing a "need to maintain the confidentiality 
of such converaetions,- decided tb inveke executive l)rivilege over a 
tape recording ff a meeting, he had with dairy leaders in 19T1* 
The meeting occurred two days before announcement of a lucrative 
Government increase in milk price supports. Disclosure that the 
recording was made and that the , President warfbed to keep it secret 
came in Connection with a lawalxlt-filed by several- consumer 
groups, which alleged that tfcfe milk price increase was made because 
of large campaign contributions by the dairy industry to the • 
Nixon re-»election campaign. " 

Pommpn Cause Chairman John Gardner said shockwaves from Watergate 
in the l^jk elections could trigger the biggest turnover in 
incumbent politicians ko years. . in testimony prepared f a 
Senate hearing, Garĉ n̂ r̂ .̂ îd "the i&sue of political corruption 
will loom large" to^next yearns e l e c t i o n s ' ' ^ 

A source close to Vice^^Vesident Agnew, who declined to speak 
for attribution, said the Hoiiaet'apparently was behind the 
report that 'Agnew has discussed resigning. Tb© Bduxce, cited 
by UPI, said the Vice President will ight rather than step down. 

Foriner presidential adviser Charles Colson underwent lengthy 
questioning in a closed meeting with members of the Senate 
Watergate Committee. The purpose of the interview was to 
determine whether C^son should be* called for public testljnĉ ŷ 
when the Committee resumes hearings nerxt Monday. Colson refused 
to answer all questions put to him by citing Fifth Amendment 
protection against self-incrimination. -

. .V • 

The Cost of Living Council annoxmeed it would not allow any 
auto industry price increases until current labor bargaining 
is conipleted, and the companies submit a general econanic case. 
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f At the regular Pentagon briefing on September 19/ General 

Daniel James, the Spokesman^ was asked to coiranent on a Reuters 
wire story which said guerrilla forces in Carabodia have charged 
that U.S. F-105's and F-.4'ŝ have bombed villages and dikes in 
the vicinity of Konpong Cham'since August 15• "That story is 
absolutely, without foundation^" he said. Asked if he could 
give "any sort of assurance that the bombing was not taking 
place; he said: Yeŝ  youihave the Itesldent's word and we are 
living î ) to the Congressional mandate^.. " In response to 
another question on U.S. reconnaissance flights^ he said he 
had "no information" on reconnaissance planes "being either 
fired at cr hJLt. " 

ELSEWHERE IN THE WORLD: 

In TokyO; the Foreign MLnistiy said Japan end North Vietnam 
win sign an agreement in Baris on Friday on establishing diplomatic 
relations between the two countries. Meanwhile^ Foreign Minister 
Ohira told Parliament that Japan did not plan to recognize the 
Viet Cong's Provisional Revolutionary Government. 

Erime Minister KLttikachron said !Ehailand would be'forced 
to rely "less and less "' on Aiiierican military protection as U.S. 
troops are withdrawn fran the country. He predicted "intensified" 
ccmmimist insurgency in the country's northeast provinces, plus 
increased infiltration from outside by rebel forces. The Uhited States 
has withdrawn 3,650 troops and about 12T aircraft from bases in 
Thailand in the initial phases of the pullout. 

The new military rulers of Chile said they plan to issue a 
"White Paper" exposing "incredible" corruption during the three 
years cf Itresident Salvador Allende^s rule. Meanwhile, erwy' 
troops continued to hxant down AUende's supporters despite the 
ruling military junta's assurances of "absolute normality" 
in the country. 

Jordan released three top Palestinian guerrilla leaders and 
hundreds other political prisoners under an amnesty ordered by 
lang Hussein. Uadersecretary I-bhammed El-Nasser of the Jordanian 
Justice Ministry told newsmen he expected 400 of the 753 
prisoners to be released by Wednesday and all the rest to be 
freed by the end of the week. 

Political sources in Stockholm said King Carl Gustaf, Sweden's 
new 2T-year-old monarch, may be forced to dissolve Parliament 
and call new elections. Gustaf was officially installed on the 
throne Wednesday. 

In Rome, the leader of the world's 50,000 International 
Airline Pilots Association warned that pilots would take drastic action 
to halt air terrorism if states and airlines evaded their responsibility. 
Captian James 'Grady, President of the International Federation 
of Airline Pilots Association, declined to specify which countries 
would be hit by the pilots' action. 

J . « 
President Nixon won his sixth consecutive veto fight of the 

year with Ccngress as the House failed again to muster to necessary 
two-hids majority to override his rejection of a bill to 
increase the minimvmi wase from the present 1.60 dollars an 
hour to two dollars on November 1 and to 2.20 dollars rn 
July 1, 197̂ ^ The vote was 259-16̂ ^ short by 23 votes ̂ f̂ 
a two-third majority. 
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Buoyed by a etroxjg recovery by International Business Msichines 

and other glamor issues^ stock prices r a l l i e d on a broad front 
on the New York Stock libcchanse I n heavy trading. Advances were 
more than t r i p l e the number of declines^ among 1729 issues traded. 

Dow Jones closing averages: 36 HOTTS 910.37 UP 19 . I I 
20 TRANSP 168.37 UP 5*30 
2 0 u r n s 9 9 . 5 7 UP 0 . 7 4 
65 STOCKS 273.61 UP 5.89 
VOLUME: 24^570,000 SHARES 

KISSINGER HEARINGS POINT TO NEW COOPERATION ON FOREIGN POLIOT 

(by Marie Xoenig)' 

Washington, Sept# 19 — I f .there i s one accomplishment already 
evident frcm the Senate Foreign Relations Committee's hearings 
on the nfffiiination of Henry ICissinger as U.S. Secretary cf State^ 
i t i s that the Secretary of State-designate and the senators 
are agreed on the need for mutual cooperation and trust Letveen 
them. 

(The Committee voted l 6 to one on September i s to approve 
his nomination.) 

One reason that accomplishment i s part icular ly notevorthy i s 
that for the past f i ve years Henry Kissinger has frequently seemed to be 
conducting U^S, foreign a f fa i r s singlehandedly. 
Some of his diplomatic achievements shock the vorld and changed 
the international cotirse of events. 

His secret t r i p to Peking to painstakingly pave the way 
for a new relationship with the Chinese was solo diplomat icy at 
i t s most dramatic zenith. 

And yet on September 7 this same diplomat who secretly 
negotiated with the North Vietnamese for many months to achieve 
a breaktlirough toward peace i n Indochina told the Foreign Relations 
Committee: 

"When I was a professor^ I wrote several treatises on the 
subject that i t was very dangerous to give foreign p o l i c y , . . t o 
virtuoso performances. " 

And this^ he said^ remains his view. 

Tiider the glare of televis ion l i ghts in a crowded Committee 
hearing room. Dr. Kissiiager test i f ied publicly for three days 
on his nomination, the f i r s t time ever in f ive years that he had 
met in public or private with the Committee, the Senate pr incipal 
for el gn pol icy panel, i n a formal hearing. 

" I bel ieve. . .very strongly that there i s a necessity to 
inst i tut ional ize the conduct of our foreign pol icy, and one 
reason why I considered xny nomination as Secretaiy of State 
such a great challenge i s because, as Secretary of State, I 
rea l ly have a different role than as Assistant (to the President)," 
Dr. Kissinger said. > 
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He pledged to work closely with the Committee so that i t 
could "share mere f u l l y i n the design of our foreign p o l i c y , " 

, Senator J.W. Puloright^ Committee Chairman^ applauded Dr. 
lOLssinger's . b r i l l i a n t mind" and said his travels to China, and 
the Soviet Union.^"have helped change the cliiiiate of 
international relat ions, a change long overdue and for which 
I congratulate him#" 

But i n the same breath Senator Pulbright complained that 
while members of his Committee have met with Dr^ lassinger i n 
the past informally i n places other than the Committee room 
''for br ief discussions,'' these casual meetinss ' were inadequate 
for the careful consideration of U.S. foreign pol icy. 

* * 

He remainded Dr. iCissinger that in a speech August 2 
expressed fear of the loss of the national consensus which once 
sustained our foreign pol icy, becaxise, as you pointed out, 
no foreign pol icy 'has any chan;;̂ e of success i f i t i s born i n 
the minds of a few and carried in the hearts of none.' ' 

In responding, the Secretary-designate made i t clear his 
views on consensus remains strong# The President, he repeatedly 
emphasized, '!has cha.rged me with helping him to shape a foreign 
pol icy that can endure because i t i s carried in the hearts as 
wel l as the minds uf Americans." 

"During the last four years," Dr. Kissinger explained, 
''there were many delicate i n i t i a t i v e s that required a high 
degree of secrecy and concentration of effort . Crucial 
foundations vere la id . Jtow we need to bui ld on these 
foundations a more permanont structure that we can pass on to 
succeeding administrations." 

Just how does Henry Kissinger plan to make himself more 
accessible to congressional opinion and examanation? 

In the f i r s t instancte, he went behiifl closed doors September 17 
with the Fore^^n ReJ.ations Comul'/bee to t a l k at length and i n 
depth about future procedures fur maklTig foreign policy and how the 
legis lators can participate i n pol icy determinations. 

• • ,1 • 
Dr. Kissinger has proposed to meet within a few days after 

his confirmati::in — now e.̂ zpeoter} shortly from the f u H Senate — 
with Chairman Fulbr?.ght anrl rar'iiing Committee members to t e l l 
t̂ iem what he sees ar is ing i n international a f fa i r s over the 
next three to s i x months. 

He hopes to work out with them a method by which the 
Comraittee can be informed about Administration plans "before 
events happen and by which we could report to the Committee 
after these conferences have taken place or the particular 
event has occurred." 

Hê  has alao said he wants' to coirfer soon with the senators 
behind closed doors about substantive matters i n pol icy 
toward Peking and MDSCOW, 

An Ex«5cutive Branch detente with the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, which feels that i t has been too often l e f t out 
i n the cold when major foreign pol icy decisions ere made, 
w i l l be ng small task for Dr. ICissinger to accoinpllsh. 
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But M s verbal cQramitrnents are nov in tlie record^ o f ten 
eloquently so^ and what remains i s t o vatch f o r t h i s process 
t o unfo ld . 

In a fasc inat ing dialogue between Dr. lass inger and Chairman 
Pulbright on the Secretary of State -des ignate ' s p r o f e s s o r i a l term 
"conceptual izat ion of f o r e i g n p o l i c y , " he t o l d the Senator he 

had used the term i n a press conference as a ' 'challenge t o the 
Executive Branch." 

Biat chal lenge, Etr.Kissinger sa id , was t o -the Executive 
Branch t o make cer ta in that tlie Cfommittee woxad have an opportunity 
t o p a r t i c i p a t e in the design of f o r e i g n p o l i c y rather than wait 
u n t i l scanething had been acconiplished and then ask f o r test imony. .• 

"It was a statement of intent with which I would propose 
t o conduct the o f f i c e of Secretary of State, i f I am confirmed 
b y th i s . Ccmnittee and the Senate. " 

0 

STAIE DEPMTMENT BREIFM} SEPT. 19: 

CHIIE — Told by newsmen that representat ive Batil Rogers of 
Flor ida claims the State Department sent an e x h i b i t i o n , teen-age 
swimming team t o Chile in f u l l knowledge that a coup d ' e t a t 
was about t o take p lace there^ Spokesman Bare responded: "We did 
not know a coup was going t o take p lace in C h i l e . . . I thought I made that 
po int c l ear l a s t week-" 

The team of f o u r boys and f o u r g i r l s , along with two adult 
coaches, went t o Santiago Sept. h "on an i n s t r u c t i o n a l tour of Peru 
and Chi le , " Hare sa id . He added they '*have been delayed f i v e iaye 
beyond t h e i r o r i g ina l schedule because the a i rpor t has been 
c losed t o in ternat iona l commercial f l i g h t s ince the coup 
September 1 1 . " 

Answering other Questions, Hare said Assistant 
Secretary of State f o r inter-American A f f a i r s Jack Kubisch 
held a luncheon l a s t week f o r "various representat ives in the 
business community who were interested in l a t i n America, including 
Chile , but by no means e x c l u s i v e l y Chi lean-or iented . " The lunch, 
Hare sa id , was set up a month ahead of time and was not re lated 
t o the ouster of President AUende. 

The U.S. Qnbassy in Santiago, he sa id , has not ye t had any 
contacts with o f f i c i a l s of the Junta '''aside from what I 
prev ious ly described as rout ine , on-goin^^; contacts . " Hare had 
no information that the Chilean Junta might have approached the 
U.S. about bijying F-5 a i rp lanes . Ear l ier t h i s year Washington 
waived a ban against s e l l i n g the planes t o Chile and a number 
of l a t i n American nat ions . 

" I am not aware that i t (the waiver) moved very f a r down the 
pike be f o re the coup, and I 'm sure that nothing has been done 
on i t s inee then, e i t h e r , " Hare sa id . 

f̂fiST GEPvMAMY —. Hare ant ic ipated that the U.S. -West German ta lks 
in Washington on o f f - s e t t i n g the f o r e i g n exchange cos ts of deployina; 
U.S. f o r c e s in West Germany would end Sept. 19. He said mother 
round of the negot iat ions would "resume again shor t l y , " but he 
did not know when or where. 
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KISSINGER — Hare does not yet have a schedvile f o r the 
Secretary of State-desig i iate 's planned t r i p t o the U.N, General 
Assembly in Nev lbrk# 

. * " 1 ' 
r — 0 -

" ' WHITE HOUSE BRIEPING SEPT. 19 CCVEEED: , 

BHUTTO — Spokesman Warren described the three hours of suustarrtive ta lks 
between the President and the Prime Ittnister September iP and 19 
as "extensive and c o r d i a l . " Both welcomed the qpportvinity t o 
"review t h e i r wara and f r i e n d l y r e l a t i o n s h i p . They reaf f i rmed 
the c l o s e t i e s and mutual I n t e r e s t s that character ize r e l a t i o n s 
between the Uhfted States and Pakistan. " He said the President 
repeated the continuing support c f Washington f o r Balcistan's 
"independence and t e r x i t o r i a l i n t e g r i t y . " ' 

Bie two leaders reviewed major internat ional developments 
in the l a s t l 8 months^ including Mr. Nixon^s summit meetings^ 
with Soviet and Chinese leaders^ and they discussed the progress 
made in '"bringing peace and s t a b i l i t y t o South and Southeast As ia " 
and the reduction of" world tension because of the p o l i c y 
of detonte3 The President congratulated Mr. Bhutto on 
Pakistan's achievements in the l a s t l 8 months^ "in res to r ing 
Pakistan's^economy and in es tab l i sh ing democratic 
i n s t i t u t i o n s through'' enactment of a new Constitvction. 

In a discussion of the Ealiistan flood disaster^ the President 
assured the Prime l^HLnister of the continud wil l ingness" of 
Washington to "work with Pakistan to explore ways to be helpful 
i n recovery efforts . " Nixon also prcxnised continuing cooperation 
i n long-term economic development efforts . V 
In reviewing developments i n South Asia> the two leaders 
noted the August 28,agreement with 
Iiidia "opens the way f o r a reduction of tension in South Asia 
and f o r continued progress in the normalization of r e l a t i o n s " 
between nations in that area. They a l s o discussed strengthening 
of U.S.-Pakistan cooperation i n the narco t i c s contro l f i e l d . 

Answering questions^ Warren said there was a d iscuss ion of 
Pakistanis s e c u r i t y , but he said there i s no claange in the U.S. 
p o l i c y on mi l i tary suppl ies f o r both Pakistan and India in e f f e c t 
s ince Ilarch i k . Asked i f iir. Bhutto requested U.S. wheat, Iferren 
rep l i ed t h a t there had been a d iscuss ion of long-ran^e economic 
development but said he had nothing fur ther t o say, beyond noting 
that 100,000 tons of wheat formed part of the 2̂ 1- m i l l i o n do l l a r s 
in U.S. emergency ass istance f o r f l o o d r e l i e f . He said he could not 
be s p e c i f i c when asked f o r a f i g u r e o n long-temi economic a id . 

ORTOLI — The President ^will meet October 1 with Francois X. 
Qrto l i , President of the Commission of the European Community, 
as pairfc of Mr. Q r t i o l i ' s o f f i c i a l v i s i t September §0-October 1. 
Warren said the two w i l l have a general d i scuss ion of U.S. 
r e l a t i o n s with members of the Comimonity as part of the Pres ident ' s 
continuing se r i e s of meetings with West European leaders t h i s 
year . 

TAX CQtrVENTION — The President sent to the Senate for i t s advice 
end consent to r a t i f i c a t i o n the Tax Convention with the Soviet 
Ifciion signed in Washing-ton June 20 by Secretary Shultz. I t aims 
at eliminating some of the tax barriers to increased cultural and 
economic exchan^^es. 
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BUTZ —. Asked i f the President approved the Agriculture 
Secretary's recoramendation that a milk cooperative'hire a former 
congressman'as a lobbyist^ Warren said he had no comment on 
the story and said he would not pass judgment'on the Secretary. 
Questioned on whether there i s a new set of conf l i c t -of - interest 
rules being formulated i n l ine with the President's c a l l for a 
h i ^ e r standard of conduct^ he said the Presidential Counsel's 
of f ice i s studying the problems which gives r i s e to conf l i c t of 
interest . 

TAPES ~ Warren said he would not speculate when asked i f the 
Fx^esident' would ask for an erbension of the C i rcu i t Court's 
deadline'Of September 20 for reaching a ccmpromise solution with 
Special Prosecutor Cox on the tape reconrding issue. 

AGNE17 - - Asked i f the President wants Agnew to resign^ Warren 
sa id: *'As you know^ th i s entire matter i s under invest igat ion and 
because t l ^ matter of the Vice President i s i n the investigatory 
process we f e e l i t i s inappropriate for the VThite House to comment 
or to answer questions which would pass Judgment/' 

i - - ^ 

Warren said stories have been published^ pert ly because 
of the str ing of 'ixo' comments" he^gave reporters September l 8 and 
part ly because of unattributed statements by Goverment 
o f f i c i a l s , which say the -President, or the Wlaite House, or ^^ite 
House o f f i c i a l s , are try ing to force the Vice-President to res ign, 
or apply pressure^on him t o do so# These stories are false,'* 
Warren said. 

"The only thing I w i l l say t h i s morning, " he said, " i s that 
these stor ies and the charges i n these stories are f a l s e . " 
He said he would have no further comment u n t i l the Attorney 
General completes h is assessment of the constitut ional and 
l e g a l questions''involved. ' 

- 0 

Engl ish Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

0500^0900 (LOCAL): 

1800-2300 (LOCA): 

OTOO-0900 (LOCAL): 

1830-1900 
2130-2300 (LOCAL); 

25 meter band ii76o kHz 
31 meter band 95^5 kHz 
k9 meter band 5 1 ^ kHz 

19 meter band 153^5 kHz 
15210 kHz 
15155 kHz 

25 ineter oand 11715 kHz 
31 meter band 97^0 kHz 
190 meters I580 kHz 

16 meter band 17735 kHz' 
19 meter band 15210 kPIz 
31 meter band 95^5 'kHz 

medium waves I90 meters I58O kHz 

0 
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HEWS ROUNDUP 

IN WASHINSTW 

The Senlaw^ by a 93-0..ydt?"'^ ^passe^ b.pj -to assiire 38 
million tTc^t' the pensions,. t h V v i l l 
..e avai lable vhen they ret ire• OJhe'billys chief provisiosn vbuld 
require than anyone vho v/orks more than^^ive years under a p^wsion 
plan w i l l r^cfeive^ upon reaching retirement age, at/ least 
a f ract ion of a f u l l pension. 

Chairman CSr l D. Bei4:ins'of the House Jiaucation and labor . , j. . 
CcxnmitWe sdid he i s ready to start work 'as soon as pcesible " 
on a nev b i l l to increase the present I.60 do l lar minimum wage^ 
Perkins' anno\xncement came after the House..Wednesday f a i l e d to 
override President Nixon's veto of a measure to ra ise the minimum 
to 2.20 doHars'by Ju ly 197^- - " ^ 

The Commerce Department reported. Ithat before tcxe? prof i t s cf 
U.S. corporations r o s e 9.3 b i l l i o n d^uars to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 128*9 b i l l i o n dol lars i n the second quarter. 
After tax prof i t s vere revised, dovp^.ljo an annual rate^ of 71^6 
b i l l i o n dOlla3 '̂s from' the previous estimate of 72.6. b i l l i o n 
dol lars . I h the f irfet'quarter, after tax p r o f i t s were' 66.9 mil l ion 
do l lars . 

Herbert Stein, President Nixon cljie? economic adviser 
predicted that galloping i i i f l a t ion ^wiiLTslow dowtt next yeqr as ^ 
food supplleB become more abinidant*' f̂e told an audience in 
Char lottesv i l le , Va. ti iat rnore food w i l l loe avi lable next yqar 
and that the current e i ^ t to nine peijcent ixrflation rate 
wo\ild slow to three and a half to four percent by next V®ar. 

Gasoline dea l^9 associations from kO states w i l l meet i n 
Chigago Sunday to discuss plans for a shutdoto of service ~ ' 
stations i n protest of Hiase Four price controls. 

In Los Angeles, convicted Watergate conspirator Gordon Uddy 
pleaded iano'iaent t o consj^iracy and burglary charges i n the 1971 
breakin at the of f ice of Daniel ? rUberg ' s psych iat r i s t . He t c l d 
the court he was-'indigent and couldn't afford an attorney. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B&F 
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President Nixon's la^^yers and Special Watergate Prosecutor 
Ar«hiabia Cê Xj in similar l e t t e r to ld a Federal Appeals Court 
that a f t e r lengthy laeetings, they could not agree on the Court a 
s i ^ e s t l o n that both s ides l i s t e n t o Nixon's Watergate tapes• 
Failure 1k) reach agreement handed the confrontation back t o 
the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals^ which nov must decide i f 
Cox has a r ight t o s\A)poena nine White Ifouse tapes. 

Democratic National Chairman Robert Strauss said state 
d e l e g a t i o n t o the 1976 Democratic Kat io i^l Convention should 
be Chosen without quotas• A non-^quota system^ he sa id , should 
he developed t o quarantee seats t o women^ minorit ies and young 
people while assxiring representation f o r democratic e lected 
o f f i c i a l s . 

ELSEWHERE IN IHE WORID; ?r 

The Peruvian Foreign OSfipe M x m o ^ ^ t J l ^ I. 
mi l i tary Junta in Chile. In Sant iago , ' so ld iers armed with automatic 
weapc^as patrpllAng^ t t e ^ spox?«j|fec?, 
f i r e from snipe^i^^ wfti^^jf d̂  l e f j^e^s >to, heuoft^ 'Wer; 
the i r ; .. < - ^ 

Britain rocked" lin'Winy barracifcs"in''l:^ndon^^^ King'.^ ^̂  
Road area in Chelsea^ injuring four teenage c i v i l i a n s and a s o l d i e r . 
Pol ice wa^ne^ ' 
more than r.epcri^^ ^p 

SovU^ of. i f , 
p r i n c i p l e s i i i ^ I n t e r i ^ rejLa^i^ns .b^s^d on,^,."an.,h^fff-t^^,vr . 
approaiih^^"all'pai^^ warne^, b ^̂  * • 
names^ that "some c i r c l e s " wanted a return t o the " i cy per i od " 
of th^ gra,^b>|t woiUd v f̂t. a 
mistaRis.' ' the remarks" in . ^ fspeech at e PpmOTmta '̂' 

Jo rdah 'pra i sed f r e e ,pris,on^ i,. . i : : 
ccmpletin§ Kii!^^Huss^in'8,g;enerai ^al^attnian guerri l la^. ; . - / 
and anti^govefnSent mi l i tahts . " ^ - < ^ -̂̂ rf. . - '> 

r 

Ihe U . S . ^ d o i l ^ a;̂ ^ th^ French. f r^$r tupC l̂cjd. Q̂n European 
currency M r l i e t s ; i n s p e c u X a t j ^ o n ^ 03^ declin<^. of - f 
the franc/tui<r6r ^ b'oli 
was of posafib;^'. deya^^^ SUlê pi't.'* to ! 
i e l l a r opAhled fitrppg^.'ilie^^ 
because of the^ner,^quBne6S o v ^ the ^ ' • 

Dow Jones c . . J 
^ , .. Tms- HO.OT UPl.TO ^ 

^ " VP 2^:60 • . . 

' ' ^ - ^ ^ ' VOLUME; 25^960^000 SHARES. 

0 
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STAIE DEPARTI-EMT BRIEFH^G SEPT. 20 

CHILE — The State Department has from var ious sources information 
that perhaps as many as s i x U.S. c i t i z e n s have been detained 
by the Junta government^ Spokesman King s a i d . The detained U.S. 
c i t i z e n s include two ^feryknoll p r i e s t s , and Washington has 
instructed i t s Embassy in Santiago t o f i n d cut exac t ly what they 
are charged with and where they ere being h e l d , " King said^ Asked 
i f the junta was o f f e r i n g any obstac les t o the U.S. Embassy's request 
t o see the deta inees . King said "that i s hard t o s a y . " " I t 
i s a p re t ty confused s i t u a t i o n , he observed,but emphasized that 
"when I t e l l you that , I don*t want you t o thiixk we . are 

having t r oub le•" 

King was a l s o questioned about a repcrted a l l e g a t i o n in a press 
inter\Hew by Mrs^ Salvador Al lende, wi fe of the dead Chilean 
President , that outside f inanc ing made i t p o s s i b l e f o r 
t ransportat ion wr.rkers t o go on s t r i k e be f o re the coup. Asked 
i f the U.S. Government mi^ht have helped foment the Sept. 11 coup uy 
paying o f f th^ s t r i k i n g wcrlcerfe. King r e p l i e d : 'Ve were not involved 
i n any way with the c c u p . " 

SEATO —. A Council meeting; of the Southeast Asia Threaty 
Organization w i l l be held in Hew York Sept. 28, King sa id . 
The U.S. de legat ion w i l l be heacled by Deputy Secretary State 
Kenneth Rush because of the '*busy ? a l l schedule" of 
Secretary of State-designate Kenry Kiss inger . King said 
"absolute ly not ' when he was asked i f the f a c t that Mr. Rush would 
represent the U.S. s i g n i f i e d a dec l in ing U.S. i n t e r e s t in 
SEATO. t ther countries attending w i l l be Thailand, the 
Phi l ipp ines , Austra l ia , New Zealand and the United Kingdom. 

EUROPE — Ihe U.S. Government w i l l be studying the d r a f t 
dec larat i on of p r i n c i p l e s on U.S. European r e l a t i o n s that was 
drawn up by the f o r e i g n ministers of the nine Common Market 
countries and de l ivered t o Deputy Secretary of State Rush Sept. 19* 

Kin^ ant i c ipated there vlH be intens ive c o n s u l t a t i o n s " 
on the sub jec t by Dr. ICissinger when he gees t o New York next 
week end meets with other f o r e i g n ministers attending the 
U.S. General Assembly. 

WEITI^ Houci: pp^rrr-'G SEPT. 20 ccv^IED: 

BP̂ ZJDJEV Spokesmen Wrrr^^n wc;U.d net ccmxrent when asked about the Soviet 
l e a d e r ' s speech lirk:ing trade matters with what Erezhnev indicated 
i s in te r f e rence with interna l Soviet p o l i c y on d i s s i d e n t s . 

KISSINGER - - Noting that Il issinger has nrt ye t been confirmed 
as Secretary of State, Warren t o l d a questioner he could not 
g ive the timing of the Secrecarj^-designate' s t r i p t o Peking. 
In response t o another quest ion, he said . ass inger would be going 
in his o f f i c i a l capac i ty as Secretary of State , but would not 
neg lec t h is duties as Assistant t o the President f o r National 
Security A f f a i r s . He said he has no way of knowing whether there 
w i l l be press coverage of the t r i p . 

TRAVEL — He said there are "no such p lans " when asked i f the 
President would go t o Japan as part of a p o s s i b l e t r i p 
s tar t ing in Europe. Told a Japanese newspaper i s carrying a report 
Mr. Nixon w i l l v i s i t Japan in Noveraber of Decanber, he said there 
has been no change s ince the communique issued a f t e r the I'anaka 

T;hlch sa"*.d the President hoped t o Vlsr-'.t Japan b e f o r e the 
end of 1974. As f o r the IDuropean t r i p , the r e s u l t s of the Common 
irfarket meeting are s t i l l being acsecsed. 
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AGNEW ~ Asked again i f the President wants A^new t o res ign , 
Wairen said he voald have no ccmment u n t i l Attorney General 
Richardson con^plfeted his work. No one in tlie Vfnite House "speaking 
with any authority whatsoever i s pressuring Agnew t o res ign . 
Warren said . He said he could "absolutely deny" Ike Wasliington 
Post story staying an Agnew resignation would allow the 
President t o set a vhole new tone f o r his administration. That 
' W s ' l u t e l y d©es not r e f l e c t the att i tude of the President 
in t l i is matter, " he said . Asked i f the denial a l so applied t o 
the reported remarks' of an unnamed o f f i c i a l vhc was quoted as 
expecting a resignation in weeks, he said "-fche denial goes t o the 
f a c t that t h i s o f f i c i a l i s r e f l e c t i n g the President 's a t t i t u d e / ' 

LEGISLATIfaj ~ Legis lat ion supporting the Housing i^fessage 
w i l l go t o the H i l l in two paclcages, one b i l l next week and an 
ohjciibus housir^ measure t o f o l l o w l a t e r . He would not speculate 
on when a welfare reform measure might go t o Congress u n t i l 
Secretary Weingherger completes his study of the sub jec t . 

TH3 VffiEK IK TBS UlIITEC STliT^Ii 
STOP THE BULLDOZERS 

( by William H. Stringer ) 

- - A growing number of Aiiiericans are no longer enchanted 
with what the developers and bui lders 'are doing t o the boundless 
landscape of the Iftiited States. VBny c i t i zens f ind themselves 
t i l t e d tov/ard a p o l i c y of groirbh" or at l eas t l imi ted , 
care fu l l y planned and regulated growth f o r America. 

In f a c t , a new "land eth ic ' i s appearing, based on the 
conclusion that , as v i t h clean a i r and water, the supply of 
desirable land and productive "open space in the tBaited States i s 
prec ious , l imited and dwindling, and that measures t o protect 
and husband th is heritage are becoming necessary. 

At l east 50 Jur isd i c t ions , ranging from b ig states to small towns, 
have adopted measures t o l imit development of one 
kind or aao-Gli^.i'. A New Ycik Times s'Jirvey show's that , s ince 
Janua:>;^ the l eg i s la tures in almost a score cf states have enacted 
new land-use measures. 

Hvt everyore sees denjor y e t , or reason f o r a horseman t o r ide 
through the countryside shoutir , "the bul ldozers are coming^' 
as a fiow York'ijr 14'.':.-.'tine cartjc- . : .st ./̂ .v th^; s i tuat ion not so 
long ago. iMy\r eve".ycne, by ar^ r.^'r^v, t.eli'cr.cs a p o l i c y 
of no grovch at all beyond pres^-nt housing, pc^ur-plant s i t ing 
and eommiuiity-expanding i s des irable . Population s t a t i s t i c s says 
growth must c».T-tinue. 

With about 27^000 new households being formeii every .week, 
thanks t o the p.st-World War Two "baby Bcom", upi^ards of 50 
mi l l i on persons >411 be added to the population of the United 
States in the next 25 years. I f housing i s n ' t provided f o r them 
i f coal J.sn't mined, i f power plants are not added, America w i l l 
burst at the seams. Pro-growth people say i t w i l l a l so stagnate 
f o r lack of enterprise . 
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To f i g h t the hold-baor: one ort^anisation^ the National 
Association of Hoiae Builders^ has amassed a 2 0 0 / X 0 do la r war 
chest t o contest the various new regulations in the courts• 
Coal companies have inveighed against ant i -str ip-mining 
l e g i s l a t i o n - Local business groups have arjued that jobs vd.ll 
"burgeon i f t o u r i s t s are Ixired by new:- highways p ierc ing the 
national parks• 

A middle ground of publ i c opinion i s a l so growing^ however, 
This holds that gro^/th —- new housing, mining, harbor-dregging f o r 
the use of huge o i l tankers, coasta l o i l d r i l l i n g and the l ike— 
icust of necess i ty continue but that i t can oe channeled and 
contro l l ed , usually ;:y the individual states and the Federal 
Gf^vernment rather than by uncertain and weak l o c a l 
j u r i s d i c t i o n s . 'The end r e s u l t , these people say, w i l l je 
"quality ^growth," pro tec t ive of environmental values^ kindly 
t o h i s t o r i c preservation, and a c red i t t o the nation. 

To assert order out of sprawl, the National Coinnission on 
Urban Growth, set up by President Nixon in i 9 6 9 , has 
recomended that ten new conmunities of one mi l l i on persons each 
and 100 new communities of 100,000 persons each be developed 
at sui table s i t e s througlrb the United States, away from today ' s 
overcroweded c i t i e s . The 1972 Governors Conference ca l led 
f o r new federa l p o l i c y t o devel<.p conmmit ies , handle population 
growth i n t e l l i g e n t l y and blueprint economic and farm land 
development. 

Less than a century ago a pioneer could r ide west, lay claim 
t o a sect ion of p r a i r i e , and build on i t any way he wished. 
I t i s not simple t o a l t e r o ld concepts whxch have held that land 
i s a purely pr ivate comiiiodity, t o be bought, sold and u t i l i z e d 
f r e e l y according t o the d i c tates of the marketplace. 

But changes in outlook are occurring. The people of Colorado 
re jec ted the next Winter Olynipics becaixse they d idn ' t want a l l 
those crowds trampling the i r mountain s t a t e , The Governor of 
Cregon said , not p r e c i s e l y in a joking mood, that while he ' s 
glad to have t our i s t s come t o v i s i t his P a c i f i c Coast s ta te , 
they shouldn't plan t o s e t t l e down and l i v e there . The c i t y of 
Boca Eaton, Flor ida, has imposed, by referendum, an absolute 
l imi t of 40,000 dwellings in that sunshine c i t y . I ts population, 
now standing at ^0,000 cannot ult imately exceed io5.OOO. 

Then in Fairborn, Ohio, a parkland ordinance, passed on June 1 , 
requires that developers must dcncte part of the i r land, or i t s 
equivalent in cash, t o publ ic us-::. A c^accnd ordinance conipels 
another contribution f o r park developi.:ent. In I-36ntgomery 
County, l^riiland, a publ ic f a c i l i t i e s ordinance f o r b i d s development 
- - nô  new housing — unless the bui lder cau prove th6t adequate 
sewer, f i r e , p o l i c e and other serv ices are avai lab le . 

One can f i g u r e , by a l i t t l e arithmetic , that there are about 
eleven acres hectares) of land f o r every man, woman and 
child in the lAiited States, rut most of the population i s concen-
trated in l e s s than ten pcrcont of the nat ion ' s area—on the two 
coasts and in scattered arecs in between. So, although there are 
plenty c f "great open spaces" I .eft , i t i s not always the most 
desirable land. Cf the choice land, i t i s estiiaated that open 
space i s being l o s t t o urbanisation at the rate of more than 
1000 square miles (256 ,000 hectares) per year ~ the area of a medium-
sized Mer ican s ta te . 
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Same 10', 000 land deve lopers are at work i n the l i i i ted States , 
e r e c t i n g houses and condorainiums, strip-mininG^ damming 
r i v e r s f o r i r r i g a t i o n and e l e c t r i c power, bvdlding precar io i i s ly 
on f l o o d p l a i n s and marshlands, sometimes shoving wisdom and 
sometimes n o t . 

I'ieanwhile t M s slow "but v i s i b l e r e v o l t aga inst u n c o n t r o l l e d , 
haphazard land use and n a t i o n a l grox;th has been gather ing . 
A good many Americans are coming t o agree v i t h Senator Henry 
M, Jackson from the State o f V7ashington, who says : 

"land cannot be pro tec ted by day- to -^ay r e g u l a t i o n . I t can 
only be p ro te c ted by p lanning . I f we are t o t r u l y weigh and bc iance 
competing e c o n m i c , s o c i a l and enyiroronental g o a l s i n the years 
ahead, land must be viewed n o t ' a s a commodity t o be bovight, s o l d 
and consumed, but as a f i n i t e resource which must be managed 
i n the i n t e r e s t s of f u t u r e g e n e r a t i o n s . " 

0 
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VGA: 

Cambodipn gbverment li^ooga kre continuing t o retake land, seized 
when insurgent f o r c e s l i i f i l t i ^ t e d the p r o v i n c i a l c a p i t a l of Kompang Chom* 
At the Bsxae time the coiamiuaists continued t o pound the c t t y v i t h 
o c Q a s s i o ] ^ wortar j f ire# Elsewhere, government e f f o r t s t o c l ear 
Sighwajf,^^) the road leading northwest t o Bat"bamb€[ng i s being blocked 
by we l l dug-irl conmmist f o r c e s 7 ^ . 

In South Vietnam heavy f i g h t i n g i s reported north of Saigon, in 
,the Central H^hlands and in the Mekoag Delta . - -

America ^ new Secretary ^of State Henry ItLssinger makes his f i r s t 
ma;Jor p o l i c y address Monday be f o re the 'General Assembly in New 
Xork. Just sworn- on Saturday Secretafy lassiiliger i s No^ 2 on the long l i s t 
of speakers o f ' t h e General Assembly's annvial round of p o l i c y statements • 
Kissingcfr a l s o plans t o meet with Soviet Foreign MLaistfer Gromiyko. 

West German Chancellor Wil ly Braiidt has arrived in New litork 
t o address the General Asse&bly, and f o r t a l k s with President 
Nixon in Washington^ During his 9-day stay in the U^S^^ Mr» Brandt^o. 
w i l l v i s i t several American un ivers i t i t e s* He w i l l a l s o address the 
Council on Foreign Relat ions in Chicago. Despatches say U.S. proposals 
f o r a new At lant i c Charter, and economic r e l a t i o n s between the' U.S. 
and the European Coii|aotf Market • are e :^ected t o dominate the agenda ^ 
of Mr. Nixcai and ffr^' Brandt. ' 

Chilean mi l i ta ry f o r c e s continue t h e i r search f o r scattered groups 
r e s i s t i n g the m i l i t a r y governinent which overthrew President AUende. The 
ru l ing Junta enounced Saturday night that 2kk persons had been kiP-ed 
i n Chile since" the mi l i ta ry attack on the p r e s i d e n t i a l ' ^ l a c e began 
September 11. The mi l i ta ry government a l s o announced that more than 7,000 
persons are being held in Santiago stadium. The junta has ca l l ed f o r a 
meeting Monday between Ch i l e ' s new Economic Minister ax^ the leading 
merchants t o discuss plans f o r a J^int can^pai^n against the black 
market and spea i l a t i on . 

USAID DISTRIBWriCEH: BSF 
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Taklstan^s Rrime Minister Bhutt© aald i n an Anerisatt TV Ixxbervlev 
that he v i l l make erery effort to Insure an enaiiring peace on the 
sub-ccartinent ard feels that Erixae Minister Gandhi w i l l too, ; ut he 
said the Bakistan must maintain i t s defenses to safeguard a peaceful 
future. Ifr^ Bhutto said smaller nations must be watchful l e s t the big 
powers progressing toward detente work out splieres of inf luoice which 
w i l l put small nations at their zqercy. Mr, Bhutto said Bangladesh's 
threat to t r y 195 Pakistani ver prisoners runs counter to resolutions, 
the Geneva conventions, international law and morality^ 

Several hundred more Bengaiis and Bakistanls were sent hcane Sunday 
i n the 2 mediumseized Jet l iners chartered by the U.K. to f l y between 
Eakistan and Bangladesh. A spokesraan for the U.N. High CJcfflmission far 
Refugees said i n Karachi that the operaticm i s hampered by lack of funds. 
He said that unless the major powers start contributions within ten 
days the c i v i l i a n exchange operation could grind to a halt Oc-tober 10# 
The Bakistani spokesman said at least 5 large j e t a i r c ra f t are'needed. 

U.N. Secretary General"'fewiielm^'aid that Middle East s ituation 
i s very serious and daaagerous but he hopes i t w i l l be resolved with, the 
help of the big powers. Interviewed on nationwide IV Mr.'Waldheim'' 

. said that „ he found rece^ thrt^the 
. p f t H i e s ^ i ^ p l v ^ r ^ ^Ib^iic^Svil' solution*'' ' , ^^ ^ ; 

Ar^in&ii^ai^ in" a / ip ;?c i6 i -^5s iaeht i s i :e lec i i i» Mr, 
^erorJ^^fhosfe-witV^is rtihiilH^'f^ yP,.aiuk" vln'^t th© vpfccs 

^"(J^lbo with "his rjmneitt^, - •'' ; - ; ' 

Lajyej^a for Vice, President Spiro Agnew say t : ^ plar» to.sp to court 
t i i i s - i J ^ ^ t o - ' t r y ' t b ' l j l b c ^ Just i ce ; p e i a i i m e n t ' ^ r ^ w M ^ e ^ ^ 
Bie Vice ft-esident i s und^' inv^irt i^a^ i o n i n cotiMction ^ t l i «" l legca' 

i n 
'Vice 

agrees a. lesser char^se. Ear l ier News Secretary,.announced 
that , j i j a ^ s h s e fund' i s b e ^ (^gaaiarld to Tpi^ a l i i ^ a l ' f ^ S j .. 

' of î ĥ e 'ga.bTSal'̂ ^̂  ' ' ^ ^ ^ Eeeqiaeiit *R6bert Î ai-jikmera^ 
wili'iaddress ^tfel^ates ffoa" 126 ^ cbtuat^iis is" "t9 tirge wore 

A52 c.. 
0 
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A NEW U.N. QUESTION - - MEMBERSHIP FOR BOTH .BOREAS 

Washington ~ Dhited Nations membership f o r North and South 
Korea v l l l be one of the most- important i saues t o c on f ront the 

General Assembly vhen i t opens i t s debate tlie week o f 
September 24 i n New York. South Korea has proposed concxirrent 
entry c f the two Koreas. North Korea has proposed a 
con federa t i on o f North and South, f o l l o w e d b y a s i n g l e membership. 

Ihe Ifeited States supports the RCK i n i t i a t i v e and cons iders 
i t an important s tep toT/ards c o n s o l i d a t i n g a durable peace in 
a p o t e n t i a l l y e x p l o s i v e p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n . American Government 
o f f i c i a l s hope the U.N. debate on the i s sue can cont r ibute 
t o an easing o f t ens i ons - A r e s o l u t i o n sponsored by the United 
States , B r i t a i n and Japan and seconded by nine other n a t i o n s , 
inc lud ing Aus t ra l i a , New Zealand and Thailand, urges separate 
memberships f o r the two Koreas u n t i l u n i f i c a t i o n has been 
accomplished. 

U.S. o f f i c i a l s see the ROK proposa l as the more r e a l i s t i c of 
the two a t t h i s Juncture in u n i f i c a t i o n n e g o t i a t i o n s now going 
on between the div ided halves o f the Korean Peninsula. 
In t h e i r view concurrent menibership i s most apt t o enhance 
r e u n i f i c a t i o n and advance e f f o r t s towards peace , s t a b i l i t y and 
detente • 

indeed, i n the U.S. Government v iew, dual mei±>ership 
o f the Koreas could serve as a model f o r negot iated sett lement 
i n other world t r c u b l e s p o t s . Looking at the quest ion from 
another ang le , observers note that the presence o f East as w e l l as 
West Germany in the world organizat ion t h i s year f o r the f i r s t 
time suggests that the Korean quest i rn can a l s o be r e s o l v e d . 

U.S. o f f i c i a l s note that North Korea a lready has accepted 
memLershlp i n such l&ilted Nations^ a f f i l i a t e s as the World Health 
Organization-and^the United Nations Commission on. Trade and . ' 
Development. " ' ^ . ' 

On the t a n g e n t i a l i ssue of the d i s s o l u t i o n of the U.N. Comraisslon 
f o r I f o l f l c a t l o n and R e h a b i l i t a t i o n o f Korea (UircURlO, the Uhited 
States supports UNCURIY'S own recoramendatijon f o r i t s terminat ion 
s i n c e r e u n i f i c a t i o n taUis are being managed by a Korean North-
South Coordinatiiig Committee. The government of South .vorea 
has ind i cated tliat i t would accept any d e c i s i o n concerning ' 
UNCURK by tLe General Asseirbly which es tab l i shed the 
Commission 23 years ago . 

U.S^ o f f i c i a l s say T.ashincrton w i l l continue t o oppose 
disbanding the U.N. M i l i t a r y Corcmand, which has been . . 
r e s p o n s i b l e f o r upholding the c e a s e - f i r e s i n c e 19:33• Ihese o f f i c i a l s 
say the e l iminat ion o f the U.N. Command would l eave a vacuum and 
j e o p e r d i z e the s t a b i l i t y of the pen insu la . U.S. t roops are in • 
Korea, they po in t cut, pursuant t o a 1954 t r e a t y with the 
Republic c f Korea and any reduct ions in the f o r c e l e v e l woult^ only be 
i:iade a f t e r ccnsxi l tat lon with the.ROIU Deputy Defense S e c r e t ^ Wil l iem 
P. ULemento J r . , fiurimg a r ecent v l a l t t o ' S e o u l , reessuraa Et^asident Bark 
that the United States Las no plans t o reduce i t s f o r c e l e v e l s i n Korea. 

Moreoever, U.S. o f f i c i a l s p o i n t out , the U.N. Command i s a 
concern of the U.N. Secur i ty Counci l ra ther than the General 
Assembly. 
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SICYLAB RESEARCH OFmUlQ NEW CPPORTUNITIES FC® MANICHCC 

(by Walter Froehl ich) 

Kantar^ Watanabe of the Japanese Science and Teclinology 
Agency i s using the data he receives from Skylab t o study the 
inf luence of sea i ce an the Ojrashio Current. 

Agricultural resource studies are being mde v i th Skylab 
data in Kuala Luinpur by Itr. W.M^Lav. 

In Australia^ Dr. N. H. Fisher of the Bureau of Mineral 
Resources i s working on geo l og i ca l s tudies . 

In Bangkok, Eradisth Clieosakal of the National Research 
Coxmcil i s making a study f o r the Thailand National Itogram of 
the Earth Resource Technolo^^r. 

In these and numerous other ways, s c i e n t i s t s coordinating 
the i r e f f o r t s with the crews of the U.S. Skylab speace s tat ion 
have been demfrnstratlng t o the world what new p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
and opporttinities may be opening t o mankind through 
modern science and technology and, par t i cu lar ly , through 
space explorat ion. • 

In the i r record f l i g h t of near.ly two months, the second crew 
t o inhabit Skylab shewed that new t o o l s btA methods are becoming 
f e a s i b l e f o r improving l i f e on Earth. 

tost of the Skylab inforrxiation currently being used by s c i e n t i s t s 
and engineers in the Ifcited States and ether nations stems from 
research carried out by the f i r s t crew — Charles Conrad, J r . , 
42, Joseph r. Kerwin, M.D., hi, and Paul J. Weitz, kO ~ 
who l i ved in space from May 25 t o June 22 f o r 28 days and 50 minutes. 

Their mission has become h i s t o r y ' s second-longest manned 
space f l i g h t . The second Sliylab crew, launched from Cape Kennedy 
on July 28, w i l l have been in space 59 days when i t makes i t s 
planned return t o Earth at 2220 GIVEF, Tuesday, Septenfeer 25, 
in the P a c i f i c Ocean 3^0 miles (5^5 kilomBters) southwest of 
San Diego, Cal i fornia . 

This space endurance record may stand f o r a long time, poss ib ly 
f a r into the 1980 's . 

The only U.S. space mission planned u n t i l then that covild 
compete Is the f l i g h t of the tlriird £'kylat crew — Gerald P. Carr, 
4 l , Camniander; Edward G. Gibscn, Ih. D., 37, Science P i l o t , and 
William E. Pogue, ^3, H l o t . 

They are t o be launched in an Apollc spacecraft at Cape Kennedy, 
Flor ida, on .Sundaĵ -, November 11. After catching up with Skylab 
and docking (connecting) the i r Apollo with i t , they are t o l i v e 
and work f o r up t o days inside the 80-ton space s tat ion 
which i s as b ig as a small house. That period might poss ib ly 
be extended by a few days i f the i r research makes th i s desirable 
and i f the condit ion of the crew and c r a f t perndt i t . Skylab 
Wil l j e operated by radio contro l while f l y i n g unmanned u n t i l 
the a r r i v a l of the third crew. 

Extensive medical experiments by Skylab crews, and the exce l lent 
statixs of the i r own health, have already proved that men can l i v e 
and work f o r prolonged periods in weightlessness. 

Such long stays would be required in the future f o r very 
distant space journeys as wel l as in orbi t ing f a c t o r i e s In which 
Eicn would produce materials that can be made only in 
weightlessness. 
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Long stays in epace a l so i/ould become des irable f o r manned 
observatories f o r f o recas t ing (and eventually c o n t r o l l i n g ) 
t^-plioons^ hurricanas^ tornadoes and other weather events and 
vo lcanic eruptions^ t i d a l waves and other g e o l o g i c a l occurences. 

Only a r e l a t i v e l y small number of space o f f i c i a l s , s c i e n t i s t s 
and engineers are present ly fami l iar with the scope of Skylab's 
explorations and with the vast quantit ies of valuable new knowledge 
gatliered by the second Skylab crew. Several b r i e l f n g s are being 
jaanned at the Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas, short ly 
ucfore and a f t e r the second crew^s return t o Earth t o acquaint 
newspaper, radion and t e l e v i s i o n representatives with the huge 
information harvest from the mission. 

^ilch of the press coverage of the mission has focused on 
a ser ies of t e chnica l malfunctions and mishaps which plagued 
the f i r s t Skj^lab crew, and several ether r e l a t i v e l y minor proLlems 
with the c r a f t and sane cf i t s equipment experienced near the 
beginning c f the second crew's ten\ire in the s ta t i on . 

Ihe advers i t ies caused cne estrcnaut t o quip that a l l of the 
crew's achievements were due t o "100 percent s k i l l and zero 
percent l u c k . " But that holds true no l onger . Several f o r t u i t o u s 
happenings have great ly aided Skylab research^ 

xhough the Sxm i s presently i n the quiet period c f i t s 11-year 
a c t i v i t y c y c l e , a major so lar " f l a r e " — an ex-uption of very 
hot gases from the Sun's surface spewed materials i n t o 
space equal t o more tlian a l l of the material making up the Earth. 

Die f l a r e occurred on /'A:igust 10 when the crew was enjqj ' ing a 
day of r e s t in space, but the men immediately act ivated t h e i r 
sophist icated array of Sun te lescopes and obtained h i s t o i y ' s 
f i r s t deta i led s c i e n t i f i c observations of such an event from 
above the atmosphere. 

Similarly , the crew made extensive , unprecedented Sun obser-
vat ions during e two-week period while clouds above large parts 
of the Earth made Earth observations d i f f i c u l t . 

Ihe information ab^ut the Sun — gathered as i t has never 
be fo re been seen by man — w i l l hopefu l ly g ive s c i e n t i s t s clues 
t o the Sun's working and i t s ira'luence on ii^rth. Because there 
i s no energy c r i s i s in space, new knowledge e'̂ ^out the Cvcc: may 
eventually make poss ib le the hcrnesning of Sun radiot ions f o r cheap, 
abtjndant pcwer supplies on Tart? . 

Despite long period of clcud and lazo, the seoond Skylab 
crew was able t o exceed i t s plenn^d Earth observeticns with Skylab's 
EREP (Earth Resources Experiments Package) of t.xe l&iited States 
and several other nations in which s c i e n t i s t s requested such 
information. 

Similarly^ medical and techno log i ca l experiments (which could 
lead t o space f a c t o r i e s ) by the second Skylab crew equal^^d or 
exceeded plans . 

Thus, with the end of the second crew's mission, Skylab 
w i l l have already achieved a l l of i t s major ob j e c t ives as a 
marjied research laboratory orb i t ing the Earth every 93 minutes 
at an a l t i tu tde of 270 miles (435 k i l o n e t c r s ) . 

The f l i g h t of the third crew — with i t s promise of nearly 
two more months of research in Jilarth orb i t u n t i l January 6, 1974 — 
w i l l become a bonus f o r the tpfirticipating s c i e n t i s t s and, hope fu l ly , 
f o r the res t of mankind. 

0 
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Vice President Agnew asked the House cx£ Representatives t o 
undertake e f u l l inves t igat ion i n t o the charges made against 
him a l l eg ing kickback in Maryland. 

Agnev^s request vas in the form of a l e t t e r t o House Speaker 
Carl Albert and was read in the House a f t e r the Vice President 
had conferred f o r more than an hour v i t h the Speaker and other 
key House members • 

Agnew*s l e t t e r did not ask that impeachment proceedings as 
such be ins t i tuted• 

Agnew said he was mailing the request in the dual i n t e r e s t of 
preserving the c ons t i tu t i ona l status of h i s o f f i c e and of personal 
Vindicat ion from what he said were accusations that he had 
committed impeachable o f f e n s e s . 

Agnew said he had been advised by coxinsel that the Const i tut ion 
bars criminal proceedings against a president or v i c e president 
while they are in o f f i c e ^ and that there fore he could not l ook 
t o such proceedings as an opportunity t o c l ear h imse l f . 

The request came as the Just i ce Department announced that i t 
would present i t s evidence against Agnew t h i s Thursday t o a 
Federal Grand Jury invest igat ing the a l l ega t i ons of p o l i t i c a l 
corrupt ion . 

Vice President Agnew and Attorney General E l l i o t Richardson 
met separately with President Nixon at Nixon's request t o assess 
an inves t igat i on of Agnew's involvement in Maryland p o l t l c i a l 
kickback charges- Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen sat 
in the meeting 'oetween Nixon and Richardson. Detai ls of the meetings 
were net d i s c l o s e d . 

Vice Presiderrt Agnew's lawyer said he would f i l e papers in 
U.S. D i s t r i c t Court in Baltimore sometime t h i s week^ which w i l l 
s p e l l out whether a Vice President must be impeached be fore he 
can be indicted on c f iminal charges. Attorney Judah Best said the 
papers w i l l urge the Court t o b l o ck an inves t iga t i on of Agnew 
on charges of extortion^ bribery^ tax evasion and conspiracy i n 
connection with an al leged p o l i t i c a l kickback scheme In Maryland. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B&F 
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f ' 'Two U.S. energy o f f i c i a l s warned that Amer ica ' s ' energy problems 
are Just beginning while p r e d i c t i n g that f u e l and heat ing o i l 
imports t h i s winter may grow t o over 800^000 b a r r e l s a day. 
The t v o are Stephen A. Wakef ie ld , Ass is tant Secretary of the 
I n t e r i o r f o r Energy and I^tnerals, and Duke R. Idgon, D i r e c t o r 
o f the I n t e r i o r Department's O f f i c e of Oi l and Gas» 

A p r e s i d e n t i a l panel recommended a s u b s t a n t i a l increase in 
l ogg ing i n the nation•s p u b l i c f o r e s t lands t o help a l l e v i a t e a 
lumber shortage• The panel c a l l e d f a r use of a l l a v a i l a b l e 
techniques , inc luding the c o n t r o v e r s i a l p r a c t i c e o f c l e a r c u t t i n g , 
t o Increase lumber output . Conservat ion is ts attacked the 
reconmendations as dooming '^future generat ions t o an even more 
se r i o iw , t imber shor tage" than p r e s e n t l y e x i s t s . 

C a l i f o r n i a Governor Ronald Reagan signed i n t o law 
l e g i s l a t i o n re instat lx ig the death penal ty i n the State and making 
i t mandatory f o r e leven kinds c f murder^ When the law goes i n t o 
e f f e c t January 1 , death i n the gas chamber w i l l be p r e s c r i b e d 
t o those such as h i red a s s a s s i n g , p o l i c e s l a y e r s / mass and 
rejJeated mjirderers, c o n v i c t s serv ing l i f e terms who k i l l guards 
and persons who commit murder during rape .* : . . .. 

At the, Iftiited Nations, Sov ie t Foreign Mlixister Andrei Gronyko 
proposed that the Big Five members o f the Secur i ty Counci l 
v o l u n t a r i l y reduce t h e i r m i l i t a r y spending by 10 percent and tise 
part o f the funds thus saved t o a id developing c a i n t r i e s . 

ELSEWHERE IN THE WORLD: 

Sovie t and American n e g o t i a t o r s resumed t a l k s i n Geneva on a 
new comprehensive t r e a t y l i m i t i n g the numbers o f t h e i r nuclear 
weapons. Obey are cont inuing Sa l t Two^ the second phase of 
s t r a t e g i c arms l i m i t a t i o n t a l l i s . 

In Moscov^ U.S. Infccrmation Agency D i r e c t o r Jamea Keogh said 
he complaiiied t o Soviet o f f i r . i a l s about '\infair" r e s t r i c t i o n s 
on American newsmen, but made no pr-egress in g e t t i n g them l i f t e d • 
Keogh, ending an e ight -day v i s i t , t o l d a nevs cor^erence he 
requested that nevsmen be g iven greater freedom t o tra'srel 
about the Sov ie t Uhion and t o l eave and r e - e n t e r the country . 
He sa id Deputy Foreign Minister Igor Zenskov t o l d him h i s 
request vould be considered c a r e f u l l y , Keogh a l s o said he e^^jressed 
g r a t i f i c a t i o n that the Sov ie ts r e c e n t l y hal ted the Jamming c f 
Voice of America b roadcas t s . But he sa id the Sov ie ts did not 
exp la in wliy they acted nor did they g i v e assurances there 
would be no resumption o f jamming. 

Czeahos^^.ovakia severed d ip lomat i c r e l a t i o n s with Chile because 
of the m i l i t a r y coup which toppled former President Salvador 
AUende. 

In Tokyo, J a p a n U p p e r HOUGQ o f Parliament unanimcusly 
supported a r e s o l u t i o n c a l l i n g on Japanese Prime Minister Tanaka 
t o negot leve the return t o Japan or fo i ir North :aac i f i c i s l a n d s 
occupied hy the Soviet Itaion s ince the end of World War Two. 
The reso2.utiaQ was i d e n t i c a l t o one passed by the Lover House 
l a s t Thursday. 
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The rul ing mi l i tary junta in Chile said i i t smashed a r i ^ of 
l e f t i s t s l o y a l t o overthrownmarxist Rresident Salvador AUende, 
crushing a p l o t "to destrqy the armed f o r c e s and "seed t e r ro r 
in the country* " , c 

La neighboring Argentina; the government promised aitough 
"peace and order" campaign against l e f t i s t / ^ e r r l l l a s f o l l owing 
the landsl ide e l e c t i on of^Juan Percn as the nat ion ' s next 
presidents t jvi^^ioi j ; 

-The Senate Post O f f i c e and.Civ i l Service Committee approved a 
reso lut ion to k i l l President Nixon's plan t o delay f o r two months 
pay ra ises f o r f edera l emplqyees.scheduled t o take e f f e c t on 
October The reso lut ion was sent t o the Senate f o r ac t i on . 
I f e i ther the Senate or the House passes such a resolution^ 
the payt^.raises f o r f edera l whi te - co l lar workers and mi l i tary 
personnel w i l l go in to e f f e c t as scheduled. 

f- _ FciTmer liiited Mine Workers boss W.A. "Tony" Bqyle lay near 
death in Washington hosp i ta l a f t e r his docter said he took 
an overdose of barbiturate in an apparent suic ide attempt• Xoyle 
made the attempt only 10 hours be fore he was t o appear at a court 
hearing re lated t o murder of former UMW President Joseph Yablonskl^ 
his wife and daughter. His doctor said chances f o r his survival 
were poor. -

I- • 

Dow Jones c los ing averages: 30 INDUS 904.55 UP 3,84 
20 TRANS 174.37 UP 0 . 6 2 
15 UTIIS 101,42 UP 0.29 
65 STOCKS 286,73 up 1 . 0 8 
VOLUME: 21,530,000 SHARES 

TEXT: NIXON STATEMENT ON THE AGNEW SITUATION 

Washington, Sept, 25 - - Following i s the t e x t of a statement 
by President Nixon September 

" I held a discussion with the Vice President th i s morning about 
the charges that have been made against him in the course of an 
invest igat ion being conducted in Baltimore under the d i re c t i on 
of the Uhlted States Attorney f o r Maryland. 

This discussion fol lowed en assessment of the s i tuat ion which 
was presented t o me by Attorney General Richardson and Assistant 
Attorney General Petersen. 

Itiring our d iscuss ion, the Vice President again — as he had 
done in our previous meetings ~ denied the charges that have 
been made against hlm# He a l so informed me that he intended 
t o request that the House of Representatives undertake an inquiry 
into the matter• 

I wish t o emphasize my strong b e l i e f that during these proceedings 
the Vice President i s ent i t l t ed t o the same presumption of innocence 
which i s the r ight of any c i t i z e n , and which l i e s at the heart 
of our system of j u s t i c e . During these past f our and a half 
years, the Vice President has served his country with dedication 
and diet inct ion^ He has won the respect of mi l l ions of Americans 
f o r the candor and courage with which he has addressed the 
controvers ia l Issues 'of o\xr time. As he moved throiJgh th i s 
d i f f i c u l t per iod , I urge a l l Americans t o accord the Vice tresident 
the bas i c , decent consideration and presumption of innocence 
that are both his r ight and his due. " 

0 
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JUSTICE DEPARTMENT TO PRESENT EVIDENCE REGARDING AGNEW TO GRAND JURY 

Washington, Sept. .25 — FoUcwing i s the t ex t of a statement 
Issued by Attorney General E l l i o t Richardson September 25: 

"Recently there has been widespread an h i ^ l y varied publ ic 
speculation regarding both the substance and the procedxire 
related t o the invest igat ion of the Vice P!resident« Although 
i t would be improper t o discuss the substance of the 
invest igat ion at t h i s stage, I f e e l i t necessary t o c l a r i f y 
certain procedural points in order t o reduce unwarranted and 
po tent ia l l y harmfi;d speculation* 

In the period of September 12 t o the present, meetings and 
discussions^have taken place between myself . Assistant 
Attorney^^ General Henry Ê  Petersen, and Iftaited States 
Attorney ' for the D i s t r i c t of Maryland^ George Beal l , representing 
the Department of Just i ce , and Messrs• Jay H. Topkis, Martin 
London.and Judah Best, counsel t o the Vice President, The 
Department^of Justice agreed t o part i c ipate in these meetings 
in response t o a request by the Vice President 's counsel t o 
discuss procedural aspects of the case and options avai lable t o 
the Vice President. The Department did so with a view toward the 
poss ib le prompt resolution^ of problems which might otherwise 
resiiLt In a constitutional 'dilemma of p o t e n t i a l l y serious 
consequence t o the nation. These discussions took place with the 
approval of the President 's counsel and the President• 

The discussions have,.however^failed t o y i e l d a s a t i s f a c t o r y 
reso lut ion . I t has proved iinpossible, t o t h i s po int , t o re conc i l e 
the Vice President 's in te res t s , as represented by his counsel , 
with the Department o f ' J u s t i c e ' s perception of i t s 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y t o assure that j u s t i c e i s pursued f u l l y and f a i r l y . 

On September 13, I authorized U.S. Attorney Beal t o present 
evidence regarding the Vice President t o the Federal Grand 
Jury s i t t i n g in Baltiiiiore. I t i s the intention of the Department 
of Just ice t o present such evidence t o the Grand Jury when i t 
reconvenes on September 27. 

The Grand Jury w i l l be used, in accordance with wel l -establ ished 
prac t i ce , as an invest igat ive body. This i s a t r a d i t i o n a l funct ion 
of a Federal Grand Jury, whose r o l e , as representative of the 
community, i s t o ensure the fa i rness of the investl^-atlve p r o c e s s . " 

KISSINGER TALKS AT U.N. FOCUS ON BUILDING FIRÎ ER FEAGE 

(by Marie H. Koenig) 

United Nations, Sept. 25 - - A new phrasd has been added t o the 
lex i con of diplomats by Secretary of State Henry lass inger . He i s 
ca l l ing f o r a comprehensive. Inst i tut iona l i zed peace" with 
s t a b i l i t y based on "shared assumptions" rather than a balance of 
f o r c e s between the b ig po;;ers. 
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This was the major theme of h is speech September 24 t o the 
l i i l ted 'Nations General Assen'^ly. The relaxed tensions re cent ly 
emerging in the World must be c a r e f u l l y xised as construct ive 
bui ld ing b locks toward a world community, he t o l d the newly 
begun Assembly sess ion . 

Then, as f o r e i g n ministers customarily do when they come t o 
the Halted Nations f o r the opening of the annual sess i on , he 
turned t o a round o f b i l a t e r a l conferences with h is covmterparts• 

This year the U.S. b i l a t e r a l s have a new f o c u s . With the Soviet 
Uhion, f o r example, they are aimed toward ins t i tut iona l i z i z ig the 
thaw in r e l a t i o n s achieved at the two summit conferences between 
President Nixon and Soviet Communist Party leader Leonid Brezhnev. 

•> * 

Secretary ELssinger and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gronyko met f o r two and one-half - hoxzrs ^pteniber ^ at a working 
dinner hosted by Mr. ICissinger.- ' 

One o f the quid pro quos arrived at between the Nixon 
Admini s t r a t i cm and Moscow has been an agreement t o £p:ant the Soviets 
most favored nation (MFN) trade status in retvirn f o r t h e i r paying o f f 
the old^World W&r Two lend- lease debt . 

• V • " • 
However, many members of the^U.S. Congress and^private c i t i z e n s , 

t o o , have taken the stand that l i b e r a l trading rights^sheuld 
not be given the Soviets as long as th^y maintain r e s t r i c t i v e 
emigration p o l i c i e s . 

» 

At a b r i e f i n g a f t e r the Kissinger-Grojic^o dinner, U.S. o f f i c i a l s 
said the matter of trade p r i v i l e g e s was discussed"by the two 
f o r e i g n minis ters . The o f f i c i a l s ^said ffr. ICisslnger described 

the presen*^ 5?t?itus of pending congress ional l e g i s l a t i o n of MPN 
f o r the and explained that the treatment of i n t e l l e c t u a l 
d i ss idents in the Soviet Uhion and the question of e x i t f e e s 
f o r Jewish emigrants have a bearing on the prospects f o r 
i t s passage. -

The o f f i c i a l s pointed out that in the past Washington has 
discussed those Issues px-ivato.ly with Moscow o f f i c i a l s . la 
f a c t , they Eaid, behind the scenes American diplomats have r e r e l y 
missed an occasion t o press f o r freedom of emigration. 

But they emphasized that the IBaited States has t r i e d t o 
avoid a publ i c co3afrontation om the matter in the b e l i e f 
that t o do so would be abrasive and coimter product ive . 

The U.S. o f f i c i a l s decl ined t o t e l l questioners whether i t 
was Mr. Kissinger or Mr. Groiiyko who had raised the s u b j e c t . 

These o f f i c i a l s however, described the meeting as very amiable, 
ind i cat ing that the two f o r e i g n ministers vere able t o speak 
as diplomats about congress ional attempts t o t i e improved 
commerce with the Soviets t o an improvement in the s i tua t i on 
of Soviet Jews and i n t e l l e c t u a r d i s s i d e n t s . 

u 
Secretary Kissinger a l s o conferred f o r one hour September 

2h with B r i t a i n ' s Foreign Minister Sir Alec Douglas-Home and 
J a p a n F o r e i g n Minister Ifesayoshl Chira. 

These b i l a t e r a l ta lks a l s o r e f l e c t e d the changing world 
s i t u a t i o n . 
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With Sir Alec and lir. Ohira^ the Secretary of State discuseed 
the projected declaration of pr inc ip les that would set f o r t h 
giiidelines and ob jec t ives f o r the new^ tr iangular U#S.-Europe-
Japan re lat ionship . 

Secretary Kissinger suggested in a niajor speech l a s t Apri l 
that documents be drawn up t o take in to account the t r i l a t e r a l 
re la t ions as they have developed since World War Two, 

On September 25 ybc. Kissinger was t o formally rece ive from 
Foreign Minister K# B. Andersen of Denmark a dra f t dec larat ion 
of pr inc ip les drawn up by the nine f o r e i g n ministers of the 
European Common IVfarket Countries • 

V.S^ o f f i c i a l s said that no conclusions.were reached on t i e 
subject in the meetings with the Br i t i sh and Japanese^ 

Def inite conclusions, the o f f i c i a l s said , would not be reached 
while Mr. Kissinger i s at the l i i ited Nations t l i is week and part of 
next week. Hie decision-making process of the f i n a l documents 
w i l l go on over several months, they said^ 

Ihe o f f i c i a l s said that trade and monetary matters are in 
the f o r e f r o n t of issues t o be resolved in the dec larat ion 
documents. 

They a l so said that whether President Nixon t rave l s t o Europe 
in 1973 t o formally s i^^ the dec larat ion has not been decided. 

A Nixon t r i p , according t o these o f f i c i a l s , res ts upon a 
reso lut ion of the trade and monetary questions• Baey added that 
a pres ident ia l t r i p t h i s year i s a matter on which Kissinger 
i s not par t i cu lar ly s o l i c i t i n g European views at the United Nations. 

Secretary Kissinger held a luncheon September 2h f o r heads of 
African de legat ions . According t o U.S. o f f i c i a l s , Itr. Kissir^^er 
t o l d the African diplomats he would l i k e t o v i s i t Afr ica in 197^• 
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NEWS ROUHDUP 

IK WASHINOTON AND AROUND THE UKITED STATES; 

The Senate voted t o cut U#S. troops strength overseas by kO percent 
over the nex-t three years b\rb l a t e r reversed i t s e l f r The vote 
W0fl an amendment t o add the provis ion t o the Defense Authorization B i l l . 
A majority of House members has a l so opposed any big cutback in U%St 
troops in Europe• 

!Ihe Commerce Department reported that U.S. f o re ign trade slipped 
into d e f i c i t a^ain in August after- a one-month surplus in July, 
but the trade picture vas great ly improved frc^u a year ago. The 
report shoved a d e f i c i t of 16 .6 mi l l i on do l lars in August^ based 
on exports t o t a l i n g Ŝ OCh raillion do l lars and imports t o ta l ing 
6,020 mi l l i on d o l l a r s , both c f which vere record monthly highs. 

Speaker Carl Albert said the House vould not act "at th i s time*' 
on a xeqneBt from Vice President Agnew that the House, rather 
than tha coc^rt-s, undertake an invest igat ion of a l legat ions 
of wrong;!cl?g against him, Albert t o ld nei/smen; "The Vice 
President sr. better (asking f o r the House hearing) r e la tes 
t o matters before the courts . In view of that f a c t , I as Speaker 
w i l l not take any act ion on the l e t t e r at th i s time-* He would 
not e laborate . 

Earl ier House Republican leader Gerald Ford said the House 
should grant Vice President Agnew's request , and that i t should 
name a spec ia l committee f o r the task . 

Senators were reluctant t o comment. Republican leader Hugh 
Scott cautioned GOP senators t o weigh t h e i r remarks because 
of the 'Vemote p o s s i b i l i t y they might have t o t r y Agnew i f he 
i s Impeached in the House. Senate Democratic leader Mike Mansfield 
said he was adopting the pos i t i on r f saying nothing about the Agnew 
proposal . Meanwhile the Washington Star-News reported in a copyrighted 
Bt^ry that Lester Matz, a Maryland contractor , had t o ld f edera l 
frosecotors he personalOy turned ever an estimated 15,000 do l lars 
in cash t o Agnew a f t e r Agnew became Vice President. Matz said some 
of the money was generated" by him from businessmen seeking 
goverroiient favors . A g n e w p r e s s spokesman, J . Marsh Thanson, 
termed the report as another inacc^jurate end unsubstantiatad rumor-." 

USAID BISTP.IBTJTICN; B8F 
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At the Senate Watergate Committee hearings, Wliite House speech-
writer Pfttrick Buchanan accused the Committee s t a f f of maligning 
his reputation and denied he had any part in p o l i t i c a l se"t>otage 
against Democrats« He said he 'ne i ther recommended, authorized 
nor was aware o f any ongt>inG; campaign^ of p o l i t i c a l sabotage 
against Senator Edmund Mjiskie or any other Democratic candidate. 
However^ he acknowledged that he had recommended in the Spring 
and Summer of 1971 that the Nixon r e - e l e c t i o n campaign "concentrate 
t h e i r p o l i t i c a l i^esources upon Senator Muskie — rather than d i s s ipate 
them on tl-e other p o t e n t i a l aspirants f o r the nomination." 
"There wa;. nctJr.iig — and i s nothing — in my judj;ment i l l i c i t 
or ixaethio^i or j.aiprC'per or unprecedented in recommending or 
adopting such,a p o l i t i c a l s t r a t e g y , " he sa id . 

Presr.dent Nixon ^signed in to law a Vocational Rehabi l i tat ion 
B i l l , which authorizes b i l l i o n d o l l a r s in grants t o s t a t e s , 
l o c a l governments and pr ivate agencies t o operate programs of 
r e h a b i l i t a t i n g the handicapped' for j o b s . 

r *. . " n - • 
. ' . s.' . •: " • ' . • 

ELSEWHERE IN THE WORID: 

West Gf̂ rmnn Cliancellor Wil ly Brandt, in the f i r s t address 
t o the Uiloed S-^tions General Asnembly by the head of a German 
government, ceLl.ed f o r a "state o.f everyday peace" in a world 
which wouLi be balanced by the. p e r t i c i p a t l o n of Japan, China and 
Europe. He csiled f o r the renunciation of f o r c e , except in s e l f -
defense, by alX Kitates and warned of the "great e r r o r o f 
negative nationalising 

In Tel Aviv^ I s r a e l i Foreign Minister. Abba Eban said his 
government i s f l e x i b l e in ixs stand on the I^ddle East c o n f l i c t 
and would welcorao anj/ Lf.S. e f f o r t t o promote negot iat ions 
between .the Arabs and I s a e l i s . 

Also in Tel Aviv, Defense Minister Moshe Dayan Tuesday ca l led 
f o r the creat ion of a desert metropolis of hundreds of thousands 
of Jews lu the Qccupied Sinai Peninsula se ized by I s r a e l in the 
1967 Middle East war. 

The House Wnys and ffeans Committee voted t o b lock any major 
new trade concesL^ions t o the Sovieo Union u n t i l i t allows f r e e 
emigration of Jews and other minorit . ies. In a vo i ce vote with 
no negative votes audible , tl.e Comrnut.tee thus denied President 
Nixon the r ight t o grant "most favored nation status t o the USSR 
u n t i l he c e r t i f i e s that i t does not deny i t s c i t i z e n s the r ight 
t o emigrate. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 INDUS 9^9,50 UP 8^95 
' 20 TPAKS 176.49 UP 1 .61 

15 UTILS 102.62 UP 1,40 
65 STRCÎ  289.83 UP 2.99 
VOLUME: 21,130,000 SHAKES. 
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KISSINGER NEWS COKPERENCE AT U.N. (HIGHLIGHTS) 

United Nations, Sept, 26 - - Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
says progress i s bein^; made in the U.S.-European dialogue on 
a dec larat ion of p r i n c i p l e s , but no " a r t i f i c i a l deadl ine" v i l l 
be se t f o r i t s canplet ion or f o r a v i s i t by President Nixon t o Europe, 

In a September 26nevs conference that ranged over many 
sub jec ts , Mr. Kissinger a l s o said the par t i es t o the Middle Best 
dispute w i l l be urged by the Uhited States t o adopt a " s p i r i t 
of compromise. " ^ Yet they should not ask us t o produce a l l 
the formulas" f o r peace. 

Thirdly, he said i f the U.S. Congress does not grant 
the Soviet li i ion most favored nation trade s tatus , i t would be 
a "singiCicant setback" t o the p o l i c y of detente . 

Interrupting e "busy rovind of conferences with other f o r e i g n 
ministers at the l i i i ted Nations, Kissinger a l s o t o ld the 
press that a 'new look w i l l be taken at U.S. p o l i c y toward 
Afr i ca and that Washing-ton wants t o re inv lgorate our r e l a t i o n s h i p s " 
with Latin American nat ions . 

Here are the higl i l ights of Secretary ICissinger's remarks: 

Elffl^PE - - President Nixon s t i l l plans a v i s i t t o Europe, but 
" i t s exact date w i l l have t o be determined ' by the pace of 
progress in .^blending U.S. European ideas on a dec larat ion of 
•'economic and p o l i t i c a l p r i n c i p l e s . " 

'What I want t o under l ine , " Mr. Kiss in -er sa id , " i s that 
we are not engaged in an adversary procedmre, but in a process 
in which a t r a d i t i o n a l f r i endsh ip i s t o be .^iven new v i t a l i t y . ' 

A t r i p by President Nixon "is not an end in i t s e l f . . . i t w i l l 
c e r ta in ly take place in the near fu ture , " but the U.S. concern 
i s t o produce a dec larat ion of p r inc ip l e s that holds " s i g n i f i c a n t 
h i s t o r i c i n t e r e s t . ' ' 

MIDDLE EAST — Mr. IClssinger's luncheon September 25 f o r 
representat ives of Arab s tates at the U.N. was not intended 
t o make pronouncements. I t was an expression of "oxir profound 
cenccrn" f o r the Middle i^s t problem. 

Ife cautioned that i t would be a great mistake t o assume 
that any one man — he was r e f e r r i n g t o himself — "can p u H 
a rabbi t out of a hat . " 

He observed that 'Middle East d i f f i c iO - t i e s occurred not because 
part ies don t understand each other , but in some respect 
because they understand each o t h e r . . . t o o we l l . " 

"We are prepared t o use our in f luence t o urge the par t i es 
toward a s p i r i t of compromise t o encourage them toward . . . 
n e g o t i a t i o n . . . b u t no one should ask us t o produce a l l the 
formulas and a l l the w i l l as a subst i tute f o r the p a r t i e s , " he 
sa id . 

TROCPS He said the "Administration strongly opposes" 
l e g i s l a t i o n t o reduce u n i l a t e r a l l y U.S. troops i n Europe. 
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Such l e g i s l a t i o n , he varned, would make i t "impossible t o 

negotiate'* a mutual f o r c e reduct ion agreement between the East 
and West because the United States would-., u n i l a t e r a l l y impose 
on i t s e l f what the nec^otiations are designed t o bring abcxit. 

TRADE — He decl ined t o "speculate about Soviet reac t i on 
i f Congress does not grant Moscow l i b e r a l i z e d trade p r i v i l e g e s 
that the Nixon Administration has already committed i t s e l f t o 
bestow. 

I f the trade p r i v i l e g e s are blocked^ ''then the most serious 
questions have t o be raised about the de^iree t o which other 
c o u n t r i e s . . •can r e l y on complex negotiations '* with America and 
i t s a b i l i t y t o carry out agreements. 

AITRICA — Secretary lass inger wants t o v i s i t A fr i ca in 197^-
The Uhited States w i l l ' "deal with Afr i ca with understanding and 
concern. ' * ' -

"At the highest l e v e l in the State Departiiient and the 
Administration^ we are going t o take a new Iodic at our Afr ican 
p o l i c y , and t o see again what use fu l r o l e the Iftiited^States 
can play in a continent which i s undergoing*...a very rapid c h a n g e . , . / ' 
he sa id . 

LATm AMERICA - - Ilr. Klssin^^er had a "long and^very thoughtful 
t a l k " with the Brazi l ian Foreign ^aLnister September 26. The 
d iscuss ion underlines the "great importance t̂ e attach t o 
re inv igorat ing our re la t i onsh ips in that area. " 

JAPAN — I t " is important" f o r Japan t o p a r t i c i p a t e in some 
manner" in the proposed dec larat ion of p r i n c i p l e s that a l s o 
include the lAiited States and Europe. The type and the kind 
of dec larat ion "remains t o be d i s cussed . . ."between the Japanese 
and ourselves and the Japanese and the Europeans. " 

0 —— 

KISSINGER PLANNING VISITS TO loRITAIN, JAPAN 

United Nations, Sept. 26 - - The out l ines of some of Secretary 
of State Kiss inger ' s forthcoming t r i p s abroad are being d i s c l osed 

wi-iile he i s conferrini^ at the Iftiited Nations with other f o r e i g n 
minis ters . 

U.S. o f f i c i a l s report that .Cissin^^-er plans t o go t London 
in mid-October t o de l i ver a speech t o the Pilj;rira Soc ie ty . 
They say the t r i p w i l l be b r i e f — two or three days — and may 
a l s o include a stopover in Bonn. 

Also , when the Secretary of State makes his planned, but delayed, 
v i s i t t o Peking he w i l l s top in Tokyo en route and on his 
return t o the Uaited States . 

Secretary Il issinser conferred with Walter Scheel , Foreign 
Minister of the Federal Republic of Germany, September 25 about 
At lant i c r e la t i onsh ip questions, mainly the proposed dec larat ion 
of p r i n c i p l e s , a:.:d the iiast-West mutual f o r c e cut reduct ion 
negot iat ions which be^in October 30. 
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He vents t o confer again with his Gernan counterpart on 
looth loatters, 

t 
Thus, o f f i c i a l s ssidV Mr* Scheel iiii^ht v i s i t London 

v h i l e Secretary lass inger i s there . Or perhaps, they said , 
Foreign Minister Scheel would meet Mr. Kissin^^er in London. 

' 0 

, SIOfLAB K-̂ TURWS WITH ^SCmTIPIC TREASURES 

(by Walter P^oehlich) . . , 

Washington, Sept» 26 —• The largest quantit ies of s c i e n t i f i c 
in formt£on ever brouglrt home by space explorers arrived on 
Earth September 25 with the second crew of the U.S. Skylab 
space s tat ion a f t e r the longest stay by men in space. 

The vast infonast ion haul — representing a pr i ce l e ss s c i e n t i f i c 
treasure - - was acctimulated by the three-man crew over a period of 
nearly two months in the^weightless environment of space. 

In s c i e n t i f i c terms the f l i g h t was pex'haps the most f r u i t f u l 
so f a r in the space age. I t prct^ided renewed evidence of the 
aomenbum maintained by the liaited States in space exploration 
despite program fund cutbaclcs in recent years# 

Nearly every f i e l d of sc ience and technology i s expected t o 
be advanced through Skylab dat^. A l l Skylab inforraation w i l l be 
made publ ic immediately (much of i t alreadyr has been dissemiMted) 
f o r use by the world 's s c i e n t i s t s and'engineers. 

As Skylab information i s sorted and analyzed and f inds use 
in medical, environmental, and industr ia l f i e l d s , some of the 
innovations could conceivably bring about changes f o r the bet ter 
in the everyday l i v e s of large portions of the Earth's population. 

Most of the Skylab information i s contained in 77,000 photographs 
of the Sun; l6 ,800 pictures of the Earthj e l e c t ron i c recordings 
on nearly l 8 miles (29 ki lometers) of magnetic tape; 33 techno log i ca l 
experiments cartr idges , and in the minds of the astronauts. 

Some of the information l i e s in items the men brought back t o 
Earth with them when they splashed down at 2220 GMT, Tuesday, 
Sep-bem:er 25, in the P a c i f i c Ocean about 225 miles (36o k i lometers) 
southwest of San Die^^o, Cal i fornia , 

Among these research items are two spiders , one of which died 
in space; some webs spun by the spiders in weightlessness; 
two f i s h which died during the f l i g h t , and several l i v i n g o f i spr ing 
of the f i s h . 

The' crew — Astronauts iU-an L. Bean, 4 l , Ô f̂en K. Gerr io t t , 42, 
and Jack R. Lousma, 37 ere undergoing a tliree-week ser ies of 
debrie f ings tti g ive researchers deta i led descr ipt ions of the i r 
experience. During tliat seme period, the men are undergoing 
thorough physical exairdlnations t o detemine what inf luence the i r 
long stay in weightlessness had on the i r bodies. 
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' Tlieir 59 and 11 hovire in spsce more than doubled the 
endnr;^n-e record established three mon'bhs e a r l i e r by the f i r s t 

-̂'rew — Qstronauts-C-arles Conrad, J r . , Joseph P, K e ^ i n , 
and? Paul J- Weitz — who l ived in space f o r 28 days and 50 
minutes, from l̂ îay 25 t o June 22.--

• "I.-

The second crew completed 859 earth orbits, travel ing 
2it,i4.23,122 miles about {39>01J,000 kilometers) —- more miles 
(kilometers) than ar?y person has ever traveled i n history 
"hy any means of transportation. » 

The men l a s t between seven end eight poiands (between tliree and 
four kilomgranis) each in weight and some of the i r muscles shrank 
s l i g h t l y because l e ss use i s made of muscles in weightlessness. 
For example, the circumference > of the calves shrank a'bout two 
inches ( f i v e centimeters) since they were launched on July 28 
at C ^ e Ifennedy, Flor ida. 

More subtle body changes are expected t o be found as laboratory 
technicians examine samples of blood and body excretions 
per i od i ca l l y co l l ec ted by the astronauts in space and returned 
by them when they taxrled t o Earth from aiylab in the i r Apollo 
spacecraf t . 

i * 
The unoccupied 80-ton Skylab space s tat ion w i l l be controled 

by radio 
command frdm'Eai^^h u n t i l November 11 when a third 

crew - - astronauts Gerald P. Can:, h i , Bdx^ard G. Gibson, 36 , 
and William R, Poj;ue, 43', are launched at Cape Kennedy in another 
Apollo c r a f t . They are t o catch up with and connect the Apollo 
t o Skylab. The men are t o enter Sky lab and l i v e and work in i t 
f o r up t o 56 days. 

From the astronaut medical examinations, s c i e n t i s t s expect t o 
increase the i r understandin;;^ of the human system. The bet ter 
understanding ccnild lead t o improvements in maintaining^ health 
and treat ing diseases• 

Possible sane of the f i r s t and most dramatic uses of Skylab 
information may come from the t e c h o l o g i c a l experiment cartr idges . 
I&iside them are substances which have never before been seen on 

2arth. The cartr idges were f i l l e d with me'bals and a l l oys which 
were melted by the astroanuts in orb i t and then allowed t o c oo l 
and s o l i d i f y in weightlessness. 

The outcome of the 11 experiments (nine designed in the Uhited 
States and one each in Belgium and Japan) In the 33 cartridges 
i s being determined now through analysis of the materials in 
laborator ies . 

From the astronauts ' descr ipt ions , space s c i e n t i s t s were 
cgavinced that the result ing a l l oys were more porous, and that 
rctinded forms were more p e r f e c t l y spherical than they would have been 
on Earth where gravity causes heavier components in f l u i d mixtures 
t o efettle . 

From these experiments, performed with a small furnace inside 
nkylau, s c i e n t i s t s expect to l °&rn whether some matetials and 
products can be manufactured bet ter in space than on Earth, 
a concept that could eventuaUylead t o orbit ing f a c t o r i e s . 
Among such products could l:;>e lenses , b a l l bearings, vaccines and 
other medical and b io log ir ,a l products, and new a l l o y s . 
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The Skylab photographs of the Sun as i t lies never been seen 
before from above the etinosphere may lead to a better 
understwading of the Sun's influence On tlie ̂ weather and other 
occurrences on Earth, and my also lead^to better vays to generate 
e l e c t r i c i t y , Skylab Earth observation may lead to the discovery 
of nev and the better steT^ardship ofKhovn resources, and improved 
environmental manasement • , 3 - C 

Hie f i s h and spiders \;ere taken into orbit by the astrxanauts . ; 
for b io log ica l experiments. Scientists wanted to know part icular ly 
the speed of the spiders' adaptation, to^veiG'htlessness by observing 
them whlie they were spinning ^webSs 3 ^ , ! 

After several fa lse starts which resvilted i n uneven webs, the 
spiders seemed to have no fiurbher trouble spinning normal webs. 
The f i s h showed no syiaptoms of^confusion or disorientation as they 
swam in weightlessness. Sc ient ists w i l l now examine the returned 
specimens for any possible effects on them» 

The triumphant end of the second Skylab f l i ^ i t comes 
coincidentally only a few days before the observance of the 15th 
anniversary of the beolnnixx^ of the U.S. National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration on October 1, and the 91st birthday anniversaiy 
on October 5 of the late I3r. Robert H. Goddard, the Anerican rocket 
pioneer whose research i n the 1920's and 1930*s formed the basis 
for modern rocketry on which space e^qploration depends. 

Because of the sophistication of S k y l a b r e s e a r c h equipment end 
the breadth of Skylab s c i e n t i f i c investigations, Project Skylab 

i s one of h is to iy 's most elaborate attempts to l e a m more about 
the laws of nature. 

Depending' on the ex-fceat t o which the acquired knowledge can 
be pirt t o use to Imprcrve the coxidition of mankind, Skylab can 
because a s igni f icant contribution to man's quest for a better 
l i f e . 

0 
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NEWS ROinCDU? 

IN WASHINGTON AROUND THE^UtJITfiD STATES: i 

ConvicJired'̂  Watergate c o i ^ i r a t ^ ' J ^ t ' j s j a i d ' 
he was actiag'^as a s e c r e t go f^r in i^t agent vhen'^ie part i c ipated 
in the buggixig of Democratic Headquarters and .^t}i§ bxiyg^jy o f , t h e ; 
o f f i c e - o « .Daniel m s b e r g ' s ^ ^ 
opening ^^^ ^̂ ^ - ̂  o-v̂ Ŝnr,-̂  . O i a * a 
Committee^ 
Governjijent' - I W ' A W J • ^ ^ ^ 

alvays done^fotl^ cla]®3e«'tine efgeitftBi Ife'Ifi prepared'^staiement,. 
Hunt a l s o said he had been directed by, former Waite House a ide 
CJharles Colson t o concoct phony State department cables to^r /̂ .. 
impl icate Piresidetkt^ JKe&edy In t̂hê  d e a t W of Wgp Dixji^ I îem and 
h is brotherffiixi»-l^w -NgO'̂ Dinh mm* ^ Hfe Itt^licatibh^ he ' sald^/was ^ 
that Vote ^ o r N i ^ n ^hen they i^arnela' . ... 
that Kennedjr^i -biid b e e n ' ' ' i m p l 4 c & W d t h e assassination^^ 

' . ^^ • ^ , . , , 
Vice President says^life "Vii l f i l e s u i t t h i s week 

t o stop the f e d e r a l inyes t iga t i on of, Agpaew's a l leged i^iyplveu^n^in 
a Maryland kickback scheme, be ciatiW'of " the f l o o d of new|flejgO^ 
the case^,^. Attorney Judah Best did. net say exac t ly wJi&V 
l e g a l arguments would be., but indicated' that the leaks'^ v lplaced 
Aficnew's ccmst i tut ional r i g h t s . > / - ^ ' . 

Many f i l l i n g s ta t i ons c losed ifa pro tes t ^of ^ a s e ?our'prJ«ie 
c ont ro l s but there has been no nationwide shutdotin/ Gas61!{ne/ 
s ta t i o n qgerators from k l states^wfet'd meet ing ' in Caa±<58g6 ^discuss . 
the pr i ce '0ontro l8 . but stopped short of ca l l i i ig f o r a general 
boycotti.v President KLxon has instructed the Cost of Living 
Council t o speed up i t s review of r e t a i l gas p r i c e s and decide 
t h i s week what p r i c e increases are a l l owable . 

House Speaker Carl Albert ca l l ed Rresident Nixtm s c r i t i c i s m s 
o f Congress ' f e e b l e atteiKpts t o - d i s g u i s e the M m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s 
own g lar ing fa i lu^res ; " He went & nationwide x^adio Sunday t o 
answer the lirjSBiatot's'^ Septembei? it) S ^ t e of the Vnion Message, 
which accused the Democratic -control led Congress of f oot -dragging 
on key programs. He said that prib^'ity b i l l s requested 
by Hixon, ko were already in the l e g i s l a t i v e process when the 
President de l ivered the Message. 

Hie l a t e s t Gcllup Po l l showed that President Nixon's popular i ty 
s l ipped by three points during, the l a s t three weeks. Gallup 
reported that 55 percent of the An^rican pub l i c disapprove of 
the Pres ident ' s performance in o f f i c e . And he said 72 percent of 
the American people now b e l i e v e that Nixon himself e i ther 
planned the Watergate bugging, knew about the plan in advance, or 
t r i e d t o cover up the scandal . 

USAID DISIRIBUTieN: B&F 
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ELSEWHEEFFI IN THE WQRIDj 

Soviet Barty leader Brezhnev said the Soviet Ualcm proposed a 
nonaggressioti treaty with Caiina last Jvike, but has received no 
response. In a speech in Siashkent̂  ftreshnev said the CtoixuSfie 
leadership proclaims iiw-desire far peaaeful coexistence, but 
continues to ignore the Soviet proposal tmd nake a noise all 
over the verld about an alleged Swiet threat hanging over C!hina# 
ftrezhnev also said the Soviet Ifcian has "absolutely no territosrlal 
claims on Chlna#'' 

Scnriet Rremier Alexei Kosygin began a week-long odfficial visit 
and talks with lligoslav government leaders, which will center on 
trade and ecansbic matters« It vas Koaygin's first visit to 
YugosXavia since ke became Ereanier in 19^• 

la Buenos Aires, Juan Docdjiga'Beron piled up more than 60 
percent of Sujaday's vote to regc^^Argmit^^s ^x^esidency iSnfeoKs .. 
after he was ousted in a military coup. ' The 77-year-old fitrmer 
Argentine dictator scorjed, a landslide yictory. oyer a four^mii^: 
field, wifaidî  i^^e than'twice tl^ vo^^^^, M s closest ̂ riyal^i/' 

In Jieighbdr;^ Sî iitlî sp,, OillMiî ajsny.troĉ ps -launched â  massive, 
apartii^nt^-barai^i^tii^^ s^o^Jon -
of the city aftet a p c ^ r f ^ " ^ near liie, jJ.S.. Cospp̂ -fitê , - : 

Cambodian^ teppps^. TO op j^l^^iye ̂  BlX^J^iax^g^^^ ^̂  . 
Hmom Benh cfed 'Sê  qii^l'^^^ xel^lB^:^ ŝi . 
in an ambusii inf ide* infti^senVterf a sp,pj5Mfnitti..v v 
reported t ^ a -'ct. 
Central' ki;̂ hlandd txnî er'heiBvy coBmiuaist attack lost radia ccsntact 
with he^d^uarteys and is^belieyetJ.t^ yip^ ' 

Kresidenp. s Ijawyers ^̂ ng/ed ac f ^ e r a l court .tcdrajitnt.' . 
the Senate Watergate^^^^ to obtain the >%l£be Hduse 
Watergate tap^a,^ ct^epd:^"^^^ in. ottly . ' ^ ' 
one constitutional proceeding — an in^eachment Action; • 
br ief f i i e d with U^S. D i s t r i c t Court Judge John S i r i c a , White 
House attoQfji^ys ^ a i n argued that.^jtlje Court lacks Jur iddict ioh J • 
to farce Nix6ii.,tp"release..t^ : . ^ . ' ' -

&b99k .pxie^^ PP^ted^ t t e i r broad advano«-̂ ':> --• ̂ ^ 
on the New xor^ . S t ^ .It^ding was "active. Abmt 
issues 8d-̂ /ance<! and oiOy decOined^ woftg l/GOS issues* crc»raBiig ' 
t h e tape . . : ^ ^ r;:; i i - 1 '' ' - > • • ^ 

• -V ' ^ *' 
Dow Jones closing averages: 30 ISJXJS 936.71 CP 8»8l 

' ' V < . TRANS 173.75 UP.1.28^ 
^ • . V 15 OTHS 101.13 OP 0^48 ' Ke 

: .̂V >OUJME: 15,^90,000 SMSEB^^ I ? ^ — 

t,' it'-ic • ! • 
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KISSINGER AT U.N. UROICS ^INSTITOTIQNALIZED PEACE' 

Uhited Nations^ Sept. 2h ~ Henry Kissinger^ in h is maiden 
speech as the nev U.S. Secretary of State^ has c e l l e d f o r an 
' ins t i tu t i ona l i zed peace t o be b u i l t upon the "pragmatic 

agreements and dramatic s t e p s " o f - r e cent years in b i l a t e r a l 
diplomacy. . - . ' . 

'Ihe vorld> " he-varned September 24 in a major address t o the 
Ifoited Nations General AssemLly^ " i s uneasi ly suspended between 
old slogans and new r e a l i t i e s ^ between a view cf peace as but 
a pause in an unending struggle and a - v i s i o n of peace as a promise 
of g l o b a l c ooperat i on . " 

Kissinger asked the nations of the General Assembly 
t o move with the ISiited States 'trom detente t o cooperation^ 
frcxn coexistence t o community, " 

The i d e a l of a world community may be decried as 
unreal i f i t i c — but great ccmstructions have always been idea l s 
be fo re they can become r e a l i t i e s ^ " Dr. Kissinger sa id . 

'iT' ' • '' 
Before the Secretary s^dLie, U^S. o f f i c i a l s made i t c lear that 

Br. ICissinger intended t o spring no surprises or spectacular new 
moves in U.S., diplomacy» * .. . i 

The U#S. o f f i c i a l s stressed that the speech was intended 
as a broad appeal t o i n s t i t u t i o n a l i z e the c\xrrent period of relaxed 
world tens ions . ^ --

The M.ghlights of the Kissinger address^ in addit ion t e his 
basic f - r %rue peace, not simply an armis t i ce , " included 
these propCi.'ajLs: . . - - * ^ 

— Ihe time has ccane t o agree on guide l ines f o r U#N. peace-
keeping missions so that the world organization can "act 
s w i f t l y , con f ident ly and e f f e c t i v e l y in future c r i s e s . " The United 
States i s "prepaced t o consider how the Security Council can play 
a more centra l l o l e i n the conduct of peacekeeping o p e r a t i o n s . " 

— Because a. world community "mw.st have the widest poss ib l e 
membership, " the time has come f o r South Korea and North Korea 
\ o be o f f ered t h e i r r i g h t f u l p laces in the Ifiiited Nations, 
"without pre jud ice t o a future evo lut ion toward u n i f i c a t i o n . " 

— A wcorld comiminity ' W s f assure that a^l i t s people are fed,* ' 
thus America proposed that a world food conference be organized - " 
under U.N. auspices in 197^ t o achieve t h i s end. 

~ Because a world community cannot stay divided between 
permanently r i ch 'and permanentJy poor nat ions , the Uhited States-
w i l l "examine se r i ous ly the proposa l " by Mexico f o r a charter of 
the economic r ights end duties of s t a t e s . 

The speech a l so contained assxrrances from Secretary Kissinger 
that the U.S. w i l l s t r i ve t o promote " c o n c i l i a t i o n in Europe, " 
w i l l continue i t s search f o r a "new r e l a t i o n s h i p " with Peking, w i l l 
work f o r a strengthened peace in Indochina and w i l l vigcrouROy pursue 
the 'building of ccnstructive^ r e l a t i o n s " with Moscow. 
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He said WashJjigton would g ive new v igor t o our p o l i c y of 
partnership in the Western Hemisphere^ " and i t w i l l honor i t s 
pledge t o promote s e l f determination^ economic development and 
hvunan d ign i ty in Afr ica • 

He said that while Washington "cannot subst i tute f o r the 
e f f o r t s of those most d i r e c t l y involved" in the Middle E;.st 
problem^ are prepared t o use our inf luence t o generate a 
s p i r i t Qf accommodation and t o encourage the par t i es toward 
p r a c t i c a l progress•" 

DEVELOPING MTIOKS RAKE VOICES AT NAIROBI 

Eugene Brake) 

Nairobi , Sept. 2k — IHie developing nations are l i k e l y t o be the 
major f o cus of a t tent ion during t h i s week's annual meetings of 
the World Bank and International Monetary Fund. 

One of the pr inc ipa l su'^jects under d iscuss ion i s another 
replenishment of the funds of the International Development 

Assoc iat ion , the World Bank a f f i l i a t e that lends money t o developin^;^ 
nations on easy repayment terras • This i s l i k e l y t o be an occas icn 
f o r a f r e s h look at the future of development ass istance programs 
and the needs of the low-income nat ions . 

The f a c t that t h i s y e a r ' s annual meetings are being held 
in Kenya, one of A f r i c a ' s developing nat ions , a f f o r d s an appropriate 
backdrop f o r t h i s d i s cuss ion . 

Robert Mclfemara, Eresident of the World B-nli, i n i t i a t e d the 
review of development strategy in an opening statement September 
24, ca l l ing for-.a further expansion in the lending a c t i v i t i e s of 
the World Bank end i t s a f f i l i a t e s and urging a new focxis of 
a t tent ion f o r both development ass istance agencies and the 
governments of developing nat ions : increasing the output ani 
the incomes of the wor ld ' s mi l l i ons of farmers who work small 
holdings of land. 

He said such e f f o r t s were needed, both t o meet the wor ld ' s 
expanding needs f o r food and t o assure that the b e n e f i t s of 
development w i l l be shared by the poor as we l l as the r e l a t i v e l y 
w e l l - t o - d o segments of s o c i e t y . He challenged the widely held 
b e l i e f that only r e l a t i v e l y large units of land can be farmed 
e f f i c i e n t l y . 

Mr. McNamara reported on the progress of d iscuss ions on the 
fourth replenishment of the International Develapment 
Assoc iat ion ( i t D . A . ) : 

"Based m meetincsS held here in Nair^^bi during the past two 
days, i t appears that representat ives of donor governments may 
now reach agreement on a three-year replenishment at the rate 
of U.S. do l l a r s 1,500 mi l l i on per year whicli they would be 
prepared t o recommend t o t h e i r l e g i s l a t u r e s , " he sa id . "However, 
I am bound t o say t o you that i t i s most unl ike ly that the 
necessary l e g i s l a t i v e ac t ion w i l l be completed by June 30 or by 
any date soon t h e r e a f t e r . " 
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He urged governments to. "press f o r the e a r l i e s t poss ib le 
l e g i s l a t i v e approval of the f u l l replenishment and t o devise 
some interim means of continuing the .Agency's lending operations 
u n t i l the funds from the fourth replenishment become available^ 
He said the funds from the tliird replenishment vould be f u l l y 
commited by July, posing a threat of an interruption in 
I . D . A . ' s a c t i v i t i e s . 

Making his f i r s t address t o an annual meeting as the new -
Managing Director of. the International Monetary Fund, H. Johannes 
Wittev^en pointed t o the Interconnections between international 
monetary reforms and the needs of the developing nations: 

International monetary reform i s a key issue f o r ajQ: the 
Fund's meiribership, and not l east f o r those • countries the vast 
majority — that are struggling with the v i t a l l y important 
tasks of economic development; These members are looking t o the 
current negotiatioaas t o provide a monetary environment that w i l l 
protec t them against sudden adverse movements in t h e i r terms of 
trade , and against sudden exclusion from cerbain markets 
because of the balance of payments d i f f i c u l t i e s of the importing 
coxontries^ They are looking f o r an environmental that w i l l 
encourage a stable and growing f low of development cap i ta l . Biese 
are genuine concerns, and in ay view they should be the concern 
of us a l l . " 

t 
On the International I-lbnetary Fund side of the discussions , 

the govemorc^from the developing nations can V>e ex^pected t o 
use t h i s forum t o urge that the new international monetary 
system be designed with the i r needs and desires in mind. 
Hie addresses by the Bank and Pond governors visually f inance 
ministers or central bank i^overnors of the i;ienroer countries 
— begin September 25. 

Kenya President Jomo Keiiyatta^ in h is welcome t o delegates 
on September 24, urged f a s t act ion on monetary reform and . 
suggested that the negotiators adopt the motto of his country: 
"Harambee," which means "pulling together in f u l l cooperation^ " 

"AUL countries , developed and developing a l i k e , have a common 
interes t in your f inding an early cure t o the monetary sickness 
of i n f l a t i o n and i s t a b i l i t y that has a f f l i c t e d the world, " he 
said. "The solutions must be. based on the continued expansion 
of world production with grov/ing and- fa ir trade. " But he a l so 
t o l d the assembled representatives of 125 nations that "there i s 
a more fundamental c r i s i s fac ing the international community, 
namely, the economic and s o c i a l development of the peoples of the 
Third World." 

EXPERTS URGE KEDUCTION IN FARl̂ I PRICE SUPPORTS 

Washington, .Sept. 2k - - Fourteen trade experts from Europe, 
Japan, and the Ifcited States have urged a formula t o f reeze and 
gradually reduce- l eve ls of farm pr i ce supports as a f i r s t step 
in expanding agr icul tural trade. 

The group issued the i r report , **foward the Integration of 
World -Agriculture, " September 21 fo l lowing the i r meeting at the 
Brookings Inst i tut ion in Wasliington. 
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Fni l ip H, Trez ise , a former U.S. Assistant Secretary of State 
f o r Economic Af fa irs^ one cf the Ik panel members, t o l d newsmen 
that most countries are coming t o r e l a i z e that the best way t o 

ra i se incomes f o r small farmers and f o r farm workers i s by 
income supplements and d i r e c t aid;^ not by pr i ce supports and 
r e s t r i c t e d product ion. Such a p o l i c y , he sa id , w i l l a l so bring 
do\m the high pr i c e s of f o o d . 

Ihe group suggested a formtila t o e s tab l i sh l e v e l s of p r i c e 
supports in each country, the l e v e l s t o be f rozen and then 
gradually reduced, perhaps by 50 percent over a per iod of ten years . 

A s imilar idea, the s o - c a l l e d ''Mbntant de Soutien, " was 
proposed by the European Commxmity during the Kennedy Round 
but was never apprdved. 

The pr ice -support plan was one of three proposals by the grovp 
t o increase internat ional cooperation in d i s t r ibut ing the wor ld ' s 
food resources more b e n e f i c i a l l y . 

The other two proposals were; 

1 ) A lowering of barr i e r s against a g r i c u l t u r a l t rade , and 
2 ) An internat ional s tockp i le of major farm products . 

Ifr. Trezise said the need f o r a s tockp i l e has been 
dramatical ly demonstrated by t oday ' s soaring food p r i c e s , the 
deplet ion of U.S. reserves , and the need f o r export contro l s on 
some commodities. 

The group said these circxHostances are f o r c i n g governments 
t o reassess t h e i r t r a d i t i o n a l farm p o l i c i e s . 

The internat ional reserve would provide a b u f f e r against wild 
f l u c t u a t i o n s in suppl ies and p r i c e s such as those of the past 
few months. I t would a l s o provide emergency stocks f o r developing 
countries in times of severe shortages. 

The experts said the cos t of maintaining the s t o c k p i l e would 
be shared among the developed countr ies , both producers and 
consumers, who would determine the requirements f o r stocks 
and would consult on when and how t o re l ease suppl ies . Detai ls 
could be negot iated , the group sa id . One suggestion was t o use 
pr i ce t r i g g e r s — a low figvire t o begin bui ld ing the s to ckp i l e 
and a hi.gh f i g u r e t o begin re leas ing i t . 

Dr. ICisao Kanamorl, of the Japan Economic Research Center, 
a part i c ipant in the meeting, said he hoped the group 's report 
would "have a p o s i t i v e e f f e c t on his government's a g r i c u l t u r a l 
trade p o l i c y , which i s increas ingly bvirdensome t o the Japanese 
c i t i z e n as a consumer and as :a taxpayer. " 

Dr. Lfex Kohnstamm of the European Community Ins t i tu te f o r 
University Studies said he be l i eved the report was "very sens ib le , 

md should strengthen r a t i o n a l f o r c e s in determining the 
agr i cu l tura l trade p o l i c y of the community. '' Dr^ Kohnstamm said 
the work of the experts might counter past tendencies of tJ.S. 
and European a g r i c u l t u r a l trade expetts t o view t h e i r mutual 
problems "in an overly i d e o l o g i c a l and d i v i s i v e manner." 
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As lir, Trezise put i t : "The cniy r a t i o n a l approach — indeed^ 
3ie cniy p r c c t i c a l approach - t o the precarious proljlenis of 
trade in agr i cu l tura l commodities i s f o r governments t o 
recongize the need f o r in'bernational cooperation in dealing with 
th i e r domestic farm p o l i c i e s . 

U.S, trade negot ia tors , apprised of the r^^oup's r epor t , 
said i t appeared t o represent a construct ive contr ibut ion t o the 
internat ional dialogue• 

In particxi lar, they endorsed the view tliat the negot iat ions 
should confront two interconnected i s s u e s : the reduct ion of 
high l e v e l s of p ro tec t i on in many countries and assurances that 
supplies w i l l "be ava i lab le in ternat iona l ly in a l l l i k e l y 
ccnt ingenc ies . 

Without commenting cn the raerits o f the s p e c i f i c teclaniques, 
the U.S. negot iators said the ideas c l e c r l y warranted c a r e f u l 
study by a l l governments# 
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